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Your holiday starts with a conversation

Talk to us and we’ll listen. We’ll listen to 
your travel ideas, moments you’ve loved 
during your holidays and the things you’d 
like to avoid. We can make suggestions 
to create the most incredible holiday you 
could have hoped for. That’s why we’ve 
won over 200 travel and service awards 
and, following a booking, customers rate 
us on average 9.3 out of 10 – make sure 
you see our full customer reviews at 
kuoni.co.uk/kuoni-reviews

With so few days off in a year, it’s 
important to make every holiday count. 
That’s why it’s so important to get it 
right; and our friendly and knowledgeable 
Personal Travel Experts will do all they 
can to help find the right holiday for you. 
Whatever you imagine, Kuoni is ready to 
make it a reality.  
Store locations at kuoni.co.uk/stores
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The Kuoni 
difference

Talk to us
Use our online expert finder to interact with someone who 
has visited a destination you’re interested in, chat to us 
online or book an appointment in store. However you get in 
touch, we’ll offer top-notch service and tailor-make a holiday 
that’s right for you.

Highly recommended
We’re committed to making your holiday as incredible as 
possible. Following their booking with Kuoni, customers 
rated us on average 9.3 out of 10.  Source: customergauge.



The full Kuoni experience
Planning the perfect holiday takes time and we believe it 
should be an exciting experience. Book an appointment in a 
beautiful Kuoni store and we’ll listen to what’s important to 
you while you relax with a complimentary glass of Champagne.

200+ awards
Kuoni has won over 200 travel and service awards. These 
awards reflect our ambition to deliver an amazing experience 
on every Kuoni holiday.

Kuoni at John Lewis
You can find Kuoni in selected John Lewis stores across the 
UK. We’re also the only travel company who can add your 
honeymoon to a John Lewis gift list.

Call us: 01306 747000           

Meet us: over 50 stores nationwide           

Explore: www.kuoni.co.uk
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It’s all 
in the detail 

We know a cruise is an incredible way to see the world 
and an excellent addition to a journey on land. Our  stay 
& cruise holidays have been designed with inspiration in 
mind, acting as a conversation starter to help our experts 
understand what you really want. 
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Why Kuoni?
A passion for service and quality are very important to us 
here at Kuoni and we only work with select partners who 
share our values. We’ve travelled with each one of our 
cruise lines to ensure we understand the experience they 
off er so we’ll know the one that’s right for you. With our 
wealth of destination knowledge we’re able to create the 
best stay and cruise holidays. Sometimes it’s the little things 
that count and, where we can, we’ve included gratuities in 
the price of your holiday so you don’t have to think about 
these additional costs on board. We also know that waking 
up and stepping out on to your own private outdoor space 
to see a new destination almost every morning is one of 
the most magical moments on a cruise so we’ve chosen to 
include a balcony cabin or better wherever possible. 

Tailor made
Our featured itineraries have been hand-picked by our 
cruise experts to showcase how you can tailor your own 
stay and cruise holiday. While the cruise portion of your 
holiday is set by the cruise lines, the land-based section of 
your holiday – whether it’s before or after your voyage, or 
even both – is fully fl exible. This means you can choose the 
airport you fl y from and airline you fl y with, where you stay, 
for how long and the adventures you will have while you 
are there. These featured holidays have been curated using 
our extensive cruise and destination knowledge, however 
almost any itinerary can be crafted – just speak to one of 
our Personal Travel Experts. 

Our cruise experts
We have cruise travel experts around the country, all of 
whom have a wealth of destination and cruise knowledge. 
They can help you with everything you need to know – from 
what the on-board experience is like to the hotels and 
experiences that best complement a particular cruise line or 
sailing. We can create a tailor-made itinerary that is unique 
to you; to fi nd your nearest cruise expert visit our online 
holiday type expert fi nder.

Stay & cruise off ers
Cruising can be a great-value way to see the world and 
we frequently have a range of special off ers which can 
feature amazing benefi ts such as cabin upgrades, free on-
board credit and free drinks packages on our exotic river 
cruises, luxury all-inclusive sailings and family-friendly 
itineraries. To ensure you get the best package available we 
recommend speaking to a Personal Travel Expert or taking a 
look online to see our current off ers. 

Ubein Bridge, Mandalay, Myanmar
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The cruising 
experience 

Picking a cruise line is much like choosing a hotel and 
resort on land: are  you looking for a boutique experience  
or somewhere with plenty of facilities and activities,  
an adults-orientated property or family-friendly resort?
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For the best holiday experience, finding the right cruise 
line is very important as they each offer something 
different. Our Personal Travel Experts will find the 
best fit for you; to help start the conversation we’ve 
highlighted the most important factors to consider when 
choosing your cruise.

Ship size 
Our featured cruise partners have a wide range of ships which 
can accommodate from under 100 guests to over 6000. If 
you’re looking for a livelier, social experience with plenty of 
facilities and activities, we recommend a cruise on a larger 
ship. For the best of both worlds, choose a mid-size ship, 
such as Azamara Club Cruises® for up to 690 guests. These 
still tend to have the facilities of a larger ship but maintain 
the intimate atmosphere of a smaller ship. Due to the nature 
of river cruising, most ships that sail the world’s waterways 
usually accommodate 150 guests or fewer.

Fellow guests 
The style and atmosphere of each cruise line and ship, the 
destination and length are all key factors in determining who 
your fellow guests may be. Our cruise partners with a more 
contemporary style tend to have a younger demographic than 
those with more of a classic style or yacht club ambience. 
Obviously, those ships that feature plenty of fun facilities 
and activities – particularly those with week-long itineraries 
in destinations such as the Caribbean – are popular with 
families. Itineraries over a few weeks in duration are 
especially popular with retired couples.  

Dining 
Most of our featured cruises are based on full board, meaning 
breakfast, lunch and dinner are included while you’re 
on board. These are generally served in the ship’s main 
restaurant, or in one of the casual dining venues. A selection 
of our cruise partners are all inclusive, with drinks also 
included. Speciality dining is an area where cruise lines are 
investing a lot of time and thought, and our featured partners 
are at the forefront of innovative at-sea restaurants and 
cruises have become a real favourite with foodies. Just a few 
highlights include the first Relais & Château restaurants at sea, 
family favourites such as Johnny Rockets and Jamie’s Italian, 
and venues with creative menus that reinvent traditional 
dishes such as sushi and fish and chips! Most of these have a 
relatively small cover charge making them much better value 
than the equivalent experience on land. 

On-board style
Long gone are the days of non-negotiable formal wear on 
cruise ships. Today very few cruise lines enforce a strict dress 
code, with most favouring a more casual atmosphere. On 
an ocean cruise there will usually be a formal night or two, 
depending on the cruise duration, where you can dress up as 
much as you please. If you are seeking the old-world grandeur 
of transatlantic cruising then you could opt for a cruise with 
Cunard; although the tuxedo and ballgown are no longer 
compulsory, you won’t feel out of place if you wish to go all out.

Activities 
Some itineraries – particularly ocean cruises – consist of one or 
more days at sea sailing from one destination to the next. While 
some people may want to switch off completely with a day 
by the pool or in the spa, others wish to pass their time doing 
something a little different. Royal Caribbean is renowned for 
its incredible activity offerings with highlights such as surfing 
and skydiving at sea, while Cunard provides an altogether more 
laid-back atmosphere with traditional deck sports being one 
of the most popular pastimes. Princess Cruises® have a focus 
on destination-themed activities – you can learn how to Hula 
dance or play the ukulele on sailings around Hawaii. All our 
featured cruise lines feature their own spa as do a handful of 
the smaller discovery and expedition vessels. 

Enrichment 
More and more holidays are becoming more experiential with 
people wanting to learn something new while they are away. 
On a Seabourn® cruise in Antarctica (p64) you can work on 
your photography skills under the guidance of award-winning 
wildlife photographers while with Holland America Line you 
can develop your culinary knowledge through a series of live 
cooking shows and hands-on workshops. Cunard’s Queen 
Mary 2 is the only ship to feature its very own planetarium.

Entertainment 
Entertainment will probably play a large part of your time 
on board. Our featured river and discovery cruises tend to 
feature less structured entertainment such as live music in the 
bar or lectures on local history or geography. Some of the best 
evenings on board are those times you stumble across a band 
playing to a handful of guests. At the other end of the scale 
you can watch some of the world’s most famous musicals, or 
Broadway-quality shows played in front of a theatre audience 
of upwards of 1000 guests. More unique offerings include ice 
shows, aqua theatres and movies under the stars.

Naples, Campania, Italy 
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Our 
cruise partners

Luxury cruises
A wide range of dining options, spacious 
accommodation, unrivalled service and West-
End style entertainment all combine to create 
a premium cruise experience.

‘Modern luxury’ reflects Celebrity Cruises®’ 
contemporary and sophisticated design and 
state-of-the-art fleet of ships, which is one 
of the youngest at sea. 2018 sees the launch 
of one of the world’s most technologically 
innovate ships – Celebrity EdgeSM.

Princess Cruises® have a passion for travel 
and their unique itineraries visit some 
amazing ports of call. While they visit over 
360 destinations across the globe, it’s their 
destination knowledge in Japan, Hawaii and 
Central America where they really shine. 

For over 140 years Holland America Line 
has transported people across the globe. 
Easily recognised by their navy blue hulls, 
the ships have a country-house-at-sea style 
and feature some of the best enrichment 
programmes on the ocean.

For over 175 years, Cunard have defined 
luxury travel at sea and are renowned for 
their transatlantic crossings and round-the-
world voyages. Their fleet consists of three 
famous ocean liners. Expect Art Deco style, 
white-glove service and grand ballrooms.

With Azamara Club Cruises® there’s a real 
focus on Destination Immersion® with visits 
to unique ports, late-night and overnight 
stays in port. Their two recently-refreshed 
ships host just 690 guests each – they’re 
one of the most intimate luxury cruise lines. 

Paul Gauguin Cruises’ focus is the paradise 
isles of the South Pacific. Their flagship 
vessel, MS Paul Gauguin, was built 
specifically to sail the South Pacific and 
has a capacity of just 332 guests. 

Rich in heritage, P&O Cruises is Britain’s 
most popular cruise line. You can enjoy a 
traditional cruising experience on board a 
host of modern ships. Dining and activities 
are tailored to British tastes and they sail 
from Southampton year-round. 

Each of our featured cruise partners provide guests with a 
diff erent experience.  The size of the ships, facilities, activities, 
entertainment and style and atmosphere on board all vary from 
cruise line to cruise line. Our Personal Travel Experts will be 
able to help you choose the right cruise line for you.
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Ultra-luxury cruises
This certainly isn’t cruising as you’ve imagined 
it. A cruise with one of these companies 
often means smaller, more intimate ships on 
which you can enjoy luxurious extras such as 
free-flowing Champagne, butler service and 
gourmet dining. 

The only truly all-inclusive luxury cruise line, 
Regent Seven Seas Cruises® include virtually 
everything – even a wide range of shore 
excursions. Expect all-suite accommodation 
and a truly relaxing time. Their world cruise 
itineraries are the most immersive at sea.

Small and intimate ships, faultless service 
where the focus is all on the detail, hand-
picked itineraries and gourmet dining 
combine to create the unique Seabourn® 
experience. They attract well-travelled 
guests who desire the finer things in life.

With Silversea® you can expect boutique-
style luxury ships, all-inclusive itineraries 
to over 900 destinations, including 
remote expedition itineraries on all seven 
continents. Expect the highest standards of 
service with butler service in every suite. 

Crystal® Cruises has repeatedly been voted 
the world’s best mid-size cruise line in the 
Condé Nast Traveler’s Reader’s Choice 
awards. Service is outstanding with one of 
the best space-to-guest ratios at sea. Spirits, 
cocktails and house wines are all included.

Discovery cruises
With discovery cruises, the destination 
is king; there’s little more enriching than 
travelling from island to island, port to port 
or to the ends of the earth. From simple and 
comfortable to ultimate luxury, discovery 
cruises are for those who embrace adventure.

Discovering the world on one of Star 
Clippers’ tall ships is a totally different 
way of cruising, combining the romance of 
traditional sailing, which you can really get 
involved in, and modern on-board facilities. 

Croatia’s coastline is scattered with 
hundreds of strikingly beautiful islands, 
making this the ideal country for an 
enchanting island-hopping cruise. Life on 
board goes by at a constantly laid-back pace.

For those with luxe-adventure in mind, 
Silversea Expeditions® offer all the 
indulgences you would expect from 
Silversea® in some of the most remote 
destinations on Earth.

Croatia cruises

Antarctica

Antarctica XXI

Xpedition

Experience the wonders of the seventh 
continent in absolute luxury with Seabourn®. 
You’ll receive the same supreme service, 
fine dining and intimate atmosphere as well 
as the services of a 17-strong expedition 
team who are the very best in their field. 

Antarctica XXI provides plenty of time to 
explore the landscapes and spot the wildlife 
of the Antarctic by operating air-cruise 
itineraries. From the Chilean Patagonian city 
of Punta Arenas, fly to the South Shetland 
Islands for a 5-night Antarctic adventure.

Sailing the islands of the Galapagos, the 
100-guest Celebrity Xpedition® brings 
Celebrity Cruises®’ modern luxury to one of 
the world’s most remote destinations.

River cruises
From Europe to the Far East, rivers have 
been – and remain to this day – the lifeline 
of millions of people. Unpack just once 
and be transported through ever-changing 
landscapes, past historic landmarks and 
quaint villages, for a unique insight into the 
local life.

An APT river cruise allows you to immerse 
yourself in a region’s culture and natural 
landscapes from the comfort of your own 
floating boutique hotel. Make the most of the 
included daily sightseeing excursions.

Pioneers of river cruising in Asia, Pandaw 
are the longest standing river cruise 
company sailing the Irrawaddy River in 
Burma (Myanmar). They operate cruises 
throughout Asia and have a real off-the-
beaten-track focus.  

Follow in the footsteps of the pharaohs as 
you drift along the world’s longest river on 
board some of the region’s most luxurious 
ships. Moor up beside stunning historic sites 
and drift off to sleep above the gentle waves 
on your floating hotel.

Family
A cruise is a fantastic option for a multi-
generational family holiday, particularly 
if you choose a cruise line that provides a 
wide range of facilities and activities for all 
ages. Take part in events that you can enjoy 
separately or together as a group.

While there are a whole host of cruise lines 
where fun and family are the focus, it’s 
Royal Caribbean that really stands out from 
the crowd. Their fleet includes the most 
innovative ships sailing around the world 
today with plenty of first-at-sea facilities. 
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The epic landscapes and incredible wildlife of Canada and 
the coast of Alaska need to be seen to be believed and a cruise 
is an excellent addition to your land-based adventures.

The beauty of Alaska and Western 
Canada hardly needs an introduction. 
Mountains ranges, vast forests and 
rugged coastlines combine to create 
the backdrop for unforgettable 
outdoor explorations. 

Cruises that depart from or arrive 
into Seward in Alaska, Seattle or 
Vancouver are perfectly paired with a 
city stay, a wilderness break or even a 
journey to or from the towering Rocky 
Mountains via rail.     

Stay & cruise in 
Canada and Alaska
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Gett ing there
You can reach both Vancouver 
and Seattle, the gateways to 
the Pacifi c Coast, on a direct 
fl ight, however from some 
regional airports you may have 
to travel via London. From 
London, the fl ight time to both 
cities is just under 10 hours. 
To reach the Alaskan city of 
Anchorage you’ll have to take 
a connecting fl ight, usually 
via Seattle; the fl ight time is 
approximately 13 hours.  

Best time to travel
Cruises operate in Western 
Canada and Alaska seasonally 
between May and September, 
which is the best time of 
year to spot whales. May is 
a fantastic month to explore 
Alaska with young bear 
cubs roaming the shoreline 
with their mothers. As the 
temperature rises during the 
summer months ice begins to 
calve off  the glaciers which is 
an incredible sight to behold. 

Why cruise Canada 
and Alaska
There are few places on Earth 
that can match Alaska and 
Western Canada when it comes 
to a combination of wildlife 
encounters and awe-inspiring 
natural landscapes. There’s no 
better way to get up close to 
the region’s glaciers, forests 
and wildlife species than 
from the deck of a ship or an 
excursion into the wilderness.
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3. VANCOUVER
Coastal Vancouver, the main 
gateway to the Alaskan 
coast, is blessed with natural 
beauty. The heart of the city is 
surrounded by water, fringed 
by pretty beaches and just 
steps from the vast green 
spaces of Stanley Park. Add to 
this a mountain backdrop and 
all the trappings of a world-
class city and you have the 
perfect spot for city slickers or 
countryside enthusiasts. 

1. ROCKY MOUNTAINEER
A journey on this famous 
scenic train, which transports 
you between Vancouver and 
the Rocky Mountains, is a must 
do while you’re in Western 
Canada. There are four routes 
that can easily be added to 
your stay and cruise itinerary, 
each of which passes through 
the Coastal Mountains and 
plains of British Columbia and 
climbs up in to the mountains 
to Jasper or Banff .

2. JASPER & BANFF
These adjacent National Parks 
are arguably the two most 
popular destinations in the 
Rocky Mountains. Covering 
thousands of square miles 
of serrated peaks, icefi elds, 
glacier-fed lakes, hiking trails 
and lively mountain resorts, 
it’s not hard to see why. Spend 
time soaking up the mountain 
lifestyle and partaking in 
a wide range of outdoor 
activities on off er.

4. ANCHORAGE
Alaska’s largest city certainly 
equals Vancouver when it 
comes to remarkable settings. 
Located at the furthest point 
on the Cook Inlet, which 
stretches 180 miles inland 
from the Gulf of Alaska, it’s 
backed by the snow-capped 
Chugach Mountains. Explore 
the historic heart, visit Chugach 
State Park or head further 
afi eld to experience the true 
Alaskan wilderness.
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canada & alaska 
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PACIFIC 
OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 15 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Banff, Canada 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Calgary. On arrival, transfer to 
Brewsters Mountain Lodge or 
Banff Caribou Lodge & Spa.

Day 2 Banff, Canada A full day 
is yours to explore the town and 
its surroundings. You can choose 
from a selection of pre-bookable 
excursions or set out on your 
own adventure, perhaps hiking 
trails or taking the Banff Gondola 
to the peak of Sulphur Mountain. 

Day 3 Banff to Jasper, 
Canada The Icefields Parkway 
which links Banff and Jasper 
National Parks is one of the 
world’s most beautiful drives. 
You’ll get to experience it on 
a full-day sightseeing transfer 
which includes a trip on to the 
Columbia Icefield. On arrival in 
Jasper transfer to The Crimson 
Jasper for a two-night stay.

Day 4 Jasper, Canada Today 
you can explore Jasper National 
Park at your own pace. If you’re 
looking for an active experience 
try rock climbing, white-water 
rafting or hiking. More sedate 
options include a cruise on 
Maligne Lake or a trip on the 
Jasper Skytram.

Day 5 Jasper to Kamloops, 
Canada Regularly voted 
one of the world’s best rail 
journeys, the world-famous 
Rocky Mountaineer offers the 
ultimate way of witnessing some 
of Canada’s most spectacular 
landscapes. Enjoy SilverLeaf 
service on board as you travel 
west to the city of Kamloops. 

Day 6 Kamloops to Vancouver, 
Canada The second leg of your 
Rocky Mountaineer journey 
takes you through the ranchlands 
of British Columbia and along 
the Fraser and Thompson Rivers. 

This is truly wild west territory! 
On arrival in Vancouver, make 
your way to Georgian Court Hotel 
or Coast Coal Harbour Hotel for a 
two-night stay.  

Day 7 Vancouver, Canada 
Enjoy a full-day trip to the capital 
of British Columbia, Victoria. 
Board a ferry for a cruise through 
the Gulf Islands to Vancouver 
Island. The first stop will be the 
Butchart Gardens, one of the 
world’s most famous botanic 
gardens. A sightseeing tour of 
Victoria follows during which you 
will see stately homes, historic 
landmarks and the Parliament 
Buildings. Later return to 
Vancouver by ferry.

Day 8 Vancouver, Canada 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Celebrity Infinity®.

Day 9  Cruising the Inside 
Passage  

Day 10 Icy Strait, Alaska, USA

Day 11  Cruising the Hubbard 
Glacier, Alaska, USA

Day 12 Juneau, Alaska, USA

Day 13 Ketchikan, Alaska, USA

Day 14  Cruising the Inside 
Passage

Day 15 Vancouver, Canada  
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is flexible, allowing you to choose where 
you stay and for how long.

Epic scenery, wildlife and one of the world’s most 
famous train routes combine on this ever-popular 
stay and cruise holiday.

Mountain Rails  
& Alaskan Cruise

Caption
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canada & alaska

Guide price from £5389pp
Departing 20 May 2018 | AquaClass® Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 15 nights including economy 
flights on Air Canada from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and group arrival transfers are included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Enhance your Rocky Mountaineer experience with an upgrade to the 
fantastic GoldLeaf service. Benefits include seats in a bi-level car with 
dome windows on the top level – the perfect place to witness the 
majesty of the Rocky Mountain landscapes. Gourmet meals, snacks 
and drinks are all included and served to your seat and you’ll stay at 
superior hotels.

Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated experience, modern luxury and hand-picked optional 
shore excursions which reveal the very best of your destination. Their 
fleet is one of the youngest at sea today and each ship has a distinctive 
contemporary design. The intuitive service you’ll receive and award-
winning dining opportunities are second to none.

Celebrity Infinity®

The 2170-guest Celebrity Infinity® sails along the Alaskan coast from 
Vancouver between May and September. Our favourite spots include  
the Martini Bar, Tuscan Grille restaurant and Canyon Ranch SpaClub®. 

Experiences

Icefields Parkway Witness 
Rocky Mountain landscapes 
and enjoy a drive out onto 
a glacier during a full-day 
excursion along the Icefields 
Parkway between Banff and 
Jasper. Cruise An Alaskan 
cruise wouldn’t be complete 
without some whale watching 
and there are plenty of optional 
excursions to choose from*.

Entertainment

Granville Street This neon-lit 
street is the city of Vancouver’s 
premier entertainment district 
with numerous restaurants, 
theatres, bars and clubs 
lining the street. Cruise The 
entertainment on board 
Celebrity Infinity® is equally as 
vibrant with West End-standard 
shows such as Elyria, an adults-
only modern fairytale.  

Accommodation

Superior hotels Throughout 
Western Canada, your 
accommodation is in a mix of 
four-star charming mountain 
lodges and modern hotels. 
Cruise AquaClass® Stateroom 
guests can enjoy benefits 
such as free use of the spa’s 
aquatherapy area, Persian 
Gardens, and access to the 
exclusive restaurant, Blu.

Dining

Granville Island Market For 
an authentic taste of Canada 
we recommend a visit to this 
popular Vancouver market 
place for a gastronomic tour*. 
Cruise At the intimate and 
elegant speciality restaurant, 
Blu, the concept is ‘clean 
cuisine’ with fresh produce 
served in innovative, healthy 
and flavoursome ways. 

Maligne Lake, Jasper National Park

* Extra charge* Extra charge
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Juneau
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Seattle

PACIFIC OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 11 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Seattle, USA 
Depart the UK on your fl ight to 
Seattle and on arrival make your 
way to the Loews Hotel 1000 
for a three-night stay. 

Days 2-3 Seattle, USA 
Your time here will be free 
to do whatever you please.  
The gateway to the Pacifi c 
Northwest, this coastal city is 
an ever-growing city backed 
by some of the western states’ 
most beautiful natural scenery. 
Whether you’re looking to 
explore urban or natural 
landscapes, Seattle is the perfect 
pre-cruise destination. The 
city’s most famous attraction is 
undoubtedly Pike Place Market 
– the city’s original farmers’ 

market. Aviation enthusiasts 
can take a tour of the Boeing 
factory, which is located in the 
nearby city of Everett. The city 
is also a great base from which 
to visit the two nearby National 
Parks of Mount Rainier and 
Olympic, and you can also join 
a whale-watching cruise on 
the breathtaking Puget Sound 
during the summer months.

Day 4 Seattle, USA
Begin your cruise on board the 
MS Eurodam.

Day 5  At Sea

Day 6 Juneau, Alaska, USA

Day 7  Glacier Bay, Alaska, 
USA

Day 8 Sitka, Alaska, USA

Day 9  Ketchikan, Alaska, USA

Day 10 Victoria, Canada 

Day 11 Seattle, USA
Following disembarkation, make 
your way to the airport for your 
overnight return fl ight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully fl exible, allowing you to choose
where you stay and for how long.

Highlights of 
Seatt le & Alaska

Combine a stay in the Pacifi c Northwest’s largest city 
of Seatt le with a seven-night round-trip cruise along 
Alaska’s striking coastline.

CANADA & ALASKA

Sitka, Alaska



Entertainment

Pike Place Seattle’s famous 
market is a great place to spend 
some time people watching 
and witnessing the famous 
spectacle of ‘fish throwing’. 
Cruise As part of The Music 
WalkTM experience you can 
hear incredible live music 
at the Lincoln Centre Stage, 
B.B. King’s Blues Club and the 
Billboard Onboard lounge.  

Dining

SkyCity Restaurant For far-
reaching views of Seattle and 
its surroundings, treat yourself 
to a table at this rotating 
restaurant, located within the 
city’s iconic Space Needle. 
Cruise MS Eurodam’s specialist 
restaurant, Pinnacle Grill, 
serves steak, fresh seafood and 
other dishes inspired by the 
Pacific Northwest*. 

Accommodation

Loews Hotel 1000 In Seattle 
you’ll be right at the heart 
of Downtown with a stay at 
this super chic Loews hotel. 
A couple of hotel highlights 
include stylish baths that are 
filled from a tap in the ceiling 
and a virtual reality golf 
club. Cruise The Verandah 
Staterooms feature a seating 
area and a furnished balcony. 

Experiences  

Olympic National Park On 
Washington State’s Olympic 
Peninsula, this National Park 
is easily reached from Seattle 
and consists of a striking 
coastline, sparkling lakes and 

alpine landscapes. Cruise Take 
a self-guided tour of the ship’s 
incredible art collection, which 
includes Dutch marine works 
and Asian ceramics.
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Guide price from £3399pp
Departing 09 May 2018 | Verandah Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 11 nights including economy 
flights on Virgin Atlantic from London Heathrow and a mixed 
meal plan. A private arrival transfer is included. Gratuities are not 
included. The same itinerary is available on alternative dates, please 
call for details.

Why not upgrade
In Seattle, stay in one of Fairmont’s iconic hotels – the Fairmont 
Olympic Hotel.

Choose a Neptune Suite on board the MS Eurodam for extra space 
and upgraded amenities.

Holland America Line 
For over 140 years Holland America Line has transported people across 
the globe, once taking them from the Netherlands to their new lives in 
America, and today on traditional cruise holidays. Easily recognised by 
their navy blue hulls, the cruise line’s 14 mid- to large-size ships sail the 
seven continents and have a country-house-at-sea style. Enjoy exceptional 
dining as part of your full-board package as well as a range of excellent 
speciality restaurants which you can enjoy for a cover charge.

MS Eurodam 
Perfect for fans of dining and entertainment, the ship has an array of music 
venues and an ‘America’s Test Kitchen’ where live cooking shows take place.

canada & alaska

Seattle, USA

* Extra charge
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STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 18 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Anchorage, 
Alaska, USA Depart the UK on 
your flight to Anchorage and 
travel to the Hotel Captain Cook 
where you’ll stay two nights.

Day 2 Anchorage, Alaska, USA 
Alaska’s largest city has a unique 
blend of spectacular scenery, 
Russian and native heritage and 
big city amenities. You’ll have a 
full day to experience its natural 
beauty and urban landscapes. 
Wander the narrow, pedestrian-
friendly streets, which play 
host to a good selection of bars 
and restaurants, museums and 
galleries, many displaying local 
and cultural art.

Day 3 Seward, Alaska, USA 
Travel by train to the port city of 
Seward and begin your cruise on 
board the Azamara Quest®.

Day 4  Cruising the Hubbard 
Glacier, Alaska, USA

Day 5  Icy Strait Point,  
Alaska, USA

Day 6 Sitka, Alaska, USA

Day 7 Juneau, Alaska, USA

Day 8 Skagway, Alaska, USA

Day 9 Haines, Alaska, USA

Day 10 Ketchikan, Alaska, USA

Day 11  Cruising the Inside 
Passage

Day 12 Victoria, Canada

Day 13 Vancouver, Canada 
Following disembarkation, head 
to the Coal Coast Harbour hotel 
where you’ll stay two nights.

Days 14-15 Vancouver, 
Canada British Columbia isn’t 
short of epic natural landscapes 
and these aren’t confined to the 
wilderness. The city of 
Vancouver is framed by the 
peaks of the North Shore 
Mountains and backed by the 
waters of the Strait of Georgia 
to the west. When you’re not 
making the most of the 
wondrous outdoor spaces, you 
can explore stylish 
neighbourhoods, soak up the 
culture and enjoy some of the 
best cuisine available in Canada.

Days 16-17 Vancouver to 
Banff, Canada Board the 
world-famous Rocky 
Mountaineer train and enjoy 
SilverLeaf service as you head off 
on an incredible journey through 
the Coastal Mountains and 

lowland plains of British 
Columbia towards the Rocky 
Mountains. In the evening, the 
train will reach the city of 
Kamloops where you will stay 
one night. The following 
morning, re-board the train  
and sit back and witness the 
awe-inspiring mountain 
landscapes. Stay overnight in the 
mountain town of Banff at the 
Buffalo Mountain Lodge.

Day 18 Banff to Calgary, 
Canada Travel to Calgary for 
your overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.

canada & alaska
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Join Azamara Club Cruises® on their inaugural 
Alaska season before travelling across British 
Columbia on board the iconic Rocky Mountaineer. 

Alaska & 
the Rockies

Vancouver



Dining

Cruise The speciality venue 
Prime C is a fine dining grill 
restaurant where you can 
enjoy perfectly-prepared 
steaks*. Seafood The Pacific 
Northwest is renowned for 
its seafood and you can 
experience the best cuisine 
in Vancouver’s fine-dining 
restaurants, chic oyster houses 
or rustic takeaways joints*. 

Accommodation

Hotel Captain Cook Set right 
at the heart of Anchorage, 
this hotel is one of the most 
popular hotels in the city. As 
the name would suggest, the 
décor here is inspired by the 
famous British explorer. Cruise 
Azamara Quest’s contemporary 
Club Balcony Staterooms 
feature a seating area and a 
furnished balcony. 

Experiences

Cruise Backed by mountains 
and set between the Chilkat 
River and Chilkoot Inlet, 
Haines is the gateway to 
outdoor adventures such as 
river cruises* and bike tours*. 
The Rocky Mountaineer 
Transporting you along rivers 
and across mountain passes, 
this is one of the world’s most 
famous rail journeys. 

Entertainment

Cruise The complimentary 
AzAmazing Evening® is a 
highlight of an Azamara cruise. 
This exclusive event will give 
you an insight into the culture 
of Alaska. FlyOver Canada, 
Vancouver Take your place in 
a chairlift-style seat and pass 
above Canada’s landscapes 
during a virtual ‘flight’ from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic*. 
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Guide price from £7635pp
Departing 18 July 2019 | Club Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 18 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed 
meal plan. Gratuities, rail transfers and a selection of transfers are 
included. The same itinerary is available on alternative dates, please 
call for details.

Why not upgrade
Fly in style in premium economy and experience wider seats and 
more legroom, premium meals and increased baggage allowance. 
 
Enhance your Rocky Mountaineer experience with an upgrade to 
the fantastic GoldLeaf service. Benefits include seats in a bi-level car 
with dome windows on the top level.

Azamara Club Cruises®

With Azamara Club Cruises® there’s a real focus on Destination Immersion® 
with visits to unique ports, late-night and overnight stays in port as well as 
night touring. The ‘More Inclusive’ package includes meals and select drinks 
as well as one AzAmazing Evening® per cruise – a private experience which 
provides a unique insight into your destination’s culture. 

Azamara Quest®

The 690-guest Azamara Quest® provides a smaller and more intimate 
cruise experience, visiting less-travelled ports that are not accessible to 
the larger cruise liners.

Rocky Mountaineer

* Extra charge
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Chugach State Park near Anchorage, Alaska

Explore the wilds of Alaska without forgoing life’s 
luxuries on a Silversea voyage. Combine your 
cruise with time in Anchorage and Vancouver.

Alaska
Encompassed

Hubbard Glacier

Juneau

Ketchikan

Vancouver

Seward

Sitka

Skagway

Anchorage

PACIFIC 
OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 13 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Anchorage, 
Alaska, USA Depart the UK on 
your flight to Anchorage. On 
arrival make your way to the 
Hotel Captain Cook where you’ll 
spend two nights.  
 
Day 2 Anchorage, Alaska, USA 
Your time here is free to explore 
at your own pace, allowing you 
to tailor your stay to your own 
tastes. If you enjoy exploring the 
outdoors you can choose from a 
wide range of activities such as 
hiking, horse riding, kayaking, 
rafting and wildlife-viewing 
tours. Those looking for a more 
cultural experience can visit one 
of the city’s museums, the Alaska 
Native Heritage Centre, or the 
historic Crow Creek Gold Mine 
which is located an hour outside 
of the city.

Day 3 Seward, Alaska, USA 

Transfer to Seward by scenic 
train and begin your cruise on 
board Silver Shadow.

Day 4  Cruising the Hubbard 
Glacier, Alaska, USA 

Day 5 Juneau, Alaska, USA

Day 6 Skagway, Alaska, USA

Day 7 Sitka, Alaska, USA

Day 8 Ketchikan, Alaska, USA

Day 9  At sea

Day 10 Vancouver, Canada 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the Pan Pacific 
Vancouver where you’ll spend 
three nights.

Days 11-12 Vancouver, Canada 
Much like Anchorage, the 
ever-popular city of Vancouver 

acts as a gateway to some 
beautiful natural landscapes, as 
well as offering plenty of things 
to do for people who like to 
immerse themselves in a 
destination’s culture. One of the 
region’s most popular attractions 
is the Capilano Suspension 
Bridge Park. Here you can cross 
the 70-metre-high bridge, 
explore the forest on the 
Treetops Adventure Trail or walk 
out over the Capilano River on 
the Cliffwalk which extends from 
the canyon side. Nearby, you can 
head to the peak of Grouse 
Mountain for far-reaching views 
of the city and its surroundings. 

Day 12 Vancouver, Canada 
Transfer to the airport for your 
overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Scenic transfer The train 
transfer from Anchorage to 
Seward is a real highlight. Pass 
through some epic landscapes 
and wind your way along the 
beautiful coastline. Cruise 
The optional ‘Nature Safari 
Adventure’ from Sitka provides 
you with the opportunity to 
spot wild Alaskan brown bears 
from a self-driven 4x4 vehicle*.

Dining 

Seafood With a coastline 
over 6600 miles long, it’s not 
surprising fresh seafood is 
popular in Alaska. Salmon and 
crab dishes can be enjoyed 
in restaurants throughout 
Anchorage*. Cruise Silver 
Shadow’s main dining room, 
The Restaurant, serves 
regional specialities and offers 
open-seated dining. 

Accommodation

Cruise The ship’s Veranda 
Suites feature a seating 
area, furnished balcony and 
marble bathroom with a bath 
and shower. Pan Pacific 
Vancouver This luxurious 
hotel is in a prime position on 
the city’s waterfront, adjacent 
to the cruise ship terminal. 
A hotel highlight is the 
spectacular rooftop pool.

Enrichment

Alaska Native Heritage 
Centre Discover the state’s 
11 major cultural groups at 
this immersive and interactive 
museum which is one of 
Anchorage’s most popular 
attractions*. Cruise To gain a 
deeper understanding of the 
regions you visit, head to the 
Show Lounge for expert-led 
lectures and talks. 

canada & alaska
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Siversea
With Silversea you can expect boutique-style luxury ships, all-inclusive 
itineraries to over 900 destinations on all seven continents and the highest 
standards of service with butler service in every suite. For those with luxe-
adventure in mind Silversea Expeditions offer the indulgences you would 
expect from Silversea in some of the most remote destinations on Earth. 

Silver Shadow
Carrying just 382 guests, this charming ship offers an intimate and 
exclusive cruising experience. On-board dining options range from a 
relaxed poolside grill to one of the only Relais & Château restaurants at sea. 

Guide price from £7110pp
Departing 26 June 2018 | Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 13 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed  
meal plan. Gratuities and an Anchorage to Seward train transfer  
are included. 

Why not upgrade

For extra space during your Alaska cruise choose one of the Silver 
Suites which have a separate living/dining room, a larger balcony 
and a mid-ship location.

Silver Shadow in Alaska

* Extra charge
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STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 14 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Vancouver, 
Canada Depart on your flight to 
Vancouver and on arrival, 
transfer to the Fairmont 
Waterfront for a one-night stay. 

Days 2-4 Great Bear Lodge, 
Canada This morning you’ll 
travel by floatplane to the Great 
Bear Lodge via Port Hardy. 
Discover the magnificent 
Canadian grizzly bear and share 
their natural environment 
during your stay at this 
charming floating lodge which is 
located in one of the world’s 
richest brown bear habitats in 
the wilds of British Columbia. 
Your time here will include 
morning and afternoon bear 
viewings accompanied by an 
experienced wildlife guide, 
allowing you to spot these 
beautiful creatures in their 

natural habitat. The lodge rooms 
may be simple in style, however 
the experience is unforgettable.

Days 5-6 Vancouver, Canada  
Return to Vancouver where you’ll 
stay a further two nights at the 
Fairmont Waterfront. Western 
Canada’s most famous city has a 
spectacular backdrop, chic 
neighbourhoods and unbeatable 
outdoor spaces such as Stanley 
Park, English and Sunset beaches 
and the popular Granville Island. 
No trip to the city is complete 
without a walk or cycle along the 
park’s sea wall – you can follow 
either all of its five miles or just 
the stretch that overlooks the 
city skyline and North Shore.

Day 7 Vancouver, Canada 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Seven Seas Mariner®.

Day 8  Cruising the Inside 
Passage

Day 9  Ketchikan, Alaska, USA

Day 10  Juneau, Alaska, USA

Day 11  Skagway, Alaska, USA

Day 12 Sitka, Alaska, USA

Day 13  Cruising the Hubbard 
Glacier, Alaska, USA

Day 14 Anchorage (Seward),  
Alaska, USA 
Following disembarkation, travel 
to Anchorage for your overnight 
flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.

The ultimate wildlife lover’s stay and cruise 
holiday combines a stay in the wilderness of 
British Columbia and an ultra-luxe Alaska cruise.

Bears, Whales   
& Alaska in Style

canada & alaska



Dining

Locally-sourced produce The 
Fairmont Waterfront sources 
honey from its own apiaries as 
part of their Bee Sustainable 
programme and you can join a 
‘Bee Butler’ for a tour! Cruise 
Enjoy a cruise along an inlet, 
help pull up crabbing pots and 
sample a Dungeness crab meal 
during the ‘Cruise George Inlet 
& Crab Feast’ excursion.

Accommodation 

Fairmont Waterfront Enjoy 
luxury accommodation, 
unbeatable harbour views 
and a setting just steps from 
Vancouver’s cruise terminal 
at one of Fairmont’s most 
modern city hotels. Cruise In 
your Deluxe Veranda Suite you 
can enjoy a personalised and 
complimentary minibar and 
L’Occitane® amenities.

Experiences

Floatplane A floatplane trip 
is a must do in Canada. Your 
transfer to Great Bear Lodge 
allows you to see this beautiful 
region from a new perspective. 
Cruise From Juneau paddle the 
calm waters around Douglas 
Island on the ‘Glacier View 
Sea Kayak’ excursion. You 
may catch a glimpse of the 
Mendenhall Glacier. 
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Guide price from £8179pp
Departing 24 May 2018 | Deluxe Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 14 nights including premium 
economy (outbound) and economy (inbound) flights on British 
Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. Gratuities 
and private cruise departure transfer are included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Travel in style with an upgrade to business class on your return 
flights between the UK and Canada and Alaska. Enjoy a spacious seat 
that converts to a fully-flat bed and Elemis skincare products.

Enjoy butler service and a spacious suite in one of the Penthouses on 
board the Seven Seas Mariner®. 

Wildlife

Bear watching During your 
stay at Great Bear Lodge you’ll 
have plenty of opportunities to 
witness grizzly bears in their 
natural habitat, either by boat 
or on the riverside viewing 
platform. Cruise From Sitka 
embark on the ‘Whale-watching 
& Wildlife Quest’ catamaran 
cruise for the chance to spot 
whales, orcas and bears. 

Regent Seven Seas®

The only truly all-inclusive luxury cruise line in the world, Regent Seven 
Seas® Cruises include virtually everything, even sightseeing – on this 
sailing you can choose from up to 44 free shore excursions. Expect all-
suite accommodation, an upscale atmosphere and a truly relaxing time on 
board, and enjoy the freedom to dine in all restaurants and explore each 
destination you visit… all included in the price. 

Seven Seas Mariner® 
With a capacity of just 700 guests, the world’s first all-suite, all-balcony 
ship has an exclusive atmosphere. There is a range of gourmet restaurants 
offering a choice of fine food to suit all tastes.

canada & alaska

* Extra charge
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With a scattering of gorgeous islands perfect for island hopping − each 
with their own unique culture and landscape − it’s no surprise that the 
Caribbean is one of the world’s most popular cruise destinations.

Set sail from Barbados on a romantic 
tall-ship adventure; embark on a 
cultural discovery of Cuba; or fly to  
the USA before cruising to the western 
or eastern Caribbean islands. The 
choice of Caribbean cruises is as 

diverse as its islands, with a whole 
host of cruise lines offering voyages 
around this breathtaking region. 
Cruises can easily be combined with  
a city stay, beach break or even a 
short touring adventure.

Stay & cruise 
in the Caribbean
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Getting there
The main gateways for a 
Caribbean cruise are Barbados 
and Miami. You can reach both 
destinations on a direct flight 
from the UK; however from 
some regional airports you 
may have to travel via London. 
From London, the flight time 
is 8½ hours to Barbados and 
just under 10 hours to Miami. 
Caribbean cruises also depart 
from New York, just a 7¾-hour 
flight from the UK. 

Best time to travel
Although the weather in the 
Caribbean is generally good 
year-round, November to 
April is sunnier with lower 
levels of rain. November tends 
to mark both the end of the 
hurricane season and the start 
of the cruise season. Some 
cruise lines are based in the 
Caribbean all year and the 
benefit of travelling outside 
of peak season is there will be 
fewer ships in ports of call.

Why cruise  
the Caribbean
The Caribbean is one of the 
world’s most popular cruise 
destinations, and with many 
ships departing from the 
eastern USA it makes for an 
effortless stay and cruise 
holiday. This is the ideal 
way to travel if you want to 
experience the unique culture 
of these diverse nations and 
yet only unpack once.

St Kitts & Nevis
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4. cuba
Enthralling, atmospheric 
and complex are just a few 
words to describe Cuba. As 
a former Spanish colony, a 
pre-revolutionary playground 
for the rich and famous and 
the last bastion of world 
communism, it certainly has 
a distinctive character – and 
recent regulation changes 
mean more cruise lines are able 
to introduce its guests to the 
Caribbean’s largest island.

1. miami
Miami embodies the spirit of 
Florida and adds a Latin twist. 
Though you could be forgiven 
for spending most of your 
time unwinding on spectacular 
beaches, there’s no shortage 
of things to see and do in the 
city and surrounding area. The 
Port of Miami is the departure 
point for many stay and cruise 
holidays, with many ships 
setting sail for the Caribbean 
each year.

2. barbados
This small coral island is big on 
personality and indulgence. 
With a culture that blends an 
array of national influences, 
Barbados has long been a 
favourite destination for those 
who seek the finer things in 
life. Discover award-winning 
restaurants, sample the laid-
back way of life, mingle with 
the affable locals and enjoy 
the Bajan rhythm of life.

3. cozumel
The sleepy island of Cozumel 
is just half an hour away by 
boat from Playa del Carmen. 
The area is known for its 
snorkelling and scuba diving. 
Cruise ships stop here so 
that guests can enjoy the 
underwater world, browse 
local souvenir shops, explore 
the town square, and sample 
the refreshments of the laid-
back tequila bars. 
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Pitons, Saint Lucia – Grenadines Islands

Experience the romance of travelling under sail on 
board the world’s largest full-rigged sailing ship with 
a choice of two Caribbean itineraries.

St Vincent

CARIBBEAN
SEA

St. Kitts & Nevis
Antigua 

Barbados

Dominica
Iles des Saintes

Saint Lucia 

Martinique 

Grenada 

Windwards Cruise
Grenadines Cruise

Tobago Cays
Grenadines

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 11 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Barbados 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Barbados. On arrival, make your 
way to Ocean Two Resort by 
Ocean Hotels for three nights.

Days 2-3 Barbados Your time 
here is free for you to embrace 
the laid-back island life. The 
best way to see Barbados is 
by combining a catamaran 
cruise – including a swimming 
with turtles experience – with 
a jeep safari along the ruggedly 
beautiful and untouched east 
coast. You could also head to 
Bridgetown to pick up some 
duty-free bargains or discover 
three centuries of history at the 
nearby Mount Gay Rum distillery 
which also offers tastings.

Day 4 Bridgetown, Barbados 

Begin your cruise on board 
Royal Clipper. Star Clippers 
offer a choice of itineraries in 
the Caribbean – the Grenadine 
Islands and the Windward 
Islands – which can both be 
combined with our detailed  
pre- and post-cruise stays.

Grenadines Islands

Day 5 Captain’s Best,  
 Grenadines

Day 6 Grenada 

Day 7 Tobago Cays,  
 Grenadines

Day 8 St Vincent & Bequia

Day 9 Martinique

Day 10 Saint Lucia

Windward Islands 

Day 5 Saint Lucia

Day 6 Dominica

Day 7 Antigua

Day 8 St Kitts

Day 9 Iles des Saintes

Day 10 Martinique

Day 11 Barbados 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.

Windward & 
Grenadine Islands



Dining

‘Taste’ restaurant At this 
award-winning restaurant 
at Ocean Two Resort by 
Ocean Hotels you can enjoy 
international dishes with 
Caribbean flair, fresh seafood 
and tasty tapas*. Cruise Head 
to shore for a beach barbecue 
on an uninhabited island and 
enjoy a tasty spread of grilled 
meats, salads and desserts.

Entertainment

St Lawrence Gap This bustling 
strip is just a short stroll from 
your hotel. Shop for souvenirs, 
try tasty Bajan dishes and 
enjoy live music*. Cruise 
‘Sunset Sail Away’ from port 
has a real sense of occasion. 
Sip Champagne and enjoy the 
haunting chords of Vangelis’ 
Conquest of Paradise as the 
sails are lowered. 

Accommodation

Ocean Two Resort by Ocean 
Hotels This contemporary 
resort has a spectacular 
setting on Dover Beach and a 
rooftop plunge pool offering 
fantastic 270° views over the 
coast. Cruise Royal Clipper’s 
Outside Staterooms have teak-
style furnishings, portholes, 
and a marble bathroom.

Experiences

Catamaran cruise We 
recommend taking a cruise 
along the beautiful west coast 
of Barbados for the chance 
to snorkel with turtles and 
explore reefs or wrecks*. 
Cruise Lie back on the 
bowsprit net at the front of the 
ship when under sail and you 
may be lucky enough to spot 
dolphins riding the waves. 
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Star Clippers
Discovering the world on one of Star Clippers’ tall ships is a totally 
different way of cruising, combining the romance of traditional sailing 
and modern on-board facilities. The three beautiful ships – Star Clipper, 
Star Flyer and Royal Clipper – sail between the islands of the Caribbean, 
Thailand and Indonesia, and from port to port in the Mediterranean. 
Enjoy fantastic dining as part of your full-board package.

Royal Clipper
The largest five-masted tall ship in service in the world combines a 
traditional sailing adventure with the finest modern accommodation, 
amenities and service.

Windward Islands 

Guide price from £2930pp
Departing 30 January 2019 | Outside Cabin
Ref CS0011. 

Grenadines Islands 

Guide price from £2930pp
Departing 06 February 2019 | Outside Cabin
Ref CS0004. 

Prices based on 2 people sharing for 11 nights including economy 
flights on Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick and a mixed meal plan. 
Private transfers are included. Gratuities are not included. The same 
itineraries are available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
For extra space, opt for one of the Deluxe Outside Deck Staterooms 
with a whirlpool bath and doors that open onto the deck. 

Royal Clipper

* Extra charge
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Explore the Caribbean in luxury and style before 
soaking up the vibrancy, unique charms and 
legendary music scene of New Orleans.

Island Rhythms 
& Big Easy Jazz

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

New Orleans

Fort Lauderdale

Bimini, Bahamas

Grand Turk, Turks & Caicos

Ocho Rios, JamaicaGeorge Town,
Cayman islands

Kralendijk,
Netherlands Antilles

Willemstad, Curaçao

Willemstad, Curaçao

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 17 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Fort Lauderdale, 
USA  Depart the UK on your 
flight to Fort Lauderdale, known 
as the ‘Venice of America’ 
because of its 175 miles of 
inland waterways. On arrival, 
make your way to the five-star 
Ritz Carlton Fort Lauderdale for 
an overnight stay. Enjoy time to 
relax in your luxury oceanfront 
hotel and make the most of its 
close proximity to the beach and 
excellent facilities which include 
a beautiful pool and spa.

Day 2 Fort Lauderdale, USA 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Crystal Symphony.

Day 3  Bimini, Bahamas

Day 4 At sea

Day 5  Grand Turk,  
Turks & Caicos

Day 6 At sea 

Day 7  Willemstad, Curaçao

Day 8  Kralendijk, Bonaire, 
Netherlands Antilles

Day 9 At sea

Day 10 Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Day 11  George Town,  
Cayman Islands 

Days 12-13 At sea

Day 14  New Orleans, USA

Day 15 New Orleans, USA 
Following disembarkation in 
New Orleans, transfer to the 
Omni Royal Orleans for a  
two-night stay.

Day 16 New Orleans, USA
Your time here is free to relax 
and explore this vibrant city, 
known as ‘The Big Easy’ which is 
famously the birthplace of jazz. 
A walking tour of the 300-year-
old French Quarter, also known 
as the Vieux Carré, is the best 
way to learn about the city’s 
history and unique culture. 

Discover historic architecture, 
courtyard cafés, galleries, 
flower-filled wrought-iron 
balconies and shops selling 
everything from vintage clothing 
to French antiques. Take a 
carriage ride around Jackson 
Square where you could catch 
some live jazz, watch street 
performers and see artists selling 
colourful prints. Another 
highlight is a leisurely steamboat 
cruise along the Mississippi River.

Day 17 New Orleans, USA 
Transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Dining

Cruise Learn how to create 
southern dishes during a 
half-day introduction to 
Creole cooking which also 
includes a walking tour of 
the historic French Quarter*. 
Café Du Monde Soak up the 
atmosphere over a coffee 
and beignet (a French-style 
doughnut) at the iconic Café du 
Monde* in New Orleans.

Experiences

Cruise Visit the working 
Prospect Plantation and 
discover the stunning beauty 
of Jamaica’s Dunn’s River 
Falls during this unmissable 
shore excursion*. Oak Valley 
Plantation Experience a 
bygone era at this historic 
plantation in Louisiana which 
is famous for its quarter-mile-
long alley of oak trees*. 

Entertainment

Cruise The Crystal Cove 
Piano Bar is at the heart of 
the ship and is a popular spot 
for enjoying aperitifs and live 
music. Jazz in The French 
Quarter Be sure to catch some 
live jazz during your stay in 
New Orleans, whether it’s in a 
courtyard café or a classic jazz 
club on iconic Bourbon Street*. 

Accommodation

Cruise Deluxe Staterooms with 
Verandah feature a seating 
area, a private balcony and 
free Wi-Fi (across all Crystal® 
Cruises from 21 October 2017). 
Omni Royal Orleans This 
hotel has a rooftop pool and a 
great location in the centre of 
New Orleans’ evocative French 
Quarter so you can easily 
explore on foot. 
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Crystal® Cruises 

Year after year, Crystal® Cruises has been voted the world’s best mid-size 
cruise line in the prestigious Condé Nast Traveler’s Reader’s Choice 
awards. This is luxury cruising at its finest with the accolades to prove it. 
The ships provide one of the best space-to-guest ratios at sea, the service 
is outstanding and spirits, cocktails and house wines are all included in 
the price.

Crystal Symphony
A multi-million-pound refurbishment due in October 2017 will bring 
spacious suites, expanded dining options and state-of-the-art technology 
to this sleek ship.

Guide price from £6539pp
Departing 01 December 2018 | Deluxe Stateroom 
with Verandah
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 17 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed 
meal plan. Gratuities and a private arrival transfer are included. 
Alternative Caribbean itineraries are available, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
If you long to explore some of the other southern states after your 
stay in New Orleans then it’s easy to hire a car and hit the open road 
on an unforgettable self-drive adventure.

French Quarter, New Orleans

* Extra charge
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New York City

Experience state-of-the-art technology and 
adventure on board the Anthem of the Seas® and 
combine your cruise with two nights in New York.

Southern Caribbean 
Family Cruise

ATLANTIC OCEAN

San Juan, Puerto Rico

Philipsburg, St Maarten 

Basseterre, St Kitts

St. John’s, Antigua
Castries, Saint Lucia

Bridgetown, Barbados

New York

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 15 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to New York, USA 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
New York. On arrival, make your 
way to the Crowne Plaza Times 
Square Manhattan – which 
overlooks the buzzing square 
– for a two-night stay.  
 
Day 2 New York, USA Your 
time here is free so you can 
explore the Big Apple at leisure.
Hop-on and off bus tours give 
you the freedom to explore the 
city’s most famous sights and 
attractions at your own pace. 
You could take a pedicab tour of 
Central Park or rise above the 
streets and walk the High Line 
– a 11/2-mile-long park set on a 
disused rail line. Soak up the 
culture along Museum Mile and

at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, or head to Greenwich 
Village to discover historic 
brownstones, eclectic 
boutiques, cafés, jazz bars and 
some of the city’s best brunch 
spots. Cross the iconic Brooklyn 
Bridge at sunset for incredible 
views of lower Manhattan and 
the Statue of Liberty.

Day 3 New Jersey, USA  
Transfer to Cape Liberty Cruise 
Port in New Jersey and begin 
your cruise on board the 
Anthem of the Seas®.

Days 4-5 At sea

Day 6 San Juan, Puerto Rico

Day 7 Philipsburg, St Maarten

Day 8 St. John’s, Antigua 

Day 9 Castries, Saint Lucia

Day 10 Bridgetown, Barbados

Day 11 Basseterre, St. Kitts

Days 12-14 At sea

Day 15 New Jersey, USA 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Entertainment

The Ride: The Downtown 
Experience New York’s 
exciting bus tour – the world’s 
only travelling virtual reality 
theatre – transports you back 
in time to re-live iconic historic 
events*. Cruise Two70 offers 
world-class entertainment with 
spectacular digital shows and 
live performances including 
West End-style shows. 

Accommodation

Crowne Plaza Times Square 
Manhattan Get close to the 
action at this modern and 
central hotel which overlooks 
Times Square and offers 
unrivalled access to the theatre 
district. Cruise The Deluxe 
Balcony Staterooms feature 
a sitting area with a sofa, a 
private balcony and an en suite 
with a shower.

Dining

Manhattan Discover every 
cuisine imaginable, from 
classic diner comfort food 
to Korean tapas. Cruise A 
fantastic choice of restaurants 
on board includes everything 
from global cuisine and New 
York-style pizza to speciality 
dining at the imaginative 
Wonderland* and family-
friendly Johnny Rockets*.

Children & Teens

National Geographic 
Encounter: Ocean Odyssey 
Stay dry during this immersive 
experience in Times Square 
which uses ground-breaking 
technology to take you on an 
underwater journey*. Cruise 
There’s plenty to keep younger 
guests entertained, from 
Adventure Ocean® clubs to the 
FlowRider® surf simulator.  
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Royal Caribbean
While there are a whole host of cruise lines where fun and family are the 
focus, it’s Royal Caribbean that really stands out from the crowd. Their 
fleet includes the most innovative ships sailing around the world today 
with plenty of first-at-sea facilities. Enjoy an incredible array of dining 
options, many of which can be enjoyed as part of your full-board package.

Anthem of the Seas®

Featuring state-of-the-art technology to wow the whole family, from 
robotic barmen at the Bionic Bar to the iFly sky diving simulator.

Guide price from £9646 per family
Departing 04 January 2019 | Deluxe Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 adults and 2 children (aged 2-11 years) sharing for 
15 nights including economy flights on British Airways from London 
Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. Gratuities and a private arrival 
transfer are included. The same itinerary is available on alternative 
dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
For the ultimate in on-board luxury opt for one of the two-deck Loft 
Suites which feature a spacious living area with sofabed, double-
level windows and a private balcony with panoramic views.

St Maarten

* Extra charge
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Miami Beach

Experience the very best in contemporary luxury 
and innovation on the revolutionary new Celebrity 
Cruises® ship Celebrity EdgeSM and spend time in 
Miami Beach.

Western
Caribbean

Miami
Fort Lauderdale

Key West, Florida

George Town,
Cayman Islands

Cozumel, Mexico

Costa Maya, Mexico

GULF
OF MEXICO

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 10 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Miami, USA 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Miami. On arrival, make your 
way to the Kimpton EPIC Hotel, 
Downtown Miami where you 
will spend two nights. 

Day 2 Miami, USA Your time 
here is free so you can explore 
the city at leisure. Watch classic 
cars parade along Ocean Drive, 
explore galleries and museums in 
the Miami Design District or take 
a walking tour of the Art Deco 
district to see Miami’s historic 
architecture. For an authentic 
taste of the city’s Latin culture 
visit Little Havana, Miami’s 
vibrant Cuban neighbourhood. 
Stroll along Calle Ocho, admire 
colourful murals, and watch 
locals play dominoes in Domino 
Park. Enjoy home cooking at 
family-run Cuban restaurants 
and listen to salsa beats drifting 
from the bars and clubs.

Day 3 Fort Lauderdale, USA 
Transfer to Port Everglades 
in Fort Lauderdale and begin 
your cruise on board the new 
Celebrity EdgeSM.

Day 4 Key West, USA

Day 5 At sea

Day 6 Costa Maya, Mexico

Day 7 Cozumel, Mexico

Day 8  George Town,  
Cayman Islands

Day 9 At sea

Day 10 Fort Lauderdale, USA 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.

Plaza del Sol, San Miguel, Cozumel, Mexico



Accommodation

Kimpton EPIC Hotel, 
Downtown Miami A chic and 
contemporary city retreat with 
a rooftop pool and incredible 
views over Biscayne Bay. 
Cruise The Infinite Veranda 
Staterooms transform your 
entire living space into the 
balcony at the touch of a 
button, so you can walk right 
out to the water’s edge.

Entertainment

Everglades Boat Trip 
During your stay in Miami 
we recommend this thrilling 
excursion*. Ride an airboat 
through the mangroves to see 
alligators in the wild as well as 
diverse bird species. Cruise The 
Rooftop Garden is an attractive 
outdoor space for dining and 
drinks, relaxation, film nights 
and live music.

Experiences

Taste of Little Havana 
tour Explore America’s most 
Cuban-influenced city on this 
optional excursion*. Admire 
local art and architecture, 
learn to roll cigars and soak 
up the culture. Cruise Eden 
is a stylish three-deck multi-
purpose venue which blends 
gastronomy, entertainment and 
performance art.

Dining

Area 31 This 16th-floor 
restaurant at the Kimpton EPIC 
Hotel offers delicious seafood 
and stunning views*. Cruise 
Set 13 storeys up on the side 
of the ship, the Magic Carpet is 
the world’s first cantilevered, 
floating platform. It has a 
full bar and transforms into 
different venues at each deck 
including Dinner on the Edge.
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Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated experience, modern luxury and hand-picked optional 
shore excursions which reveal the very best of your destination. Their 
fleet is one of the youngest at sea today and each ship has a distinctive 
contemporary design. The intuitive service you’ll receive and award-
winning dining opportunities – some of which are included in your full-
board package – are second to none.

Celebrity Edge℠ 
A revolutionary new luxury ship with a host of innovative features and 
transformative spaces such as the ‘Magic Carpet’ floating deck.

Guide price from £2906pp
Departing 28 March 2019 | Infinite Veranda 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 10 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and a private arrival transfer are included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
The luxurious and spacious Sky Suites include added special privileges 
such as private dining, access to an exclusive lounge, private sundeck 
and pool, personal butler service, and so much more.

Pool Bar on C, artist’s impression

* Extra charge
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Miami
Nassau

Havana

Santiago de Cuba

Cienfuegos

Florida Keys

GULF OF MEXICO
ATLANTIC 

OCEAN

Havana, Cuba

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 13 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Florida Keys, USA 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Miami. On arrival, pick up your 
hire car and drive to the beautiful 
Florida Keys for a three-night 
stay at the five-star Cheeca 
Lodge & Spa in Islamorada. 

Days 2-3 Florida Keys, USA 
Your time here is free to relax 
and explore this picturesque and 
laid-back chain of islands. The 
Florida Keys are home to the 
only living coral barrier reef in 
the United States so a diving trip 
is a must. As well as spotting 
marine life including nurse 
sharks, eels and turtles you can 
also explore wrecks such as the 
Eagle, a Dutch freighter, and The 
Spiegel Grove, a 510-foot navy 
ship. There are also shallow reefs 
that are great for snorkelling.

Day 4 Miami, USA 
 

Return to Miami, drop off your 
hire car and begin your cruise 
on board the Azamara Journey®.

Day 5 Havana, Cuba 

Day 6 Havana, Cuba 

Day 7 At sea

Day 8 Cienfuegos, Cuba 

Day 9 At sea

Day 10 Santiago de Cuba, Cuba 

Day 11 At sea

Day 12 Nassau, Bahamas 

Day 13 Miami, USA 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.

Spend time in the Florida Keys before this intimate 
cruise which immerses you in Cuba’s culture with 
full-day stays in port and an AzAmazing Evening®. 

Cuba
Intensive

caribbean
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Entertainment

Beach bars After a busy day 
exploring the Florida Keys or 
heading out on the water, wind 
down at one of the region’s 
many laid-back beach bars*. 
Cruise The ship’s intimate 
entertainment venue, the 
Cabaret Lounge, comes to life 
at night with live performances 
of musical revues, bands and 
classical soloists.

Dining

Snappers Oceanfront 
Restaurant & Bar This popular 
Key Largo restaurant* is 
well worth a visit. Tuck into 
favourites such as grilled jumbo 
shrimp, fresh oysters and 
mahi mahi. Cruise Speciality 
restaurant Prime C* serves 
steaks cooked to perfection, 
while at Aqualina* you can 
enjoy Italian cuisine.
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Accommodation

Cheeca Lodge & Spa, 
Islamorada This luxury 
beachfront resort provides a 
taste of the Caribbean in the 
Florida Keys alongside a host of 
activities including golf, tennis, 
kayaking and cycling. Cruise 
The refurbished Club Balcony 
Staterooms feature a sitting 
area and a furnished balcony.

Experiences

Cruise The complimentary 
AzAmazing Evening® is a true 
highlight of any Azamara 
cruise. This exclusive event in 
will give you a unique insight 
into the culture of Havana. 
This cruise offers a rare 
opportunity to visit the historic 
and culturally eclectic city of 
Santiago de Cuba, a port that 
larger ships can’t reach. 

Azamara®

With Azamara Club Cruises® there’s a real focus on Destination 
Immersion® with visits to unique ports, late-night and overnight stays  
in port as well as night touring. The ‘More Inclusive’ package includes 
meals and select drinks as well as one AzAmazing Evening® per cruise –  
a private experience which provides a unique insight into your 
destination’s culture. 

Azamara Journey®

Provides a smaller and more intimate cruise experience, visiting ports, 
rivers and waterways less accessible to the larger cruise liners. 

Guide price from £4529pp
Departing 12 January 2019 | Club Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 13 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed 
meal plan. Gratuities and three-day car hire are included. Similar 
itineraries are available on alternative dates, please call for details. 

Why not upgrade
Opt for one of the Suites to enjoy extra space and a variety of 
exclusive benefits such as butler service, complimentary specialty 
dining and 235 free minutes of internet per person.

Upgrade your British Airways flight to business class for extra perks 
like dedicated check-in desks and priority boarding, access to private 
lounges and luxurious spa treatments, and a fully-flat bed.

caribbean
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Spend time in Barbados before your luxurious 
small cruise ship sails to yacht harbours off the 
main cruising map for an authentic flavour of  
each destination.

Caribbean
Yacht Harbours

CARIBBEAN
SEA

Great Harbour,
British Virgin Islands

Philipsburg, St Maarten
Gustavia, Saint Barthelemy
Basseterre, St Kitts & Nevis

Deshaies, Guadeloupe

Roseau, Dominica

Barbados
Saline Bay, St Vincent

& the Grenadines

Saint Barthelemy

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 11 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Barbados 
Depart the UK on your flight 
to Barbados. On arrival, make 
your way to your elegant five-
star hotel, The Fairmont Royal 
Pavilion, for a three-night stay 
including breakfast.

Days 2-3 Barbados Your time 
here is free to relax and explore 
the island at leisure. Discover the 
beautiful coast on a boat trip, 
with all-important stops to swim 
and snorkel with the majestic 
turtles that frequent the island’s 
warm, clear waters. If you 
fancy a break from the beach, 
Barbados has some spectacular 
gardens tucked away in its lush 
interior. Hunte’s Garden is set in 
a sinkhole-like gully and you 

can spot green monkeys at 
Welchman Hall Gully. Near these 
gardens you’ll find Harrison’s 
Cave, one of Barbados’ most 
popular attractions, where you 
can take a subterranean tour  
of limestone caverns, lakes  
and waterfalls.

Day 4 Barbados 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Seabourn Odyssey.

Day 5  Saline Bay, Mayreau, 
St Vincent & the 
Grenadines

Day 6 Roseau, Dominica

Day 7 Deshaies, Guadeloupe

Day 8  Gustavia, Saint 
Barthelemy

Day 9  Basseterre,  
St Kitts & Nevis

Day 10  Great Harbour,  
Josh van Dyke,  
British Virgin Islands

Day 11 Philipsburg, St Maarten 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK. 

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Entertainment

The Palm Terrace Restaurant 
Enjoy fine dining and low-key 
evening entertainment with 
live bands and dancing under 
the stars at The Fairmont Royal 
Pavilion*. Cruise It’s ‘all hands 
on deck’ at the fun evening 
event of Rock the Boat party. 
Dance to live bands and keep 
your energy levels up with 
delicious desserts.

Dining

Daily Complimentary 
Afternoon Tea Indulge in 
freshly-baked scones and tasty 
pastries on the pretty Taboras 
Terrace at The Fairmont Royal 
Pavilion. Cruise Be sure to 
book a table at The Grill by 
Thomas Keller, the ship’s 
signature fine-dining restaurant 
which is inspired by the classic 
American chophouse.

Accommodation

The Fairmont Royal Pavilion 
This elegant colonial hotel 
is set on Barbados’ stunning 
Platinum Coast and boasts 
ocean views from every room 
and free daily trips to swim 
with turtles. Cruise Veranda 
Suites feature a living area, 
private veranda and spacious 
bathroom with a separate bath 
and shower.

Experiences

Swimming With Turtles We 
recommend taking a boat trip 
in Barbados for the chance to 
swim and snorkel with turtles*. 
Cruise Waiters wade in the 
ocean to serve you unlimited 
Champagne and caviar on 
surfboards followed by a silver 
service beach barbecue during 
the unmissable Caviar in the 
Surf® experience. 
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Seabourn®

Small, intimate ships, unrivalled service, hand-picked itineraries and 
gourmet dining are just a handful of features that combine to create the 
unique Seabourn experience. Regularly voted the best small ship cruise 
line, ultra-luxurious and all-inclusive Seabourn sail to seven continents, 
allowing you to explore the world in true comfort and style. 

Seabourn Odyssey
This contemporary ship offers an intimate cruise experience and luxurious 
suites, and visits ports that cannot be reached by larger ships.

Guide price from £5235pp
Departing 28 November 2018 | Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 11 nights including economy 
flights on Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and private transfers are included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Opt for the luxurious Penthouse Spa Suite which includes in-suite spa 
amenities and free full-day access to The Spa at Seabourn serene area.

Upgrade your Virgin Atlantic flight to business class for extra perks 
like a fully-flat bed and exclusive bar on board, and could also 
include chauffeur-drive service to and from the airport, fine wines 
and dining at the Clubhouse.

* Extra charge

Bottom Bay, Barbados
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Sandy Lane, Barbados

Combine world-class luxury and service in one 
of Barbados’ finest hotels with a sophisticated 
journey around the Caribbean on board the 
boutique Silver Whisper.

Eastern Caribbean
in Style

ATLANTIC OCEAN

CARIBBEAN
SEA Barbados

Castries,
Saint Lucia

St George’s,
Grenada

Roseau, Dominica

St John’s, Antigua

Road Town,
British Virgin Islands

Gustavia, St Barts

Fort Lauderdale

San Juan
Basseterre, St Kitts

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 15 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Barbados 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Barbados. On arrival, make your 
way to your luxurious five-star 
hotel, the world-renowned 
Sandy Lane for a three-night stay 
including breakfast.

Days 2-3 Barbados Your time 
here is at leisure so you can 
relax, make the most of your 
hotel’s incredible facilities and 
explore the island at leisure. 
Swimming with turtles often 
tops the list for must-do 
experiences in Barbados and 
Sandy Lane Beach is prime 
turtle-spotting territory. A 
catamaran cruise is a great way 
to see the stunning coast and 
have the opportunity to swim 
with turtles. History lovers 

won’t want to miss a visit to St 
Nicholas Abbey, a 17th-Century 
Jacobean-style mansion and 
former plantation house with 
a rum distillery, while nature-
lovers should head inland to 
discover tropical paradises such 
as the Flower Forest Botanical 
Garden and beautifully 
landscaped Hunte’s Gardens.

Day 4 Barbados 
Begin your cruise on board 
Silver Whisper.

Day 5 St George’s, Grenada 

Day 6 Castries, Saint Lucia

Day 7 Roseau, Dominica

Day 8 St John’s, Antigua

Day 9  Basseterre, St Kitts 
(overnight stay)

Day 10 Gustavia, St Barts

Day 11  Road Town, Tortola, 
British Virgin Islands

Day 12 San Juan, Puerto Rico

Days 13-14  At sea

Day 15 Fort Lauderdale, USA 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Mount Gay Rum Distillery 
Barbados is the home of rum 
and it’s worth taking a tour of 
the world’s oldest rum distillery 
to discover over 300 years of 
history and enjoy tastings*.
Cruise Mingle with fellow 
guests at The Bar, a stylish 
spot for cocktails and live 
music before or after dinner 
and a show. 

Dining

Bajan Blue This beachfront 
restaurant* at Sandy Lane 
serves Caribbean and Asian-
influenced cuisine and is 
renowned for its sensational 
Sunday Brunch and themed 
buffet evenings. Cruise Enjoy 
six-course gourmet tasting 
menus paired with fine wines at 
Le Champagne*, the only Relais 
& Châteaux restaurant at sea.

Wellness & Spa

The Spa at Sandy Lane This 
award-winning spa* is fronted 
by a waterfall cascading into 
a large pool. Exceptional 
features include sensory 
showers, a hydrotherapy pool 
and a jet blitz room. Cruise 
The Spa at Silversea* offers a 
range of facials, body wraps 
and massages plus saunas and 
steamrooms.

Accommodation

Sandy Lane Rub shoulders 
with the rich and famous at 
this exceptional platinum coast 
hotel in Barbados which offers 
world-class facilities including 
an exquisite spa. Cruise 
Veranda Suites feature a sitting 
area, marble bathroom with 
shower and bath, and floor-to-
ceiling glass doors which open 
onto a private veranda.  
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Silversea
With Silversea you can expect boutique-style luxury ships, all-inclusive 
itineraries to over 900 destinations on all seven continents and the 
highest standards of service with butler service in every suite. For 
those with luxe-adventure in mind, Silversea Expeditions offer all the 
indulgences you would expect from Silversea in some of the most remote 
destinations on Earth. 

Silver Whisper
This classically elegant ship is able to visit small, secluded harbours and 
offers an intimate sailing experience and all-butler suites.

Guide price from £6175pp
Departing 23 November 2018 | Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 15 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Gatwick and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and private transfers are included. Similar itineraries 
are available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Begin your holiday in luxury and style by upgrading your British 
Airways flight to business class for extra perks like dedicated check-in 
desks and priority boarding, access to private lounges and luxurious 
spa treatments, delicious food and drink options using fresh, local 
ingredients, and a fully-flat bed with memory foam headrest.

Gustavia Harbour , St Barts

* Extra charge
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Roatán, Honduras

Discover the natural beauty, intriguing history 
and rich culture of Central America in comfort 
and style on this all-inclusive luxury cruise.

Luxury Mexican 
Adventure

George Town,
Cayman Islands

Key West, Florida

Miami

Cozumel

Costa Maya

Roatán, Honduras

Harvest Caye, Belize

Santo Tomás de Castilla

GULF OF 
MEXICO

CARIBBEAN
SEA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 13 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Miami, USA 
Depart the UK on your fl ight to 
Miami. On arrival, make your 
way to the iconic fi ve-star 
Fontainebleau Miami Beach for 
a two-night stay. 

Day 2 Miami, USA Your time 
here is at leisure so you’re free 
to explore this vibrant city 
which off ers an intriguing blend 
of history, glamour, grittiness 
and tradition. South Beach is the 
place to be in Miami. Locals and 
tourists alike fl ock to the golden 
sands to top-up their tans, 
people-watch from the cafés 
on Ocean Drive and gaze up at 
the historic Art Deco buildings. 
Discover upscale boutiques 
and souvenir shops on Collins 
Avenue or head to Lincoln 
Road Mall – a pedestrianised 
street lined with boutiques, 

stylish restaurants and trendy 
bars. Don’t miss a visit to Little 
Havana for the chance to soak 
up the vibrant Latin culture, 
enjoy home cooking at family-
run restaurants, drink with the 
locals in traditional Cuban bars 
and learn to salsa.

Day 3 Miami, USA
Begin your cruise on board the 
Seven Seas Voyager®.

Day 4 Cruising the 
 Florida Straits

Day 5 Costa Maya, Mexico

Day 6 Harvest Caye, Belize

Day 7 Santo Tomás de  
 Castilla, Guatemala

Day 8 Roatán, Honduras

Day 9 Cozumel, Mexico

Day 10 George Town, 
 Cayman Islands

Day 11 Cruising the 
 Florida Straits

Day 12 Key West, Florida

Day 13 Miami, Florida
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return fl ight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully fl exible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Dining

South Beach Food Tour 
Discover Miami’s culinary 
delights on a walking tour 
that explores colourful 
neighbourhoods and includes 
plenty of stops for local 
tastings*. Cruise At the chic 
Chartreuse restaurant you can 
experience Parisian fine dining, 
with modern French cuisine 
and incredible ocean views.

Accommodation

Fontainebleau Miami Beach 
This flamboyant hotel and 
celebrity magnet combines 
golden-age glamour with 
modern luxury, sleek facilities 
and award-winning dining. 
Cruise Concierge Suites have 
a living area, stocked minibar, 
free films on demand, a balcony 
and a marble bathroom with 
separate bath and shower.

Entertainment

Miami nightlife Ocean Drive 
is the place to see and be seen 
in Miami. It’s great for people 
watching and admiring the 
parading sports cars, and it’s 
buzzing with cocktail bars, live 
music venues and beach clubs. 
Cruise Head to Deck 5 for 
cocktails and live music at the 
elegant Horizon Lounge.

Experiences

Art Deco Tour A walking tour 
of Miami’s Art Deco district is 
the best way to learn about the 
history of the city’s 1920s, ’30s 
and ’40s architecture*. Cruise 
Choose from an incredible 
range of inclusive shore 
excursions which could include 
unforgettable adventures such 
as jungle river rafting in Belize. 
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Regent Seven Seas®

The only truly all-inclusive luxury cruise line in the world, Regent Seven 
Seas® Cruises include virtually everything, even sightseeing – on this 
sailing you can choose from up to 47 free shore excursions. Expect all-
suite accommodation, an upscale atmosphere and a truly relaxing time on 
board, and enjoy the freedom to dine in all restaurants and explore each 
destination you visit… all included in the price. 

 
Seven Seas Voyager®

Personalised service and exceptional levels of comfort can be found aboard 
this 700-guest luxury mid-size ship which has a low guest-to-crew ratio.

Guide price from £4865pp
Departing 04 December 2018 | Concierge Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 13 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed 
meal plan. Gratuities and a private arrival transfer are included. 
Alternative Caribbean itineraries are available, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Miami is bursting with activities, from art museums, botanical 
gardens, beautiful beaches and watersports, to airboat tours in the 
Everglades and incredible diving in the nearby Florida Keys, so why 
not extend your stay and explore further.

Chacchoben Mayan Ruins, Costa Maya

* Extra charge
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From coast to coast and beyond, the USA and Eastern Canada are the 
perfect destinations for unforgett able stay and cruise itineraries, taking 
in spectacular landscapes, seasonal wonders and exotic islands.

The natural beauty of North America 
– particularly its coastlines – is often 
overlooked in favour of its famous 
cities. On a stay and cruise holiday you 
can enjoy the best of both worlds... all 
of our featured itineraries start or end 
(or both) in major cities such as New 

York, Toronto and San Francisco. You 
can spend a few days exploring at your 
own pace before setting sail for the 
delights of New England, California or 
Hawaii. Alternatively, you can enjoy a 
classic ocean liner experience as you 
cross the Atlantic with Cunard. 

Stay & cruise in the 
USA and Eastern Canada

Hilo

Honolulu

KAUAI

MAUI

BIG ISLAND

OAHU

PACIFIC OCEAN

HAWAII

Gett ing there
All of the major cities and 
departure ports in the USA 
and Eastern Canada have 
major international airports. 
There are direct fl ights from 
the UK to New York, Boston, 
Toronto and San Francisco, 
with fl ight times ranging 
from eight to 12 hours. Some 
regional airports in the UK 
off er direct fl ights to certain 
cities, while from others you 
may have to travel via London.

Best time to travel
Cruises operate year-round in 
the USA, however, depending 
on where you wish to travel, 
departures may be seasonal. 
The most sought-after cruises 
in New England and Eastern 
Canada depart in the autumn 
months when the foliage is at 
its most colourful. Cunard’s 
transatlantic cruises operate 
between May and December. 
Hawaiian cruises depart 
between October and May.
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Why cruise the USA 
and Eastern Canada
A cruise to Hawaii is one 
of the best value ways of 
experiencing the natural 
beauty of these far-fl ung 
islands, while a transatlantic 
crossing takes you back in time 
to the heyday of ocean liner 
travel. A cruise along the coast 
of California is a unique way of 
experiencing one of the world’s 
most popular coastal routes.
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4. SAN FRANCISCO
The departure point for 
our featured Hawaiian and 
California coast cruises, San 
Francisco is full of iconic 
sights. Marvel at the Golden 
Gate Bridge or take a ride on 
a vintage cable car before 
heading over to Alcatraz, 
which once housed infamous 
criminals such as Al Capone. 
Back in the city, see the pretty 
Victorian architecture more 
fi tting of a European city.

1. HAWAII
Hawaii oozes natural beauty. 
A handful of isolated isles 
home to beaches of gold, red 
and black set against rugged 
cliff s, fi ery volcanoes and lush 
valleys, each island has its own 
unique character and charm. 
In Oahu soak up the buzz in 
vibrant Waikiki, and on Big 
Island visit Volcanoes National 
Park. Witness Kauai’s Nā Pali 
Coast and spot humpback 
whales in Maui.

2. NEW YORK
A global capital in every sense, 
New York is the city that never 
sleeps; a bustling hub of 
activity where culture and 
diversity fi ll the air. At the top 
of many people’s must-see city 
list, New York may be big and 
brash, but it’s also incredibly 
captivating with eclectic 
boroughs and neighbourhoods. 
Sightseeing, shopping, skylines, 
Broadway shows – the Big 
Apple has it all.

3. MONTRÉAL
Named for the Mount Royal 
which sits at the heart of 
the city, Montréal is a mix of 
French and Anglo infl uences, 
feeling at times more European 
than North American with 
its charming cobbled streets 
lined with colonial buildings. 
Thought by many to be 
Canada’s cultural capital, the 
city plays host to an array 
of festivals, major sporting 
events, museums and galleries.
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Niagara Falls

This autumnal stay and cruise holiday takes you 
to quaint New England towns, maritime and 
cosmopolitan cities and natural wonders.

New England 
& Niagara Falls

GULF OF 
SAINT

LAWRENCE

Boston

Bar Harbor
Halifax

Charlottetown Sydney

Québec City

Montréal

Toronto

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 13 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Boston, USA 
Depart the UK on your fl ight to 
Boston and on arrival transfer 
to the Langham Hotel for a 
one-night stay.

Day 2 Boston, USA
Begin your cruise on board the 
MS Veendam.

Day 3 Bar Harbor, USA

Day 4  Halifax, Canada

Day 5  Sydney, Canada

Day 6  Charlottetown, Canada

Day 7  Cruising the Gulf of 
Saint Lawrence, Canada

Day 8  Québec City & cruising 
the Saint Lawrence 
River, Canada

Day 9 Montréal, Canada
Following disembarkation, 

transfer to your hotel for a 
two-night stay.

Day 10 Montréal, Canada 
Your time in the cultural and 
economic capital of Canada 
is free to explore at your own 
pace. There’s plenty to pack 
into your time here so we 
recommend getting an early 
start and heading up to the 
Belvedere observatory at the 
top of Mount Real. From here 
you can gain an idea of the 
layout and geography of the city. 
If you’re an early riser and the 
weather is clear, it’s well worth 
watching the sunrise from here. 
Back in the heart of the city you 
can either visit a few museums 
or just take it easy as you 
take in the distinct European 
atmosphere of Old Montreal. 
As you stroll along the cobbled 
Rue Saint-Paul – the city’s oldest 

street – you may be forgiven for 
thinking you’ve stepped in to 
the centre of a charming French 
city. For lunch or a restorative 
snack, we recommend trying the 
typical Québécois dish of poutine 
– chips gloriously covered with 
cheese curds and gravy.

Day 11 Montréal to Toronto, 
Canada Make your way to the 
station for the train journey to 
Toronto where you’ll stay at the 
Chelsea Hotel.

Day 12 Toronto, Canada One 
of the world’s most ethnically 
diverse cities, Toronto is a 
vibrant, cultural metropolis and 
a gateway to some breathtaking 
natural landscapes including 
the world-famous Niagara Falls. 
Today there is an included 
excursion to the Niagara region. 
This full-day tour takes you 
through the towns of Hamilton, 

St Catharines and the Niagara 
Peninsula wine region on the 
way to the falls. Spend time 
admiring the cascading waters 
before hopping on a Hornblower 
cruise for a unique view of the 
Horseshoe Falls. Afterwards, 
enjoy lunch and a trip along 
the beautiful Niagara Parkway, 
passing through Niagara-on-
the-Lake as you are transported 
back to Toronto. You can 
spend the evening exploring 
the historic Distillery District 
which is home to a selection 
of restaurants, bistros and 
brewpubs, or the entertainment 
district of Downtown Yonge.

Day 13 Toronto, Canada Travel 
to the airport for your overnight 
return fl ight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully fl exible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Cruise Witness the landscapes 
of Cape Breton Island as 
autumn advances and the 
colour of the trees turn to 
vibrant oranges and reds. A 
journey along the Cabot Trail 
is an absolute must*. Niagara 
Falls A trip to Toronto isn’t 
complete without a visit to 
Niagara so we’ve included a 
full-day trip to the falls. 

Entertainment

Cruise See if Lady Luck is on 
your side with a trip to the 
ship’s casino where you’ll find 
slot machines, blackjack tables 
and roulette wheels*. Jazz in 
Montréal The city has had a 
strong association with jazz and 
blues since the US prohibition 
of the 1920s. It remains a great 
city to catch some live music at 
iconic venues.

Accommodation

Cruise The Vista Suites have 
a seating area and glass doors 
which open out on to a private 
furnished balcony. Chelsea 
Hotel, Toronto This popular 
hotel is set on the corner of 
the famous Yonge Street and a 
short walk from Toronto’s main 
shopping district, so you’ll be 
right at the heart of the action. 

Dining

Cruise Head to the New York 
Pizza outlet for a quick and 
easy poolside lunch or snack 
and a taste of North East 
America. Wine and Cider Tour 
Head out into the countryside 
just outside Montréal and visit 
the region’s rolling vineyards. 
Meet winemakers and sample 
their produce as well as a 
variety of refreshing ciders*.
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Holland America Line
For over 140 years Holland America Line has transported people across 
the globe, once taking them from the Netherlands to their new lives 
in America, and today on traditional cruise holidays. Easily recognised 
by their navy blue hulls, the cruise line’s 14 mid- to large-size ships 
sail the seven continents and have a country-house-at-sea style. Enjoy 
exceptional dining as part your full-board package as well as a range of 
excellent speciality restaurants which you can enjoy for a cover charge. 

MS Veendam
This mid-sized ship carries 1350 guests and has an intimate and elegant 
atmosphere, a great guest-to-space ratio and an incredible art collection.

Guide price from £4166pp
Departing 31 August 2018 | Vista Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 13 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. A private arrival transfer and train travel between Montreal and 
Toronto is included. Gratuities are not included. The same itinerary is 
available on alternative dates, please call for details. 

Why not upgrade
The prestigious Fairmont hotels are some of the most recognisable 
throughout Canada, with many of their luxurious properties located 
in grand and historic buildings. Experience the grandeur with an 
upgrade to the recently refurbished Fairmont the Queen Elizabeth in 
Montréal and The Fairmont Royal York in Toronto.

Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia

* Extra charge
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New York

Combine the iconic sights of the Big Apple and the 
natural delights of the New England Coast on a 
cruise with Celebrity Cruises®.

New York  
& New England

New York

Boston
Portland

Québec City

Saguenay

Sydney

HalifaxBar Harbor

Cape Liberty
Cruise Port

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 17 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to New York, USA 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
New York and on arrival transfer 
to the Baccarat Hotel in 
Midtown for a two-night stay.

Day 2 New York, USA New 
York is a city that hardly needs 
an introduction. The backdrop 
for innumerable television 
programmes and films, it feels 
familiar even if it’s your first 
time in the Big Apple. You’ll 
have a full day to do as you 
please and we recommend 
packing as much in as possible! 
To beat the crowds at the Statue 
of Liberty we recommend an 
early morning trip with  
Statue Cruises.  
 

This takes you to both Liberty 
and Ellis Islands – the latter of 
which is well worth at least a 
couple of hours of your time as 
it tells the story of the millions 
of immigrants that came to 
America seeking a better life. 
From Lower Manhattan’s 
Battery Park (where you will 
return following your boat trip) 
it’s just a short walk to the 
National September 11 
Memorial Museum. The 
Financial District – home to the 
New York Stock Exchange and 
Wall Street – and Brooklyn 
Bridge are also within walking 
distance. You’ll then have the 
rest of the day to explore 
further or perhaps relax in one 
of the city’s green spaces such 

as Bryant Park, Madison Square 
Park, Central Park or the unique 
High Line.

Day 3 Cape Liberty, USA 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Celebrity Summit®.

Day 4 At sea

Day 5  Boston, USA

Day 6 Portland, USA

Day 7 Bar Harbor, USA

Days 8-9 At sea

Days 10-11  Québec City, Canada

Day 12 At sea

Day 13 Corner Brook, Canada

Day 14  Sydney, Canada

Day 15  Halifax, Canada

Day 16 At sea

Day 17 Cape Liberty, USA 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight flight to the UK. 

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Entertainment

Broadway On the ‘Great White 
Way’ over 40 venues play host 
to world-renowned musicals 
and plays. A night at the 
theatre is a quintessential New 
York experience*. Cruise The 
Martini Bar is not your average 
bar – the incredibly talented 
mixologists create a show-like 
atmosphere as they create your 
favourite cocktails*.

Dining

Diners In between New York’s 
high-end restaurants and street 
food carts you’ll find down-to-
earth diners that ooze classic 
Americana. Expect chrome, 
cosy booths and comfort food*! 
Cruise At the restaurant Qsine* 
traditional dishes have been 
created with unconventional 
twists – try sushi lollipops and 
popcorn fish and chips.

Experiences

The Highline Meandering 
just metres above the busy 
city streets, a stroll along this 
transformed disused trainline is 
like wandering along a stretch 
of secret garden in the heart 
of Manhattan. Cruise In the 
Canadian city of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, you can explore the 
relics of a rich maritime history 
and a striking coastline*.

Accommodation

Baccarat Hotel Paris meets 
New York in this contemporary 
Midtown hotel. Oozing luxury 
and elegance, every corner 
sparkles with Baccarat crystal 
elements. Cruise During a stay 
in a Concierge Class Stateroom 
you can enjoy benefits such as 
priority check-in, a welcome 
bottle of wine and lunch and 
concierge service.
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Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated experience, modern luxury and hand-picked optional 
shore excursions which reveal the very best of your destination. Their 
fleet is one of the youngest at sea today and each ship has a distinctive 
contemporary design. The intuitive service you’ll receive and award-
winning dining opportunities – some of which are included in your full-
board package – are second to none.

Celebrity Summit®

One of the most popular spots on board is the Roof Top Terrace where you 
can enjoy a ‘Taste of Film’ featuring a movie screening, drinks and snacks.

Guide price from £4999pp
Departing 21 September 2018 | Concerige Class 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 17 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and a private arrival transfer are included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
A landmark of New York’s most iconic street for the past 25 
years, a stay in the stylish US flagship hotel The Peninsula offers a 
quintessentially New York experience. Apartment-style rooms and 
suites are designed for maximum comfort and are more spacious 
than many other New York offerings, making them a great haven 
after a day of exploration. 

Peggy’s Cove near Halifax

* Extra charge
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Queen Mary 2 leaving New York 

This has to be the ultimate shopping trip – three 
nights in New York followed by a transatlantic 
crossing on Cunard’s fl agship, the Queen Mary 2.

Cunard 
Transatlantic Crossing

Southampton

New York City

NORTH ATLANTIC
OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 10 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to New York, USA 
Depart the UK on your fl ight to 
New York.

Days 2-3 New York, USA Out 
of New York’s numerous ‘capital 
of the world’ titles, shopping 
capital defi nitely sits somewhere 
near the top of the list. Name 
it and you can probably buy it. 
Fifth Avenue is undoubtedly 
the most famous shopping 
destination in the city. The 
Midtown stretch of this famous 
Manhattan street is lined with 
iconic stores such as Saks Fifth 
Avenue and Bergdorf Goodman, 
as well as a host of mid-to high- 

end fashion, jewellery and 
technology brands. Just one 
block away on the Upper East 
Side’s Madison Avenue you’ll 
fi nd designer stores such as 
Givenchy, Valentino and Barneys. 
If you’re seeking luxury without 
the price tag you can travel 
out of Manhattan to one of the 
nearby premium outlet malls. 
For a slightly less glamorous but 
possibly more down-to-earth 
experience, the boutiques, 
vintage and thrift stores of 
Greenwich Village and the East 
Village are well worth heading 
south for. Seeking out bargains 
in these independent shops is an 

authentic New York experience. 
It’s defi nitely worth noting that 
travelling home via ocean liner 
means you won’t have the same 
baggage restrictions as you 
would if you were fl ying home. 
As long as the cases can safely 
be stored in your stateroom, the 
number of bags is unlimited. 
What better excuse is there for a 
well-deserved shopping spree?

Day 4 New York, USA
Begin your cruise on board 
Queen Mary 2. 

Days 5-11 At sea
As the Queen Mary 2 sails 

across the Atlantic you’ll have 
plenty of time to experience the 
white-glove service for which 
Cunard is renowned as well as 
the ship’s fantastic facilities. 
Enjoy a traditional afternoon 
tea in the Queens Room, a 
treatment or two at the spa 
and dress up for an evening of 
elegance as you attend a dance 
in the largest ballroom at sea. 

Day 12 Southampton, UK
Disembark in Southampton.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully fl exible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Dining

Steakhouses A New York 
institution for over a century, 
the city’s steakhouses are 
world renowned. Sit down to a 
cut of prime beef surrounded 
by wood-panelled walls and see 
what the fuss is about*. Cruise 
Sweet-toothed guests should 
head to Sir Samuel’s*, the 
on-board chocolate shop for 
Godiva treats and macarons.

Accommodation

The Westin New York This 
modern hotel sits just a block 
away from Times Square and 
three blocks from Fifth Avenue; 
unbeatable if you are looking 
to be at the heart of the action. 
Cruise The Britannia Club 
Balcony Staterooms feature a 
living area and private balcony, 
and you can enjoy access to the 
Britannia Club restaurant.

Enrichment

Ellis Island The gateway to 
the United States for millions 
of immigrants in the 19th and 
20th Centuries, this is one of 
New York’s most moving sites. 
Discover the stories of those 
who made the long journey to 
a new land*. Cruise Sample 
the world’s finest wines in the 
company of chief sommeliers at 
The Tasting Room*.

Entertainment

Lincoln Centre This 
performing arts centre is home 
to the New York City Ballet, 
New York Philharmonic and 
the Metropolitan Opera. It’s 
well worth catching an evening 
performance*. Cruise As you 
wander through the ship you’ll 
hear live music – from classical 
to jazz – as live bands play in 
the ship’s bars and lounges.
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Cunard
For over 175 years, Cunard have defined luxury travel at sea. Their 
current fleet consists of three modern ships that are recognised as the 
most famous ocean liners in the world. Expect the opulent Art Deco 
design, white-glove service and grand ballrooms and theatres which are 
synonymous with the heyday of transatlantic travel. Experience excellent 
dining as part of your all-inclusive package or treat yourself to an evening 
at one of the world-class speciality restaurants.

Queen Mary 2
Cunard’s magnificent flagship combines legendary White Star Service, 
innovation and style to capture the classic ocean-liner experience.

Guide price from £2059pp
Departing 04 October 2018 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 10 nights including economy 
flights on Virgin Atlantic from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Private arrival transfer included. Gratuities are not included. The 
same itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
A landmark of New York’s most iconic street for the past 25 years, 
a stay in the stylish US flagship hotel, The Peninsula, offers a 
quintessentially New York experience. Apartment-style rooms and 
suites are designed for maximum comfort and are more spacious 
than many other New York offerings, making them a great haven 
after a day of exploration.

Fifth Avenue, New York

* Extra charge
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Grand Princess® in San Francisco

Set sail from San Francisco, visit four amazing 
Hawaiian islands with Princess Cruises® and 
experience the Aloha spirit.

San Francisco 
& Hawaiian Islands

Hilo

Lahaina

Honolulu

Nawiliwili HarborKAUAI

MAUI

BIG ISLAND

OAHU

Ensenada

San Francisco
USA

PACIFIC OCEAN

HAWAII

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 19 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to San Francisco, 
USA Depart the UK on your 
flight to San Francisco. On 
arrival, transfer to the Argonaut 
Hotel where you will stay for 
three nights. 

Days 2-3 San Francisco, USA 
One of America’s most beloved 
cities, San Francisco has a rich 
history – the area was first 
sighted by Sir Francis Drake in 
1579, it was the centre of the 
California Gold Rush of 1849 as 
well as being a ’60s hotspot. The 
city isn’t short of iconic sights 
such as the Golden Gate Bridge 
which spans the Golden Gate 
strait separating the San 
Francisco and Marin peninsulas. 
Whether you walk, cycle or drive 
the 1.7-mile stretch, a trip 
across the bridge is a must.  

The experience even takes on an 
atmospheric air when the famed 
San Francisco fog rolls in from 
the Pacific. Alternatively, for a 
sweeping bridge view from sea 
level head to the southern part 
of the rugged Baker Beach 
which sits on the Pacific Coast  
of the San Francisco Peninsula. 
Lovers of the outdoors should 
aim to spend some time in 
Marin County to enjoy the vast 
outdoor spaces of the Golden 
Gate National Recreation Area, 
the Muir Woods National 
Monument and of course  
the beautiful northern 
Californian coastline.

Day 4 San Francisco, USA 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Grand Princess®.

Days 5-8 At sea

Day 9 Hilo, Big Island, Hawaii

Day 10 Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii

Day 11  Nawiliwili, Kauai, 
Hawaii

Day 12 Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii

Days 13-16 At sea

Day 17 Ensenada, Mexico

Day 18 At sea

Day 19 San Francisco, USA 
Following disembarkation, make 
your way to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Accommodation

Argonaut Hotel Located 
in the Haslett Warehouse, 
this boutique hotel, with its 
exposed brick interiors, has 
historic charm alongside 
modern amenities. It’s also 
just steps from Fisherman’s 
Wharf. Cruise The traditionally-
designed Balcony Staterooms 
have a furnished balcony and a 
queen bed or twin beds.

Wellness & Spa

Fairmont Spa The day spa at 
the prestigious Fairmont San 
Francisco hotel is the ultimate 
place to treat yourself to a pre-
cruise treatment*. Cruise To 
continue your wellness journey 
at sea, visit the Grand Princess’ 
award-winning Lotus Spa 
where you can enjoy a range 
of therapies and treatments or 
just relax in the spa pool*.

Dining

Chinatown With the largest 
Chinatown outside of Asia, it 
should come as no surprise that 
San Francisco is an incredible 
place to sample oriental food. 
Cruise The Crown Grill is a 
refined steakhouse with an 
open kitchen that serves up 
aged and hand-cut steaks 
alongside delicious seafood like 
grilled shrimp and lobster*. 

Experiences

Golden Gate Park A lazy 
afternoon in San Francisco can 
easily be spent wandering the 
trails and visiting the pretty 
gardens of this tranquil park. 
Cruise Home to two of the 
world’s most active volcanoes, 
Big Island’s Volcanoes National 
Park is a must see while in 
Hawaii and can be visited on an 
optional excursion*.
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Princess Cruises®

Princess Cruises® have a passion for travel and their unique itineraries 
visit some amazing ports of call. On board, comfortable staterooms, 
friendly crew, a great full-board package with mouth-watering cuisine 
and dazzling entertainment await. Princess operate a fleet of 17 modern 
cruise ships and have over 50 years’ experience taking guests to over  
360 destinations across the globe.

Grand Princess®

Sailing the Pacific Ocean year-round, the 2606-guest Grand Princess®  
has an impressive range of dining options and traditional entertainment.

Guide price from £3899pp
Departing 21 October 2018 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 19 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Private arrival transfer included. Gratuities are not included. The 
same itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
For added benefits on board Grand Princess®, we recommend 
upgrading to a Club Class Mini Suite. Not only will you have extra 
space in your stateroom, you’ll also be able to enjoy exclusive  
dining and priority check-in and disembarkation.

Nāpali Coast, Kauai, Hawaii

* Extra charge
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Napa Valley

Spend time in California’s beautiful wine region 
and bay city before joining a cruise along the 
state’s famous coastline with Princess Cruises®.

Classic 
California Coast

Ensenada

San Diego

Los Angeles

Santa Barbara

San Francisco

Napa Valley

PACIFIC
OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 13 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to San Francisco, 
USA Depart the UK on your 
flight to San Francisco and on 
arrival make your way to the 
Argonaut Hotel for a three- 
night stay. 

Days 2-3 San Francisco, USA 
Not only does this ever-popular 
city have a European 
atmosphere and charming 
Victorian architecture, it has a 
glorious natural setting on San 
Francisco Bay. A number of 
rugged islands are scattered 
throughout the bay including 
the famous prison island of 
Alcatraz and the less-frequently-
visited state park of Angel 
Island. If it’s your first time in 
the city, a cruise over to Alcatraz 

is a must and booking in 
advance is highly recommended. 
During a visit you can take an 
audio tour to learn more about 
the infamous inmates and what 
life was like during their time on 
the island.

Days 4-5 Napa Valley, USA 
After Italy, France and Spain, 
California is the world’s fourth 
biggest wine producer and the 
state welcomes enotourists 
from around the world with 
open arms. Napa Valley is 
arguably one of the best wine 
regions in the New World, and 
like Mendoza in Argentina it’s 
synonymous with high quality 
wine varieties. While its South 
America counterpart is famous 

for its Malbec, Napa is known 
worldwide for Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Make your way to 
the Meritage Resort & Spa 
where you will spend two 
nights. Your full day here is free 
to visit renowned wineries such 
as Beringer, Inglenook  
and Stag’s Leap, enjoy a 
luxurious ride on the Napa 
Valley Wine Train or sample 
some of California’s finest 
cuisine at the region’s well-
thought-of restaurants… 
absolutely heavenly.

Day 6 San Francisco, USA  
Begin your cruise on board the 
Grand Princess®.

Day 7 At sea

Day 8 Santa Barbara, USA

Day 9  Los Angeles, USA 

Day 10  San Diego, USA

Day 11 Ensenada, Mexico

Day 12 At sea

Day 13 San Francisco, USA 
Following disembarkation, make 
your way to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Dining

Napa Valley It’s not all about 
the wine in Napa – the food 
is pretty special too. Seven 
restaurants in the region have 
been awarded a Michelin 
star and one even has the 
top three-star rating*. Cruise 
Princess’ authentic Italian 
restaurant, Sabatini’s, offers 
signature pastas, Italian wines 
and delectable desserts*.

Entertainment

Street performers Pier 39 in 
San Francisco has a bustling 
atmosphere, enhanced 
by street performers who 
entertain the crowds on the 
Carousel Stage each afternoon 
and evening. Cruise Whether 
it’s poolside, in the central 
Piazza or the Princess theatre, 
live music is ever-present on 
board the Grand Princess®.

Accommodation

Meritage Resort & Spa 
Rolling vineyards, Tuscan-style 
rooms and a subterranean spa 
await at this beautiful resort in 
the heart of the Napa Valley. 
The Estate Cave is built into 
the hillside and houses a wine 
tasting centre. Cruise The 
ship’s Balcony Staterooms 
feature a furnished terrace and 
queen bed or twin beds.

Experiences

Napa Valley Wine Train One 
of the real highlights of a stay in 
the region is the chance to see 
the valley in style during a trip 
on this historic train*. Cruise 
When the ship docks in Santa 
Barbara, take a tour of upscale 
Montecito where extravagant 
estates are dotted throughout 
the beautiful hills and along the 
Californian coastline*.
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Princess Cruises®

Princess Cruises® have a passion for travel and their unique itineraries 
visit some amazing ports of call. On board, comfortable staterooms, 
friendly crew, a great full-board package with mouth-watering cuisine 
and dazzling entertainment await. Princess operate a fleet of 17 modern 
cruise ships and have over 50 years’ experience taking guests to over  
360 destinations across the globe.

Grand Princess®

Sailing the Pacific Ocean year-round, the 2606-guest Grand Princess®  
has an impressive range of dining options and traditional entertainment.

Guide price from £3037pp
Departing 24 April 2018 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 13 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Group arrival transfer included. Gratuities are not included. 
Similar itineraries are available on alternative dates, please call  
for details. 

Why not upgrade
The River Terrace Inn is set on the serene Napa River within walking 
distance of the historic and charming city of Napa and in easy reach 
of the region’s numerous wineries.

Santa Monica, Los Angeles

* Extra charge
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This is a unique part of the world with colourful cultures, unspoilt  
islands where wildlife rules, and a vast land of shimmering ice –  
and some of the most remote destinations can only be seen from sea.

Cruise past icebergs in the depths 
of Antarctica on the look-out for 
whales; snorkel and swim with just a 
colony of sea lions for company in the 
Galapagos, and marvel at some of the 
world’s best natural and man-made 
wonders in Brazil.  

Some of the destinations in Latin and 
Central America are so remote that 
the only way to reach them is by ship 
– often on an authentic expedition. 
Cruises can easily be combined with a 
city stay, beach break or even a short 
touring adventure.

Stay & cruise in  
Latin & Central America
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Getting there
There are plenty of gateways 
for a cruise here, including 
Santiago, Buenos Aires, Rio 
and Miami, which can all be 
reached on a direct flight from 
the UK in between 10 and 18 
hours (from some regional 
airports you may have to travel 
via London). The departure 
points for the Galapagos are 
Guayaquil and Quito, with 
many itineraries flying in to 
one and out of the other.

Best time to travel
The Galapagos is a year-round 
destination. Antarctica is 
inaccessible for much of the 
year and is best visited from 
December (when penguins 
begin to hatch) to March 
(mid-February sees the return 
of the whales and you can 
venture even further south). 
To combine your cruise with 
an extra special stay, Carnival 
takes place in Rio once a year 
before Lent.

Why cruise Latin 
& Central America
Travelling by ship is a great way 
to see South America’s coast  
from a different perspective. In 
the Galapagos, it allows you to 
explore a number of islands in 
the company of expert guides. 
There really is only one way to 
see Antarctica and that’s from 
the sea, gliding past icebergs 
and spotting wildlife on a once-
in-a-lifetime adventure.

4. antarctica
Hundreds of miles off the tip of 
South America lies an unspoilt 
land of shimmering ice, where 
seemingly inhospitable waters 
play host to whales and 
penguins. Antarctica has long 
been the destination of dreams 
for intrepid travellers, and 
now with luxury cruise lines 
venturing to the great white 
continent alongside traditional 
expedition ships, visiting is 
more accessible than ever.

1. rio de janeiro
The ‘Cidade Maravilhosa’ 
(Marvellous City) is the 
heartbeat of Brazil. On 
Guanabara Bay, it offers 
spectacular sightseeing, sun-
kissed beaches, entertainment 
and natural beauty. Climbing 
Corcovado and marvelling 
at Sugar Loaf Mountain are 
bucket listers, but kicking a 
football on Copacabana Beach 
and dancing to the Bossa Nova 
should also make the list.

2. iguaçu falls
Straddling the border between 
Brazil and Argentina, Iguaçu 
or Iguazu Falls (depending 
on which side of the border 
you’re standing) are arguably 
the world’s most spectacular 
waterfalls. Over 275 individual 
falls are formed as the Iguaçu 
River tumbles off a 1.5-mile 
wide section ridge of the 
Parana plateau. Follow sub-
tropical forest trails and get 
close enough to feel the spray.

3. galapagos
Follow in the footsteps 
of Charles Darwin on an 
adventure around the 
Galapagos. Each island has its 
own unique ecosystem. San 
Cristobal’s Isla Lobos shoreline 
is home to sea lions, brown 
pelicans and marine iguanas, 
while Fernandina Island hosts 
penguins and cormorants, and 
on North Seymour Island you 
can see bird colonies including 
blue-footed boobies.
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Santiago, Chile

Spend some time in Chile’s capital before 
discovering the colourful culture and historic 
highlights of Chile, Peru and Central America  
on this relaxing cruise.

Central & South 
America Cruise

Santiago
La Serena

Pisco

Lima

Puntarenas
San Juan del Sur

Puerto Vallarta

Los Angeles

PACIFIC
OCEAN

NORTH 
ATLANTIC

OCEAN

SOUTH 
ATLANTIC

OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 20 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Santiago, Chile 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Santiago.  

Days 2-3 Santiago, Chile On 
arrival in the capital, make your 
way to the Atton El Bosque in 
the heart of the city for a 
two-night stay. Your time here is 
free to relax and explore at 
leisure. Don’t miss the chance to 
explore the vineyards and 
wineries of the beautiful 
Casablanca Valley during a 
wine-tasting tour. Chile has a 
coastline of nearly 4000 miles 
and an abundance of incredible 
seafood so be sure to check out 
one of the city’s fantastic 
seafood restaurants which serve 

mouth-watering razor clams, 
oysters and seabass. Catch live 
music, browse antique stalls and 
watch the world go by from a 
charming café in Barrio Lastarria, 
a lively neighbourhood which is 
popular with the art community 
and has a bohemian feel.

Day 4 Santiago, Chile 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Star Princess®.

Day 5 La Serena, Chile

Days 6-7 At sea

Day 8 Pisco, Peru

Days 9-10 Lima, Peru

Days 11-12 At sea

Day 13 Puntarenas, Costa Rica

Day 14 San Juan del Sur,  
 Nicaragua

Days 15-16 At sea

Day 17 Puerto Vallarta, Mexico

Days 18-19 At sea

Day 20 Los Angeles, USA 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Accommodation

Atton El Bosque This modern 
hotel is ideally located in 
the centre of Santiago, close 
to a number of restaurants, 
and it has excellent facilities 
including an indoor pool with 
far-reaching views towards the 
Andes. Cruise The comfortable 
Balcony Staterooms give 
you the privacy of your own 
outdoor space. 

Experiences

Stargazing Head out of 
Santiago to an observatory in 
the mountains and discover 
constellations as you gaze 
at the stars through high-
technology telescopes*. 
Cruise Explore Costa Rica’s 
cloud forest and enjoy a bird’s 
eye view of the forest from a 
series of suspension bridges 
during a full-day excursion*.  

Entertainment

Cruise On board, there’s 
plenty of time − day and night 
− to watch original musicals, 
dazzling magic shows, feature 
films and top comedians. On 
top of this, there’s a range of 
exciting shore excursions; like 
a visit to a charming hacienda 
for the unique opportunity to 
watch a traditional Peruvian 
Paso horse show. 

Dining

Maipo Valley Wine Tour 
Explore Chile’s oldest wine-
producing region on a half-day 
tour of one of its renowned 
wineries*. Cruise Admire 
Lima’s illuminated landmarks 
during an evening drive 
through the historic Main 
Square before an intimate 
candlelit dinner at the elegant 
16th-Century Casa Aliaga*.
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Princess Cruises®

Princess Cruises® have a passion for travel and their unique itineraries 
visit some amazing ports of call. On board, comfortable staterooms, 
friendly crew, a great full-board package with mouth-watering cuisine 
and dazzling entertainment await. Princess operate a fleet of 17 modern 
cruise ships and have over 50 years’ experience taking guests to over  
360 destinations across the globe.

Star Princess®

This 2600-guest ship offers a relaxed ambience, on-board enrichment 
programmes and flexible dining with a great choice of restaurants.

Guide price from £3689pp
Departing 11 March 2018 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 20 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Private transfers are included. Gratuities are not included. Similar 
itineraries are available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
On board, the Mini Suites are much more spacious and have a sitting 
area with sofabed, a balcony and luxurious extras such as premium 
bathroom amenities and a glass of Champagne on arrival.

In Santiago, stay at one of the city’s most stylish five-star boutique 
hotels, The Singular Santiago, which is set in the city’s cultural heart 
and has a rooftop pool and bar.

Lima, Peru

* Extra charge
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Spend time in Argentina’s capital before your 
South American cruise on board the multi-award-
winning Celebrity Eclipse® which visits the 
buzzing city of Rio during its famous carnival.

South America  
& Carnival Cruise

Mendoza

Montevideo

Buenos Aires

Rio de Janeiro

São Paulo
Búzios

SOUTH
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Mendoza, Argentina

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 17 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Buenos Aires, 
Argentina Depart the UK on 
your overnight flight to  
Buenos Aires. 

Days 2-3 Buenos Aires, 
Argentina On arrival in 
Argentina’s capital, transfer to 
the contemporary Sheraton 
Madero Hotel in the waterfront 
district of Puerto Madero for a 
two-night stay. This 
cosmopolitan city is an 
intriguing blend of Latin 
American and European 
influences and has 48 different 
neighbourhoods, or barrios. 
Explore the elegant Recoleta 
district which is known for its 
European architecture, wide 
boulevards, chic boutiques and 

the hauntingly beautiful 
Recoleta Cemetery – the final 
resting place of Eva Peron. A trip 
to Buenos Aires wouldn’t be 
complete without experiencing 
one of the city’s world-famous 
tango shows. Admire the sultry 
display of impossibly fast 
footwork and sensuous dance 
moves of the talented dancers 
as you enjoy the spectacle, 
drama and passion of this 
traditional dance.

Day 4 Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Celebrity Eclipse®.

Day 5 Montevideo, Uruguay

Day 6 At sea

Days 7-9 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Day 10 Buzios, Brazil

Day 11 São Paulo, Brazil

Days 12-13 At sea

Day 14 Buenos Aires to 
Mendoza, Argentina 
Following disembarkation in 
Buenos Aires, transfer to the 
airport for your flight to 
Mendoza in the heart of 
Argentina’s wine country. 
Transfer to the Sheraton Hotel 
Mendoza for a two-night stay.

Day 15 Mendoza, Argentina 
Your time here is at leisure to 
relax and explore. Be sure to

head to the hotel’s wine bar Cava 
which offers fine labels from the 
region’s world-famous vineyards. 
A wine tour is a must during 
your stay in Argentina’s wine-
producing capital. Visit wineries 
to learn about the creation 
process and sample some fine 
wines. Exploring the wine 
route by bike or horse is a great 
way to soak up the beautiful 
countryside that lies at the foot 
of the magnificent Andes.

Day 16 Mendoza, Argentina  
Transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Dining

Puerto Madero Buenos Aires’ 
newest district is a vibrant 
pocket of restaurants set 
on the promenade, offering 
everything from Italian and 
Mexican to Japanese and 
fine steakhouses. Cruise 
Accompany the ship’s chef to 
Montevideo’s local markets to 
source fresh ingredients for a 
private dinner on board*.

Entertainment

Tango Show and Dinner Soak 
up the passion and spectacle 
of Argentina’s national dance 
over a three-course meal at 
Esquina Carlos Gardel, an art 
nouveau-style theatre*. Cruise 
Experience the excitement of 
Rio’s world-famous carnival 
from one of the best seats 
in the house at the colourful 
Samba Parade*.

Accommodation

Cruise The Deluxe Ocean 
View Staterooms with 
Veranda feature a sitting area, 
large interactive flat-screen 
television and private veranda. 
Sheraton Mendoza Hotel 
This modern hotel has a central 
location, a club lounge, a wine 
bar and a 17th-floor restaurant 
with incredible 360° views of 
the city and the Andes. 

Experiences

Cruise Discover the beautiful 
beaches and scenic islands of 
the Brazilian resort of Buzios – 
the ‘St Tropez of Latin America’ 
– on a schooner sailing tour*. 
Mendoza Wine Experience 
Tour two of Mendoza’s 
world-famous wineries and 
enjoy tasting sessions and  
food and wine pairings at a 
gourmet restaurant*. 
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Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated experience, modern luxury and hand-picked optional 
shore excursions which reveal the very best of your destination. Their 
fleet is one of the youngest at sea today and each ship has a distinctive 
contemporary design. The intuitive service you’ll receive and award-
winning dining opportunities – some of which are included in your full-
board package – are second to none.

Celebrity Eclipse®

This award-winning Solstice-class ship offers a sophisticated experience, 
beautiful cabins, innovative cuisine and a real grass lawn.

Guide price from £4869pp
Departing 24 February 2019 | Deluxe Ocean View 
Stateroom with Veranda
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 17 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and private transfers are included. Alternative Latin 
& Central America itineraries are available, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Opt for one of the serene AquaClass® Staterooms to enjoy unlimited 
access to the Persian Garden spa lounge and the Blu restaurant as 
well as a host of other extras.

The five-star Cavas Wine Lodge, Mendoza is a boutique retreat in a  
55-acre vineyard, where you can relax with wine therapy at the spa.

Rio Carnival, Brazil

* Extra charge
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Paraty, Brazil

Discover the best of Brazil by combining an  
ultra-luxurious all-inclusive cruise with five-star 
hotels and exploration of Rio and the spectacular 
Iguaçu Falls.

Rio de Janeiro  
to Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires
Montevideo

Punta del Este

Rio Grande

Porto Belo
São Francisco do Sul

Iguaçu

São Paulo

Paraty
Ilha Grande

Rio de Janeiro Bũzios

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 17 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil Depart the UK on your 
flight to Rio de Janeiro. On 
arrival, make your way to the 
iconic Belmond Copacabana 
Palace for a two-night stay.

Day 2 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Your time in this remarkable city 
is at leisure so you are free to 
explore. Rio offers a unique 
combination of spectacular 
sightseeing and sun-kissed 
beaches, along with fantastic 
entertainment and outstanding 
natural beauty. Don’t miss a trip 
to Corcovado and Sugar Loaf 
Mountain, two of Rio’s most 
iconic landmarks. Gaze up in awe 
at the Art Deco Christ the 
Redeemer statue – one of the 
‘New Seven Wonders of the 
World’ and enjoy panoramic 
views over Rio before riding a 
cable-car to Sugar Loaf Mountain 
to admire breathtaking 

360-degree views of the 
stunning city. 

Day 3 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Seven Seas Explorer®.

Day 4 Ilha Grande, Brazil

Day 5 Buzios, Brazil

Day 6 Paraty, Brazil

Day 7 São Paulo, Brazil

Day 8 São Francisco do Sul,  
 Brazil

Day 9 Porto Belo, Brazil

Day 10 At sea

Day 11 Rio Grande, Brazil

Day 12 Punta del Este, Uruguay

Day 13 Montevideo, Uruguay

Day 14  Buenos Aires,  
 Argentina

Day 15 Buenos Aires, Argentina 
 to Iguaçu, Brazil  
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
flight to Iguaçu, where you’ll stay 
for two nights at the luxurious 
Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas.

Day 16 Iguaçu, Brazil Iguaçu is 
home to the famous waterfalls 
which straddle the border 
between Brazil and Argentina. 
Your five-star hotel is located 
near the edge of the falls and is 
the only hotel within Iguaçu 
National Park. Your time here is 
at leisure to relax and enjoy 
your proximity to this awe-
inspiring natural wonder. As 
most of the falls are on the  
 

Argentinian side, the Brazilian 
side offers spectacular 
panoramic views as you follow a 
forest trail down to the canyon. 
Get close enough to feel the 
spray on your face and gaze 
awe-struck as thousands of 
gallons of water roar over the 
edge every second. The most 
thrilling highlight here is the 
mighty ‘Devil’s Throat’ which 
you can view from just 200 
metres away. For a complete 
experience of this natural 
phenomenon we recommend 
booking excursions to see the 
falls from both sides as the 
Argentinian side offers a whole 
new perspective.

Day 17 Iguaçu Transfer to the 
airport for your return overnight 
flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Dining

Churrascaria Dine at Fogo do 
Cháo*, a traditional Brazilian 
steakhouse to enjoy dozens 
of different meat cuts and 
incredible views of Sugar 
Loaf Mountain. Cruise In 
Montevideo we recommend 
the City Highlights and 
Uruguayan Beer Tasting tour* 
which includes a farmers’ 
market visit and a local beer.

Entertainment

Samba This lively dance is 
ingrained deep within the 
Brazilian national identity and 
the lead-up to Carnival in Rio 
is a great time to see a samba 
display*. Cruise Explore the 
cultural side of Punta del Este, 
a chic beach resort in Uruguay, 
with a tour of art museums 
including the Ralli Museum of 
Contemporary Art.

Accommodation

Cruise The luxurious Deluxe 
Veranda Suites have a living 
area, interactive flat-screen 
television, a large private 
balcony and free Wi-Fi. 
Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas 
Guests at this luxurious hotel 
in Iguaçu National Park can 
enjoy exclusive access to the 
falls each morning before the 
park opens to the public. 

Experiences

Cruise Hike through the forest 
to discover pretty waterfalls on 
a four-wheel drive adventure 
in Serra da Bocaina National 
Park, south-eastern Brazil. 
Argentinian Falls Experience 
Cross the border for a new 
perspective of Iguaçu Falls. 
Follow walkways to the top of 
the falls and get close enough 
to feel the spray on your face*. 
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Regent Seven Seas®

The only truly all-inclusive luxury cruise line in the world, Regent Seven 
Seas® Cruises include virtually everything, even sightseeing – on this 
sailing you can choose from up to 31 free shore excursions. Expect all-
suite accommodation, an upscale atmosphere and a truly relaxing time on 
board, and enjoy the freedom to dine in all restaurants and explore each 
destination you visit… all included in the price. 

Seven Seas Explorer®

Billed as ‘the most luxurious ship ever built™’, this stunning 750-guest, 
all-suite ship is one of the most spacious ever seen, with the highest 
guest-to-space ratios on the ocean today.

Guide price from £7762pp
Departing 18 January 2019 | Deluxe Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 17 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and a private transfer are included. Similar itineraries 
are available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Upgrade your British Airways flight to business class for extra perks 
like dedicated check-in desks and priority boarding, access to private 
lounges and luxurious spa treatments, and a fully-flat bed.

Upgrade to a Concierge Suite to enjoy extra space in your living 
area, plus the opportunity to book shore excursions and dining 
reservations earlier.

Iguaçu Falls

* Extra charge
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Panama

Discover colourful cultures and spectacular 
scenery on this luxury cruise which sails the 
Panama Canal and coast of Central America on  
its journey to California.

Central America &  
the Panama Canal Santa Monica

San Diego

Cabo San Lucas

Acapulco

Puerto Quetzal

Caldera

Corinto
Cartagena

Fort Lauderdale

BiminiMiami

PACIFIC
OCEAN

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 20 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Miami, USA 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Miami. On arrival, make your 
way to 1 Hotel South Beach, a 
cool oceanfront retreat, where 
you’ll spend one night.

Day 2 Miami to Fort 
Lauderdale, USA 
Make your way to Fort 
Lauderdale to begin your cruise 
on board the Crystal Serenity.

Day 3 Bimini, the Bahamas

Day 4 Cruising the Old  
 Bahama Channel

Day 5 Cruising the  
 Caribbean Sea

Day 6 Cartagena, Colombia

Day 7 Cruising the Panama  
 Canal & Gatun Lake

Day 8 Cruising the coast of  
 Central America

Day 9 Caldera, Costa Rica

Day 10 Corinto, Nicaragua

Day 11 Puerto Quetzal,  
 Guatemala

Day 12 Cruising the  
 Pacific Ocean

Day 13 Acapulco, Mexico

Day 14 Cruising the coast  
 of Mexico

Day 15 Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

Day 16 Cruising the  
 Pacific Ocean

Day 17  San Diego, USA

Day 18 Los Angeles/Santa  
Monica, USA 
Following disembarkation, make 
your way to the Fairmont 
Miramar Hotel & Bungalows, 
Santa Monica for two nights.

Day 19 Santa Monica, USA 
This laid-back oceanfront city is 
renowned for its wide sandy 
beaches and it’s very walkable. 
The 3½-mile-long beach is a 
great spot for people watching, 
surfing or joining the locals for a 
game of beach volleyball. A 
stroll through Palisades Park 
offers fantastic views of the  
 

ocean and iconic pier, and if you 
like to keep active then you can 
follow the 26-Mile Bike Path 
which starts at the Santa Monica 
Pier and runs parallel to the 
Pacific Ocean. It’s very popular 
with cyclists as well as joggers 
and in-line skaters. Hiring a bike 
is a great way to explore the 
city’s neighbourhoods and see 
the coastline. Head to the pier 
to ride the landmark Ferris 
wheel or the vintage carousel.

Day 20 Santa Monica, USA 
Transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Dining 

Cruise Foodies won’t want to 
miss the Acapulco Culinary 
Experience* which includes 
a Mexican cooking demo, 
tasty lunch and sightseeing 
drive. Santa Monica Pier This 
iconic landmark is a great spot 
for a bite to eat*, especially 
at sunset. Dine in one of 
the seafood restaurants and 
admire the ocean views. 

Entertainment

Cruise Immerse yourself in 
traditional Guatemalan culture 
during the full-day Textiles and 
Music of the Maya excursion*. 
Hollywood’s Sunset Strip 
This legendary strip of Sunset 
Boulevard is LA’s most iconic 
entertainment district and 
home to landmarks such as  
the Rainbow Bar & Grill and 
Roxy Theatre. 

Accommodation

Cruise The Deluxe Stateroom 
with Verandah has a seating 
area, private balcony and 
a bath/shower. Fairmont 
Miramar Hotel & Bungalows, 
Santa Monica This elegant 
hotel offers exceptional service 
and is just a ten-minute walk 
from Santa Monica Beach and 
upscale shopping at 3rd  
Street Promenade. 

Experiences

Cruise The Tarcoles River 
Crocodile Safari* in Costa 
Rica offers a close encounter 
with crocodiles plus a variety 
of birds. Venice Beach A 
stroll along the boardwalk 
from Santa Monica to Venice 
Beach is a great way to soak 
up the local life. Watch street 
performers, enjoy live music 
and browse craft stalls.
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Crystal® Cruises
Year after year, Crystal® Cruises has been voted the world’s best mid-size 
cruise line in the prestigious Condé Nast Traveler’s Reader’s Choice 
awards. This is luxury cruising at its finest with the accolades to prove it. 
The ships provide one of the best space-to-guest ratios at sea, the service 
is outstanding and spirits, cocktails and house wines are all included in 
the price.

Crystal Serenity
A luxury ship with exceptional dining, entertainment and on-board 
enrichment, and one of the highest space-per-guest ratios at sea.

Guide price from £8239pp
Departing 20 November 2018 | Deluxe Stateroom 
with Verandah
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 20 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed 
meal plan. Gratuities and a private arrival transfer are included. 
Alternative itineraries are available, please call for details. 

Why not upgrade
Opt for a Penthouse Suite with Verandah for extra space and 
luxurious touches including a spacious living area, Jacuzzi bath, 
separate shower and butler service.

Santa Monica Beach, USA

* Extra charge
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Seabourn Quest

Experience the wonders of the seventh  
continent on this Seabourn® expedition cruise 
without compromising on style and service.

Ultimate Antarctica 
& Patagonia

Buenos Aires

Port Stanley

Montevideo

Chilean Fjords

UshuaiaPunta Arenas
Beagle Channel

Valparaiso Santiago

Isla Chiloé Puerto Montt

Canal Sarmiento

PACIFIC 
OCEAN ATLANTIC 

OCEAN

ANTARCTICA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 27 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Valparaiso, Chile 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to the Chilean capital. 

Days 2-3 Valparaiso, Chile On 
arrival, transfer to the port city 
of Valparaiso where you will stay 
two nights at the Casa Higueras. 

Day 4 Valparaiso, Chile 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Seabourn Quest.

Day 5 At sea

Day 6  Cruising the Reloncavi 
Sound; Puerto Montt, 
Chile

Day 7  Castro, Isla Chiloé; 
cruising the Gulf of 
Corcovado, Chile

Day 8  Cruising the Chilean 
Fjords, Chile

Day 9  Cruising the El Brujo 
Glacier & the Canal 
Sarmiento, Chile

Day 10  Cruising the Strait 
of Magellan; Punta 
Arenas, Chile

Day 11  Cruising the Beagle 
Channel; Ushuaia, 
Argentina

Days 12-13  At sea

Day 14-19 Antarctica 
 Witness incredible landscapes 
and fascinating wildlife on a  
once-in-a-lifetime Antarctic 
experience. For five days the 
 
 

Seabourn Quest will cruise  
around the South Shetland 
Islands, the Antarctica Peninsula 
and the Antarctic Sound while 
your experienced expedition 
team will select from hundreds 
of possible landing sites, 
choosing those that will provide 
you with the best experiences 
available, based on real-time 
reports of wildlife, weather and 
ice conditions.

Day 20 At sea

Day 21  Stanley, Falkland 
Islands

Days 22-23  At sea

Day 24 Montevideo, Uruguay

Day 25 Buenos Aires, Argentina  
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the Palacio Duhau − 
Park Hyatt Buenos Aires where 
you will stay two nights.

Day 26 Buenos Aires, 
Argentina Enjoy a full free day 
exploring the Argentinian capital. 

Day 27 Buenos Aires, 
Argentina Transfer to the 
airport for your overnight flight 
to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.
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Experiences

Cruise During your cruise you 
can learn new photography 
techniques or hone existing 
skills under the instruction 
of multi-award-winning 
photographers Pat and 
Rosemarie Keough. They’ll be 
on board for the duration of 
the cruise, and will be on-hand 
to help you capture some truly 
breathtaking images. 

Wildife

Cruise A visit to Antarctica is 
up there at the top of many 
people’s wildlife adventure 
bucket lists. There are four 
varieties of penguins that live 
and breed here including the 
chinstrap, gentoo and Adélie 
penguins, while minke and 
humpback whales and orcas 
feed in the region’s nutrient-
rich waters. 

Dining

Cruise There are three venues 
on the ship including the main 
restaurant, a casual eatery 
which has an open-air deck 
and a fine-dining restaurant.  
Buenos Aires Dining in the 
Argentinian capital is an 
experience in itself, from the 
simple pizzerias and bars in 
San Telmo to the upmarket 
steakhouses of Palermo*. 

Enrichment

Cruise A range of talks and 
demonstrations from members 
of the 17-strong expediton 
team are available throughout 
the day in the Grand Salon. 
Enrichment programmes 
include lectures providing 
insight into the unique geology 
and wildlife of the Falkland 
Islands, Patagonia and, of 
course Antarctica. 

Seabourn®

Small, intimate ships, unrivalled service, hand-picked itineraries and 
gourmet dining are just a handful of features that combine to create the 
unique Seabourn® experience. Regularly voted the best small ship cruise 
line, ultra-luxurious and all-inclusive Seabourn® sail to seven continents, 
allowing you to explore the world in true comfort and style. 

Seabourn Quest
The chilled glass of Champagne that welcomes you as you board the 
Seabourn Quest sets the scene for the adventure ahead. Her reinforced 
hull means she can sail the ice-strewn waters of the polar regions. 

Guide price from £14,519pp
Departing 26 November 2018 | Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 27 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed 
meal plan. Gratuities and private transfers are included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Chile’s winelands produce some of the world’s best known wines 
with brands such as Casillero del Diablo, a household name here in 
the UK. Following your epic Antarctica and Patagonia voyage, what 
better way to relax than by spending a few nights surrounded by 
rolling vineyards and sampling some of the local varieties.

* Extra charge
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On this adventurous expedition, enjoy the sights 
and sounds of Santiago before flying to the South 
Shetland Islands for a five-night Antarctic cruise.

Antarctica 
XXI

South Shetland Islands

Santiago

Punta Arenas

PACIFIC 
OCEAN

ATLANTIC 
OCEAN

ANTARCTICA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 12 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Santiago, Chile 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Santiago.

Days 2-3 Santiago, Chile  
On arrival, transfer to the Atton 
el Bosque for a two-night stay. 
Enjoy time at leisure exploring 
the capital of Chile which sits in  
the shadow of the Chilean 
Andes. See the neoclassical 
buildings while strolling along 
the streets and through the 
bustling squares.

Day 4 Santiago to Punta 
Arena, Chile Today you will fly 
south to Punta Arenas where 
you will transfer to your hotel, 
meet your fellow passengers 
and enjoy a welcome dinner.

Day 5 Punta Arenas, Chile to  
 Antarctica 
Fly to King George Island, which 
is located in the Southern 

Shetland Islands. Upon arrival, 
tour the Chilean and Russian 
bases before boarding a Zodiac 
boat at Fildes Bay which will 
take you to the modern and 
comfortable MV Ocean Nova.

Days 6-9 Antarctica 
No voyage in Antarctica is ever 
the same – ice shifts, weather 
changes and the wildlife is 
always on the move. The chance 
to explore this remote part of 
the world is one of those true 
once-in-a-lifetime experiences 
and this is the perfect cruise for 
adventurous travellers. Over the 
next few days the ship may visit 
destinations such as Deception 
Island, which is the caldera of an 
active volcano and Livingston 
Island – the site of many 
scientific research stations.
Access some of the most remote 
areas on Earth such as Port 

Lockroy, which was once a 
British military base and 
research station and is now a 
museum and post office 
operated by the United Kingdom 
Antarctic Heritage Trust. 
Another site you may visit during 
your cruise is the seven-mile-
long Lemaire Channel which has 
still waters and incredible 
scenery and is only one-mile 
wide at its narrowest point. 
Wildlife species you may spot 
include Macaroni and Emperor 
penguins, whales and sea lions. 
There is also a chance to spot 
numerous sea birds. The majority 
of shore excursions are 
conducted by expert guides and 
are incorporated into the price of 
your tour. There are a number of 
optional activity programmes 
available at an extra cost, 
including sea kayaking. 

Day 10 Antarctica to Punta  
Arenas, Chile 
Return to King George Island 
and following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airstrip for your 
flight to Punta Arenas. On 
arrival transfer to your hotel for 
a one-night stay.

Day 11 Punta Arenas to  
Santiago, Chile Fly to Santiago 
where you will spend one final 
night at the Atton el Bosque.

Day 12 Santiago, Chile Transfer 
to the airport for your overnight 
return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Wildlife

Cruise While in Antarctica 
the itinerary will be relatively 
unstructured allowing for 
weather and ice conditions and 
wildlife-viewing opportunities. 
There are four species of 
penguins that you may spot 
including gentoo and chinstrap 
and two types of whale – 
humpback and minke – as well 
as orcas, seals and seabirds.

Enrichment

Cruise There will be at least 
12 professional polar guides 
on your cruise, each with great 
knowledge and passion for  
this incredible destination.  
The guides will join you on 
Zodiac cruises and landings 
as well as enhancing your 
Antarctic knowledge through  
a series of on-board lectures 
and briefings.

Accommodation

Atton el Bosque This modern 
hotel is ideally located in 
the centre of Santiago, close 
to a number of restaurants, 
and has excellent facilities 
including an indoor pool. 
Cruise There are single, twin 
and double cabins on board 
the MV Ocean Nova, each with 
an en-suite bathroom, picture 
window or porthole.

Experiences

Cerro San Cristobal For the 
best view of the city and the 
Andean peaks beyond take 
the funicular up to the peak 
of San Cristobal Hill*, which 
is Santiago’s largest park. 
Cruise One of the highlight 
destinations of the South 
Shetland Islands is Deception 
Island, a former whaling station 
and modern-day scientific base.
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Antarctica XXI
Antarctica XXI provides more time to explore the landscapes and spot the 
wildlife of the Antarctic by operating air-cruise itineraries. From the Chilean 
Patagonian city of Punta Arenas you will take a two-hour flight over the 
famous Drake Passage to King George Island in the South Shetland Islands 
where you will board your vessel for a five-night Antarctic adventure.

MV Ocean Nova
The MV Ocean Nova is a purpose-built ice-breaker vessel which was 
built in 1992 and fully refurbished in 2006. The vessel can hold up to 68 
passengers on board with the addition of 38 crew. There are seven Zodiac 
boats for cruises and shore landings.

Guide price from £13,256pp
Departing 29 November 2018 | Standard Double 
Cabin
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 12 nights including economy 
flights on Iberia from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities are not included. Private transfers are included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Following your cruise we highly recommend travelling from Punta 
Arenas to the Patagonian city of Puerto Natales, the gateway to Chile’s 
Torres del Paine National Park. From here you can join half- and full-
day hikes, board glacier cruises or explore on horseback.

* Extra charge
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Discover the incredible wildlife and landscapes of 
some of the world’s most unique islands with a team 
of experts on board this intimate and elegant ship.

Western Galapagos 
Expedition Cruise

Guayaquil

Quito

San Cristobal

Isabela Island
Floreana Island

Santiago Island

Santa Cruz Island

Baltra Island

Fernandina Island

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 11 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Quito, Ecuador 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Quito. On arrival, transfer to the 
chic boutique Casa Gangotena 
for a two-night stay in the heart 
of the Old Town.

Day 2 Quito, Ecuador Your time 
here is at leisure so you’re free to 
explore the world’s first UNESCO 
World Heritage city and enjoy 
the sweeping panoramas of the 
Andes. Lose yourself in the maze 
of cobblestone streets lined 
with courtyards, plazas, colonial 
houses and historic churches. 
A walking tour is a great way to 
discover some of Latin America’s 
finest colonial architecture and 
historic landmarks such as the 
striking Independence Plaza and 
the Monastery of San Francisco. 
Venture just outside of the city 
to visit the iconic ‘Middle of 
the World’ monument, which is 
situated on the equator, for the 
rare opportunity to stand with 

one foot in each hemisphere! 
Another popular excursion is 
Otavalo, Latin America’s most 
famous market. Browse the 
colourful stalls for ponchos, 
alpaca jumpers and locally-made 
crafts such as woven tapestries.

Day 3 Quito, Ecuador to 
Galapagos Islands 
Transfer to the airport for your 
flight to San Cristóbal in the 
Galapagos Islands. Begin your 
expedition of the western 
Galapagos Islands on board the 
100-guest Silver Galapagos. 
Over the next seven nights 
you will journey around this 
unique archipelago of islands, 
exploring volcanic landscapes 
and getting incredibly close to 
wildlife, including a number 
of endemic species. Highlights 
include snorkelling with sea 
turtles, searching for flightless 
cormorants and Galapagos 

penguins by Zodiac, and 
kayaking along the coastline to 
spot frigate birds, marine iguanas 
and sea lions.

Day 4  Bartolomé & Playa 
Espumilla, Santiago 
Island

Day 5  Punta Vicente Roca, 
Isabela Island & Punta 
Espinoza, Fernandina 
Island

Day 6  Caleta Tagus & Bahia 
Elizabeth, Isabela Island

Day 7  Islote Campeón, Post 
Office Bay & Punta 
Cormorant, Floreana 
Island

Day 8  Cerro Dragon & Las 
Bachas, Santa Cruz 
Island

Day 9  Los Gemelos, Estacion 
Darwin & Puerto Ayora, 
Santa Cruz Island

Day 10 Baltra Island to 
Guayaquil, Ecuador 
 Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
flight to Guayaquil and spend 
one night at the Hilton Colon 
Guayaquil which is just five 
minutes from the airport.  
The evening is at leisure. 

Day 11 Guayaquil, Ecuador 
Transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Teleférico Cable Car, Quito 
Ride the cable car* 4050 
metres up the side of Pichincha 
Volcano to Cruz Loma for 
spectacular views of the city 
and surrounding Andean 
peaks. Cruise Join a snorkelling 
tour to search for penguins, 
cormorants and the shy brown 
noddy along the sheltered 
cliffs of Isabela Island.

Accommodation

Casa Gangotena This 
beautiful historic mansion 
has been converted into a 
multi-award-winning boutique 
hotel and it’s right in the 
centre of Quito’s evocative 
Old Town. Cruise The Terrace 
Suite features large picture 
windows, a sitting area, butler 
service and easy access to the 
public observation area.

Dining

Quito Old Town Local dishes 
such as ceviche, seafood 
stew and potato pancakes 
can be enjoyed at a number 
of charming restaurants*, 
overlooking a plaza, on a roof 
terrace or even in a monastery. 
Cruise Cook steaks, fresh 
seafood and vegetables on hot 
lava stones at your table for 
dinner at The Grill.

Enrichment

Cruise Head to the ship’s 
Explorer Lounge for 
informative lectures, recaps 
and briefings. Find out what 
to expect each day and learn 
about the incredible range of 
species that you may encounter 
during your expedition. You 
can also download and edit 
your photos at the small 
photography station.
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Silversea
With Silversea you can expect boutique-style luxury ships, all-inclusive 
itineraries to over 900 destinations on all seven continents and the 
highest standards of service with butler service in every suite. For 
those with luxe-adventure in mind Silversea Expeditions offer all the 
indulgences you would expect from Silversea in some of the most remote 
destinations on Earth. 

Silver Galapagos
Experience one of the world’s most remote destinations in style on board 
this luxury ship which sails solely around the Galapagos Islands.

Guide price from £7942pp
Departing 13 September 2018 | Terrace Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 11 nights including economy 
flights on KLM from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan.  
Gratuities and private transfers are included. The same itinerary is 
available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Begin your adventure with a stay at Mashpi Lodge, a contemporary 
wilderness lodge in the cloud forest of Ecuador’s Mashpi Reserve. The 
lodge is the epitome of sustainable luxury and recently featured in 
the BBC series, Amazing Hotels: Life Beyond the Lobby. Follow nature 
trails and spot wildlife, swim in waterfall pools, soar through the 
canopy on the tandem Sky Bike ride, and climb to the top of the eight-
storey high Observation Tower for a bird’s-eye view of the forest. 

Silver Galapagos

* Extra charge
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Bartolomé Island, Galapagos

Come face-to-face with rare wildlife on this 
once-in-a-lifetime adventure as you cruise the 
Galapagos Islands on board the all-inclusive 
Celebrity Xperience®.

Galapagos Northern 
Loop Cruise

Guayaquil

Quito

Isabela Island

Santiago Island

Santa Cruz Island

Baltra Island

Fernandina Island

Genovesa Island

Rabida Island

Bartolomé Island

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 11 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Quito, Ecuador 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Quito. On arrival, transfer to the 
historic five-star Casa Gangotena 
for a two-night stay in the heart 
of the Old Town.

Day 2 Quito, Ecuador Your time 
in the Andean capital is free to 
explore the city’s steep, narrow, 
cobbled streets, discovering 
charming plazas, beautiful 
churches and the largest and 
best preserved colonial quarter 
in South America. An optional 
scenic tour is the best way to see 
the main sights and learn all 
about the city’s history and 
culture. Explore the historic 
Independence Plaza and see its 
grand buildings, visit the 
beautiful baroque temple of La 
Compañía de Jesús, and head out 
to a lookout point for 
magnificent views over the city. 
You could head south out of the 

city to Cotopaxi National Park, 
home to one of the world’s 
highest active volcanoes during 
an optional full-day excursion. 
Marvel at the ice-covered peak 
of the volcano, learn about the 
park’s habitats, flora and fauna 
during and visit the beautiful 
Limpiopungo Lagoon where you 
can see a variety of bird life, 
herds of llama and maybe some 
wild horses.

Day 3 Quito, Ecuador to  
Galapagos Islands 
Transfer to the airport for your 
flight to Baltra in the Galapagos 
Islands. Begin your expedition 
of the northern loop of the 
Galapagos Islands on board the 
48-guest Celebrity Xperience®. 
Over the next seven nights you 
will journey around this unique 
archipelago of islands, hiking, 
snorkelling, swimming and 

exploring by Zodiac as you 
discover striking landscapes and 
get incredibly close to wildlife. 
Highlights include spotting 
white-tip reef sharks, rays and 
sea turtles by Zodiac, seeing 
moon-like volcanic landscapes, 
observing giant tortoises and 
walking through a lava tunnel.

Day 4 Puerto Egas, Santiago  
 Island & Rabida Island

Day 5 Espinoza Point,  
 Fernandina Island &  
 Tagus Cove,  
 Isabela Island

Day 6 Vicente Roca Point  
 & Urvina Bay,  
 Isabela Island

Day 7 Puerto Ayora, Santa  
 Cruz Island

Day 8 El Barranco & Darwin  
 Bay, Genovesa Island

Day 9 Dragon Hill, Santa  
 Cruz Island &  
 Bartolomé Island

Day 10 Las Bachas, Santa Cruz  
Island & Baltra Island to  
Guayaquil, Ecuador  
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
flight to Guayaquil and spend 
one night at the central Hilton 
Colon Guayaquil. 

Day 11 Guayaquil, Ecuador 
Transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK. 
 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Accommodation

Cruise The Deluxe Ocean View 
Staterooms feature porthole 
windows, two lower beds 
that convert into a king-size 
bed, a mini-fridge and Wi-Fi. 
Hilton Colon, Guayaquil This 
large, modern hotel is close 
to Guayaquil’s downtown area 
and the airport so it’s an ideal 
stopover for the night before 
your flight home. 

Experiences

Live Quito Like a Local 
Immerse yourself in the local 
culture during this excursion* 
as you visit shops and markets, 
meet traders and herb healers, 
and taste traditional dishes. 
Cruise Ride a Zodiac into Black 
Turtle Cove and explore a 
maze of saltwater inlets. Look 
out for sea turtles, sharks and 
rays, plus nesting birds.

Wildlife

Cruise A visit to the Galapagos 
Islands wouldn’t be complete 
without a trip to the Charles 
Darwin Research Station on 
Santa Cruz Island. Learn about 
the giant tortoise breeding 
programme and see the 
tortoises at different stages of 
development, from babies to 
adults, as well as Galapagos 
land iguanas.

Dining

Cruise Experience award-
winning on-board dining in 
one of the most unique 
locations in the world. Enjoy 
an ‘early riser’ breakfast and 
lunch under the open-air 
canopy at Al Fresco which is 
also a popular venue for 
speciality drinks, live music 
and special ‘Dinner under the 
Stars’ nights.
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Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated experience, modern luxury and hand-picked optional 
shore excursions which reveal the very best of your destination. Their 
fleet is one of the youngest at sea today and each ship has a distinctive 
contemporary design. The intuitive service you’ll receive and award-
winning dining opportunities – some of which are included in your full-
board package – are second to none.

Celebrity Xperience®

Enjoy a sociable experience, immersive itinerary and al fresco dining on 
board this newly refurbished, mid-size expedition ship. 

Guide price from £6474pp
Departing 12 July 2018 | Deluxe Ocean View 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 11 nights including economy 
flights on KLM from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and a private transfer are included. The same itinerary is 
available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Add a pre-stay at the Hacienda Zuleta, a charming 17th-Century 
hacienda and working farm, near the Andean town of Otavalo. 
Immerse yourself in the natural environment and local culture with 
a variety of activities and excursions on offer including cooking 
classes, hiking, biking, horse riding and visiting the Andean Condor 
breeding programme.

* Extra charge
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Eric in the Galapagos

Discover the untouched Galapagos Islands on this 
intimate and authentic expedition cruise which 
takes a southern/central route and has one of the 
highest guide-to-guest ratios.

Voyage to  
the Galapagos

San Cristobel

Punta Suárez
Gardner Bay

Champion Islet
Post Office Bay 

Rabida Island
Cerro Brujo

South Plaza Island

Puerto Ayora

North Seymour Island

Las Bachas
Puerto Egas

Cerro Dragon
Tagus Cove

Punta Espinosa
Urbina Bay

Elizabeth Bay

Bartolomé Island

Darwin Bay

Punta Pitt

7 night itinerary A – south/central
7 night itinerary B – west/north route

Quito (approx. 750 miles)
Guayaquil (approx. 660 miles)

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 11 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Quito, Ecuador 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Quito. On arrival, transfer to the 
award-winning Casa Gangotena 
for a two-night stay in the heart 
of the Old Town.

Day 2 Quito, Ecuador You’re 
free to explore this charming 
city at leisure. Quito is home 
to some of Latin America’s 
best-preserved colonial 
architecture and you can soak 
up the ambience of the historic 
centre by exploring La Ronda, 
one of the city’s oldest streets, 
at night. With its wrought-iron 
balconies, traditional houses 
and courtyards, this narrow 
cobbled street is full of character 
and lined with artisan shops, 
galleries, museums and 

authentic restaurants. Shop for 
locally-made crafts, enjoy live 
music and sip canelazo, a hot 
spiced cinnamon rum drink, in 
one of the cosy bars.

Day 3 Quito, Ecuador to  
Galapagos Islands 
Transfer to the airport for your 
flight to San Cristóbal in the 
Galapagos Islands. Begin your 
expedition of the Galapagos 
Islands (Itinerary A) on board the 
20-guest Eric or Letty yacht. 
Over the next seven nights you 
will journey around these unique 
islands, exploring volcanic 
landscapes and coming face to 
face with remarkable wildlife, 
from Darwin’s finches to giant 
tortoises. Highlights include the 
largest colony of magnificent  
 

frigate birds in the Galapagos, 
snorkelling with sea lions, and 
spotting all three types of 
boobies – blue-footed, 
red-footed and Nazca.

Day 4 Cerro Brujo & Punta  
 Pitt, San Cristóbal  
 Island

Day 5 Punta Suárez & Gardner  
 Bay, Española Island

Day 6 Punta Cormorant,  
 Champion Islet & Post  
 Office Bay, Floreana  
 Island

Day 7 Puerto Ayora & the  
 Highlands, Santa  
 Cruz Island

Day 8 Bartolomé Island

Day 9 South Plaza Island &  
 North Seymour Island

Day 10 San Cristóbal Island to 
Guayaquil, Ecuador  
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
flight to Guayaquil and a 
one-night stay at the Hilton 
Colon Guayaquil. 

Day 11 Guayaquil, Ecuador  
Transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Accommodation

Cruise Experience this once-
in-a-lifetime trip with a small 
group of like-minded people 
that share your sense of 
adventure and love of nature. 
Get to know your fellow guests 
during shore excursions and 
share stories over meals in the 
dining room, drinks at the bar, 
or while admiring the views on 
the sun deck.

Wildlife

Cruise In order to 
minimise the impact on the 
environment, shore groups 
in the Galapagos are limited 
to 16 guests. So whenever 
you’re exploring by Zodiac or 
on foot, you’ll have a number 
of opportunities to get some 
amazing photos and learn all 
about the diverse wildlife from 
your naturalist guide.  

Experience

Cruise San Cristóbal Island 
is one of the best places to 
see all three different species 
of boobies. It’s also home 
to a colony of sea lions and 
snorkelling with these playful 
mammals is an unforgettable 
experience. Swim close 
enough to gaze into their eyes 
and even feel their whiskers 
brush against your skin!  

Enrichment

Cruise There will never be 
more than ten guests per 
expert naturalist guide on this 
cruise. This creates a relaxed 
setting for wildlife viewing 
and plenty of opportunities 
to quiz your guide about the 
incredible flora and fauna, 
whether you’re snorkelling 
with penguins or watching 
blue-footed boobies.
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Eric & Letty
Discover the magnificent Galapagos Islands on these identical sister 
yachts which offer personalised itineraries and an impressive ratio of one 
naturalist guide per ten guests. These small exclusive yachts were designed 
specifically for cruising the waters of this remarkable World Heritage 
area and take you to some of the more remote but less-visited sites in 
the islands. With just 20 passengers they offer an intimate and sociable 
cruise experience as well as traditional Ecuadorian cuisine and plenty of 
opportunities for snorkelling, kayaking and stand-up paddle boarding. The 
cabins are comfortably furnished and feature air-conditioning, an en-suite 
bathroom and either a window or porthole view.

Guide price from £6555pp
Departing 09 November 2018 | Standard Cabin
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 11 nights including economy 
flights on KLM from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan.  
A private transfer is included. Gratuities are not included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates and an alternative itinarary 
(Itinerary B) is also available, please call for details. 

Why not upgrade
Travel the same route on board the premium-class 20-guest MV 
Origin, a larger and newer yacht. The spacious staterooms combine 
modern sophistication with understated luxury and the gourmet 
menus really bring the region to life, with sustainable produce sourced 
locally. Facilities include a Jacuzzi on the main deck, small gym, library 
and sun deck with a bar, barbecue, comfy loungers and hammocks.
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For a small continent, Europe certainly off ers an astonishing array of 
cruise options; sail the waterways that cross the continent, the iceberg-
strewn waters of the Arctic or the sun-kissed Mediterranean.

On a European river cruise you can 
really get to the heart of a destination 
while you enjoy a laid-back pace of 
life. Your ship will dock at the riverside, 
usually just a few steps from the 
town or city’s main attractions. The 
Mediterranean is one of the world’s 
premier cruise destinations, with ports 

of call from Spain, all the way round the 
coast to Greece. The region’s culture, 
cuisine and coastline combination is 
second to none. Alternatively, you 
can depart from the UK and visit the 
Norwegian fjords or Baltic Sea, or opt 
for an expedition cruise along the coast 
of Greenland.

Stay & cruise 
in Europe

4. BARCELONA
Rich in history and culture 
and full of character and 
contrasts, Barcelona has 
cemented itself as one of 
Europe’s top cities and it isn’t 
diffi  cult to understand why. 
Dramatic Gothic buildings 
stand alongside spectacularly 
surreal modern structures and 
its cosmopolitan atmosphere 
is as equally present in the 
heart of Las Ramblas as it is 
in a vibrant beachside café.

1. AMSTERDAM
A vast network of canals 
radiate out from the heart of 
the Dutch capital, the narrow 
city streets teem with bicycles 
and the pretty parks are made 
for a relaxing stroll. Visit 
world-famous museums where 
masterpieces grace almost 
every wall or step aboard a 
canal cruise to gain a unique 
perspective on the pretty, 
traditional Dutch buildings.

2. ROME
Italy’s capital is rich in culture 
and showcases thousands of 
years of history which can be 
witnessed in its vast number 
of monuments, fountains and 
buildings. Don’t miss sights 
such as the Colosseum, the 
Pantheon and the Vatican City 
– the heart of Catholicism. 
When in Rome, do as the 
Romans do and stroll the many 
piazzas and enjoy lunch in 
side-street trattorias. 

3.CROATIA
Croatia combines a blend of 
glamour and tradition set 
against a stunning backdrop 
of rolling hillsides and rich 
green forests, all hemmed 
by the crystal-clear waters of 
the Adriatic Sea. Here, you 
can explore over 120 miles 
of coastline overlooking 
more than 1000 Adriatic 
islands from popular seaside 
destinations such as Split, 
Dubrovnik, Hvar and Rovinj.

Why cruise Europe
A European stay and cruise 
holiday combines culture, 
the relics of a history which 
spans millennia, breathtaking 
coastlines and charming 
countryside. Not only can you 
wake in a new destination, you 
can open your balcony doors 
on entirely new countries 
every few days, each with 
an atmosphere, culture and 
landscapes so unlike the last. 

Gett ing there
The cities of Northern Europe 
and the Mediterranean from 
which our featured European 
cruises depart are easily 
reached by a short direct fl ight 
from London, as well as the 
majority of regional airports 
in the UK. A handful of our 
featured itineraries are ‘no-fl y’ 
cruises which set sail from 
Southampton, and one even 
departs from Tower Bridge in 
the heart of London.

Best time to travel
European ocean cruises 
tend to operate throughout 
the spring, summer and 
autumn months, while others, 
especially those in the Arctic 
region only feature summer 
sailings. Baltic and Norwegian 
fjord cruises set sail between 
late April and mid-September, 
while river cruises that cross 
through the heart of the 
continent have departure 
dates up until December.
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Cologne
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Salzburg

RIVER CRUISE ITINERARY – 14 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Budapest, 
Hungary
Depart the UK on your fl ight to 
Budapest. On arrival, transfer to 
the ship and attend a welcome 
reception during which you can 
meet your APT Cruise Director 
and fellow guests. Following 
dinner, you will set sail on a 
twilight cruise through the city.

Day 2 Budapest, Hungary
Spend a full day exploring the 
Hungarian capital during one of 
the included Freedom of 
ChoiceTM sightseeing excursions. 
Choose from a city tour, a hike 
to Castle Hill or a culinary tour 
of the Great Market Hall. This 
evening there will be a Gala 
Welcome Dinner. 

Day 3 Vienna, Austria 
Arrive in Vienna and join a tour 
and guided walk to St Stephen’s 
Cathedral. This evening enjoy 
your fi rst Signature Experience 
during which you’ll visit the City 
Palace for a private cocktail 
reception and concert by the 
Mozart Boys’ Choir.

Day 4 Vienna, Austria
Spend a further full day in 
Vienna and join one of the 
Freedom of ChoiceTM sightseeing 
excursions. Choose from a tour 
of Schönbrunn Palace or a visit 
to the city of Bratislava in 
neighbouring Slovakia. 
Alternatively, you can visit the 
famed Spanish Riding School.

Day 5 Dürnstein & Melk, 
Austria 
This morning disembark in 
Dürnstein where you can explore 
at your own pace. Perhaps visit 

the ruins of the castle in which 
Richard the Lionheart was 
imprisoned. Cruise onwards to 
Melk where you can either visit 
the striking Melk Abbey or take a 
tour of the town.

Day 6 Linz & Salzburg, 
Austria & Passau, Germany 
Leave the ship in Linz and board 
the exclusive Majestic Imperator 
train for a trip through Alpine 
landscapes. Explore Salzburg en 
route before reboarding the train 
and continuing on to Passau.

Day 7 Regensburg, Germany 
Join a guided city tour or a fun 
Bavarian dance lesson, or head 
out on a gourmet walking tour 
for a behind-the-scenes look at a 
Michelin-starred restaurant.

Day 8 Nuremberg, Germany 
Discover medieval and modern 
history on a guided tour of World 
War II sites or join a hike through 
the Schwarzach Valley. 

Day 9 Bamberg, Germany 
Explore this UNESCO-listed 
city with a guided tour. Visit the 
Old Town with a local expert 
and witness a collection of 
historic churches and the 
riverside town hall.

Day 10 Würzburg, Germany 
See the magnifi cent buildings of 
Würzburg, including the 18th- 
Century Würzburg Residence. 
Sightseeing options include a 
trip along a section of the 
celebrated Romantic Road and a 
visit to a family-owned farm.

Day 11 Miltenberg, Germany 
As you cruise towards Miltenburg 

watch a glass-blowing 
demonstration. On arrival, 
witness the architecture of 
pre-war Germany in this 
beautifully preserved town. 
Sightseeing options include a 
tour of the town, a language 
lesson on board or a guided tour 
of a Franconian vineyard. 

Day 12 Rüdesheim & 
Andernach, Germany 
This morning the ship will dock in 
Rüdesheim where you can visit 
Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical 
Instrument Museum or enjoy an 
on-board wine tasting. Cruise 
along one of the most 
picturesque sections of the Rhine 
en route to Andernach where 
you’ll spend the evening in royal 
company during an exclusive visit 
and dinner at Namedy Castle.

Day 13 Cologne, Germany
Arrive in Cologne where you can 
join one of the two walking tours 
– one of which includes the 
chance to sample local beers – or 
a guided bike ride.

Day 14 Amsterdam, 
Netherlands
Explore the Dutch capital during 
one of the Freedom of ChoiceTM 
sightseeing excursions. These 
include a canal cruise on board a 
glass-top boat or a visit to the 
traditional village of Zaanse 
Schans. This evening there will 
be a Captain’s Farewell Dinner.

Day 15 Amsterdam, 
Netherlands 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
fl ight to the UK.

Magnifi cent 
Europe

Discover some 
of Europe’s most 
breathtaking 
landscapes, historic 
cities and quaint 
villages on this 
comprehensive 
luxury river cruise 
by APT.
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europe

Guide price from £2895pp
Departing 24 November 2018 | Twin Window Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 14 nights including economy 
flights from your chosen UK airport and full board. Gratuities and 
group transfers are included. The same itinerary and a reverse 
itinerary are available on alternative dates, please call for details. 
 

Würzburg, Germany

Budapest, Hungary

Bamberg, Bavaria, Germany

Vienna, Austria
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Cruise information
Is this for you?
The emphasis of this immersive cruise 
is indulgent luxury and insightful 
sightseeing. Featuring three of APT’s 
‘Signature Experiences’, this magnificent 
cruise has been specially designed for 
those who want to explore Europe in 
the most luxurious way possible.

What’s included
n  Private home-to-airport transfers by 

car (within 75 miles of the airport; 
longer journeys subject to extra cost) 

n 3 Exclusive Signature Experiences 
n Breakfast, lunch and dinner on board

n  Complimentary beverages 
throughout the day (French 
Champagne, select fine wines and 
premium spirits are excluded)

n  Shore excursions and entrance fees 
as per the itinerary 

n  English-speaking guides and APT 
Cruise Director

n All specified flights.

Need to know
n Itineraries are subject to change
n  This itinerary also operates in 

reverse.

 

Accommodation
The highest-rated river ships on Europe’s 
waterways, Concerto river ships are 
some of the most luxurious river ships 
in the world. There are 84 suites, most 
of which feature APT’s exclusive Twin 
Balconies. Dining on board is an absolute 
pleasure with each Concerto ship a 
member of the prestigious La Chaîne des 
Rôtisseurs culinary society. At the three 
on-board restaurants expect exceptional 
cuisine inspired by local flavours created 
using regional produce where possible. 
Facilities include a heated plunge pool, 
fitness centre and sauna, and there are 
bikes on board allowing you to explore 
destinations at your own pace.

What to expect
n  APT’s Freedom of ChoiceTM 

sightseeing allows you to tailor your 
holiday with a choice of included 
excursions in ten locations.

Highlights
n  Explore Namedy Castle before 

dinner accompanied by a classical 
piano recital

n  Soak up the spirit of the Habsburg 
Empire with a rail journey aboard the 
Majestic Imperator

n  Visit Liechtenstein’s City Palace in 
Vienna for a cocktail reception and 
private concert.
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Cadillac

Saint-Émilion
Liborune

Bordeaux

Blaye
Bourg

Pauillac

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

RIVER CRUISE ITINERARY – 7 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Bordeaux, 
France 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Bordeaux. On arrival, transfer 
from Bordeaux airport to the 
Garonne River to board your 
APT Aria River Ship. Enjoy a 
Welcome Reception where you 
can meet the Cruise Director 
and your fellow guests.

Day 2 Cadillac, France 
Pass sheer limestone cliffs and 
charming fishing huts that rise 
above grassy wetlands as you 
cruise along the Garonne River. 
On arrival in the walled village of 
Cadillac, you can choose from 
one of two sightseeing activities. 
One option is to explore Cadillac 
on a guided tour before visiting 
the tiny medieval village of 
Saint-Macaire. Alternatively, 
head to the well-preserved 
castle, Château de La Brède, in 
Sauternes for a guided tour. 
Afterwards, you’ll travel to 
Château Smith Haut Lafitte for a 
tour and a tasting of Sauternes’ 
world-famous dessert wines. 
Tonight’s Signature Experience is 
a visit to Château de Cazeneuve, 
once home of the Kings of 
Navarre and later King Henri IV 
of France and his wife Queen 
Margot. Enjoy a private tour and 
dinner in the Grand Salon.

Day 3 Pauillac, France 
Take in the sights today as the 
ship threads its way along the 
spectacular Gironde Estuary. 
Disembark in Pauillac and 
journey through the famous 
Médoc wine region. Set to the  
 
 

north of Bordeaux, the Médoc’s  
flat, fertile grounds produce 
some of the most prestigious and 
expensive wines in the world. 
Today you are treated to another 
Signature Experience, where 
you’ll enjoy a fascinating insight 
into wine production with a visit 
to one of the few remaining 
family-owned cooperages. A 
tasting in the charming village of 
Ludon concludes today’s 
wine-filled experience.

Day 4 Blaye & Bourg, France 
Step ashore to discover the town 
of Blaye with a walk around the 
17th-Century citadel. In the 
afternoon, a choice of 
sightseeing activities is on offer. 
Travel to Cognac for a tour 
before visiting Château de 
Cognac, or sail to the town of 
Bourg and take a walking tour.

Day 5 Libourne & Saint- 
Émilion, France 
Today, the choice is yours. From 
Libourne, travel to the UNESCO 
World Heritage Site of Saint-
Émilion with its idyllic cobbled 
streets, Romanesque church, 
13th-Century Tour du Roy and 
historic vineyards. Alternatively, 
head beneath the streets to 
discover the magnificent 
subterranean Monolithic Church 
and explore the underground 
cellars of the 14th-Century 
cloister of Les Cordeliers. Sample 
a glass of the sparkling wine and 
a selection of Saint-Émilion’s 
renowned macarons.

 
 

Day 6 Libourne, France  
Today you again have the 
freedom to choose from a range 
of activities. Join a guide for a 
tour of Bergerac to discover the 
wonderfully restored Old Town, 
with its charming stone 
buildings, tree-lined squares and 
pleasant half-timbered houses. 
Alternatively, spend your day 
exploring Libourne on a guided 
tour. Back on board, enjoy the 
Captain’s Farewell Dinner as you 
cruise towards Bordeaux.

Day 7 Bordeaux, France 
At the heart of the most 
extensive wine-producing 
region in France, Bordeaux is 
considered the cultural capital 
of the area. Join a city tour 
which includes visits to the Pont 
de Pierre and the Miroir d’eau, 
or perhaps enjoy a guided bike 
tour or a round of golf. 

Day 8 Bordeaux, France 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
flight to the UK.

 

Grand  
Bordeaux

Cruise through one 
of France’s premier 
wine-producing 
regions on a relaxing 
and luxurious APT 
river cruise along 
the Garonne and 
Dordogne rivers.
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Guide price from £2395pp
Departing 26 April 2018 | Twin Window Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 7 nights including economy 
flights from your selected UK airport and full board. Gratuities and 
group transfers are included. The same itinerary is available on 
alternative dates, please call for details.

Bordeaux

Place de la Bourse, Bordeaux

Vineyard in the Médoc region
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Saint-Émilion

Cruise information
Is this for you?
Exploring the heart of one of France’s 
premier wine regions in indulgent 
luxury, this cruise is a must for wine 
lovers. Savour local produce as you sail 
along the Garonne and Dordogne rivers 
to discover idyllic landscapes.

What’s included
n  Private home-to-airport transfers by 

car (within 75 miles of the airport; 
longer journeys subject to extra cost)

n 2 Signature Experiences

n  Breakfast, lunch and dinner on board

n  Complimentary beverages 
throughout the day (French 
Champagne, select fine wines and 
premium spirits are excluded)

n  Shore excursions and entrance fees 
as per the itinerary

n  English-speaking guides and APT 
Cruise Director

n  All specified flights.

Need to Know
n  Itineraries are subject to change.

Accommodation
The boutique-style Aria river ships 
are some of the most luxurious river 
ships in the world. There are 74 suites 
which feature either twin windows or 
floor-to-ceiling windows that open out 
as a French balcony. Dining on board 
is an absolute pleasure with each Aria 
ship a member of the prestigious La 
Chaîne des Rôtisseurs culinary society. 
At the two on-board restaurants expect 
exceptional cuisine inspired by local 
flavours created using regional produce 
where possible. Facilities include a 
heated whirlpool, fitness centre and a 
spa. There are bikes on board allowing 
you to explore at your own pace.

What to expect
n  APT’s Freedom of ChoiceTM 

sightseeing allows you to tailor your 
holiday with a choice of included 
excursions on five days.

Highlights
n  Exclusive visit to Château de 

Cazeneuve, once home of the Kings 
of Navarre and later King Henri IV of 
France. Enjoy a private tour before 
savouring dinner in the Grand Salon

n  Visit one of the few remaining 
family-owned cooperages in the 
Médoc region and learn the secrets 
of wine production.
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The town of Amalfi

Experience the romance of tall-ship sailing on 
the beautiful Royal Clipper. Spend a few nights in 
Rome before setting sail on the Tyrrhenian Sea.

Amalfi & Sicily  
Under Sail

Taormina

Lipari
Stromboli

Amalfi
Sorrento

Ponza
Palmarola

Rome
Civitavecchia

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 10 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Rome, Italy 
Depart the UK on your flight  
to Rome. On arrival, transfer  
to Leon’s Place for a three- 
night stay. 

Days 2-3 Rome, Italy Your 
time in the Italian capital is free 
to explore at your own pace. 
As you wander through Rome, 
it feels like walking through 
time – peeling back layers of 
rich history as though you’ve 
stepped into a living museum. 
There’s arguably more to see in 
Italy’s capital than any other city 
in the world, with awe-inspiring 
ruins, museums and galleries, 
charming squares and narrow 
medieval streets. This is a city 
that makes an impression.  

You can fit plenty of sightseeing 
into your time here, exploring 
on foot and visiting iconic 
ancient attractions such as 
the Colosseum, Roman Forum 
and Pantheon, and Baroque 
sights including the beautiful 
Trevi Fountain. If a sedate pace 
is more your style, you can 
take time to stroll along the 
narrow cobbled streets lined 
with cafés, bars, ristorantes 
and trattorias, and soak up the 
city’s world-class café culture. 
There’s nothing more Italian 
than spending a few hours in 
good company with great food.
To experience a slightly different 
side to Rome we recommend 
crossing the Tiber for a visit to 

Trastevere, a bohemian enclave 
where boutiques line the pretty 
cobbled streets. Alternatively, 
head up to Aventine Hill and 
peek through the keyhole of the 
walled compound of the Knights 
of Malta for a unique view across 
the city to St. Peter’s Basilica.

Day 4 Rome, Italy 
Transfer to the port city  
of Civitavecchia and begin  
your cruise on board  
Royal Clipper.

Day 5  Ponza, & Palmarola, 
Italy

Day 6 Sorrento, Italy

Day 7 Amalfi, Italy

Day 8 Taormina, Sicily, Italy

Day 9  Lipari & scenic cruising 
past Stromboli, Italy

Day 10 At sea

Day 11 Rome, Italy 
Following disembarkation in 
Civitavecchia, transfer to the 
airport for your flight to the UK.

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Dining

Eataly, Rome This shopping 
emporium is spread out over 
four floors in a building on the 
outskirts of central Rome; try 
traditional Italian dishes and 
purchase Italian oils, cheeses, 
breads and beers. Cruise All 
meals are served in Royal 
Clipper’s dining room which is 
located on the lower deck of 
the elegant three-deck atrium.

Wellness

Roman Baths Bathing played 
a large part in the culture of 
Ancient Rome. To discover how 
these thermal baths were at 
the heart of the social scene 
we recommend a visit to the 
Baths of Caracalla*. Cruise 
On board Royal Clipper there 
are two treatment rooms with 
underwater port hole – a 
unique spot for a massage*!

Experiences

Colosseum Arguably the 
capital’s most famous 
and unmissable sight, this 
amphitheatre sits right at the 
heart of the city. You can visit 
independently or join our 
optional excursion*. Cruise 
Possibly the most unique 
experience on board Royal 
Clipper is the chance to climb 
to the crow’s nest.

Accommodation

Leon’s Place This stylish hotel 
with just 56 rooms has a real 
boutique feel as well as a 
surprising blend of traditional 
charm and modern luxury 
and an enviable location. 
Cruise Royal Clipper’s Outside 
Staterooms feature two single 
beds that convert to a double 
bed, and a marble bathroom 
with shower.

europe
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Star Clippers
Discovering the world on one of Star Clippers’ tall ships is a totally 
different way of cruising, combining the romance of traditional sailing 
and modern on-board facilities. The three beautiful ships – Star Clipper, 
Star Flyer and Royal Clipper – sail between the islands of the Caribbean, 
Thailand and Indonesia and from port-to-port in the Mediterranean.  
Enjoy fantastic dining as part of your full board package.

Royal Clipper
The largest five-masted tall ship in service in the world combines a 
traditional sailing adventure with the finest modern accommodation, 
amenities and service.

Guide price from £2965pp
Departing 18 July 2018 | Outside Cabin
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 10 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Gatwick and a mixed meal plan. 
Private transfers are included. Gratuities are not included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
For extra space opt for one of the Deluxe Outside Deck Staterooms 
with a whirlpool bath and doors that open onto the deck.

 For the ultimate Roman experience we recommend a stay at the 
beautiful Boscolo Exedra, a luxurious 19th-Century palace with its 
own Roman ruins.

Royal Clipper

* Extra charge
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Dubrovnik

Split

MakarskaBol
Hvar

Pučišća

MijetKorčula

ADRIATIC SEA

CRUISE ITINERARY – 7 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Dubrovnik,  
Croatia 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Croatia and on arrival, board the 
MS Splendid for a seven-night 
journey along the idyllic South 
Dalmatian Coast. You can 
embark at any time of the day 
with cabins ready from 1pm. 
Tonight there will be a welcome 
meeting before dinner is served 
on board.

Day 2 Korčula, Croatia 
Leave Dubrovnik behind as you 
cruise towards Korčula, the 
birthplace of famed explorer 
Marco Polo. Pass the sandy 
shores of the Elaphite Islands 
and as with most days, you’ll be 
tempted with the opportunity to 
swim along the way. On arrival 
in Korčula, a guided tour will 
provide you with a remarkable 
insight into the history of this 
pretty town’s narrow cobbled 
streets and friendly inhabitants. 
With the afternoon at leisure, 
you can take time to further 
explore or soak up the warm 
Croatian sun as you enjoy 
an al fresco dinner at a local 
restaurant.

Day 3 Hvar, Croatia 
Today you’ll cruise towards Hvar, 
stopping to enjoy the waters 
around the coast of Korčula and 
the many hidden coves and 
tranquil bays on the way. After 
lunch on board, relax on deck as 
you cruise into the sunny 
island’s harbour. Known as the 
Monte Carlo of Croatia, Hvar is a 
glittering hub of exclusive clubs 
and superb restaurants. A local 
English-speaking guide will give 

you a tour of the town, where 
you’ll learn about the history, 
culture and fascinating 
lavender-growing tradition of 
the surrounding area. Later, 
enjoy the evening at leisure and 
take advantage of the many 
family-owned restaurants that 
dot the town.

Day 4 Bol & Split, Croatia  
This morning, you’ll have some 
time to enjoy the beautiful 
surrounds of one of the best 
swimming beaches in Croatia, 
Zlatni Rat (Golden Cape). Later, 
on arrival in Bol, wander the 
winding streets lined by small 
stone houses, or enjoy a 
relaxing swim. You’ll then cruise 
towards the beautiful sun-kissed 
ancient city of Split. Here, you 
can discover the UNESCO World 
Heritage-listed remains of 
Roman Emperor Diocletian’s 
home on a guided walking tour 
of the city.

Day 5 Pučišća (Brač Island)  
& Makarsja, Croatia 
Sail to the island of Brač, where 
you can enjoy a refreshing swim. 
After lunch, cruise towards the 
village of Pučišća. Set on a 
steep-sided natural harbour, this 
village is unlike anywhere else 
on the Dalmatian Coast with its 
unique stonemasonry school. 
Enjoy the rustic ambience and 
Mediterranean architecture as 
you explore. In the afternoon, 
you’ll travel on to Makarska 
while lunch is served on board.

Day 6 Mljet, Croatia 
Leave for the beautiful island of 
Mljet, stopping for a swim along 

the way. On arrival at the 
beautiful Mljet National Park, 
you can enjoy some free time to 
explore. Perhaps walk around 
the Great and Small Lakes, or 
visit the peaceful Islet of St 
Mary, home to a historic 
12th-Century Benedictine 
Monastery.

Day 7 Dubrovnik, Croatia 
Head out on deck to gaze at the 
idyllic shores of Mljet and the 
Elaphite islands. On arrival in 
the historic walled city of 
Dubrovnik, you can embark on a 
walking tour of the historic 
centre and a journey high above 
the terracotta roofs for an 
unparalleled photo stop. Or opt 
for a second optional experience 
(at extra cost; payable locally), 
which takes you through the 
picturesque small villages 
surrounding the city on an 
exploration of the countryside. 
Savour Dalmatian delicacies 
including local liquor, smoked 
ham, local cheeses and 
spectacular wines as you make 
your way around before a 
leisurely walk in a pretty  
seaside town. This evening, 
enjoy your final night aboard  
the MS Splendid.

Day 8 Dubrovnik, Croatia 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
flight to the UK.

Croatia  
Island Hopping

Cruise the idyllic 
coast of southern 
Dalmatia on board 
MS Splendid and visit 
picturesque islands, 
quaint villages and 
ancient cities.
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Guide price from £1103pp
Departing 28 April 2018 | Standard Cabin
Ref HR0013.

Prices based on 2 people sharing for 7 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Gatwick and half board 
(breakfast and lunch). Gratuities are not included. Private transfers 
are included. The same itinerary on alternative dates, and a similar 
itinerary departing from Split on board the MS Captain Bota are 
available, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Neighbouring Montenegro is fast becoming one of the Med’s must-see 
destinations. We highly recommend spending a few post-cruise days in 
the upmarket town of Tivat in the Bay of Kotor.

Bol on Brac island, Croatia

Cruise information
Is this for you?
Croatia’s coastline is scattered with 
hundreds of strikingly beautiful islands, 
making this the ideal country for an 
enchanting island-hopping cruise. With 
life on board at a constantly laid-back 
pace, the simply-designed MS Splendid 
will make regular stops to allow for 
time to enjoy the superb beaches and 
beautiful waters of the Mediterranean. 
You’ll have the opportunity to visit a 
different destination every day and, as 
the ship docks overnight you can stay 
out as late as you like, enjoying dinner 
in local restaurants and really getting to 
know your destination. 

What’s included
n  Breakfast and lunch on board 
n Welcome dinner on Day 1
n Wi-Fi on board 
n Port charges and tourist taxes
n Sightseeing tours where detailed
n  All specified flights. 

Need to know
n  The itinerary may be altered due to 

the nature of cruising and changing 
weather conditions 

n  Entrance to Mljet National Park, 

excursions and tips are not included 
and are payable locally

n  This cruise is recommended for 
guests age 12 and over. As this 
is a Kuoni recommended age, we 
cannot guarantee there will no other 
children on board

n  Guests will need to pay their bill at 
the end of the holiday in cash; this 
can be paid in Croatian kuna or Euros.

Accommodation
Specifically designed for sailing the 
Dalmatian Coast, the MS Splendid 
features four decks and can carry a total 
of 38 passengers. Your cruise includes 
breakfast and lunch, served in either the 
salon-restaurant or out on the terrace. 
There are 18 double or twin cabins on 
board. They are located on either the 
Lower, Main or Upper decks and some 
feature an additional bunk bed. Each 
cabin is air-conditioned and has a private 
bathroom with shower. With so many 
opportunities to experience the local 
culture, entertainment on board is low 
key, with the only television found in the 
main lounge. Throughout the day, you 
can take a dip in the inviting sea, or relax 
on the sun deck.

MS Splendid

Mljet

Korčula
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EUROPE

Lisbon

Greenwich

Bordeaux
St. Jean De Luz

Gijón

San Sabastian (Bilbao)
La Coruña

Porto (Leixões)

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Board the Azamara Journey® in the heart of London 
before sett ing sail for the beautiful Bordeaux  
region, the north coast of Spain, and Portugal.

CRUISE ITINERARY – 11 NIGHTS

Day 1
London Bridge, UK

Day 2 At sea

Day 3 At sea
(arrive into Bordeaux, France at 
11:15pm)

Day 4
Bordeaux, France

Day 5
Bordeaux, France

Day 6
St Jean de Luz, France

Day 7
San Sebastian (Bilbao), Spain

Day 8
Gijón, Spain

Day 9
La Coruña, Spain

Day 10
Porto (Leixões), Portugal

Day 11
Lisbon, Portugal

Day 12
Lisbon Portugal

The following four Azamara Club Cruises® itineraries can be 
booked separately or combined to create an incredible 35-night 
cruise from London to Venice.

Guide price from £5449pp
Departing 10 September 2018 | Club Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 11 nights including an inbound 
economy fl ight to London Gatwick and a ‘More Inclusive’ meal plan. 
Gratuities and group transfers are included. Alternative Europe 
itineraries are available, please call for details.

Bordeaux Vineyard

Azamara Intensive Cruise Itineraries

Wine 
& Romance
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From the Portuguese capital of Lisbon, sail  
along the striking coast of the Iberian Peninsula 
via Gibraltar, Ibiza and Valencia.

CRUISE ITINERARY – 8 NIGHTS

Day 1 
Lisbon, Portugal

Day 2 
Seville (Cadiz), Spain

Day 3 
Gibraltar, UK

Day 4 
Almeria, Spain

Day 5 
Ibiza, Spain (overnight stay; 
depart at 5am on Day 6)

Day 6 
Valencia, Spain

Day 7 
Valencia, Spain

Day 8 
Barcelona, Spain

Day 9 
Barcelona, Spain

Azamara Club Cruises®

With Azamara Club Cruises® there’s a real focus on Destination Immersion® 
with visits to unique ports, late night and overnight stays in port as well as 
night touring. The ‘More Inclusive’ package includes meals and select drinks 
as well as one AzAmazing Evening® per cruise – a private experience which 
provides a unique insight into your destination’s culture. 

Azamara Journey®

The 690-guest Azamara Journey® provides a 
smaller and more intimate cruise experience, 
visiting less-travelled ports that are not accessible 
to the larger cruise liners.

Gibraltar

Seville (Cadiz)
Almeria

IbizaLisbon

Valencia

BarcelonaATLANTIC
OCEAN

Guide price from £3975pp
Departing 21 September 2018 | Club Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 8 nights including economy 
flights from London Gatwick and a ‘More Inclusive’ meal plan. 
Gratuities and group transfers are included. Alternative Europe 
itineraries are available, please call for details.

Cala d’Hort beach, Ibiza

Iberian 
Passage Voyage
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Barcelona

Port-Vendres
Marseilles

Cannes

Monte-Carlo Portovenere

Florence/Pisa
(Livorno)

Rome
(Civitavecchia)

Soak up the glamour of the sun-kissed 
French Riviera on this seven-night cruise  
from Barcelona to Rome.

CRUISE ITINERARY – 7 NIGHTS

Day 1 
Barcelona, Spain

Day 2 
Port Vendres, France 

Day 3 
Provence (Marseilles), France

Day 4 
Cannes, France

Day 5 
Monte-Carlo, Monaco

Day 6 
Portovenere, Italy

Day 7 
Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy

Day 8 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

Riviera 
& Sunsets

Guide price from £3229pp
Departing 29 September 2018 | Club Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 7 nights including economy 
flights from London Gatwick and a ‘More Inclusive’ meal plan. 
Gratuities and group transfers are included. Alternative Europe 
itineraries are available, please call for details.

Monte-Carlo, Monaco

Azamara Journey®

The 690-guest Azamara Journey® provides a 
smaller and more intimate cruise experience, 
visiting less-travelled ports that are not accessible 
to the larger cruise liners.
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This voyage takes you from Rome to the beautiful 
Amalfi Coast, the island of Sicily and the 
breathtaking Adriatic Coast en route to Venice. 

CRUISE ITINERARY – 9 NIGHTS

Day 1 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

Day 2 
Amalfi, Italy

Day 3 
Taormina (Giardini Naxos),  
Sicily, Italy

Day 4 At sea

Day 5 
Kotor, Montenegro 

Day 6 
Dubrovnik, Croatia

Day 7 
Sibenik, Croatia

Day 8 
Koper, Slovenia

Day 9 
Venice, Italy

Day 10 
Venice, Italy

Taromina
(Giardini Naxos)

Rome
(Civitavecchia)

Amalfi

Kotor

Dubrovnik

KoperVenice

Šibenik

Amalfi & the
Dalmatian Coast

Guide price from £3875pp
Departing 06 October 2018 | Club Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 9 nights including economy 
flights from London Gatwick and a ‘More Inclusive’ meal plan. 
Gratuities and group transfers are included. Alternative Europe 
itineraries are available, please call for details.

Final price
for all 4 sailings £15,305pp

Prices based on 2 people sharing for 35 nights including economy 
flights from London Gatwick and a ‘More Inclusive’ meal plan. 
Gratuities and group transfers are included. 

Amalfi, Italy
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San Gimignano, Chianti

Stay in beautiful Tuscany before setting sail on the 
Celebrity Reflection® for the stunning beaches and 
enchanting cultures of the western Mediterranean.  

Italy & 
Greek Isles Florence

Chianti

Rome (Civitavecchia)

Naples

Messina

Valletta

Piraeus Mykonos

Santorini
Rhodes

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 14 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Chianti, Italy 
Depart the UK on your flight 
to Chianti. On arrival, transfer 
to the Castel Monastero where 
you’ll spend two nights.

Day 2 Chianti, Italy A beautiful 
18th-Century former monastery, 
Castel Monastero is an idyllic 
Italian retreat set in the small 
medieval village of Monastero 
dell’ Ombrone. Surrounded 
by vineyards, olive groves and 
rolling Chianti hills, your time 
here is free to spend at your own 
leisure. Though the hotel has a 
great range of on-site facilities, 
you can also use one of the 
hotel’s bicycles to head out and 
explore the picturesque Chianti 
region – discover quaint hilltop 
villages and medieval churches 
or spend a day wine tasting and 
exploring the nearby vineyards.

Days 3-4 Florence, Italy 
Transfer to the Gallery Art Hotel 
in Florence where you’ll spend  
two nights. A city revered for 
its beauty and architecture, 
Florence is well known for its 
Renaissance heritage and its 
UNESCO-listed historic centre. 
There’s plenty to see and do 
here, but an absolute must-see 
is the stunning Duomo with 
its iconic red-tiled octagonal 
dome that was designed by 
Brunelleschi. Spend some time 
wandering the historic quarter – 
visit the Galleria dell’Accademia 
to see Michelangelo’s 
magnificent masterpiece ‘David’ 
before heading across to the 
sculpture-filled square of Piazza 
della Signoria. Here you’ll 
find the Romanesque Palazzo 
Vecchio and the open-air gallery 
of the Loggia dei Lanzi, as well  
 

as the entrance to the Uffizi 
Gallery. One of the most famous 
art museums in the world, 
the Uffizi houses an array of 
important Renaissance paintings 
by renowned artists like 
Leonardo da Vinci and Sandro 
Botticelli. Down by the river, 
marvel at the medieval beauty 
of the Ponte Vecchio, before 
crossing the bridge to head 
towards the Pitti Palace and 
the Boboli Gardens. A stroll up 
the hill will take you to Piazzale 
Michelangelo where you’ll be 
greeted with the most beautiful 
panoramic views overlooking 
the Arno and Florence’s iconic 
terracotta cityscape.

Day 5 Rome (Civitavecchia)  
Transfer to Rome by train and 
begin your cruise on board 
Celebrity Reflection®.

Day 6 Sicily (Messina), Italy

Day 7 Valletta, Malta

Day 8 At sea

Day 9 Mykonos, Greece

Day 10  Rhodes, Greece

Day 11 Santorini, Greece

Day 12 Athens (Piraeus), Greece

Day 13 At sea

Day 14 Naples, Italy

Day 15 Rome (Civitavecchia)  
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Wellness & Spa

The Spa at Castel Monastero 
Within the serene Chianti hills, 
head to this elegant Tuscan 
spa to detox your body with a 
range of treatments, therapies 
and wellness programmes*. 
Cruise Treat yourself to 
an unforgettable wellness 
experience at the Reflection’s 
Canyon Ranch SpaClub®, one of 
the world’s leading spas*.

Experiences

Climb Florence’s famous 
Duomo Climb the 463 steps 
of Florence’s impressive 
Duomo to see spectacular 
360° views over the iconic 
red-roofed city*. Cruise Book 
onto the ‘Amalfi Drive and 
Pompeii’ tour to spend the day 
exploring the charming Amalfi 
Coast and the fascinating ruins 
of Pompeii*.

Accommodation

Castel Monastero In this 
rustic Chianti retreat, rooms 
are decorated in a charming 
country-style and offer 
stunning views of the gardens 
and medieval piazza. Cruise 
Relax within your AquaClass® 
Stateroom, which features a 
private balcony, personal spa 
concierge and unlimited access 
to the Persian Garden lounge.

Dining

Contrada by Gordon Ramsay 
At the incredible Castel 
Monastero restaurant you can 
enjoy gourmet Tuscan dishes 
created using local produce and 
devised by Gordon Ramsay*. 
Cruise At the intimate and 
elegant restaurant Blu, the 
concept is ‘clean cuisine’ 
with innovative, healthy and 
flavoursome dishes. 
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Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated, modern and upmarket holiday experience. Their ships have 
a distinctive contemporary design, the intuitive service you’ll receive and 
on-board dining opportunities are second to none and the ship-to-shore 
experience in each destination is seamless.

Celebrity Reflection®

The newest and largest of the Celebrity Solstice class of ships, the 
Celebrity Reflection® joined the Celebrity fleet in 2012.

Guide price from £3922pp
Departing 27 August 2018 | AquaClass® Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 14 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed 
meal plan. Gratuities and private transfers are included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
On board the Celebrity Reflection®, choose a Sky Suite to enjoy 
benefits such as priority check-in, access to an exclusive lounge and 
restaurant and butler service. 

In Florence, choose to stay at the elegant 15th-Century Bernini 
Palace to enjoy spectacular views overlooking the Palazzo Vecchio.

Santorini

* Extra charge
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Royal Caribbean
While there are a host of cruise lines where family 
is the focus, it’s Royal Caribbean that stands out 
from the crowd. Enjoy an incredible array of dining 
options, many of which can be enjoyed as part of 
your full-board package.

Symphony of the SeasSM

The 4th Oasis Class ship will launch in April 2018.
Naples, Italy

Visit lively cities, sun-kissed islands and historic 
towns of the Mediterranean on Royal Caribbean’s 
brand new ship, Symphony of the SeasSM.  

Western 
Mediterranean

CRUISE ITINERARY – 7 NIGHTS

Day 1 
Barcelona, Spain

Day 2 
Palma de Mallorca, Spain

Day 3 
Marseille, France

Day 4 
Florence/Pisa (La Spezia), Italy

Day 5 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy 

Day 6 
Naples, Italy 

Day 7 At sea

Day 8 
Barcelona, Spain

Guide price from £2185pp
Departing 20 May 2018 | Oceanview Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 7 nights including economy 
flights from London Heathrow and full board. Gratuities and group 
transfers are included. The same itinerary is available on alternative 
dates, please call for details.

Rome, Italy

Barcelona

Palma De Mallorca

Marseilles Florence/Pisa

Rome

Naples

Palma de Mallorca
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Sail from the ancient city of Rome to Barcelona 
via Santorini, the Adriatic Coast and Sicily on this 
two-week voyage with Princess Cruises®.

Adriatic & 
Aegean Medley

Santorini
Messina

Kotor

Corfu

Barcelona

Athens

Chania
Mykonos

Rome
Salerno
Naples

ADRIATIC
SEA

Santorini, Greece Kotor Bay, Montenegro

Princess Cruises®

Princess Cruises® pride themselves on providing 
a traditional cruising experience with modern 
and often unique facilities and activities and 
itineraries and a great full-board package. 

Crown Princess®

This 3080-guest ship is a firm favourite with 
multi-generational families. 

Guide price from £2775pp
Departing 19 May 2018 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 14 nights including economy 
flights from London Gatwick and full board. Group transfers are 
included. Gratuities are not included. The same itinerary is available 
on alternative dates, please call for details.

CRUISE ITINERARY – 14 NIGHTS

Day 1 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

Day 2 
Salerno, Italy

Day 3 At sea

Day 4 
Kotor, Montenegro

Day 5 
Corfu, Greece

Day 6 
Crete (Chania), Greece

Day 7 
Mykonos, Greece

Day 8 
Athens (Piraeus), Greece

Day 9  
Santorini, Greece

Day 10 At sea

Day 11 
Kotor, Montenegro

Day 12 
Sicily (Messina), Italy

Day 13 
Naples, Italy 

Day 14 At sea

Day 15 
Barcelona, Spain
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Ponte Pietra, Verona

On this classic stay and cruise, combine the magical 
delights of the Adriatic and Aegean seas with stays 
in two of Italy’s most beautiful and romantic cities.

Magical Italy,
Slovenia & Greece

Buenos Aires
Montevideo

Punta del Este

Rio Grande

Porto Belo
São Francisco do Sul

Iguaçu

São Paulo

Paraty
Ilha Grande

Rio de Janeiro Bũzios

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 13 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Verona, Italy 
Depart the UK on your flight 
to Verona. On arrival, transfer 
to Il Sogno di Giulietta where 
you’ll spend the night. Famously 
the setting to Shakespeare’s 
classic love story, Romeo and 
Juliet, Verona is an incredibly 
enchanting and romantic 
riverside city. Staying in the 
heart of Verona, you’re just a 
short stroll from the historic 
square of Piazza del Erbe, 
where you’ll discover an array 
of restaurants and boutiques, 
and the 84-metre high Lamberti 
Tower. A meander through 
the busy shopping avenue of 
Via Mazzinini will take you to 
the Arena, Verona’s smaller 
Colosseum-double that is today 
famous for hosting Verona’s 
renowned annual opera festival. 
Il Sogno di Guiletta has a first-
class location, overlooking the 

famous courtyard and balcony 
of Juliet’s House. Be sure to 
head back to your hotel early 
evening, where, as guests of 
the hotel you’ll enjoy exclusive 
access to Juliet’s courtyard 
after it has closed to the public 
for the day. Normally frantic 
with visitors, relish the unique 
and tranquil experience of this 
private viewing and be sure 
to pose for a photo with her 
bronze statue – legend says that 
touching her right breast will 
bring you good luck in love.

Day 2  Venice, Italy 
Transfer to Venice by train and 
begin your cruise on board the 
Seven Seas Voyager®.

Day 3 Split, Croatia

Day 4 Kotor, Montenegro

Day 5 Corfu, Greece

Day 6 Katakolon, Greece

Day 7 Santorini, Greece

Day 8 Gythion, Greece

Day 9 At sea

Day 10 Umbria (Ancona), Italy

Day 11 Koper, Slovenia

Day 12  Venice, Italy  
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the Hotel Danieli 
where you will spend two nights.

Day 13  Venice, Italy One of 
the world’s most beautiful cities, 
Venice is an intriguing maze of 
islands and narrow alleyways, 
hidden bridges and canals. 
Celebrated for its art, history  
 
 

and stunning architecture, 
there is so much for you to 
see and do during your free 
time here. Visit Piazza San 
Marco, Venice’s most famous 
square, to see the architectural 
delights of St Mark’s Basilica 
and the Campanile, or follow 
the crowds to the iconic Rialto 
Bridge, Venice’s oldest bridge 
crossing the Grand Canal. 
For a quintessential Venetian 
experience we recommend 
taking a gondola ride through 
the canals – a centuries-old 
means of transport, this is the 
perfect way to truly admire the 
grandeur and majestic beauty of 
this floating city.

Day 14 Transfer to the airport 
for your return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Entertainment

Cruise On the ‘Olympia and 
Zorba’ experience, marvel at 
the archaeological wonder 
of Ancient Olympia before 
heading to a local restaurant 
for a typical Greek lunch and 
traditional music and dance. 
Gondola Ride Glide through 
the canals on a gondola* to 
see Venice’s timeless beauty 
from a different perspective.

Experiences

Juliet’s Balcony With Verona 
famously the setting to the 
classic love story of Romeo 
and Juliet, visiting the Casa 
di Giulietta and the famous 
balcony is a must. Cruise Enjoy 
an underground adventure 
exploring the spectacular 
Diros Caves, considered to 
be one of the most important 
natural sites in Greece.  

Accommodation

Cruise Within the elegant 
setting of your Deluxe Veranda 
Suite, you’ll enjoy a king-size 
bed, marble bathroom and 
your own private balcony. 
Hotel Danieli Enjoy Venetian 
grandeur at the Hotel Danieli, 
where each room and suite 
features beautiful antique 
furnishings and traditional  
high ceilings. 

Dining

Cruise Head to Chartreuse, 
the ship’s elegant Parisian 
bistro, to enjoy a modern 
French menu in front of 
beautiful ocean views. Enjoy 
Prosecco in St Mark’s Square 
Grab a glass of bubbly* in 
Venice’s most famous piazza, 
and relax among the exquisite 
architecture of the Doge’s 
Palace and St Mark’s Basilica.
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Regent Seven Seas®

The only truly all-inclusive luxury cruise line in the world, Regent Seven 
Seas® Cruises include virtually everything, even sightseeing – on this 
sailing you can choose from up to 33 free shore excursions. Expect all-
suite accommodation, an upscale atmosphere and a truly relaxing time on 
board, and enjoy the freedom to dine in all restaurants and explore each 
destination you visit… all included in the price. 

Seven Seas Voyager®

Personalised service and exceptional levels of comfort can be found 
aboard this 700-guest luxury mid-size ship, which has a low guest-to-
crew ratio.

Guide price from £6749pp
Departing 08 June 2018 | Deluxe Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 13 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and private transfers are included. Similar itineraries 
are available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Choose a Penthouse Suite on board the Seven Seas Voyager®  
for upgraded amenities and the services of a personal butler.

Kotor Bay, Montenegro

* Extra charge
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Old Marina, Portofino

Spend some time in Italy’s charming coastal town 
of Sorrento, before setting sail on a cultural cruise 
along the beautiful Mediterranean coastline.  

Sorrento & the  
Italian Riviera

Marseille

Bandol
St-Tropez

Monte Carlo

Palma
Mahon

Barcelona
Palamos

Portofino

Florence/Pisa

Portovenere

Rome
Bonifacio

Civitavecchia

Ajaccio

Sorrento

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 17 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Sorrento, Italy 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Sorrento. On arrival, transfer 
to the Grand Hotel Excelsior 
Vittoria where you’ll spend 
three nights. Perched high on 
the cliff edge, this is a Leading 
Hotel of the World that has 
stunning views of the Gulf of 
Naples and Sorrento Bay. 

Days 2-3 Sorrento, Italy 
Your time in Sorrento is free 
to explore at your own leisure. 
Stroll through the medieval 
maze of cobbled streets and 
narrow lanes and explore the 
ancient beauty of Sorrento’s 
historical centre and a wealth of 
Italian and Greek architecture. 
Stop to admire the historic 
Duomo, an elegant 15th-
Century Romanesque cathedral 
that features paintings by artists 
from Sorrento’s Neapolitan 

School of the 1700s. Wandering 
through the winding lanes 
you’ll come across a number 
of beautiful churches and 
monasteries, including the 
11th-Century Basilica di San 
Antonino and the Chiesa di San 
Francesco, as well as plenty 
of little boutiques and shops, 
and quaint trattorias and cafés. 
Meander downhill and pass 
under the Porto Marina Grande 
to emerge at the old fishing 
quarter of Marina Grande. 
Within this picturesque fishing 
bay, be sure to sample the 
delicious seafood that Sorrento 
is well known for, and spend 
the afternoon relaxing by the 
crystalline Mediterranean 
waters on the volcanic beach. A 
trip to Sorrento is not complete 
without a visit to the pretty park 
of Villa Comunale. Head to the 
cliff-side terrace at the end of

the park and relax with a drink 
as you soak up the spectacular 
views overlooking the Bay of 
Naples and Ischia.

Day 4 Rome, Italy 
Transfer to Civitavecchia and 
begin your cruise on board the 
Seabourn Encore.

Day 5   Corsica (Bonifacio), 
France

Day 6  Florence/Pisa (Livorno), 
Italy

Day 7   Portofino (Santa  
Margherita Ligure), Italy

Day 8 Bandol, France

Day 9 Palamos, Spain

Day 10  Palma de Mallorca,  
Spain

Day 11 Barcelona, Spain

Day 12 Mahon, Menorca, Spain

Day 13 Marseille (La Joliette),  
 France

Day 14 St Tropez, France

Day 15 Corsica (Ajaccio),  
 France

Day 16 Monte Carlo, Monaco

Day 17 Portovenere, Italy

Day 18 Rome, Italy 
Following disembarkation in 
Civitavecchia, transfer to the 
airport for your return flight to 
the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Wellness & Spa

Boutique Spa La Serra Detox 
with signature treatments and 
therapies in this serene spa* set 
inside a 19th-Century Italian 
greenhouse. Cruise A new 
enrichment programme and 
the first of its kind at sea, the 
Spa & Wellness with Dr Andrew 
Weil offers classes designed to 
enhance your physical, spiritual 
and social wellbeing*.

Experiences

Herculaneum Wander 
among the ancient ruins of 
Herculaneum*, the smaller 
and more intact sister site to 
Pompeii that was destroyed in 
the same eruption by Mount 
Vesuvius. Cruise Head to the 
famous Piazza del Duomo to 
discover Pisa’s four medieval 
masterpieces on the ‘Wonders 
of Pisa’ escorted tour.*

Accommodation

Grand Hotel Excelsior 
Vittoria Enjoy aristocratic 
Italian glamour in this 
beautiful Sorrento hotel, 
where rooms feature period 
furniture and luxurious marble 
bathrooms. Cruise Relax in 
your Veranda Suite, which 
offers a comfortable living 
area, spacious bathroom and 
your own private balcony.

Dining 

Make gelato in Sorrento 
Using recipes passed down 
from generation to generation, 
learn the art to creating 
delicious Italian ice cream at 
Gelateria David, a family-
owned gelateria in Sorrento*. 
Cruise Sample some of the 
region’s most spectacular wines 
on the ship’s ‘Chianti Region & 
Castle Vicchiomaggio’ tour*.
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Seabourn®

Small, intimate ships, unrivalled service, hand-picked itineraries and 
gourmet dining are just a handful of features that combine to create the 
unique Seabourn experience. Regularly voted the best small ship cruise 
line, ultra-luxurious and all-inclusive Seabourn sail to seven continents, 
allowing you to explore the world in true comfort and style. 

Seabourn Encore 
Launched in 2016, the ultra-luxurious and sophisticated Seabourn Encore 
is the newest and largest addition to the Seabourn fleet.

Guide price from £7765pp
Departing 26 September 2018 | Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 17 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Gatwick and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and private transfers are included. Alternative 
Europe itineraries are available, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Before heading to the Grand Hotel Excelsior Vittoria in Sorrento, 
why not begin your trip on the trendy island of Capri and enjoy a 
pre-stay at the Capri Palace, an ultra-chic and glamorous hotel and 
spa in Anacapri.

Sorrento

* Extra charge
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Holland America Line®

For over 140 years Holland America Line® has 
transported people across the globe. Enjoy 
exceptional dining as part of your full-board 
package alongside excellent speciality restaurants.

MS Koningsdam
Launched in 2016, MS Koningsdam is the line’s 
newest, largest and most luxurious ship.

Sunset over Sognefjord

Set sail from Amsterdam for the beautiful 
natural landscapes and cities of southern Norway 
on the ultra-modern MS Koningsdam.

Viking
Saga Voyage

Amsterdam

Sognefjorden

Oslo

Stavanger

Haugesund
Oslofjord

Flåm

CRUISE ITINERARY – 7 NIGHTS

Day 1 
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Day 2 At sea

Day 3 
 Cruising Oslo Fjord & Oslo, 
Norway

Day 4 
Stavanger, Norway

Day 5
Flåm & cruising Sognefjord, 
Norway

Day 6
Haugesund, Norway

Day 7 At sea

Day 8 
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Guide price from £2098pp
Departing 19 August 2018 | Veranda Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 7 nights including economy 
fl ights from London Heathrow and full board. Group transfers are 
included. Gratuities are not included. The same itinerary is available 
on alternative dates, please call for details.
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Horten, OslofjordAmsterdam
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Join Princess Cruises® for a voyage around the 
Baltic Sea which includes an overnight stay in the 
vibrant Russian city of St Petersburg.

Eastern
Baltic Cruise 

Berlin (Warnemünde)

Copenhagen

Stockholm
Oslo

St Petersburg

Helsinki

Tallinn

Princess Cruises®

Princess Cruises® pride themselves on providing a 
traditional cruising experience with modern and 
often unique facilities and activities. 

Regal Princess®

The elegant and sophisticated Regal Princess is 
one of Princess Cruises’ most modern ships and 
has a capacity of 3560 guests.

Guide price from £2057pp
Departing 29 April 2018 | Balcony Cabin
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 11 nights including economy 
fl ights from London Heathrow and full board. Group transfers are 
included. Gratuities are not included. The same itinerary is available 
on alternative dates, please call for details.

CRUISE ITINERARY – 11 NIGHTS

Day 1 
Copenhagen

Day 2 
Oslo, Norway

Day 3 At sea

Day 4
Berlin (Warnemunde), Germany

Day 5 At sea

Day 6 
Tallin, Estonia

Day 7 
St Petersburg, Russia

Day 8 
St Petersburg, Russia

Day 9 
Helsinki, Finland 

Day 10 
Stockholm, Sweden

Day 11 At sea

Day 12 
Copenhagen, Denmark
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Peterhof Grand Palace

The Cathedral of Our Savior on Spilled Blood, St Petersburg
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Talliin, Estonia

Southampton

Bruges

Copenhagen

Stockholm Tallinn

St. Petersburg

Berlin

NORTH 
SEA

Guide price from £2809pp
Departing 04 August 2018 | Deluxe Ocean View 
Stateroom With Veranda
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 14 nights sailing in and 
out of Southampton, including full board. Group transfers 
and gratuities are included. The same itinerary is available on 
alternative dates, please call for details.

CRUISE ITINERARY – 14 NIGHTS

Day 1
Southampton, UK

Day 2
Bruges (Zeebrugge), Belgium

Day 3 At sea

Day 4
Copenhagen, Denmark 

Day 5 At sea

Day 6-7
Stockholm, Sweden 

Day 8
 Tallinn, Estonia

Day 9-10
St. Petersburg, Russia

Day 11 At sea

Day 12
Berlin (Warnemunde), Germany

Days 13-14 At sea

Day 15
Southampton, UK

Celebrity Cruises®

Enjoy modern luxury, hand-picked optional shore 
excursions which reveal the very best of your 
destination and a full-board dining package. 

Celebrity Silhouett e®

Highlights on board include the acre of real grass 
at the Lawn Club, the innovative restaurant Qsine® 
and the Canyon Ranch SpaClub®.

Taking in beautiful European cities and cruising 
the Baltic Sea, this voyage on board the much-
loved Celebrity Silhouett e® departs from the UK.

Scandinavia & 
Russia Cruise
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Norway’s fjords are a true bucket-list destination  
and we believe they’re best seen from the water. Join 
P&O Cruises on this scenically breathtaking voyage.

P&O Cruises
On a cruise with the UK’s most popular cruise 
line you can enjoy a home-away-from-home 
atmosphere and full-board dining. 

Britannia
The line’s flagship, Britannia, which is the newest 
and largest in their fleet, was launched in 2015 
by Her Majesty the Queen.

Guide price from £899 pp
Departing 13 May 2018 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 7 nights sailing in and 
out of Southampton, including full board. Gratuities are not 
included. The same itinerary is available on alternative dates, 
please call for details.

CRUISE ITINERARY – 7 NIGHTS

Day 1  
Southampton, UK

Day 2 At sea

Day 3 
Stavanger, Norway

Day 4 
Alesund, Norway

Day 5 
Olden & cruising the fjords, 
Norway

Day 6 
Bergen, Norway

Day 7 At sea

Day 8 
Southampton, UK

Southampton
Southampton Stavanger

Bergen

Olden

Alesund

Nordfjord
Innvikfjorden

NORTH SEA

NORWEGIAN SEA

 europe

Norwegian 
Fjords

Alesund, Norway

Nordfjord, Norway
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Nuuk, Greenland

Take in untouched landscapes and untamed 
wildlife and discover the fascinating lifestyle of 
the native Inuit on this unique expedition cruise.

Arctic & Greenland
Adventure

Nanortalik

Aappilattoq

Hvalsey

Qaqortoq
Uunartoq

Reykjavik

Skjoldungen

Nuuk

Kangerlussuaq

Itilleq

Qassuarsuk GREENLAND
SEA

CRUISE ITINERARY – 10 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Reykjavik, Iceland 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Reykjavik. On arrival, begin your 
cruise on Silver Cloud.

Day 2 At sea

Day 3  Skjoldungen Fjord, 
Greenland

Today Silver Cloud will sail 
through the glacier-carved 
Skoldungen Fjord as you head 
up on deck to take in the 
breathtaking scenery of 
snow-capped mountains and 
floating icebergs. Enjoy a Zodiac 
cruise along the face of the 
Thrym Glacier. Later, as the ship 
exits the fjord you may spot 
humpback whales or orcas.

Day 4  Cruising Prince Christian 
Sund & Aappilattoq, 
Greenland

Witness waterfalls, serrated 

mountain peaks, glaciers and 
icebergs as the ship navigates 
the Prince Christian Sund, one of 
south Greenland’s most 
spectacular natural features. 
Later in the day visit the tiny 
settlement of Aappilattoq.

Day 5  Nanortalik & Uunartoq, 
Greenland

Visit the town of Nanortalik 
which sits on an island 
surrounded by pristine waters 
and towering peaks. Head to the 
open-air museum to discover 
more about the Inuit people. In 
the afternoon you’ll anchor off 
Uunartoq, home to a number of 
hot springs. Pack your swimwear 
and take a soak in the hot springs 
as you look out over icebergs!

Day 6  Qaqortoq & Hvalsey, 
Greenland

A large city by Greenland 
standards, Qaqortoq is this 

morning’s destination. Visit the 
town square, the local markets 
and the town’s modest museum 
before returning to the ship and 
sailing to Hvalsey where you can 
see well-preserved Norse ruins.

Day 7  Qassiarsuk & Itilleq, 
Greenland

Begin the day in Qassiarsuk, 
another destination that’s 
known for its numerous Viking 
ruins. Visit the remains of the 
house of Eric the Red who 
is believed to have created 
the first Nordic settlement in 
Greenland. Later, land in the 
small village of Itilleq where you 
will begin a 2½-mile hike to the 
remote hamlet of Igaliku where 
just 30 people live. 

Day 8 At sea

Day 9 Nuuk, Greenland 
Today, explore Nuuk, Greenland’s 
capital city. Not only is Nuuk 
naturally beautiful, it’s also 
surprisingly cosmopolitan. You’ll 
be able to see Inuit ruins, the 
home of the Lutheran missionary 
Hans Egede and the Church of 
Our Saviour. You’ll also have the 
opportunity to visit the 
Greenlandic National Museum.

Day 10  Evighedsfjord & 
Kangaamiut, Greenland

Continue up the coast of western 
Greenland and cruise along the 
Evighedsfjord and visit the 
settlement of Kangaamiut which 
sits at the entrance to the fjord.

Day 11  Kangerlussuaq, 
Greenland

Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

 



Experiences

Where the ice and weather 
conditions allow you should 
have plenty of opportunities 
to witness the coastline of 
Greenland by Zodiac, as well as 
the chance to explore on land. 
You’ll be accompanied by a 
member of the expedition team 
who will be on hand to explain 
the region’s wildlife, geology 
and human history.

Enrichment

As well as witnessing these 
extraordinary destinations 
first hand, there’ll also be 
the chance to enhance your 
experience on board. A series 
of briefings and lectures 
presented by members of 
the expedition team – which 
includes marine biologists, 
historians and naturalists – will 
be scheduled for the evenings.

Dining

Imagine dining on gourmet 
French dishes as you sail 
around one of the most remote 
destinations on Earth. The 
chic venue La Dame* – one 
of only two Relais & Châteaux 
restaurants at sea – has a truly 
exclusive atmosphere. For a 
unique dining experience head 
to The Grill and cook your own 
food on a lava grill stone.

Wildlife

The stars of the show along 
the coast of Greenland have to 
be the whales – with around 
15 species of whale visiting 
Greenlandic waters. During 
your cruise keep an eye out 
for humpbacks, minke and fin 
whales. Budding ornithologists 
may also spot a number of 
birds such as fulmars, white- 
tailed eagles and guillemots.
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Silversea Expeditions
With Silversea you can expect boutique-style luxury ships, all-inclusive 
itineraries to over 900 destinations on all seven continents and the 
highest standards of service with butler service in every suite. For 
those with luxe-adventure in mind Silversea Expeditions offer all the 
indulgences you would expect from Silversea in some of the most remote 
destinations on Earth. 

Silver Cloud
Designed specifically for navigating some of the world’s most remote 
waters, the 254-guest (200 in polar regions) Silver Cloud provides a 
luxurious base in far-flung destinations.

Guide price from £9819pp
Departing 08 August 2018 | Vista Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 10 nights including economy 
flights from London Heathrow and an all inclusive meal plan. 
Gratuities and group transfers are included. Alternative Arctic and 
Greenland itineraries are available, please call for details.

* Extra charge
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Covering such a vast area, it should come as no surprise that there’s a wide 
choice of Africa, India and Arabia stay and cruise holidays. Experience 
ancient history, modern Emirates or beautiful Indian Ocean islands.

In Egypt, follow in the footsteps of 
the pharaohs as you cruise along the 
world’s longest river and explore ruins 
that date back thousands of years. 
For a more 21st Century experience, 
explore Dubai or Abu Dhabi and set sail 
along the coast of the Arabia Peninsula 

before crossing the northern Indian 
Ocean en route to the populous cities 
and famed beach resorts of India. 
Alternatively, head off the beaten  
track for an exploration of the African 
islands of Mauritius, La Réunion  
and Madagascar.

Stay & cruise in Africa, 
India & Arabia
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Getting there
Abu Dhabi and Dubai are 
both easily reached from 
the UK with a flying time of 
approximately seven hours. 
The Egyptian capital of Cairo 
can be reached directly in 
just under five hours, while 
flights to Aswan require a 
short stop in Cairo. There are 
direct flights to Mauritius from 
London (approx. 12 hours); 
alternatively, you can connect 
through Dubai.

Best time to travel
The Arabian cruise season 
generally runs from December 
to March when temperatures 
in the region are at their most 
pleasant. Nile cruises operate 
from March to December, 
however we recommend you 
avoid the height of summer 
and travel between October 
and April when it’s not too hot 
in Luxor and Aswan. Indian 
Ocean cruises tend to depart 
between November and March.

Why cruise Africa, 
India & Arabia
Almost guaranteed winter sun, 
incredible cultures, the relics of 
ancient cultures and untouched 
shores are just a few reasons 
to cruise in this region of the 
world. Experience modern and 
traditional life in Arabia, cross 
to the Indian sub-continent or 
even visit more a few Indian 
Ocean islands – rare itineraries 
on a land-based holiday.
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4. madagascar
Madagascar is a nature lover’s 
paradise and like nowhere else 
on Earth, with unique flora and 
fauna. Its landscapes range 
from giant baobabs to highland 
rice fields and stunning island 
beaches. Off the coast of the 
mainland, the coastline is 
gloriously undeveloped, with 
golden and pure white sands, 
lush rainforest and crystal 
clear waters inhabited by 
abundant marine life.

1. dubai
Renowned for wealth and 
splendour, Dubai offers an 
endless list of activities to 
occupy you on your stay in 
this beautiful Emirate. Famous 
structures such as the Burj 
Khalifa – the tallest building 
in the world – the opulent 
Burj Al Arab Jumeirah hotel 
and the man-made Palm 
Jumeirah Island have become 
the epitome of Dubai’s 
extravagant culture. 

2. cairo
Known to its inhabitants as  
Um ad-Dunya meaning ‘Mother 
of the World’, Egypt’s capital 
city of Cairo combines a rich 
tapestry of ancient relics, 
world-famous museums and 
mind-defying monuments with 
a fast-paced urban lifestyle 
found in the heart of this 
frenetic metropolis. To the 
west of Cairo you’ll find the 
Giza Plateau, home of the Great 
Pyramid and Sphinx.

3. mumbai
Superlatives quickly exhaust 
themselves with regards 
to Mumbai, a city with 
an astonishing 19 million 
inhabitants that is India’s 
most important port and also 
the centre of the country’s 
commercial and entertainment 
industries. Hard to believe it 
was once a collection of sleepy 
islands and trading posts, today 
it is India’s most dynamic and 
cosmopolitan city.
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Abu Dhabi

A luxurious crossing of the Arabian Sea, this cruise 
takes in the Middle East from Abu Dhabi to Oman, 
and Goa to Mumbai on the western Indian coast.

Arabian Sea  
& India

Goa
New
Mangalore

Mumbai

Abu Dhabi

Dubai

Khasab

Muscat

ARABIAN SEA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 15 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Abu Dhabi, UAE  
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Abu Dhabi.

Day 2 Abu Dhabi, UAE 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Celebrity Constellation®.

Days 3-4 Dubai, UAE

Day 5 Muscat, Oman

Days 6-7  At sea

Day 8 New Mangalore, India

Day 9 Goa (Mormugao), India

Day 10 Mumbai, India

Days 11-12 At sea

Day 13 Khasab, Oman

Day 14 Abu Dhabi 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to Yas Viceroy for a 
two-night stay.

Day 15 Abu Dhabi, UAE 
Discover deserts, beaches and 
luxurious living in the capital of 
the United Arab Emirates. From 
your hotel, the distinctively 
designed Yas Viceroy, you can 
see the famed Formula 1® track 
without having to step outside. 
You won’t be able to resist 
exploring this city of contrasts; 
lap up the waters of the Arabian 
Gulf, go shopping in the flashy 
malls or drive out to the desert 

for a unique adventure. Dune 
bashing, where you ride a 
4x4 which travels at speed 
among the soft sand dunes, 
is also a popular activity here. 
If you want even more of an 
adrenaline hit, visit Ferrari 
World Abu Dhabi, the home to 
Formula Rossa. It is currently 
the world’s fastest rollercoaster  
with top speeds of up to 150 
miles per hour. Meanwhile, in 
contrast to the sweeping high 
rises that dominate the skyline, 
Emirates Palace represents an 
old-world splendour in Abu 
Dhabi. It’s hailed as one of the 
most luxurious hotels in the 
world, with rooms decorated 
with gold and marble, and 

lobbies adorned with Swarovski 
crystal chandeliers. Stop by 
for afternoon tea or a Palace 
Cappuccino, an extravagant 
beverage dusted with 24-carat 
gold flakes. A visit to the Sheikh 
Zayed Grand Mosque is not to 
be missed either. Free to enter, 
this dream-like building is made 
from white marble with over 80 
domes and it’s where you’ll find 
the largest hand-woven carpet 
in the world.

Day 15 Abu Dhabi, UAE 
Transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Cruise See the famous lunch-
delivering dabbawalas and 
take a train ride to the dhobi 
ghats (open-air laundromat) of 
Mumbai*. Magical Abu Dhabi 
Tour the wonderful sights 
of Abu Dhabi including the 
Corniche, the Heritage Village 
and Abu Dhabi Marina Mall 
before lunching at the opulent 
Emirates Palace*.

Dining

Cruise Book a table at the 
much-loved experimental 
dining restaurant Qsine − a 
must-try on a Celebrity cruise*. 
Asia De Cuba Taste the 
ultimate fusion of Asian and 
Latin flavours inspired by the 
Chino-Latino cafés of Havana, 
set to the backdrop of Abu 
Dhabi’s coast from the famed 
Corniche Road*.

Accommodation

Cruise Deluxe Ocean View 
Staterooms with Veranda have 
their own private balcony so 
you can enjoy uninterrupted 
views of the sea. Yas Viceroy 
With a unique flowing design 
and unbelievable location on 
the Yas Circuit, motor racing 
fans can watch as cars race 
around the track just below. 

Entertainment

Cruise The 900-seat Celebrity 
Theater is the ship’s main 
entertainment hub and hosts 
live music, comedy acts 
and Broadway-style shows. 
Corniche Road Lined with 
restaurants and bars like Jazz 
Bar and Dining, this popular 
stretch along the waterfront is 
the place to be for dinner and 
drinks in Abu Dhabi*. 
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Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated experience, modern luxury and hand-picked optional 
shore excursions which reveal the very best of your destination. Their 
fleet is one of the youngest at sea today and each ship has a distinctive 
contemporary design. The intuitive service you’ll receive and award-
winning dining opportunities – some of which are included in your full-
board package – are second to none.

Celebrity Constellation®

This ship is the final addition to the Celebrity Cruises® Millennium Class, 
with a Rooftop Terrace and the recent addition of Qsine.

Guide price from £3247pp
Departing 25 November 2018 | Deluxe Ocean View 
Stateroom with Veranda
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 15 nights including economy 
flights on Etihad from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and a group transfer are included. The same itinerary is 
available on alternative dates, please call for details. 

Why not upgrade
Enjoy access to an exclusive speciality restaurant and the Persian 
Garden spa lounge, complete with a personal spa concierge, in an 
AquaClass® Stateroom on board the Celebrity Constellation®.

Live like Arabian royalty at the majestic Kempinski-managed 
Emirates Palace in Abu Dhabi.

Gateway of India, Mumbai

* Extra charge
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Sheikh Zayed Mosque, Abu Dhabi

Calling at some of Arabia’s most affluent and 
influential cities, this cruise in partnership with 
PerryGolf™ is also ideal for golfers.

Arabian Gulf  
Emirates Voyage

Al Manama

Doha

Sir Bani Yas
Abu Dhabi

Dubai

Khor Al
Fakkan

Muscat

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 14 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Dubai, UAE 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Dubai. 
 
Days 2-3 Dubai, UAE On 
arrival, transfer to Sofitel Dubai 
The Palm Resort & Spa for a 
two-night stay. Your time here 
in Dubai is free to explore at 
your own pace. Often called the 
city of superlatives, you really 
can see and sample the best of 
it all here – whether you’re 
viewing the city from the top of 
the highest building in the 
world, the Burj Khalifa, or 
shopping in Dubai Mall, the 
world’s largest mall. Stroll along 
the Dubai Marina for views of 
the extraordinary skyscrapers 
and floating yachts and head 
further along the waterfront to 
see Burj Al Arab Jumeirah, a 
hotel perched on its own 

man-made island that’s gained 
international fame for its 
extravagance. If you’re travelling 
with younger guests, Dubai’s 
theme parks are perfect to keep 
the whole family entertained; 
choose from Aquaventure, Wild 
Wadi Waterpark™ and Dubai 
Parks™ for water rides and 
thrilling activities that cater to 
all ages. A spell in a souk is a 
great way to spend a day to see 
a more traditional side of Dubai. 
Be intoxicated by the scents of 
the spice souk and marvel at  
the riches of the gold souk as 
you haggle with vendors. 
Alternatively, visit the Al-Fahidi 
Historical Neighbourhood for a 
glimpse back in time to a period 
of narrow alleyways and 
traditional-style stone buildings, 
many of which have since made 
way for this modern metropolis.

Day 4 Dubai, UAE 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Azamara Quest®.

Day 5 Khor Al Fakkan, UAE

Days 6-7 Muscat, Oman

Day 8 At sea

Day 9 Al Manama, Bahrain

Day 10 Doha, Qatar

Day 11 Sir Bani Yas, UAE

Days 12-13  Abu Dhabi, UAE

Days 14-15  Dubai, UAE 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences 

Burj Khalifa Head to the top 
of the world’s tallest tower, 
the Burj Khalifa, for dramatic 
views across Dubai and the 
surrounding coastline and 
desert*. Cruise Tour Muscat, 
the historic capital of Oman, 
with visits to the Saltan Qaboos 
Grand Mosque and the bustling 
Muttrah Souk*. 

Dining

The Boardwalk As its name 
suggests, this restaurant 
offers scenic views from over 
Dubai Creek, complemented 
by a Mediterranean-inspired 
menu*. Cruise The changing 
menu at Windows Café usually 
takes its cue from each port of 
call – there’s even a live station 
serving up dishes made with 
locally bought ingredients. 

Accommodation

Sofitel Dubai The Palm 
Resort & Spa Set on the iconic 
Palm Jumeirah, this resort 
has an extensive spa, a huge 
freeform pool and a private 
beach. Cruise Club Balcony 
Staterooms include a private 
balcony, turndown treats and a 
sitting area with a 40-inch TV.

Entertainment 

Desert Safari and Barbecue 
Take a thrilling 4x4 ride up the 
Arabian desert dunes at sunset 
before visiting a Bedouin camp 
for a barbecue dinner*. Cruise 
The complimentary AzAmazing 
Evening® is a true highlight 
of any Azamara cruise. This 
exclusive event will give you a 
unique insight into the culture 
of Arabia.
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Azamara Club Cruises®

With Azamara Club Cruises® there’s a real focus on Destination Immersion® 
with visits to unique ports, late-night and overnight stays in port as well as 
night touring. The ‘More Inclusive’ package includes meals and select drinks 
as well as one AzAmazing Evening® per cruise – a private experience which 
provides a unique insight into your destination’s culture. 

Azamara Quest®

The 690-guest Azamara Quest® offers a more intimate cruise, getting to 
the heart of each port while offering a high level of luxury.

Guide price from £4998pp
Departing 26 November 2019 | Club Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 14 nights including economy 
flights on Emirates from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and a group transfer are included. Similar itineraries are 
available on alternative dates, please call for details. 

Why not upgrade
Opt for a luxurious Club Spa Suite on board the Azamara Quest® 
with benefits including complimentary speciality dining and $300 
on-board credit per person.

Stay at the Ottoman Empire-style Jumeirah Zabeel Saray on the Palm 
Jumeirah for award-winning spa treatments and a private beach.

Burj Khalifa, Dubai

* Extra charge
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The Original  
Nile Cruise

RIVER CRUISE ITINERARY – 14 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Aswan 
Depart the UK on your flight to 
Aswan, and on arrival, transfer to 
Aswan pier where you will board 
the Mövenpick MS Darakum. 
Spend your first night on board 
in the port of Aswan.

Day 2 Aswan 
Today, visit the High Dam and 
the Philae Temple, before an 
afternoon visit to Aswan’s 
popular Nubian Museum. This 
evening, enjoy a Nubian show 
before dinner on board.

Day 3 Aswan to Edfu 
You will have the morning at 
leisure en route to Kom Ombo 
before lunch is served on board. 
After lunch, visit the unique 
Kom Ombo Temple. Return to 
the ship for a cocktail party.

Day 4 Edfu to Luxor 
Today the Mövenpick MS 
Darakum will sail to Luxor via 
Esna Lock. This evening, you can 
enjoy music in the Lounge Bar.

Day 5 Luxor 
Today begins with a visit to an 
archaeological paradise – the 
West Bank of Luxor. Home to the 
spectacular Valley of the Kings, 
the wealth of ancient treasures 
includes pharaohs’ tombs dating 
back between the 16th and 11th 
Centuries BC. The magnificent 
Mortuary Temple of Queen 
Hatshepsut (Deir el-Bahri) also 
sits within the valley. Return 
to Luxor to stop at the Karnak 
and the Temple of Luxor before 
returning on board for dinner.

Day 6 Luxor to Qena 
The morning will be spent 
sailing north from Luxor. 
Following lunch, visit the 
Dendera Temple to discover 
beautifully preserved temples 
which were constructed during 
the 4th Century BC.

Day 7 Qena to Sohag 
This morning, sail towards 
Sohag via the Nag Hammadi 
Bridge and Abu Homar’s Lock. 
Later sail onwards to Balyana 
before a coach ride to Abydos, 
where you’ll visit the Abydos 
Temple. Return to the ship for 
dinner and tonight’s exciting 
entertainment – a Galabeya 
Party and Egyptian wine tasting  
as the ship continues to Sohag.

Day 8 Sohag to Tel el Amarna 
Today you can spend the day 
relaxing as the ship sails towards 
Tel el Amarna, cruising through 
Asuit’s Lock en route. On arrival 
in Amarna, visit the Amarna 
Visitor Centre for a presentation 
on Akhenaten and Nefertiti. 
Tonight you can take part in a 
cooking lesson on board. 

Day 9 Tel el Amarna to Minya 
A full day of sightseeing includes 
a visit to Tel el Amarna tombs, 
the northern tombs of Ahmose, 
Meryre, Pentu, Panehesy and 
the Royal Tomb of Akhenaten. 
Continue your tour with the 
Great Palace of King Akhenaten 
and the Small and Great temples 
of Aten. Following lunch back on 
board, visit Tuna El Gebel and 
el-Ashmunein. Return for dinner 
and a folkloric show on board.

Day 10 Minya to Beni Suef  
Head to Beni Hasan to visit the 
fascinating rock-cut Middle 
Kingdom tombs of Baqet, Khety, 
Amenemhet and Khnumhotep. 
Spend the afternoon on board, 
sailing onwards to Beni Suef and 
perhaps test your knowledge at 
tonight’s quiz night.

Day 11 Beni Suef to Cairo 
Enjoy time on board as you sail 
to Cairo, arriving after lunch 
when you’ll embark on a tour. 
View the Hanging Church, Coptic 
Museum and Jewish Synagogue. 
Back on the Mövenpick MS 
Darakum you’ll be treated to 
enchanting Takht, traditional 
Middle Eastern music.

Day 12 Cairo 
Today, visit the iconic Pyramids 
of Giza, the only surviving 
wonder of the Ancient World, 
and The Great Sphinx of Giza. 
Later, explore the Museum of 
Egyptian Antiquities, home to 
the world’s largest collection of 
pharaonic antiquities. 

Day 13 Cairo  
Disembark after breakfast and 
transfer to the Le Méridien 
Pyramids Hotel & Spa for a two-
night stay.

Day 14 Cairo Your time in 
the Egyptian capital is free to 
explore at your own pace. 

Day 15 Cairo Transfer to the 
airport for your return flight to 
the UK. 

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.

This cruise is perfect 
for those who are 
looking for an  
in-depth exploration 
of the sights that 
line the River Nile. 
Between Aswan and 
Cairo you’ll cruise a 
distance of 410 miles, 
including a stretch  
of the river that’s 
only been reopened 
for a few years.
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Feluccas near Aswan

Lounge Bar, Mövenpick MS Darakum

Main Restaurant, Mövenpick MS Darakum

Philae Temple, Aswan

Guide price from £2473pp
Departing 03 May 2018 | Main Deck Cabin
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 14 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. The same itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call 
for details.

africa, india & arabia

Cruise information
Is this for you?
Uncovering the treasures of ancient 
Egypt on the Nile, this relaxed cruise 
allows for plenty of local entertainment 
to immerse you in the traditions of  
the region. 

What’s included
n  Full-board cruise 
n  Breakfast at the hotel in Cairo
n  Free Wi-Fi on board
n  On-board evening entertainment
n  Shore excursions and entrance fees
n  English speaking guides
n  All specified flights.
 

Need to know
n  Suitable for children over 12 years old
n Itineraries are subject to change
n All departures are guaranteed
n  This itinerary also operates in 

reverse.

Accommodation
One of the largest ships on the 
Nile, the Mövenpick MS Darakum 
features an array of facilities and a 
beautiful Moroccan-style design. 
There are 52 cabins and suites, each 
with air-conditioning, twin beds or a 

king-size bed and a private en suite. 
Lower deck cabins have two sealed 
marine windows, while all other 
cabins and suites have panoramic 
windows. On-board facilities include a 
swimming pool, sun deck and gym and 
modern Moroccan-style décor is used 
throughout, from plush cushions to the 
deep colour schemes that add a touch of 
decadence to your river cruise. All meals 
are served at the Main Restaurant, 
where each night sees a different buffet 
theme gracing the dinner tables. For 
drinks, the Lounge Bar is the place for 
hot beverages or alcoholic fare, while 
the Sun Deck is ideal if you don’t want 
to miss any of the sights. 

What to expect
n  You should pack comfortable clothes 

and walking shoes
n  Clothing should cover legs and 

shoulders when entering a place  
of worship.

Highlights
n  Visit the final resting place of 

Tutankamun in the Valley of the Kings
n  Witness the only surviving Wonder 

of the World, the Pyramid of Giza
n  Discover the largest collection of 

pharaonic antiquities in Cairo’s 
Egyptian Museum.
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RIVER CRUISE ITINERARY – 11 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Cairo 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Cairo.

Days 2-4 Cairo  
On arrival, transfer to Le 
Méridien Pyramids Hotel & Spa 
where you will stay three nights. 
Spend time exploring the city at 
your own pace. 

Day 5 Cairo to Luxor 
Transfer to the airport for your 
flight to Luxor. Here you’ll board 
the Mövenpick MS Sunray, your 
home for the next seven nights. 
The ship will spend the night 
docked in Luxor.

Day 6 Luxor 
Head to the East Bank of the 
river to see the temples of 
Karnak and Luxor. These 
incredible structures were built 
in honour of the Egyptian sun 
god Amun Ra. Take a walk 
through the Great Hypostyle 
Hall to view its magnificently 
painted pillars.

Day 7 Luxor to Edfu 
It’s an early start this morning 
as you pay a visit to the isolated 
Valley of the Kings on the West 
Bank of the Nile. Pharaohs such 
as Tutankhamun, Seti I and 
Ramses II were laid to rest in 
underground tombs that  
 

would have been filled with  
material goods such as clothes, 
furniture and various treasures 
that they wished to take with 
them to the next world. 
Continue on to the Valley of the 
Queens where the wives and 
children of pharaohs, high 
priests and other people of 
importance were entombed. 
Make a stop at the Temple of 
Hatshepsut, Egypt’s only female 
pharaoh. This afternoon relax on 
board as the ship continues 
south towards Edfu.

Day 8 Edfu to Aswan 
Continue sailing south to Aswan 
via Kom Ombo. This evening, 
following dinner, you can enjoy 
the traditional Galabeya party 
where entertainers and staff  
will be wearing traditional 
kaftans. Your ship will dock 
overnight in Aswan.

Day 9 Aswan 
After breakfast, visit the famous 
High Dam, a feat of engineering 
that was built to provide 
electricity and water for 
irrigation for rural areas of 
Egypt. Continue on to an ancient 
quarry where you will see the 
unfinished obelisk which was 
broken while being carved, and 
the Philae Temple which is 
situated on a small island. After  
 

lunch take a leisurely felucca (a  
traditional wooden sailing boat) 
cruise around Kitchener Island.

Day 10 Aswan 
Today is free for you to explore 
Aswan at your own pace. The 
city is beautifully set on the  
East Bank of the Nile and the 
skyline is dominated by the 
striking Aga Khan’s Mausoleum. 
A visit to the popular Nubian 
Museum is a must.

Day 11 Aswan to Luxor 
The Mövenpick MS Sunray will 
set sail north on its return to 
Luxor. En route you’ll stop at the 
Kom Ombo Temple. This double 
temple is perfectly symmetrical 
and was built during the 
Ptolemaic dynasty (4th-1st 
Century BC). The two temples 
are dedicated to Sobek, the 
crocodile god, and Horus, the 
falcon god. Later, afternoon tea 
will be served on board. Watch 
the sights of the Nile pass by, 
and soak up the sun while 
relaxing on deck.

Day 12 Luxor 
Disembark after breakfast and 
transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.

Jewels of  
the Nile

Explore Egypt’s 
capital, Cairo, before 
flying south to the 
ancient city of Luxor 
where you’ll board 
the Mövenpick MS 
Sunray and witness 
the incredible 
ancient sites that line 
the banks of the Nile.
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Guide price from £1767pp
Departing 17 November 2018 | Standard Cabin 
Lower Deck
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 11 nights including economy 
flights on Egypt Air from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and group transfers are included. The same itinerary is 
available on alternative dates, please call for details.

The Pyramids, Cairo

Cruise information
Is this for you?
Follow a few days in the Egyptian 
capital with a week-long cruise from the 
ancient city of Luxor on this fantastic 
introductory itinerary. You’ll take in 
highlights such as the Valley of the 
Kings, the Valley of the Queens and the 
dam and temples of Aswan.

What’s included
n  Full-board cruise 
n  Free Wi-Fi on board
n  Breakfast at the hotel in Cairo
n  On-board evening entertainment
n  Shore excursions and entrance fees
n  English speaking guides
n  All specified flights.

Need to know
n  Suitable for children over 12 years old
n Itineraries are subject to change
n All departures are guaranteed
n  This itinerary also operates in 

reverse.

Accommodation

The elegant Mövenpick MS Sunray 
offers superb Mövenpick service 
with 66 spacious cabins and suites. 
All are traditionally styled with air-

conditioning and have twin beds or a 
king-size bed, a private en suite and 
a satellite TV. Lower deck cabins have 
two sealed marine windows, while all 
other cabins and suites have panoramic 
windows. A swimming pool can be 
found on the Sun Deck – the ideal 
spot for a drink to accompany the 
views – and there’s a reading area and 
play room to keep guests of all ages 
occupied. The Main Restaurant serves a 
themed buffet each night and evening 
entertainment of music and dancing 
can be found at the sophisticated 
Lounge Bar.

What to expect
n  You should pack comfortable clothes 

and walking shoes
n  Clothing should cover legs and 

shoulders when entering a place  
of worship.

Highlights
n  See the imposing Valley of the Kings, 

home to the tomb of Tutankhamun
n  Marvel at the Aswan Dam
n  Visit the vast ancient temples of 

Karnak and Luxor.

Philae Temple, Aswan

Hieroglyphs at the Valley of the Kings

Mövenpick MS Sunray pool
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Muscat, Oman

Stay in the place that inspired The Jungle Book and 
search for Bengal tigers in this epic stay ahead of a 
luxurious Crystal® Cruise around Arabia. 

Arabian Nights  
& The Jungle Book

Manama

Doha

Abu Dhabi
Muscat

Dubai

Mumbai

Kanha
Tiger Reserve

ARABIAN
SEA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 16 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Mumbai, India 
Depart from the UK on your 
overnight flight to Mumbai.

Day 2 Mumbai, India On 
arrival, transfer to The Oberoi 
Mumbai where you’ll be staying 
for one night. Home to 
Bollywood and the Gateway of 
India, it’s hard to believe that 
Mumbai was once a collection of 
sleepy islands. Its approximate 
18 million residents are at the 
heart of its lively atmosphere, 
whether you’re watching the 
famous dabbawala (tiffin 
delivery service) as they 
transport home-cooked lunches 
in their thousands to office 
workers with scarcely a handful 
of errors each year, or observing 
the washers at the Dhobi Ghat, 
the iconic open-air laundromat. 

Located on Marine Drive − also 
known as ‘The Queen’s 
Necklace’ because of its pearl  
necklace-like appearance when 
lit at night − The Oberoi 
Mumbai’s excellent location 
presents you with your own 
splendid gateway to India. 

Days 3-4 Kanha Tiger Reserve 
Transfer to the airport for your 
flight and drive to Chitvan Jungle 
Lodge where you’ll be staying 
for two nights, just outside the 
entrance to Kanha Tiger 
Reserve. Here you’ll have the 
chance to experience life Jungle 
Book-style in your charming 
lodge surrounded by woods and 
grasslands. It was Kanha that 
inspired the setting for Rudyard 
Kipling’s tales of Mowgli and his 
life among the wildlife he grew  

up with, and during your stay 
you’ll be accompanied by expert 
trackers as you venture into 
Kanha Tiger Reserve in search of 
its native wildlife. As you drive 
through the dense forest, you’ll 
encounter elegant swamp deer, 
wild Indian peacock and if 
you’re lucky, the mysterious 
Bengal tiger. 

Day 5 Mumbai, India Return  
to Mumbai for a final night’s 
stay at The Oberoi Mumbai 
before your cruise.

Day 6  Mumbai, India 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Crystal Serenity (dock overnight).

Day 7  Mumbai, India

Day 8 Cruising the Arabian Sea

Days 9-10 Muscat, Oman

Day 11 Cruising the Gulf  
 of Oman

Day 12 Manama, Bahrain

Day 13 Doha, Qatar

Days 14-15 Abu Dhabi, UAE

Days 16-17 Dubai, UAE 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

 
The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Mumbai by Dawn Rise early 
to join Mumbai’s locals as they 
head to the market and docks 
for fresh produce*. Cruise 
Visit Bahrain’s International 
Circuit for a taste of Formula 1® 

racing before buckling up for 
an exhilarating 4x4 obstacle 
course ride*. 

Dining

Oberoi Masterchef Class 
Join The Oberoi Mumbai’s 
masterchef in this two-hour 
class on the art of Indian 
cooking, with a delicious 
meal for you to devour at 
the end*. Cruise Dine on 
exquisite Japanese cuisine 
with a complimentary visit to 
internationally famous chef 
Nobu Matsuhisa’s Silk Road.

Accommodation

Chitvan Jungle Lodge Stay 
on the edge of Kanha Tiger 
Reserve at this homely lodge 
set in 14 acres of land. Cruise 
Deluxe Staterooms with 
Verandah have a queen bed, 
luxury ETRO toiletries and 
complimentary select beer, 
wine and spirits on request. 

Wildlife

Bengal tiger tracking Seek 
out India’s exotic wildlife 
including the elusive Bengal 
tiger with expert trackers in 
Kanha Tiger Reserve. Cruise 
Take to Muscat’s waters on 
a speedboat to spot playful 
dolphins before snorkelling 
along the colourful coral beds*.

africa, india & arabia
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Crystal® Cruises
Year after year, Crystal® Cruises has been voted the world’s best mid-
size cruise line in the prestigious Condé Nast Traveler’s Reader’s Choice 
awards. This is luxury cruising at its finest with the accolades to prove it. 
The ships provide one of the best space-to-guest ratios at sea, the service 
is outstanding and spirits, cocktails and house wines are all included in 
the price.

Crystal Serenity
A luxury ship with exceptional dining, entertainment and on-board 
enrichment, and one of the highest space-per-guest ratios at sea.

Guide price from £7697pp
Departing 10 April 2018 | Deluxe Stateroom with 
Verandah
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 16 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and private transfers are included. Alternative 
itineraries are available, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Enhance your tiger-spotting adventure with a stay at the butler-
serviced Taj Banjaar Tola, set just across the water from Kanha Tiger 
Reserve with beautiful views out over the Banjar River.

Upgrade to a Penthouse with Verandah for 24-hour butler service, 
upgraded amenities and speciality restaurant dining in your cabin.

A Bengal tiger in Kanha Tiger Reserve

* Extra charge
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Le Morne Brabant, Mauritius

This expedition takes you from Mauritus to 
Madagascar where you can enjoy phenomenal 
diving, unique wildlife and remote shores.

Indian Ocean 
Adventure

Cargados Bank

Port Louis

La Possession

Antisiranana

Nosy Mangabe

Mananara

île aux Nattes

Ambodifatotra

Ambohitralanana

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 16 NIGHTS

Day 1 Mauritius Depart from 
the UK on your overnight flight 
to Mauritius.

Days 2-4 Mauritius On arrival, 
transfer to The Oberoi, 
Mauritius where you’ll be 
staying for three nights with 
your time at leisure. There’s a 
host of complimentary activities 
from star gazing to t’ai chi, as 
well as 600 metres of white-
sand beaches. For a taste of 
Mauritian culture, visit Le Craft 
Market or discover the history of 
Le Morne and climb up the 
iconic monolith.

Day 5 Port Louis, Mauritius 
Transfer to Port Louis to begin 
your cruise on board Silver 
Discoverer.

Days 6-7 Cargados Bank 
With Silversea’s exclusive rights 
to the Cargados Shoals area,  
you’ll be one of few to ever have  
 

visited this paradise archipelago. 

Days 8-9 At sea

Day 10 Antisiranana,  
 Madagascar 
Approaching Madagascar by the 
beautiful Antisiranana Bay, your 
first stop here in this wildlife-rich 
island nation is Montagne 
d’Ambre (Amber Mountain) 
National Park. In this lush 
rainforest of cascading waterfalls 
and crater lakes, seek out 
colourful chameleons clinging 
onto branches with their tails 
and native lemurs bounding 
through the forest canopy. 

Day 11 Ambohitralanana,  
 Madagascar 
At Madagascar’s easternmost 
point your day could be spent in 
the national park, visiting a local 
community or taking a Zodiac to 
a castaway beach. 

 

Day 12 Nosy Mangabe &  
 Mananara, Madagascar 
Encounters with Madagascar’s  
famous wildlife continue as you 
arrive at the minute-sized Nosy 
Mangabe, a haven for lemurs, 
reptiles and birdlife such as the 
paradise flycatcher. In the 
afternoon, you’ll head to 
Mananara’s local markets before 
a pick-up truck ride and a canoe 
river crossing to Aye-Aye Island. 
Here you’ll search for the rare 
Aye-Aye, a nocturnal wiry-haired 
lemur once thought to be extinct. 

Day 13 Ambodifotatra & Île  
 aux Nattes, Madagascar 
Observe the charming, 
slow-paced rhythm of life in 
Ambodifotatra, the main town 
of Nosy Boraha off the east 
coast. Afterwards you’ll sail to 
Île aux Nattes for some time at 
leisure; go for a swim among the 
tropical fish or simply laze under  
 

the coconut trees on the 
pristine, undisturbed beaches.

Day 14 At sea

Day 15 Le Possession,  
 Réunion 
In a show-stopping end to your 
cruise, you’ll see cirques – 
nature’s amphitheatres caused 
by glacial erosion – and visit La 
Fournaise, an active volcano. 
After a creole lunch, you can 
wander around the delightful 
town of Saint-Denis before 
sailing back to Mauritius.  

Day 16 Port Louis, Mauritius 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK. 

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Accommodation

The Oberoi, Mauritius This 
zen-like retreat combines 
a stunning location off 
Mauritius’s north-west coast 
and Oberoi’s excellent service 
which includes an array of 
complimentary activities. 
Cruise Vista Suites are light 
and comfortable and feature 
one hour of Wi-Fi access per 
guest per day, free of charge.

Enrichment

Painting class Take 
inspiration from your 
breathtaking surroundings 
and create a masterpiece 
with complimentary painting 
classes at The Oberoi, 
Mauritius. Cruise Enhance 
your experiences on land with 
expedition team lectures on 
Silversea Discoverer on local 
culture, history and wildlife.

Dining

Candlelit dinner on the 
beach Amp up date night with 
your own private table set up 
on the beach at The Oberoi, 
Mauritius*. Cruise Try sizzling 
cuisine at The Grill, where 
guests can grill their own 
meat, fish and vegetables on 
a lava stone plate heated up 
to 400°C.

Experiences 

Hatha yoga Improve your 
flexibility and strength at 
a complimentary hatha 
yoga session at The Oberoi, 
Mauritius. Cruise Search for 
Madagascar’s famous lemurs 
on Nosy Mangabe, a tiny 
protected island which forms 
part of Masoala National Park.

africa, india & arabia
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Silversea
With Silversea you can expect boutique-style luxury ships, all-inclusive 
itineraries to over 900 destinations on all seven continents and the 
highest standards of service with butler service in every suite. For 
those with luxe-adventure in mind, Silversea Expeditions offer all the 
indulgences you would expect from Silversea in some of the most remote 
destinations on Earth.

Silver Discoverer
This intimate 120-guest ship focuses on expert-led travel to remote 
destinations, complete with butler service and a pool.

Guide price from £9105pp
Departing 01 November 2018 | Vista Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 16 nights including economy 
flights on Emirates from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and a private transfer are included. Alternative Africa, 
India & Arabia itineraries are available, please call for details.  

Why not upgrade
Upgrade your flight to business class and travel in supreme comfort. 
Benefit from priority check-in and Emirates fast track at most 
airports, while on board you can drift off to sleep on your lie-flat 
seats and enjoy meals on Royal Doulton china − paired with wine or 
a glass of Champagne. 

Nosy Mangabe, Madagascar

* Extra charge
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This is a destination that offers great variety. Whether your interests lie in 
a cultural voyage, an island-hopping adventure or something in between, 
we will have an itinerary to suit you.

The Far East is the perfect destination 
to explore from the water. Travel along 
the mighty Mekong in Cambodia and 
Vietnam, or the Irrawady in Burma 
(Myanmar); enjoy an ocean cruise 
from Singapore to Hong Kong, visiting 

ports in Thailand and Vietnam; or join 
Star Clippers on an island-hopping 
adventure under sail in Thailand 
or Indonesia. Cruises can easily be 
combined with a beach break, city stay 
or even a short touring adventure.

Stay & cruise  
in the Far East
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4. burma (myanmar)
A diversity of regional 
influences along with a 
century of imperial colonialism 
has shaped Burma into a 
cultural destination that 
will capture the hearts of 
adventurous travellers. Once 
isolated from the rest of the 
world, visitors can once again 
discover a nation that was 
described by Rudyard Kipling 
as ‘quite unlike any land you 
know about’.

1. tokyo
Discover the land of the rising 
sun. The Japanese capital city 
of Tokyo is a sophisticated, 
energetic and high-tech city, 
in complete contrast to the 
beautiful imperial city of Kyoto, 
which is also well worth a visit. 
Stroll through parks of cherry 
blossom during the spring 
months, browse boutiques 
and art galleries, and discover 
fascinating shrines. 

2. singapore
A bewitching blend of east and 
west, and a melting pot of 
Malay, European and Chinese 
cultures, Singapore is an 
endless delight to discover. 
Renowned for its shopping 
malls and street markets, 
Singapore also has exquisite 
restaurants serving up a world 
of culinary adventures, 
charming colonial attractions, 
outstanding natural beauty 
and a full calendar of events.

3. bangkok
Exciting and invigorating, 
Bangkok buzzes with activity 
both day and night. But it’s 
this constant bustle that gives 
the city its enthralling energy. 
From delicious street food to 
superb restaurants, and quaint 
floating markets to high-end 
shopping malls, you’ll discover 
that Bangkok is one of the 
most fascinatingly diverse 
cities in the world.
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Getting there
Our featured destinations in 
the Far East can be reached by 
a direct flight or with just one 
stop in a major city such as 
Bangkok or Kuala Lumpur, or 
Arabia. The wonders of Japan 
can be reached in under 12 
hours, while the flight time to 
the once-closed-off nation of 
Burma (Myanmar) is 13 hours. 
A 151/2-hour flight will transport 
you to the beautiful Indonesian 
island of Bali.

Why cruise the Far East 
On a Far East cruise you 
can visit multiple countries 
or destinations within one 
country and you’ll only have 
to unpack once. A cruise is 
one of the most cost-effective 
ways to explore destinations 
like Japan. As well as visiting 
world-famous cities such as 
Tokyo and Kyoto, you’ll have 
the opportunity to visit more 
off-the-beaten-track ports such 
as Hakodate and Aomori.

Best time to travel 
Cruises operate in the Far East 
throughout the year, however, 
depending on where you wish 
to travel, departures may be 
seasonal. Visiting Japan in the 
spring for the cherry blossom 
is highly recommended. 
River cruises in Burma and 
Indochina operate on certain 
dates throughout the year. Star 
Clipper is based in Thailand 
October-April and in Indonesia 
May-October.
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Tokyo

Discover Japan’s gleaming capital, Tokyo,  
during a pre-cruise stay, before joining a classic 
cruise around the ‘Land of the Rising Sun’.

Japanese 
Explorer

Tokyo
Mt Fuji (Shimizu)

Kobe
Kochi

HiroshimaBusan

Aomori

Hakodate

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 17 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Tokyo Depart  
the UK on your overnight flight 
to Tokyo.

Days 2-4 Tokyo On arrival, 
transfer to Hotel New Otani 
which is conveniently located 
for exploring. These few days 
can be spent exploring the city 
at your own pace allowing you 
to plan in any particular stops 
you’re eager to see. Thought of 
as a metropolitan prefecture 
rather than a city, Tokyo has 
excellent metro links which 
makes it extremely easy to get 
around by public transport; we 
recommend using a pre-paid 
travel card. Visit temples such 
as Senso-ji – the oldest in the 
city – where you can enjoy some 

delightful sweet treats from 
the stalls outside. Alternatively, 
find some peace in the Shinjuku 
Gyoen National Garden – one of  
the many tranquil green spots  
preserved amid the skyscrapers 
of this modern metropolis. 
Sample traditional Japanese 
dishes in modest eateries or 
enjoy meals at one of the many 
fine-dining establishments – 
Tokyo has the most Michelin 
stars of any city in the world. 
Not to be missed is the iconic 
Shibuya Crossing, the city’s 
famous chaotic intersection 
where you can immerse yourself 
in the swathes of people and 
the bright lights of the colourful 
displays. With three nights here, 
there’s also time to include 

a ride on the famous bullet 
train as part of your itinerary. 
Travelling at nearly 200 miles 
per hour, the Shinkansen, or 
bullet train, can transport 
you swiftly from Tokyo to 
destinations including Osaka, 
Kyoto and Nikko. 

Day 5 Tokyo, Japan 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Celebrity Millennium®.

Day 6  Mt Fuji (Shimizu), Japan

Days 7-8 Kobe, Japan

Day 9 Kochi, Japan

Day 10  Hiroshima, Japan

Day 11  At sea

Day 12  Busan, South Korea 

Day 13 At sea

Day 14 Hakodate, Japan

Day 15 Aomori, Japan

Day 16 At sea

Day 17 Tokyo, Japan

Day 18 Tokyo, Japan 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK. 

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Accommodation

Hotel New Otani, Tokyo Built 
to accommodate visitors for 
the Summer Olympic Games 
of 1964, this hotel has a great 
central location for exploring 
and has a beautiful Japanese 
garden. Cruise A Deluxe 
Ocean View Stateroom with 
Balcony features a furnished 
balcony allowing you to enjoy 
uninterrupted sea views.

Experiences

Bullet train A ride on this high-
speed train for a day trip to 
Nikko is highly recommended*. 
Visit the city’s UNESCO-listed 
Toshogu Shrine as well as a 
sake brewery to sample Japan’s 
national drink*. Cruise Journey 
to Hakone National Park on an 
optional excursion for a lake 
cruise and spellbinding views  
of Mount Fuji*. 

Dining

Sushi-making class Master 
your sushi rolls in this hands-
on class, a must for foodies. 
Learn about key Japanese 
ingredients such as dashi and 
mirin, and taste your creations 
in this unique experience*. 
Cruise Dine on award- 
winning cuisine in the ship’s 
elegant main dining room,  
the Metropolitan. 

Entertainment

Shibuya crossing Head to 
this famous neon-lit junction 
and get lost in the throng 
of pedestrians at one of the 
busiest crossings in the world. 
Cruise Tantalise your senses 
with ‘A Taste of Film’ on the 
Celebrity Millennium’s Rooftop 
Terrace. You can enjoy a 
Michelin-starred tasting menu, 
and a film under the stars*.

far east
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Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated experience, modern luxury and hand-picked optional 
shore excursions which reveal the very best of your destination. Their 
fleet is one of the youngest at sea today and each ship has a distinctive 
contemporary design. The intuitive service you’ll receive and award-
winning dining opportunities – some of which are included in your full-
board package – are second to none.

Celebrity Millennium®

Launched in 2000, the Celebrity Millennium® is an elegant base for intrepid 
itineraries. A film under the stars on the Rooftop Terrace is a must.

Guide price from £3599pp
Departing 26 September 2018 | Deluxe Ocean View 
Stateroom with Veranda
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 17 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and group transfers are included. The same itinerary 
is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Opt for a Concierge Stateroom on board the Celebrity Millennium® 
for a dedicated on-board concierge desk, upgraded amenities and 
added extras such as priority check-in and disembarkation, access to 
an exclusive pre-departure lounge and embarkation day lunch.

Mount Fuji

* Extra charge
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With its landscapes transformed by blush-pink 
clouds of cherry blossoms in bloom, there’s no more 
beautiful time to uncover this mysterious country. 

Japan in  
Spring Time

Tokyo
Kanazawa

Sakaiminato

Mt Fuji (Shimizu)
Kobe

Takamatsu

Hiroshima

Kitakyushu

Busan

Aomori

Akita

Nagano

Hakodate

SEA OF JAPAN

PACIFIC
OCEAN

Cherry blossom in Tokyo

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 18 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Tokyo, Japan 
Depart from the UK on your 
overnight flight to Tokyo.

Day 2 Tokyo, Japan 
On arrival transfer to the port 
and begin your cruise on board 
the Azamara Quest®.

Day 3 At sea

Day 4 Hakodate, Japan

Day 5 Aomori, Japan

Day 6 Akita, Japan

Day 7 Kanazawa, Japan

Day 8 Sakaiminato, Japan

Day 9 Busan, South Korea

Day 10 Kitakyushu, Japan

Day 11 Hiroshima, Japan

Day 12 Takamatsu, Japan

Days 13-14 Kobe, Japan

Day 15 Mt Fuji (Shimizu), Japan

Day 16 Tokyo, Japan

Day 17 Tokyo to Nagano, Japan 
Following disembarkation, board 
the Shinkansen (bullet train) for 
a high-speed, futuristic transfer 
to your next stop, Nagano. A 
five-day rail pass is included 
allowing you to make your way 
around Japan in style.

Step back in time with a stay at 
Biyunoyado Ryokan, a Japanese 
inn where centuries-old customs 

and heritage have been 
preserved. Although modernised 
for today’s traveller, it offers a 
glimpse into the past with its rice 
paper sliding doors, futon 
bedding and tatami straw mats. 
There’s onsen too – hot spring 
baths where you can soak and 
relax. Traditional Japanese 
robes, or ‘yukata’, are provided 
and encouraged to wear so you 
can fully embrace this 
traditional lifestyle as you 
explor the inn or sit down to a 
typical Japanese dinner. In 
addition to providing a unique 
cultural experience, the ryokan 
is just a short drive from the 
Jigokudani Monkey Park. The 
adorable red-faced Japanese 
macaques, or ‘snow monkeys’, 
who live here love to soak in its 
hot springs.

Day 18 Nagano to Tokyo, 
Japan Head back to Tokyo by 
bullet train and stay at one of 
the most prestigious hotels 
in Tokyo, Hotel New Otani. 
Make the most of your time 
at leisure in this convenient 
central location; visit one of 
Tokyo’s awe-inspiring temples 
like the Senso-ji Temple; get 
lost in the crowds at the famous 
Shibuya Crossing; or spend 
time exploring Odaiba Island, 
an artificial island in Tokyo 
Bay with plenty of restaurants, 
shops and attractions. 

Day 19 Tokyo, Japan  
Transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Cruise Take a guided tour of 
the Peace Memorial Park and 
Museum for a solemn look at 
the aftermath of the atomic 
bombing in Hiroshima*. Snow 
monkey tour Visit Jigokudani 
Monkey Park, home to the 
famous Japanese macaque, and 
watch their hot spring bathing 
antics in warmer weather*. 

Dining

Cruise The casual restaurant 
The Patio offers semi-al fresco 
dining and features a frozen 
yoghurt station. Traditional 
dining in Nagano Enjoy an 
authentic Japanese dinner at 
your Nagano ryokan. You can 
really embrace the nation’s 
culture by dining while dressed 
in a yukata – a traditional 
Japanese robe*. 

Accommodation

Cruise Rest in style in a Club 
Balcony Stateroom which 
includes a private balcony, 
turndown treats and a sitting 
area with a 40-inch TV. 
Biyunoyado Ryokan, Nagano 
A night at this ryokan, which is 
furnished with tatami mats and 
futons, is the perfect way to 
enhance your holiday in Japan. 

Entertainment

Cruise The complimentary 
AzAmazing Evening® is a 
true highlight of any Azamara 
cruise. This exclusive event will 
give you a unique insight into 
the culture of Japan. Odaiba 
Island in Tokyo Bay Spend  
the day on this man-made 
island with plenty of options 
for entertainment and dining  
as well as city skyline views.  
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Azamara Club Cruises®

With Azamara Club Cruises® there’s a real focus on Destination 
Immersion® with visits to unique ports, late-night and overnight stays in 
port as well as night touring. The ‘More Inclusive’ package includes meals 
and select drinks as well as one AzAmazing Evening® per cruise – a private 
experience which provides a unique insight into your destination’s culture. 

Azamara Quest®

The 690-guest Azamara Quest® offers a more intimate cruise, getting to 
the heart of each port while offering a high level of luxury.

Guide price from £8367pp
Departing 26 April 2018 | Club Balcony Stateroom 
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 18 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities, a group arrival transfer and a 5-day rail pass are 
included. Similar itineraries are available on alternative dates, please 
call for details.

Why not upgrade
Opt for a luxurious Club Spa Suite on board the Azamara Quest® 
with benefits including complimentary speciality dining and $300 
on-board credit per person.

Haedong Yonggungsa Temple, Busan

* Extra charge
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Geishas in Kyoto

Uncover the beauty of Japan and its islands with 
Princess Cruises® following time in the modern city 
of Tokyo and beautifully-preserved Kyoto. 

Discovering 
Japan

Taipei City

Okinawa

Tokyo
Nagoya

Kyoto

Osaka

PACIFIC
OCEAN

EAST
CHINA SEA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 15 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Tokyo, Japan 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Tokyo.

Days 2-4 Tokyo, Japan On 
arrival, transfer to Hotel New 
Otani where you will stay 
two nights. Your time here is 
free to explore as you please; 
browse for the latest gadgets 
in Akihabara, Tokyo’s ‘Electric 
Town’; see the beautiful 
Sensoji Temple illuminated at 
night; or climb the 634-metre 
Tokyo Skytree for incredible 
views over this metropolis, 
with Mount Fuji providing an 
enchanting backdrop on a clear 
day. A wander through the 
yokocho, or alleyways, of Tokyo 
is the perfect end to a day of 
sightseeing. Along these narrow 
streets packed with izakayas – 
Japanese tapas-bar-meets-

pub-style hangouts – is where 
you’ll find suited office workers 
unwinding over a beer and small 
plates, as well as simple eateries 
that are so small you’ll only just 
about manage to fit a group of 
ten inside.

Day 5 Tokyo to Kyoto, Japan 
Take the Shinkansen, the 
iconic bullet train, to your next 
stop in Kyoto – an unmissable 
experience as you travel across 
the country at speeds of up 
to almost 200 miles per hour. 
Staying at Kyoto Royal Hotel 
& Spa in the former capital 
and seat of the emperor, you’ll 
find plenty of tradition in this 
prefecture with over 1000 
preserved temples and Shinto 
shrines. Your stay in Kyoto is 
also spent at your leisure.

Day 6 Kyoto, Japan A trip to 
Kyoto wouldn’t be complete 
without a visit to Gion, the 
geisha and maiko (geishas 
in training) district. Here, 
numerous tea houses line the 
narrow streets and traditional 
low-rise buildings are crowded 
together. If you’re lucky, you 
might spot a geisha or maiko 
as you wander down the 
alleyways. Alternatively, to 
ensure you don’t leave Kyoto 
without meeting one of the 
most quintessential members of 
Japanese society, join our Dining 
with Maiko experience. In a 
traditional ryokan – a Japanese 
inn furnished with tatami straw 
mats and futon beds – you’ll 
be served sake and Kyoto 
delicacies, accompanied with a 
maiko dance. 

Day 7  Osaka, Japan 
Begin your cruise on board  
the Diamond Princess®.

Day 8  At sea

Day 9 Okinawa, Japan

Day 10 Taipei, Taiwan

Days 11-12   At sea

Day 13 Tokyo, Japan

Day 14 Nagoya, Japan

Day 15 Osaka, Japan 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Accommodation

Kyoto Royal Hotel and 
Spa Just minutes’ from the 
restaurants and the main 
shopping district of Kyoto, 
this comfortable hotel is a 
great base for getting around. 
Cruise Relax in your Balcony 
Stateroom which features a 
private balcony with a table 
and chairs and either twin beds 
or a queensize bed.  

Experiences 

Kanazawa Head to the only 
active geisha district near 
Kyoto, the Kazuemachi, and 
view the pretty, preserved 
buildings, market and park 
before a visit to a samurai 
house and a museum to learn 
about Zen Buddhism*. Cruise 
Take a spiritual journey out 
to Mount Koya and discover 
significant Buddhist temples*. 

Dining 

Kyoto Dining with Maiko 
Dine in the company of a  
maiko – a geisha in training –  
in a traditional ryokan. During 
this authentic experience, 
you’ll enjoy local delicacies and 
a maiko dance*. Cruise Taste 
the flavours of Japan during 
your voyage at Kai Sushi, the 
Diamond Princess’ elegant 
speciality sushi restaurant*.

Entertainment 

Gion Corner, Kyoto 
Medley performances offer 
travellers a taste of geisha 
and maiko culture, featuring 
tea ceremonies, flower 
arranging and traditional 
dancing*. Cruise From music 
performances to acrobatics 
and fire-breathing shows, the 
Piazza’s exceptional live shows 
are well worth lingering for.
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Princess Cruises®

Princess Cruises® have a passion for travel and their unique itineraries 
visit some amazing ports of call. On board, comfortable staterooms, 
friendly crew, a great full-board package with mouth-watering cuisine 
and dazzling entertainment await. Princess operate a fleet of 17 modern 
cruise ships and have over 50 years’ experience taking guests to over  
360 destinations across the globe.

Diamond Princess®

Built in Japan, the incredible Asian-inspired facilities on board the 
2670-guest Diamond Princess® include the Izumi Japanese bath − the 
largest of its kind at sea − and the speciality restaurant, Kai Sushi.

Guide price from £3439pp
Departing 10 February 2019 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 15 nights including economy 
flights on Emirates from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
A group arrival transfer and JR Rail Pass are included. Gratuities are 
not included. The same itinerary is available on alternative dates, 
please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Choose a Mini Suite on board the Diamond Princess® for extra space 
and a complimentary glass of Champagne on embarkation.

Nagoya Castle

* Extra charge
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Star Clipper

Sailing this beautiful coastline you’ll visit  
picture-perfect islands scattered in the Andaman 
Sea, some of which are only accessible by sea.

Thailand Adventure  
& Thailand Explorer 

Bangkok
Koh Surin

Similan Islands

Koh Miang

Phang Nga Bay
Koh Hong

Phuket
Koh Kradan
Koh Rok NokHin Daeng

Koh Adang Langkawi

Penang

Thailand ExplorerThailand AdventureStay

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 13 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Bangkok, 
Thailand Depart from the UK on 
your overnight flight to Bangkok.

Days 2-3 Bangkok, Thailand 
On arrival, transfer to the 
Rembrandt Hotel for a 
two-night stay. You might like to 
see the Grand Palace, the 
former residence of the Thai 
Royal Family for 150 years, and 
Wat Phra Kaew, the ‘Temple of 
the Emerald Buddha’. Filled with 
intricate examples of Thai 
architecture and gleaming gold 
throughout, Bangkok’s temples 
are often busy with admiring 
tourists and locals paying their 
respects, so it’s best to start 
your day early to avoid the 
crowds. A dinner cruise along 
the Chao Phraya River is a great 
way to see the sights while 
enjoying some traditional Thai 
cuisine. Outside of the city you’ll  
find the Damnoen Saduak  
 
 

floating market, where you can 
glide along the canal and 
exchange Thai Baht for food and 
wares from vendors in their 
boats. For 3600 views of the 
city, head to Banyan Tree 
Bangkok’s rooftop Vertigo and 
Moon Bar. At 61 storeys high, 
the views from up here are 
sensational − an impressive way 
to end your stay in Bangkok.  

Day 4 Phuket, Thailand 
Transfer to Phuket and begin 
your cruise on board Star 
Clipper. Star Clippers offer a 
choice of two itineraries – 
Thailand Adventure and Thailand 
Explorer – which can both be 
combined with our detailed 
pre- and post-cruise stays.

Thailand Adventure

Day 5 Koh Butang, Thailand

Day 6 Penang, Malaysia

Day 7  Koh Adang, Butang 
Archipelago, Thailand

Day 8 Koh Rok Nok, Thailand

Day 9  Phang Nga Bay & Koh 
Hong, Thailand

Day 10 Similan Islands or Koh  
 Miang, Thailand

Thailand Explorer

Day 5 Koh Surin, Thailand

Day 6 Similan Islands, Thailand

Day 7  Hin Daeng & Koh Rok 
Nok, Thailand

Day 8 Langkawi, Malaysia

Day 9  Koh Kradan, Thailand

 

Day 10  Phang Nga Bay & Koh 
Hong, Thailand

Day 11 Phuket, Thailand 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to Kata Thani for a 
three-night stay in Phuket.

Days 12-13 Phuket, Thailand 
Indulge in some post-cruise 
relaxation in Phuket, known as 
the ‘Pearl of the Andaman’. Your 
time is at leisure to explore 
Phuket’s idyllic beaches, go 
diving and snorkelling in the 
emerald Andaman Sea or seek 
out the bright lights and busy 
bars of Patong.

Day 14 Phuket, Thailand 
Transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Dining 

Vertigo and Moon Bar Head 
to the rooftop of Banyan Tree 
Bangkok for a chic hangout 
and phenomenal views across 
the city*. Cruise A Star Clipper 
cruise highlight has to be the 
beach barbecue served on 
shore, offering a unique dining 
experience while making the 
most of one of the stunning 
islands on your itinerary.

Accommodation

Cruise Designed in a distinctive 
nautical style, Star Clipper’s 
Outside Staterooms have single 
beds which can be converted 
into a double, and a marble 
bathroom. Kata Thani Stay 
minutes from the white sands 
of Kata Noi at this beachfront 
resort in Phuket, with plenty 
of dining options across six 
restaurants.

Entertainment 

Khao San Road A popular 
haunt for travellers, this lively 
stretch in Bangkok offers 
everything from cooked-to-
order pad thai to massages 
outside on the street. Cruise 
Revel in an evening of 
entertainment as Thai dancers 
come on board to perform a 
traditional dance under the 
vast night sky.

Experiences

Grand Palace This former 
royal residence is a must-see 
in Bangkok; it’s also home to 
Wat Phra Kaew, the ‘Temple 
of the Emerald Buddha’*. 
Cruise There are plenty of 
opportunities for snorkelling 
on both routes of this cruise 
with crystal-clear waters 
around Thai islands including 
Koh Adang and Koh Surin.
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Star Clippers
Discovering the world on one of Star Clippers’ tall ships is a totally 
different way of cruising, combining the romance of traditional sailing 
and modern on-board facilities. The three beautiful ships – Star Clipper, 
Star Flyer and Royal Clipper – sail between the islands of the Caribbean, 
Thailand and Indonesia and from port to port in the Mediterranean.  
Enjoy fantastic dining as part of your full-board package.

Star Clipper
The graceful four-masted sailing vessel Star Clipper harks back to a 
bygone era with her exquisite exteriors, expansive teak-wood decks and 
beautiful antique interiors. This charming clipper ship can sail into more 
intimate ports and anchor close to untouched shores, all of which lends 
an air of exclusivity to your cruise. 

Thailand Adventure

Guide price from £2875pp
Departing 07 March 2018 | Outside Cabin
Ref FE9699. 

Thailand Explorer

Guide price from £2905pp
Departing 10 January 2018 | Outside Cabin
Ref FE9698.

Prices based on 2 people sharing for 13 nights including economy 
flights on Thai Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities are not included. Private transfers are included. The same 
itineraries are available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Stay at the ultra-stylish Banyan Tree Bangkok, home to the rooftop 
Vertigo and Moon Bar and the award-winning Banyan Tree Spa. 

Phang Nga Bay

* Extra charge
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Lombok

Sail around the beautiful islands of Indonesia 
on a tall ship adventure with Star Clippers, who 
combine the character of traditional sailing with 
the intimate and elegant feel of a private yacht.

Islands of Indonesia &  
Indonesia Under Sail Indonesia Under SailIslands of Indonesia

Singapore (1050 miles approx)

INDIAN
OCEAN

Lovina BeachProbolinggo

Gili Genting Gili Sudak
Gili Nanggu

Benoa

Gili Meno Satonda Island

Komodo N.P.

Pink Beach

Senggigi

Gili Kondo

Mt. Bromo

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 13 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Singapore Depart 
from the UK on your overnight 
flight to Singapore.

Days 2-3 Singapore On  
arrival, transfer to Hotel Jen 
Orchardgateway. The sovereign 
city-state of Singapore is a 
melting pot of cultures and a 
fascinating blend of old and new. 
You’ll have time to explore at 
your own pace; some of our 
favourite things to do here 
include wandering through the 
otherworldly vertical gardens  
of the ‘supertrees’ at the Gardens 
by the Bay and strolling along 
Marina Bay for great views of the 
city’s futuristic skyscrapers.

Day 4 Bali (Benoa), Indonesia 
Begin your cruise on board  
Star Clipper. 

Star Clippers offer a choice of 
eastbound (Islands of Indonesia) 
and westbound (Indonesia Under 
Sail) itineraries, which can both 
be combined with our detailed 
pre- and post-cruise stays.

Islands of Indonesia

Day 5  Gili Kondo, Lombok, 
Indonesia

Day 6 At sea

Day 7  Komodo National Park 
& Pink Beach, Indonesia

Day 8 Santonda, Indonesia

Day 9  Gili Meno & Gili 
Trawangan, Lombok, 
Indonesia

Day 10 Gili Nanggu, Indonesia

Indonesia Under Sail

Day 5 At sea

Day 6  East Madura / Gili 
Genting, Indonesia 

Day 7  Probolinggo, Java, 
Indonesia

Day 8  Lovina Beach, Bali, 
Indonesia

Day 9  Carik & Senggigi Beach, 
Lombok, Indonesia

Day 10  Gili Sudak, Lombok, 
Indonesia

Day 11 Bali (Benoa), Indonesia 
Following disembarkation, 
unwind with two nights in Bali 
at the Puri Santrian hotel. 
 

Day 12 Bali (Benoa), Indonesia 
Known for its natural beauty, 
Bali is often called the ‘Island of 
the Gods’. It’s an island paradise 
with stunning beaches and an 
unhurried pace that wills all who 
visit to ease into the Balinese 
way of life. Laze in the sun or 
discover inner peace Eat Pray 
Love-style with a sunrise yoga 
session. Those who prefer being 
out on the water can take their 
pick of watersports on offer 
around the island, including 
stand-up paddleboarding, 
snorkelling, seabed walking, 
jet-skiing, or one of Bali’s most 
famous pastimes – surfing.

Day 13 Bali (Benoa), Indonesia 
Transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Cruise Guests travelling on the 
Islands of Indonesia route can 
visit Komodo National Park, 
the home of the largest lizard 
species on Earth − the Komodo 
dragon.* Batur Adventure 
Cycling Explore Bali’s rural 
mountain region as you cycle 
through peaceful village 
scenes of daily life*.

Accommodation

Cruise Designed in a 
traditional nautical style, Star 
Clipper’s Outside Staterooms 
have teak-style furnishings, 
portholes, and a marble 
bathroom. Puri Santrian 
Unwind Bali-style at this 
relaxed beachfront resort 
with its own stretch of private 
beach – ideal for lazy days  
and watersports. 

Dining

Cruise Go on a culinary 
journey each night with Star 
Clippers’ themed dinners. 
Cooking Class at Casa Luna 
Learn about the flavours, 
culture and history behind 
Balinese cuisine with an 
interactive demonstration 
– followed by some all-
important tasting*.

Entertainment

Marina Bay Stroll along 
Singapore’s famous bay and 
enjoy some downtime at one 
of its restaurants and bars, or 
soak up some culture at the 
theatre or museum. Cruise 
Get to know your fellow 
passengers over a drink or two 
at Star Clipper’s social spot, 
the Tropical Bar*.
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* Extra charge

Star Clippers
Discovering the world on one of Star Clippers’ tall ships is a totally 
different way of cruising, combining the romance of traditional sailing 
and modern on-board facilities. The three beautiful ships – Star Clipper, 
Star Flyer and Royal Clipper – sail between the islands of the Caribbean, 
Thailand and Indonesia and from port to port in the Mediterranean.  
Enjoy fantastic dining as part of your full-board package.

Star Clipper
The graceful four-masted sailing vessel Star Clipper harks back to a 
bygone era with her exquisite exteriors, expansive teak-wood decks and 
beautiful antique interiors. This charming clipper ship can sail into more 
intimate ports and anchor close to untouched shores, all of which lends 
an air of exclusivity to your cruise. 

Star Clipper

Islands of Indonesia

Guide price from £3555pp
Departing 08 August 2018 | Outside Cabin
Ref BL036. 

Indonesia Under Sail

Guide price from £3265pp
Departing 26 September 2018 | Outside Cabin
Ref BL037.

Prices based on 2 people sharing for 13 nights including economy 
flights on Singapore Airlines from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities are not included. Private transfers included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Stay at the ultra-stylish Banyan Tree Bangkok, home to the rooftop 
Vertigo and Moon Bar and the award-winning Banyan Tree Spa. 
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Bangkok

Siem Reap

Kratié

Phnom Penh

Ho Chi Minh

My Tho
Cái BèSa Déc

Châu DôcGULF OF
THAILAND

RIVER CRUISE ITINERARY – 17 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Bangkok, 
Thailand Depart the UK on your 
overnight flight to Bangkok.

Days 2-4 Bangkok, Thailand 
On arrival, transfer to the 
Rembrandt Hotel for a three-
night stay. Your first evening can 
be spent on an Apsara Cruise for 
an authentic Thai dinner as you 
pass Bangkok’s famous sights 
(at extra cost). The next day 
you’ll visit the striking temples 
of Wat Po and Wat Phra Kaew 
as well as The Grand Palace on a 
full-day tour of Bangkok. You’ll 
also take part in a village arts 
and crafts workshop and spend 
time at the famous Damnoen 
Saduak floating market. 

Days 5-6 Ho Chi Minh City 
(Saigon), Vietnam 
Transfer to the airport for your 
flight to Vietnam where you’ll 
be staying at the Equatorial 
Hotel for two nights. While here 
you'll have the option to explore 
the Cu Chi Tunnels, a tunnel 
network built by Vietnamese 
resistance fighters and used 
by Viet Cong guerrillas in the 
Vietnam War (at extra cost).

Day 7 My Tho, Vietnam 
On arrival, transfer to the 
RV Tonle Pandaw and enjoy 
welcome drinks and lunch 
before beginning your cruise 
across the Mekong Delta.

Day 8 Cái Bè & Sa Ðéc, 
Vietnam 
Begin your morning at the 
floating market of Cái Bè, then 
move on to Sa Đéc where you’ll  
 
 

find the old home of Huynh  
Thuy Le, the lover of the French 
novelist Marguerite Duras.

Day 9 Châu Ðôc, Vietnam 
Before you sail for the 
Cambodian border, you’ll have 
a choice between a cultural visit 
to a Vietnamese Muslim Cham 
Village where the locals farm 
catfish underneath their stilted 
houses, or some independent 
exploration by bicycle.

Day 10 Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia 
As you sail past the golden-
roofed Royal Palace and moor 
in the heart of the city, you’ll 
be shown just why an intimate 
river cruise creates such lasting 
memories. Each guest will have 
their own cyclo here; a three-
wheeled mini rickshaw with 
a friendly driver to take you 
around Phnom Penh’s sights, 
including the Royal Palace and 
the Silver Pagoda. As well as 
offering a fun way of getting 
around the city, your day will 
help Pandaw’s partner charity. 
‘The Cyclo Centre’ provide 
cyclo drivers with training, 
language lessons and welfare 
assistance. For an insight into 
Cambodia’s tragic history, there 
is an optional afternoon coach 
excursion to Cambodia’s Killing 
Fields and Khmer Rouge’s 
detention centres.

Day 11 Tonlé River, Cambodia 
Journey along this serene 
stretch of river, passing 
picturesque woodland views en 
route to a silver-making village. 

 

Day 12 Kratié, Cambodia 
This morning you can enjoy a 
walk through the historic Angkor 
Ban. Its beautifully delicate 
structures offer a glimpse back 
in time to Cambodia as it was 
over 100 years ago, before your 
journey onwards to the French 
colonial town of Kratié. 

Day 13 The dolphin grounds 
(near Kratié, Cambodia) 
In a memorable ending to your 
river cruise, your last day is an 
exclusive river cruise visit to a 
protected area that’s home to 
the rare Irrawaddy river dolphin. 
A bus transfer will take you to 
see these vulnerable creatures 
in this special excursion only 
offered by Pandaw Cruises.

Days 14-16 Siem Reap, 
Cambodia 
Following disembarkation, 
journey by coach to Siem Reap 
where you’ll be staying at Tara 
Angkor for three nights. Enjoy 
your first day at leisure. The 
next day is dedicated to seeing 
the main sights including the 
South Gate of Angkor Thom 
and the majestic Angkor Wat. 
On your last full day, you’ll see 
various temples followed by a 
dinner and dance performance 
at a local restaurant. 

Day 17 Siem Reap, Cambodia 
Start the day at a local pagoda 
for a Buddhist monk blessing, 
followed by stops at an art 
gallery and artisanal store 
selling soaps and spices. 
Transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK.

Indochina 
Encompassed

Cruise along  
South-East Asia’s 
famous Mekong 
River, passing 
through rural 
villages and 
significant historical 
sites with the chance 
to see the rare 
Irrawaddy river 
dolphin.
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Guide price from £4166pp
Departing 19 February 2018 | Main Deck Cabin
Ref FE1185. 
 
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 17 nights including economy 
flights on Thai Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and group transfers are included. The same itinerary 
is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Angkor Wat, Cambodia

Ship
Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx 
.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Need to know

Xxxxxxx.

RV Tonle Pandaw on the Mekong River

Irrawaddy river dolphin
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Cruise information
Is this for you?
This cruise is designed to explore harder-
to-reach destinations including the 
dolphin grounds near Kratié in search of 
the rare Irrawaddy river dolphin.

What’s included
n  Full-board cruise
n  Mixed meal plan at hotels on land
n  Select complimentary beverages 

served on board
n  Fruit and flowers on arrival
n  Travel to a local market with the 

head chef during the cruise
n  Shore excursions and site entrance 

fees as per itinerary
n  English-speaking guide
n  All specified flights.

Need to know
n  Itineraries are subject to change
n  In certain destinations you may 

be disembarking the ship across 
a wooden plank straight onto the 
river bank which can be uneven and 
muddy at times

n  Low water levels between January 
and April can restrict access to the 
dolphin grounds near Kratié. In the 
event of this, a variety of alternative 
excursions will be available instead.

Accommodation
Embrace nostalgia and charm on board 
the RV Tonle Pandaw, a colonial-style 
ship. The simpler things in life take 
centre stage on a Pandaw cruise, such 
as plentiful promenade decks that 
offer far-reaching views while you 
sail. There are cultural performances, 
educational talks, cooking classes and 
nightly entertainment in the saloon 
bar, while all meals are served in the 
main restaurant. There are just 28 
staterooms which are finished with teak 
and brass and feature a French window 
leading to your private deck space. 

What to expect
n  You should pack comfortable clothes 

and walking shoes
n  Clothing should cover legs and 

shoulders when entering a place  
of worship.

Highlights
n  See the mysterious Angkor Wat 

temples in Siem Reap
n  Cambodia’s infamous Killing Fields 

and Khmer Rouge’s Tuol Sleng (S21 
detention centre)

n  Head by local bus to view the 
dolphin grounds in a national park 
protected area in Kratié.

The Royal Palace, Phnom Penh
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Angkor, Siem Reap

Phnom Penh
Ho Chi Minh City

(Saigon)

Cu Chi

Koh ChenOudong

Kampong Chhnang
Kampong Tralach

Tan Chau

Sa Dec Cai Be

GULF OF
THAILAND

RIVER CRUISE ITINERARY – 12 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Ho Chi Minh 
City (Saigon), Vietnam
Depart the UK on your 
overnight fl ight to Ho Chi 
Minh City (Saigon).

Day 2 Ho Chi Minh City 
(Saigon), Vietnam
On arrival, transfer to your 
hotel where you’ll be staying 
at Fusion Suites Saigon for 
two nights. Tonight you’ll 
enjoy a Welcome Dinner at 
KOTO Kumho.

Day 3 Cu Chi Tunnels, Ho 
Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Take a morning visit to Cu Chi 
Tunnels, a tunnel network built 
by Vietnamese resistance 
fi ghters during the Vietnam War. 
Part of a larger network, the 
tunnels were once used by Viet 
Cong guerrillas as hiding spots 
during combat. They also served 
as communication and supply 
routes, hospitals, weapon 
caches and living quarters for 
numerous guerrilla fi ghters. 

Day 4 Ho Chi Minh City, 
Vietnam
Transfer to My Tho port and 
begin your cruise on board the 
RV La Marguerite. Settle into 
your stylish surroundings and 
get to know your fellow guests 
at the welcome dinner.

Day 5 Cái Bè & Sa Ðéc, 
Vietnam
In Cái Bè you’ll visit a rice paper 
manufacturer to see how rice 
paper is made, before heading 
onwards to Sa Đéc. Here you’ll 

tour a Cao Dai Temple and the 
old home of Huynh Thuy Le, the 
lover of French novelist 
Marguerite Duras (the namesake 
of the RV La Marguerite).

Day 6 Tân Châu, Vietnam
In a small boat you’ll be able to 
reach the narrow tributaries 
around Tân Châu and its 
stilt-house villages, before 
arriving on land for a tour on 
Vietnam’s iconic mode of 
transport – the rickshaw. Return 
to your ship and spend time on 
board as you cross the border 
into Cambodia and onwards to 
Phnom Penh through the night. 

Day 7 Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia
Join an excursion to the 
infamous Killing Fields and the 
Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum, 
on the site of the Khmer Rouge’s 
notorious Security Prison 21 
(S-21). This afternoon in Phnom 
Penh, a tour takes you to the 
magnifi cent Royal Palace and 
the Silver Pagoda.

Day 8 Phnom Penh & Koh  
Chen Village, Cambodia 
Spend your morning at leisure in 
Phnom Penh before sailing 
onwards. On arrival in Koh Chen, 
visit some home workshops in 
this small village specialising in 
silver and copperware. 

Day 9 Oudong, Kampong 
Tralach, Cambodia
Travel by coach to the former 
royal capital of Cambodia, 
Oudong, where you’ll have the 

opportunity to receive a 
traditional Buddhist blessing 
and enjoy an ox-cart ride 
through the countryside near 
Kampong Tralach. 

Day 10 Kampong Chhnang, 
Cambodia
Today your boat excursion takes 
you into the wetlands near 
Kampong Chhnang for a look at 
Cambodia’s diverse countryside. 

Day 11  Angkor, Siem Reap, 
Cambodia
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to Shinta Mani Resort 
for a two-night stay. See the 
astounding and historic Angkor 
Archaeological Park, exploring 
its ancient wonders including 
Angkor Thom and the Bayon 
Temple.

Day 12 Angkor, Siem Reap, 
Cambodia
Visit the ‘Opportunities of 
Development thru Art’ 
programme, which provides 
support and education for 
underprivileged children. This 
evening, end the day watching a 
spectacular sunset over the 
iconic Angkor Wat, fi nishing 
your APT experience with a 
farewell dinner.

Day 13 Siem Reap, Cambodia
Transfer to the airport for your 
return fl ight to the UK.

Essential Vietnam 
& Cambodia

On this intimate APT 
Premium river cruise 
you’ll journey from 
Ho Chi Minh City 
in Vietnam to Siem 
Reap in Cambodia 
aboard the elegant 
RV La Marguerite. 
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far east

Guide price from £3385pp
Departing 18 August 2018 | Category C Cabin
Ref FE0050. 
 
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 12 nights including economy 
flights on Thai Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and a group transfer are included. Fly Free offers 
may be available, please call for details.

APT Luxury option
Sailing on a slightly different itinerary, you can enjoy superior 
inclusions on board the luxurious all-suite RV AmaLotus. Guests can 
lounge on the new Sun Deck and swimming pool, indulge in fine 
dining experiences and bask in panoramic views from the spacious 
suites. Speak to one of our Personal Travel Experts for more details.

Ship
Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx 
.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Need to know

Xxxxxxx.

Tonlé Sap Lake, Cambodia

Bayon Temple, Angkor, Cambodia
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Cruise information
Is this for you?
This engaging river cruise is the perfect 
way to see the highlights of Vietnam 
and Cambodia on board a colonial-style 
ship that harks back to a time when 
travellers experienced the world at a 
leisurely pace.

What’s included
n  Full-board cruise
n  Mixed meals at hotels on land
n  Select complimentary beverages 

served on board
n  Shore excursions and entrance fees 

into sites as per itinerary
n  English-speaking guide and 

Travelmarvel Cruise Director
n  All specified flights.

Need to know
n  Itineraries are subject to change
n  This itinerary operates in reverse
n  In certain destinations you may 

be disembarking the ship across 
a wooden plank straight onto the 
river bank which can be uneven and 
muddy at times

n   This premium itinerary is operated 
by Travelmarvel, part of the APT 

Travel Group.

Accommodation
This boutique floating hotel is the ideal 
choice for those looking for a relaxed 
yet varied cruise experience. There’s a 
lounge bar and sundeck bar where you 
can relax with a drink, and while sailing 
you can pass the time in the swimming 
pool, library or lounge. With panoramic 
views of your surroundings from the 
lounge, it’s also the spot for low-key 
cultural entertainment on an evening. 
All meals are served in the main Mekong 
Restaurant on board. Each of the 46 
comfortable cabins and suites are set 
outside, with many featuring a balcony. 

What to expect
n  You should pack comfortable clothes 

and walking shoes
n  Clothing should cover legs and 

shoulders when entering a place  
of worship.

Highlights
n  Enjoy an ox-cart ride through the 

countryside of Kampong Tralach
n  Receive a Buddhist blessing in 

Oudong
n  Watch the sunset over Angkor Wat.

RV La Marguerite

Royal Palace in Phnom Penh



far east

Rangoon
(Yangon)

Inle Lake
Salay
Bagan

Pakokku
Yandabo

MandalayMingun

Amarapura

BAY OF
BENGAL

RIVER CRUISE ITINERARY – 12 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Rangoon 
(Yangon), Burma 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Rangoon.

Day 2 Rangoon (Yangon), 
Burma 
On arrival, transfer to your hotel, 
Sule Shangri-La, where you’ll 
stay for one night. You’ll get to 
know Burma’s capital on a city 
tour, taking in the 2000-year-old 
Sule Pagoda and the landmark 
Bogyoke Aung San Market 
before a welcome dinner.

Days 3-4 Inle Lake, Burma 
Journey to the serene Inle Lake, a 
place where time stands still and 
houses hover peacefully over the 
water on wooden stilts. With two 
nights here at the ViewPoint Eco 
Lodge, you’ll be able to get a feel 
of life on the water as you drift 
past traditional homes and 
observe locals going about their 
day. See the teak bridge at Maing 
Tauk, Inle Lake’s answer to 
Amarapura’s famous U Bein 
Bridge. Near the lake you can 
visit Phaungdaw Oo Pagoda, 
home to five small Buddha 
images which sit hidden beneath 
infinite layers of gold leaf applied 
by devotees, and one of Burma’s 
most poignant sites – Shwe 
Indein Pagoda. This beautifully 
haunting complex contains 
hundreds of pagodas and stupas, 
some of which are fully restored 
while others are crumbling away, 
reclaimed by nature over time. 

Day 5 Mandalay, Burma 
Transfer to Mandalay and begin 
your cruise on board the RV  
 

Indochina Pandaw. Enjoy your  
first lunch before an afternoon  
visit to the Mahamuni Buddha 
Temple and the teak-wood 
Shwenandaw Monastery.

Day 6 Mingun & Amarapura, 
Burma 
This morning is spent exploring 
the intriguing town of Mingun, 
set on the banks of the 
Irrawaddy (Ayeyarwady) River. 
Here you can see the enormous 
Mingun Bell, one of the heaviest 
working bells in existence, and 
the great Mingun Pagoda. 
Though unfinished it is 
nonetheless a sight to behold, 
characterised by the almighty 
cracks that run down its surface 
as the result of an earthquake. 
In the afternoon you’ll head on 
to Amarapura to see the famed 
teak-wood U Bein Bridge, the 
longest one of its kind.

Day 7 Yandabo, Burma 
Visit this pottery village, where 
its residents make terracotta 
pots from riverbank clay. The 
school here was built with 
donations from past Pandaw 
cruise guests – a wonderfully 
meaningful way that travellers 
have given back to the locals.

Day 8 Pakokku & Tan-Chu-
Taung Mountains, Burma 
Ride through a local market on a 
favourite way to travel in 
South-East Asia − by tuk-tuk. This 
afternoon your ship will moor at 
the foot of the Tan-Chu-Taung 
Mountains, allowing you to head 
to the top by minivan to enjoy 
the glorious views.

Day 9 Salay, Burma 
The home of the famous 
Burmese writer U Pone Nya,  
the town of Salay sits 1½ hours’ 
south of the area’s most famous 
destination − Bagan. The 
weathered colonial buildings 
offer a place to view the 
day-to-day life of Burma 
(Myanmar), as well as what is 
thought to be the largest gold 
lacquer Buddha statue in the 
country, believed to date as far 
back as the 13th Century before 
it was salvaged from the water 
and painted by the town’s 
residents. 

Days 10-11 Bagan, Burma 
When most think of Burma 
(Myanmar), the image conjured 
is almost always of the mystical 
stupas, pagodas and temples of 
Bagan rising through the hazy 
mist. Discover the former capital 
of the ancient Kingdom of Bagan 
and witness the timeless scene 
of vast plains dotted with 
golden temples.

Day 12 Bagan to Yangon 
(Rangoon), Burma 
Following disembarkation, return 
to Sule Shangri-La in Yangon 
(Rangoon) for an overnight stay. 
Complete your Burmese 
adventure with a walking tour 
and take traditional high tea for 
the perfect end to your time in 
this pretty, colonial city.

Day 13 Yangon (Rangoon), 
Burma 
Transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

Irrawaddy &  
Inle Lake

This Pandaw cruise 
takes in Burma’s 
(Myanmar) most 
famous sights and 
little-visited spots, 
from U Bein Bridge 
to the temple-filled 
Bagan and its sleepy 
neighbour, Salay.
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far east

Guide price from £3468pp
Departing 23 January 2018 | Main Deck Cabin
Ref FE1186. 
 
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 12 nights including economy 
flights on Thai Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and a group transfer are included. The same itinerary 
is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Bagan

Ship
Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx 
.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Need to know

Xxxxxxx.

RV Indochina Pandaw

Fisherman on Inle Lake

Mingun Pagoda
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Cruise information
Is this for you?
If you want to explore the famed 
Irrawaddy (Ayeyarwady) River, this 
relaxed cruise is ideal with up to just 60 
guests on the RV Indochina Pandaw. 

What’s included
n  Full-board cruise
n  Mixed meals at hotels on land
n  Select complimentary beverages 

served on board
n  Fruit and flowers on arrival
n  Travel to a local market with the 

head chef during the cruise
n  Shore excursions and entrance fees 

into sites as per itinerary
n English-speaking guide
n All specified flights.

Need to know
n  Itineraries are subject to change
n  In certain destinations you may 

be disembarking the ship across 
a wooden plank straight onto the 
river bank which can be uneven and 
muddy at times.

Accommodation
The RV Indochina Pandaw’s informal 
atmosphere is complemented by its  
size – there are just 28 staterooms. 

Each stateroom is air-conditioned 
and has a French window and private 
deck space. If you prefer to mingle 
with other guests, there’s a top deck 
seating area and a bar. All meals are 
served in the main restaurant, with the 
exception of opportunities for beach 
barbecues on remote sandbanks. 
And while the ship is cruising, there’s 
entertainment on board including 
cooking demonstrations and traditional 
puppet shows.

What to expect
n  You should pack comfortable clothes 

and walking shoes
n  Clothing should cover legs and 

shoulders when entering a place  
of worship.

Highlights
n  Cycle through the pagodas and 

temples of Bagan or wake up early for 
the exceptional views at sunrise

n  Sail on Inle Lake and visit Shwe 
Indein Pagoda, one of Burma’s most 
amazing sights with hundreds of 
small stupas overgrown with moss

n  Stop at Yandabo Village which 
is famous for its production of 
terracotta pottery using clay from 
the riverbank.
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BAY OF
BENGAL

RIVER CRUISE ITINERARY – 16 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Mandalay, 
Burma (Myanmar) 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Mandalay.

Day 2 Mandalay, Burma 
On arrival, transfer to the RV 
Princess Panhwar and begin 
your cruise with a welcome 
dinner and cultural show.

Day 3 Mandalay, Burma 
Unveil Burma’s enchanting 
culture at your first stop, from 
the gold leaf-covered Mahamuni 
Buddha to the Shwenandaw 
Monastery. Ascend to the top 
of Mandalay Hill for sweeping 
views of the city before strolling 
along the iconic U Bein Bridge, 
or enjoying a Sampan boat cruise 
at sunset.

Day 4 Sagaing & Inwa, 
Burma 
Gain an insight into the Burmese 
way of life at a silversmith’s 
workshop before visiting 
Sagaing’s gleaming Soon U 
Ponya Shin pagoda and the 
impressive gold dome of the 
Kaunghmudaw Pagoda. 

Day 5 Yandabo, Burma 
Spend your morning enjoying 
the scenery and go ashore to 
spend time in the village of 
Yandabo, which is famous for its 
pots made from riverbank clay. 

Day 6 Bagan, Burma 
View one of Bagan’s best-
preserved examples, Ananda 
Temple. Today you’ll get to 
mingle with locals at Nyaung-U 
Market; discover Shwezigon 
Pagoda, one of Burma’s most 
significant religious sites; see 

the 13th-Century Gubyaukgyi 
‘cave temple’, and take a 
glimpse into local life at a 
lacquerware workshop. Your 
day in Bagan ends with an 
unmissable view of its temples 
and stupas at sunset. 

Day 7 Tantkyi Hill & Salay, 
Burma 
Begin your day at Tant Kyi 
Taung Pagoda on Tantkyi Hill. 
After lunch you’ll cruise to 
the colourful religious centre 
of Salay, home to the region’s 
oldest surviving wooden 
monastery, Yoke Sone Kyaung, 
and Shinbin Maha Laba Man 
Paya, the lacquer Buddha image 
believed to date back as far as 
the 13th Century. 

Day 8 Magwe, Burma 
Arrive at the sleepy delta town of 
Magwe and see the impressive 
gold Mya Tha Lun Pagoda.

Day 9 Minhla & Thayetmyo, 
Burma 
Discover the intriguing history 
of Minhla in the Third Anglo-
Burmese War and visit the 
Italian-engineered forts built 
to keep the British forces at 
bay. At the colonial port town 
of Thayetmyo you’ll stop by 
Burma’s oldest golf course. 

Day 10 Pyay (Prome) & Sri 
Ksetra, Burma 
On a guided tour today you’ll 
encounter gilded pagodas, 
including the Shwesandaw 
Pagoda built by King Anawrahta 
in 1057, and ancient brick 
stupas and temples dating back 
1,500 years at Sri Ksetra. 

Day 11 Myanaung, Burma 
Enjoy breathtaking views of the 
Akauk Mountains and stunning 
cliff carvings as you cruise to 
Myanaung. Embark on a walking 
tour of Myanaung, originally 
a trade point established by 
the British Irrawaddy Flotilla 
Company. 

Day 12 Ainteloge, Burma 
Arrive in Ainteloge and set off on 
a walking tour, taking in colonial-
style houses and gardens.

Day 13 Danuphyu, Burma 
Explore Danuphyu’s roots in 
the First Anglo-Burmese War 
and find out how traditional 
Burmese cigars are made in a 
cheroot-making workshop. 

Day 14 Maubin, Burma 
Tour Maubin, a town of 
universities mingled with 
imposing Buddhist pagodas, and 
the birthplace of political leader 
and activist Ba Maw. You’ll also 
visit a local market.

Day 15 Rangoon (Yangon), 
Burma 
Take in all the significant sights 
in the glittering capital including 
the golden Sule Pagoda and 
Shwedagon Pagoda, Kandawgyi 
Lake and the Bogyoke Market 
before returning to the ship for 
a final farewell dinner.

Day 16 Rangoon (Yangon) 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
overnight return flight to the UK. 

Majestic  
Burma

Explore hidden 
villages untouched 
by visitors for a 
generation on 
this sailing on the 
tranquil Irrawaddy 
(Ayeyawady) River 
from Mandalay to 
Rangoon (Yangon).
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Guide price from £5225pp
Departing 14 December 2018 | Category D Cabin
Ref FE9676. 
 
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 16 nights including economy 
flights on Thai Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and a group transfer are included. The same itinerary 
is available on alternative dates, please call for details. Fly Free offers 
may be available, please call for details. 

APT Luxury option
Sailing on a slightly different itinerary, you can enjoy superior 
inclusions on board the luxurious all-suite RV Samatha – including 
complimentary beverages and panoramic views from your suite. 
Speak to one of our Personal Travel Experts for more details.

U Bein Bridge, Mandalay

Ship
Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx 
.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Xxxxx
Xxxxxxx.

Need to know

Xxxxxxx.

RV Princess Panhwar

Clay pot making in Yandabo

Bagan
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Cruise information
Is this for you?
If you want to take the path less 
travelled without compromising on 
quality and style, a cruise along the 
famous Irrawaddy River on board the 
new RV Princess Panhwar ticks all  
the boxes. 

What’s included
n  Full-board cruise
n  Select complimentary beverages 

served with lunch and dinner  
on board

n  Shore excursions and entrance fees 
into sites as per itinerary

n  English-speaking guide and 
Travelmarvel Cruise Director

n  All specified flights.

Need to know
n  Itineraries are subject to change
n  This itinerary operates in reverse
n  In certain destinations you may 

be disembarking the ship across a 
wooden plank straight onto the river 
bank which at times can be uneven 
and muddy

n  This premium itinerary is operated 
by Travelmarvel, part of the APT 
Travel Group.

Accommodation
One of the newest ships sailing around 
South-East Asia, RV Princess Panhwar 
offers a stylish cruising experience on 
the Irrawaddy River. The ship’s interior 
décor is sophisticated and contemporary 
and each cabin is comfortably furnished 
with air-conditioning and a balcony. 
All meals are served at the main dining 
venue, Mandalay Restaurant, while 
guests have the choice between the 
Kipling Bar and the sundeck bar for a 
nightcap. Facilities include a spa and a 
shaded canopy area from which to take 
in the spellbinding river views. 

What to expect
n  You should pack comfortable clothes 

and walking shoes
n  Clothing should cover legs and 

shoulders when entering a place  
of worship.

Highlights
n  Visit the Mahamuni Buddha Temple 

and watch as a gold leaf is added to 
its statue

n  Enjoy a boat ride as the sun sets 
behind U Bein Bridge

n  Ascend Singuttara Hill and visit the 
99-metre-high golden Shwedagon 
Pagoda.
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Hong Kong

Spend time in Hong Kong before boarding the 
Celebrity Millennium® for a voyage to some of 
South-East Asia’s must-see cities. 

Far East
Discovery

Hue Da Nang

Singapore

Ho Chi Minh City

Bangkok

Halong Bay
Hong Kong

SOUTH
CHINA SEA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 19 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Hong Kong 
Depart from the UK on your 
overnight flight to Hong Kong.

Days 2-3 Hong Kong On 
arrival, transfer to The Excelsior 
for a two-night stay. Hong 
Kong’s unique character is one 
that delights travellers, with 
Chinese heritage intermingled 
with the remnants of 150 years 
of British rule. High-rise buildings 
cluster around Victoria Harbour, 
creating a striking skyline that’s 
backed by lush green hills. For 
elevated views, a tram ride to the 
top of Victoria Peak is a must. It 
can draw quite a crowd, so the 
earlier you head up here, the 
better. Back on the central-city 
streets, another kind of tram will 
transport you. 

Known as ‘ding-dings’, the city’s 
charming double-decker trams 
emit a dinging sound from their 
bells and are a great value way of 
getting around.

Day 4 Hong Kong 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Celebrity Millennium®.

Day 5 Hong Kong

Day 6 At sea

Days 7-8  Hanoi/Halong Bay, 
Vietnam

Day 9 Hué/Danang, Vietnam

Day 10 At sea

Day 11  Ho Chi Minh City  
(Phu My), Vietnam

Day 12 At sea

Days 13-14 Bangkok 
(Laemchabang), Thailand

Days 15-16 At sea

Day 17 Singapore

Day 18 Singapore 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the Hotel Jen 
Orchardgateway for a one- 
night stay.

Day 19 Singapore Transfer 
to the airport for your return 
overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences 

The Big Buddha Head to 
Hong Kong’s Lantau Island 
to see the almighty Tian 
Tan Buddha, a peaceful 
monument, reached by a climb 
of 268 steps. Cruise Take a 
scenic drive around Vietnam’s 
stunning Halong Bay with a 
stop at the impressive Quang 
Ninh Museum and a local 
market to purchase souvenirs*.

Accommodation

The Excelsior, Hong Kong 
This hotel has a prime spot on 
the waterfront and unparalleled 
views from ToTT’s and Rooftop 
Terrace restaurant and bar. 
Cruise Concierge Staterooms 
are spacious and feature a 
balcony as well as exclusive 
concierge class additions, such 
as priority check-in and daily 
afternoon savouries. 

Dining

Dim Sum It would be amiss 
to spend time in Hong Kong 
without sampling some 
delicious dim sum – small 
dishes of all things steamed, 
fried and pickled that are 
perfect for sharing*. Cruise 
Book an unforgettable 
culinary experience at Qsine, 
Celebrity’s surprise-filled 
speciality restaurant*. 

Entertainment

Cruise Order a drink with a 
difference at the Martini Bar 
where the mixologists’ sleight 
of hand will delight as you sit at 
the ice- topped bar*. Spectra 
Light and Water Show, 
Singapore Set in front of the 
imposing Marina Bay Sands, 
this enchanting show features 
pretty colours which appear to 
dance on the water. 

far east
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Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated experience, modern luxury and hand-picked optional 
shore excursions which reveal the very best of your destination. Their 
fleet is one of the youngest at sea today and each ship has a distinctive 
contemporary design. The intuitive service you’ll receive and award-
winning dining opportunities – some of which are included in your full-
board package – are second to none.

Celebrity Millennium®

Launched in 2000, the Celebrity Millennium® is an elegant base for 
intrepid itineraries. A Rooftop Terrace film under the stars is a must.

Guide price from £3315pp
Departing 21 November 2019 | Concierge Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 19 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and group arrival and departure transfers included. 
The same itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for 
details.

Why not upgrade
Follow in the footsteps of the likes of writers and celebrities 
including Joseph Conrad, Rudyard Kipling, Ava Gardner and Charlie 
Chaplin and stay at Singapore’s most famous hotel, Raffles Hotel. 

Halong Bay, Vietnam

* Extra charge
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Cable Beach, Broome

Journeying from South-East Asia to Australia, this 
cruise takes in skylines, gorgeous beaches and 
island wildlife such as the Komodo dragon. 

Java Sea and  
Western Australia

Perth

Geraldton

Exmouth

Broome

Bali
Komodo

Surabaya City

Semarang City

Jakarta

Singapore

INDIAN
OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 21 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Singapore Depart 
the UK on your overnight flight 
to Singapore.

Day 2 Singapore On arrival, 
transfer to the Shangri-La 
Singapore, where you’ll stay  
one night. 

Day 3 Singapore 
Begin your cruise on board the 
Azamara Quest®.

Day 4 At sea

Day 5 Jakarta, Indonesia

Day 6   Semarang (Borobudur), 
Indonesia

Day 7 Surabaya, Indonesia

Days 8-9  Bali (Benoa), 
Indonesia

Day 10 Komodo, Indonesia

Day 11 At sea

Days 12-13 Broome, Australia

Day 14 At sea

Day 15 Exmouth, Australia

Day 16 At sea

Day 17 Geraldton, Australia

Day 18 Perth, Australia

Day 19 Perth, Australia 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to Pan Pacific Perth for 
a three-night stay.

Days 20-21 Perth, Australia 
Perth has an infectious laid-
back vibe and plenty of cultural 
highlights to discover, whether 
you’re visiting museums and 
galleries, listening to live music 
in quirky bars or watching a film 
under the stars at an outdoor 
cinema. While Perth has all the 
excellent dining options you’d 
expect from a major Australian 
city, it’s also much less crowded 
than the east coast, giving you 
the best of both worlds.  

Western Australia is a treasure 
trove of flora and fauna species 
including the adorable quokka 
– a little marsupial native to 
Rottnest Island which is reached 
by a 1½-hour ferry ride. If you 
prefer sampling the best of the 
flora, Western Australia’s oldest 
wine region, Swan Valley is 
under 30 minutes away.

Day 22 Perth, Australia 
Transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Entertainment

Cruise Enjoy a buffet feast and 
free-flowing wine at Azamara’s 
White Night Party, where 
guests are encouraged to wear 
white and dance the night 
away. Crown Entertainment 
Complex, Perth With a 
24-hour casino, theatre, 
restaurants and bars, this huge 
complex is a fantastic place to 
spend your evenings in Perth. 

Accommodation

Cruise Club Balcony 
Staterooms include a private 
balcony, turndown treats and 
a sitting area with a 40-inch 
TV. Pan Pacific Perth Just 30 
minutes from the airport, this 
riverside hotel is ideally placed 
for exploring the city. It is 
also just a short walk from the 
ferries that take you across to 
Rottnest Island. 

Dining

Cruise Witness local market 
life in Semarang, sample 
traditional delicacies and 
journey to MesaStila to try the 
herbal elixir, Jamu*. Fishing 
Boat Harbour in Fremantle 
Just a 30-minute drive from 
Perth, the city of Fremantle is a 
great spot to enjoy some fresh 
seafood dishes as you watch 
life go by on the harbour*.

Experiences

Cruise Follow an expert guide 
and ranger to see the incredibly 
rare Komodo dragon (the 
largest lizard in the world) in 
the incredible Komodo National 
Park*. Rottnest Bike, Ferry 
and Segway Tour Explore the 
beautiful natural surroundings 
of Rottnest Island by bike and 
Segway, keeping an eye out for 
the endemic quokkas*.
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Azamara Club Cruises®

With Azamara Club Cruises® there’s a real focus on Destination Immersion® 

with visits to unique ports, late-night and overnight stays in port as well as 
night touring. The ‘More Inclusive’ package includes meals and select drinks 
as well as one AzAmazing Evening® per cruise – a private experience which 
provides a unique insight into your destination’s culture. 

Azamara Quest®

The 690-guest Azamara Quest® offers a more intimate cruise, getting to 
the heart of each port while offering a high level of luxury.

Guide price from £5899pp
Departing 04 December 2018 | Club Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 21 nights including economy 
flights on Emirates from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and a group arrival transfer are included. Alternative Far 
East cruises are available, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Choose a Club Spa Suite on board the Azamara Quest® for 
complimentary speciality dining, $300 on-board credit per person 
and luxurious room design.

In Perth, stay at the heart of the Crown Entertainment Complex at 
the lavish Crown Towers.

Komodo dragon, Komodo National Park

* Extra charge
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Coron, the Philippines

On this decadent cruise on board the brand new  
Seabourn Ovation, you’ll discover ancient relics, 
beautiful islands and diverse cities.

Gems of  
the China Sea

Singapore

Kota Kinabalu

Coron Island
Puerto Princesa

Xiamen

Hundred Islands
Manila

Boracay

Hong Kong

Xi’an

Beijing

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 20 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Beijing, China 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Beijing.

Days 2-3 Beijing, China On 
arrival, transfer to the Swissotel 
Beijing for a two-night stay. 
Your time here is free to explore 
at your own pace. Find out how 
emperors lived in the Forbidden 
City and the Palace Museum or 
experience Beijing’s renowned 
cuisine by sampling authentic 
Peking duck. This method of 
cooking duck creates a sweet, 
crispy and succulent delicacy 
that is a quintessential food of 
Beijing. The Summer Palace is a 
popular stop for travellers and is 
an example of stunning Chinese 
architecture within immense 
grounds. If you want to tick off 

one of the New 7 Wonders of 
the World, you should visit the 
legendary Great Wall of China, 
located just an hour away from 
the city. The most famous and 
picturesque sections of the wall 
are Badaling and Mutianyu; the 
former has impressive views 
while the latter usually has 
fewer crowds.  

Days 4-5 Xi’an, China Fly to 
Xi’an and transfer to the Hilton 
Xi’an where you’ll stay for two 
nights. The main attraction here 
is the impressive Terracotta 
Army. Over 8000 life-sized 
warriors, horses and chariots 
have been discovered buried 
with Qin Shihuangdi, China’s 
first emperor who ruled from 
221 to 210 BC. Discovered in 

1974 and declared a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site in 1987, this 
mausoleum is an eye-opening 
relic of Chinese history.

Days 6-7 Hong Kong 
Fly to Hong Kong and begin 
your cruise on board the 
Seabourn Ovation.

Day 8 Xiamen, China

Day 9 At sea

Day 10 Hundred Islands,  
 Philippines

Days 11-12  Manila,   
Philippines

Day 13  Boracay,   
Philippines

Day 14  Coron,   
Philippines

Day 15 Puerto Princesa,  
 Philippines

Day 16 At sea

Day 17 Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia

Days 18-19 At sea

Day 20 Singapore 
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Accommodation

Hilton Xi’an Experience first-
class service complemented 
by opulent surroundings 
within Xi’an’s ancient city 
walls. Cruise Veranda Suites 
are among the most spacious 
entry-level ship staterooms. 
Each suite features a private 
balcony, a whirlpool bath and 
Molton Brown toiletries.

Entertainment

Wangfujing Snack Street, 
Beijing Browse the stores 
and food stalls of this famous 
street, where the delicacies 
on offer range from tasty 
skewered treats to more 
exotic options*. Cruise Sip on 
cocktails from an exclusive 
menu, crafted especially 
for Seabourn® by renowned 
mixologist Brian Van Flandern.

Experiences

Tiananmen Square, Beijing 
Visit the sprawling square, 
among the largest in the 
world and the site of the tragic 
student protests of 1989. 
Terracotta Army Gaze at 
one of the most remarkable 
discoveries in recent history 
– the life-size army made of 
terracotta that was buried with 
China’s first emperor*.

Dining

Peking Duck Formerly the food 
of emperors, this sweet, glazed, 
crispy-skinned, tender-on-the-
inside delicacy is a must-try 
dish while in Beijing*. Cruise 
Exclusive to Seabourn Ovation 
and her sister ship Encore, the 
Sushi restaurant serves 
lovingly-crafted sushi and 
sashimi and traditional bento 
boxes for lunch.
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Seabourn®

Small, intimate ships, unrivalled service, hand-picked itineraries and 
gourmet dining are just a handful of features that combine to create the 
unique Seabourn experience. Regularly voted the best small ship cruise 
line, ultra-luxurious and all-inclusive Seabourn sail to seven continents 
allowing you to explore the world in true comfort and style. 

Seabourn Ovation
Scheduled to launch in spring 2018, the Seabourn Ovation joins sister 
ship Seabourn Encore in promising supreme all-inclusive luxury. Ship 
highlights include a dedicated sushi restaurant and one of the highest 
space and crew-per-guest ratios at sea today.

Guide price from £7989pp
Departing 28 January 2019 | Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 20 nights including economy 
flights on Emirates from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and private transfers are included. Alternative Far East 
itineraries are available, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Opt for a Signature Suite on board the Seabourn Ovation for 
a spacious separate seating area, wrap-around balcony and 
complimentary Wi-Fi.

Forbidden City, Beijing

* Extra charge
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International stopovers
Asia’s cities – Bangkok, Kuala 
Lumpur, Hong Kong and 
Singapore – are the most 
popular stopover destinations 
en route to Australasia. Glitzy 
Dubai and Abu Dhabi are also 
great options, as are LA and 
San Francisco. It’s worth taking 
into account where you might 
like to spend a few days on a 
stopover when choosing your 
airline, as many carriers fly via 
their respective hubs. 

Best time to travel
Australasia is a year-round 
cruise destination. Just south 
of the equator, the South 
Pacific has warm tropical 
weather all year with little 
variation. New Zealand and 
Australia’s southern states 
(the country has three 
climates) are best visited from 
October to May, when spring 
is beginning in the southern 
hemisphere and temperatures 
begin to climb.

Why cruise Australasia
On an Australasia cruise you 
can visit multiple destinations 
and only need to unpack once. 
It’s a more relaxed way to 
travel than a self-drive and 
can of course cover more 
destinations in a shorter time. 
Cruise around New Zealand and 
Australia, or explore a smaller 
region in more depth. You can 
even fly to the Far East and 
cruise onwards to Australasia 
to reduce your flying times.

Australasia is vast and diverse, and with attractions like the Great 
Barrier Reef, Milford Sound, and a scattering of remote South Pacific 
islands, it’s the ideal destination to explore from the water. 

Cruise around the natural beauty of 
New Zealand or to Australia’s 
remarkable Great Barrier Reef; 
venture to lesser-visited destinations 
like New Caledonia or the Society 

Islands; or even fly to Singapore for  
a city break before cruising onwards 
to Australasia. Cruises can easily be 
combined with a city stay, beach break 
or even a short touring adventure.
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4. perth
Far away from the East Coast 
crowds, Perth experiences 
more days of sunshine than 
any other state capital and 
is home to pristine beaches, 
parklands and a great array of 
bars, restaurants and shops. 
Explore Kings Park – one of 
the world’s biggest inner-city 
parklands with views over the 
city skyline; sail down the Swan 
River; and wander through the 
treetops at the Botanic Garden.

1. tahiti
Tahiti is the heart of French 
Polynesia. As the largest island, 
it is home to the international 
airport and the capital, 
Papeete, and is the gateway to 
a sprinkling of islands including 
beautiful Moorea. Tahiti has 
idyllic lagoons, coral reefs and 
soft sand beaches, as well as 
a rugged uninhabited interior, 
perfect for hikers, and pristine 
golf courses, ideal for those 
wanting to tee off and relax. 

2. sydney
Draped around a natural 
harbour, New South Wales’ 
capital city brims with life. The 
iconic Opera House, Harbour 
and Bridge make Sydney 
instantly recognisable from 
land and water. Over 140 
different cultures, world-
renowned chefs, cuisine and 
wine, great shopping and an 
urban beach lifestyle make this 
beautiful and vibrant city like 
no other place on Earth.

3. auckland
Auckland’s hub is its thriving 
waterfront. Sleek super yachts 
line Viaduct Harbour, which 
is a popular location for 
events like the America’s Cup 
defences. Dine at a superb 
range of restaurants and learn 
about the city’s rich maritime 
history. Auckland is also home 
to SKYCITY, with its world-
class entertainment, rotating 
tower-top restaurant and 
panoramic views.

Tahiti

Moorea

Huahine

Bora Bora
Taha’a

PACIFIC OCEAN

FRENCH POLYNESIA
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Doubtful Sound

Visit one of Australia’s most cosmopolitan cities 
then discover the spectacular natural beauty 
of New Zealand on a modern adventure with 
Celebrity Cruises®.

New Zealand 
Discovery

Sydney

Doubtful Sound

Dusky Sound

Milford Sound

Dunedin

Akaroa

Wellington

Bay of Islands

Auckland

Tauranga

Rotorua

Napier

TASMANIAN
SEA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 17 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Sydney, Australia 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Sydney.

Day 2 Sydney, Australia  
On arrival, transfer to the 
PARKROYAL Darling Harbour on 
the foreshore of Sydney’s buzzing 
Darling Harbour for the night.

Day 3 Sydney, Australia 
Begin your cruise on board 
Celebrity Solstice®.

Days 4-5 At sea

Day 6 Milford Sound,  
  Doubtful Sound & 

Dusky Sound,  
New Zealand

Day 7 Dunedin, New Zealand

Day 8 Akaroa, New Zealand

Day 9 Wellington,  
 New Zealand

Day 10 Napier, New Zealand

Day 11 At sea

Day 12  Tauranga, New Zealand

Day 13  Bay of Islands,  
New Zealand

Day 14 Auckland to Rotorua,  
 New Zealand 
Following disembarkation, make 
your way to Peppers on the 
Point for a two-night stay in the 
unique region of Rotorua, where 
the landscape has been sculpted 
by geothermal activity.

Day 15 Rotorua, New Zealand 
Rotorua is one of New Zealand’s 
must-sees; a thermal 
wonderland of bubbling mud 

pools, hot springs, sulphurous 
crater lakes of vibrant greens 
and oranges, and geysers 
erupting 20 metres into the air. 
You’ll have time at leisure to 
visit Wai-O-Tapu, home of the 
postcard-worthy Champagne 
Pool and other attractions 
like the bright-green Devil’s 
Bath and Lady Knox Geyser, 
which erupts daily during an 
informative presentation.  
For a quieter experience, you 
could make the hour’s journey 
to the lesser-known but equally 
striking thermal region of Orakei 
Korako, meaning ‘hidden valley’. 
Rotorua is also one of the best 
places to learn about New 
Zealand’s Maori culture, with a 
number of traditional cultural 
experiences and ceremonial 
performances taking place.

Day 16 Rotorua to Auckland, 
New Zealand Make your way 
back to the harbourside city of 
Auckland. Known as the ‘City 
of Sails’ thanks to the number 
of yachts lining its harbours, 
the city’s high-rise buildings 
are interspersed with green-
lawned squares, and its cultural 
diversity creates a cosmopolitan 
atmosphere. Some of the most 
popular sites here include 
the Maritime Museum and 
the soaring Sky Tower that 
dominates the city skyline.  
Stay one night at The Sebel 
Auckland Viaduct Harbour.

Day 17 Auckland, New 
Zealand Transfer to the airport 
for your return overnight flight 
to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Cruise From the Bay of Islands, 
visit the Puketi State Forest’s 
ancient Kauri trees, then head 
below ground to a world of 
stalactites and stalagmites 
where glow worms illuminate 
the caves*. Tamaki Maori 
Village, Rotorua A cultural 
discovery of Maori ceremonial 
rituals and traditions, including 
a hangi feast*. 

Dining

Cruise Celebrity Solstice®’s 
real grass lawn on the top 
deck is perfect for an al fresco 
picnic lunch and soaking up 
the country club atmosphere. 
Auckland City Tastes 
Walking Tour Discover two of 
Auckland’s most vibrant foodie 
spots – the Britomart precinct 
and Viaduct Harbour – with 
tastings along the way*.  

Accommodation

Cruise Celebrity’s super 
comfortable Deluxe Ocean 
View Staterooms with Veranda 
have a spacious lounge with 
floor-to-ceiling windows and 
a private balcony. Peppers 
on the Point, Rotorua This 
historic family mansion has 
been converted into a luxury 
lodge with glorious views over 
Lake Rotorua.

Entertainment

Cruise Rock City is a stadium-
style concert featuring rock 
classics from the likes of The 
Killers, Bon Jovi and Queen. 
SkyCity, Auckland The main 
attraction of this world-class 
entertainment complex is its 
328-metre-high Sky Tower 
with revolving restaurant and 
panoramic views, as well as  
20 bars and a casino*.
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Celebrity Cruises®

When sailing the world with Celebrity Cruises® you can be sure of a 
sophisticated experience, modern luxury and hand-picked optional 
shore excursions which reveal the very best of your destination. Their 
fleet is one of the youngest at sea today and each ship has a distinctive 
contemporary design. The intuitive service you’ll receive and award-
winning dining opportunities – some of which are included in your  
full-board package – are second to none.

Celebrity Solstice®

Celebrity Solstice® applies a modern and luxurious approach to its fine 
dining, superb cabins and imaginative range of facilities.

Guide price from £4047pp
Departing 30 November 2018 |  Deluxe Ocean View 
Stateroom With Veranda
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 17 nights including economy 
flights on Emirates from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and selected private transfers are included. The same or 
similar itineraries are available on alternative dates, please call for 
details.

Why not upgrade
Choose a Concierge Class Stateroom on board Celebrity Solstice®  

for upgraded amenities and perks like priority check-in.

In Auckland, stay at the stylish Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbour 
overlooking Waitemata Harbour.

Champagne Pool, Wai-O-Tapu, Rotorua

* Extra charge
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Ovation of the Seas®, Sydney

Set sail from Singapore to explore four of Australia’s 
fascinating cities, with plenty of innovative 
entertainment and activities on board during  
your days at sea. 

Australian  
Voyage

Hobart

Sydney
Perth Adelaide

Singapore

INDIAN
OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 20 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Singapore Depart 
the UK on your overnight flight 
to Singapore.

Days 2-3 Singapore On arrival, 
transfer to the super-modern 
Hotel Jen Orchardgateway for a 
two-night stay. There’s plenty to 
do during your time at leisure in 
Singapore. You could stroll 
around the world-renowned 
shopping district of Orchard 
Road, dominated by glitzy 
fashion malls, or visit Singapore’s 
Botanic Garden and wander 
through exotic displays including 
the National Orchid Garden. 
Down by the waterfront, you’ll 
find two of the city’s most iconic 
sights: the beautiful Gardens by 
the Bay and the gravity-defying 
Marina Bay Sands hotel. A 
two-night stay in Singapore will 
also give you time to sample the 
mouth-watering local cuisine; 

culinary experiences here range 
from traditional street markets to 
swanky fine dining – including 
the legendary Raffles Singapore.

Day 4 Singapore 
Begin your cruise on board 
Ovation of the Seas®.

Days 5-9 At sea

Day 10 Perth, Australia

Days 11-13 At sea

Day 14 Adelaide, Australia

Day 15 At sea

Day 16 Hobart, Australia

Day 17 At sea

Day 18 Sydney, Australia 
Following disembarkation, make 
your way to the Holiday Inn Old 

Sydney – one of Sydney’s best 
located hotels, right in the heart 
of the Rocks between the 
Harbour Bridge and the Opera 
House – for a two-night stay.

Day 19 Sydney, Australia 
Draped around a natural harbour, 
New South Wales’ capital city is 
filled with vibrancy and life.  
Over 140 different cultures, 
world-renowned food and wine, 
great shopping and an urban 
beach lifestyle make this 
beautiful city like no other place 
on Earth. A visit to Circular Quay 
is a must – this is where you’ll 
find the famous harbour, Royal 
Botanic Gardens and stunning 
Opera House with its sail-like 
roof. But there’s more to Sydney 
than its icons. To the west of 
Circular Quay, the historic Rocks 
District has an atmosphere of its 
own, with pretty narrow lanes, 

markets, boutique shops and 
cosmopolitan cafés, while 
Darling Harbour is known for its 
family-friendly attractions and 
outdoor eateries. In the city 
centre, the 19th-Century Queen 
Victoria Building houses more 
than 150 boutiques. To 
experience Sydney’s beach 
scene, catch the 30-minute ferry 
from Circular Quay over to Manly 
Beach to enjoy the buzzing 
atmosphere, pedestrianised 
plaza and range of restaurants 
and bars, or head east to popular 
Bondi Beach with its laid-back 
beach vibe, reliable surf, pristine 
sands and eclectic café culture.

Day 20  Sydney, Australia  
Transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Entertainment

Merlion Park, Singapore Visit 
at sunrise to capture sweeping 
views of the Marina Bay skyline 
as it’s bathed in golden light 
– and take a customary selfie 
with the mythical merlion 
statue. Cruise The all-new 
Live. Love. Legs production 
combines incredible aerial 
acrobatics and superb vocals 
straight from Broadway. 

Experiences

Gardens by the Bay, 
Singapore Highlights of these 
beautiful 250-acre waterfront 
gardens include a flower 
dome, cloud forest and grove 
of otherworldly sky-high 
‘supertrees’ that light up when 
night falls*. Cruise Feel the 
rush of a skydive – at sea – with 
Royal Caribbean’s revolutionary 
iFly skydive simulator.

Dining

Chinatown, Singapore 
Chinatown is a buzzing mix of 
old and new, with traditional 
shops and markets alongside 
cool cafés, and provides some 
of the city’s best-value bites*. 
Cruise Izumi is one of Royal 
Caribbean’s most popular 
dining venues – it’s a top-notch 
Japanese restaurant that 
specialises in sushi and sake. 

Accommodation

Hotel Jen Orchardgateway, 
Singapore This super-modern 
retreat has a 19th-floor infinity 
pool and is just steps from the 
famous shopping on Orchard 
Road. Cruise The spacious and 
modern Ocean View Balcony 
Staterooms on board Ovation 
of the Seas® all have comfy 
beds, flat-screen TVs, a seating 
area and balcony with a view.
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Royal Caribbean
While there are a whole host of cruise lines where fun and family are the 
focus, it’s Royal Caribbean that really stands out from the crowd. Their 
fleet includes the most innovative ships sailing around the world today 
with plenty of first-at-sea facilities. Enjoy an incredible array of dining 
options, many of which can be enjoyed as part of your full-board package.

Ovation of the Seas®

One of the world’s most innovative ships, the newest Quantum Class ship 
has smart technology and superb entertainment to wow the whole family.

Guide price from £4085pp
Departing 16 October 2018 | Ocean View Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 20 nights including economy 
flights on Emirates from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and a group arrival transfer are included. Alternative 
Australasia itineraries are available, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Choose a Star Suite on board Ovation of the Seas® for a total VIP 
experience. You’ll have your own Royal Genie to secure you access 
to the best shows, restaurants and activities, and enjoy upgraded 
amenities including a complimentary Deluxe Beverage package.

Gardens by the Bay, Singapore

* Extra charge
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Uluru

This relaxed stay and cruise itinerary travels to 
Australia’s world-famous landmarks: vibrant 
Sydney Harbour, fiery Uluru and the remarkable 
Great Barrier Reef.

Iconic  
Australia

Uluru (Ayers Rock)

Sydney

Hunter Valley

Brisbane

Airlie Beach

Willis Island
Cairns

Port Douglas

TASMAN
SEA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 19 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Sydney, Australia 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
flight to Sydney.

Day 2 Sydney, Australia On 
arrival, transfer to the 
PARKROYAL Darling Harbour on 
Sydney’s buzzing Darling 
Harbour for a one-night stay.

Day 3 Sydney to Uluru, 
Australia Fly to Ayers Rock 
Resort for a one-night stay at the 
Voyages Sails in the Desert hotel 
in the heart of the Red Centre. 
This is the home of the Outback 
– red dust, empty tracks, unique 
wildlife and big characters, and 
the part of Australia most in 
touch with its Aboriginal culture. 
Uluru is its most iconic landmark; 
this ancient monolith has 
captivated its Aboriginal 
guardians for thousands of years, 
and the rest of the world since its 
‘discovery’ in 1873. The rocky 
domes of Kata Tjuta are also a 

must-see. Try and see the rocks 
at different times of day, as the 
way they change colour with the 
light is spectacular.

Days 4-5 Sydney, Australia  
Fly back to Sydney for a further 
two nights at the PARKROYAL 
Darling Harbour and time to 
explore this world-class city. 
Sydney’s beautiful Opera House 
and Harbour Bridge make the 
city instantly recognisable. Other 
top attractions include the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, the Rocks 
District with its narrow cobbled 
lanes and markets, and the lively 
beach suburbs of Manly and 
Bondi. From Sydney it takes just 
a couple of hours to head out on 
a day trip into the World 
Heritage-listed Blue Mountains 
National Park for bush walking, 
unique rock formations and 
breathtaking views.

Day 6 Sydney, Australia 
Begin your cruise on board  
Sun Princess®.

Day 7 At sea

Day 8 Brisbane, Australia

Day 9 At sea

Day 10 Airlie Beach, Australia

Day 11 Cairns, Australia

Day 12 Port Douglas, Australia

Day 13 Willis Island, Australia

Day 14 At sea

Day 15 At sea

Day 16 Sydney to Hunter   
Valley, Australia 
Following disembarkation, make 
your way to the Crowne Plaza in 
the Hunter Valley for two nights.

Day 17 Hunter Valley, 
Australia This beautiful region 
plays host to over 120 wineries 
and offers everything from 
blink-and-you’ll-miss-them cellar 
door tastings to tours of larger, 
international establishments. The 
Hunter Valley wineries are 
refreshingly unstuffy – perfect 
for first-time wine tastings but 
also excellent for oenophiles 
thanks to their sheer variety. 
During your time at leisure here 
you might like to arrange a 
wine-tasting tour, visit a brewery 
or play a scenic round of golf.

Day 18 Hunter Valley to 
Sydney, Australia  Transfer to 
the airport for your return 
overnight flight to the UK. 

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

The Rocks Walking Tour, 
Sydney Hear tales of Sydney’s 
colourful past, discover narrow 
cobblestone lanes, and view 
some of the city’s oldest 
dwellings once frequented by 
sailors and rogues!* Cruise 
Glide high above the tropical 
rainforest canopy in a gondola 
cabin on Kuranda’s Skyrail 
Rainforest Cableway*. 

Dining

Tali Wiru, Uluru This intimate 
dining experience under the 
vast night sky features views 
of Uluru, a four-course dinner, 
Australian wine and indigenous 
storytelling*. Cruise SHARE by 
celeb chef Curtis Stone offers 
dishes designed for sharing, 
with charcuterie, hand-made 
pastas, quality meats and 
decadent desserts*. 

Accommodation

Voyages Sails in the Desert, 
Uluru Named after the soaring 
white sails that crown its 
roof, this premium hotel at 
the Ayers Rock Resort has 
an inviting swimming pool. 
Cruise Princess’ comfortable 
Balcony Staterooms have floor-
to-ceiling sliding doors that 
lead to a sit-out balcony. 

Wildlife

Blue Mountains Wildlife 
Tour See wildlife including 
kangaroos, koalas and wombats 
at Sydney’s Featherdale Wildlife 
Park before journeying into the 
Blue Mountains*. Cruise From 
Port Douglas, take a catamaran 
trip to the edge of the 
remarkable Great Barrier Reef 
for snorkelling among colourful 
fish and turtles*. 
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Princess Cruises®

Princess Cruises® have a passion for travel and their unique itineraries 
visit some amazing ports of call. On board, comfortable staterooms, 
friendly crew, a great full-board package with mouth-watering cuisine 
and dazzling entertainment await. Princess operate a fleet of 17 modern 
cruise ships and have over 50 years’ experience taking guests to over  
360 destinations across the globe.

Sun Princess®

This 2000-guest ship offers a relaxed ambience and excellent 
entertainment choices including Movies Under the Stars®.

Guide price from £5155pp
Departing 17 February 2019 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 19 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Selected private transfers are included. Gratuities are not 
included. Similar itineraries are available on alternative dates,  
please call for details.

Why not upgrade 
For the ultimate in desert luxe, stay at Longitude 131°, Uluru – which 
has just 15 tents, a fully-inclusive concept and uninterrupted views 
of Uluru.

Choose a Suite on board Sun Princess® for more space and perks like  
priority embarkation.

Great Barrier Reef

* Extra charge
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Sydney 

Join Holland America Line® on a breathtaking 
voyage around the Pacifi c Islands, enjoying its rich 
heritage and country-house-at-sea atmosphere.

Pacifi c
Treasures

Sydney

Kuto

Noumea
Easo

Tadine

Mystery
Island

Port Vila

Luganville
Espiritu Santo

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 20 NIGHTS

Days 1-2 UK to Sydney, 
Australia Depart the UK on 
your fl ight to Sydney. 

Days 3-5 Sydney, Australia On 
arrival, transfer to the boutique 
Harbour Rocks Hotel for a 
three-night stay. We’ve chosen 
three nights so that as well as 
visiting the must-see attractions, 
you’ll have time to enjoy 
Sydney’s world-class wining and 
dining scene, great shopping and 
beautiful beaches. This vibrant 
city is like no other and it’s 
impossible to miss the iconic 
sights of the Harbour Bridge and 
Opera House. Both stunning 
from the outside, they make for 
excellent photo opportunities. 

Some of the best – and least 
obvious – views can be found 
from the beautiful Royal Botanic 
Gardens – but you could also 
explore further by taking a tour 
of the Opera House or even 
climbing the bridge. The 
Harbour Rocks Hotel is a 
heritage hotel with a top 
location in Sydney’s historic 
Rocks district, so you’ll have 
plenty of cosmopolitan cafés, 
markets and boutique shops on 
your doorstep. It’s also worth 
spending time around Darling 
Harbour, with its top-end 
waterfront restaurants and bars, 
and the popular beachside 
suburbs of Manly and Bondi 
are just a short drive or 
ferry-ride away.

Day 6 Sydney, Australia
Begin your cruise on board 
MS Noordam.

Day 7 At sea

Day 8 At sea

Day 9 Kuto, Ile des Pins, 
 New Caledonia

Day 10 Easo, Lifou, 
 New Caledonia

Day 11 Luganville, Vanuatu

Day 12 Champagne Bay,  
 Espiritu Santo, Vanuatu

Day 13 Port Vila, Vanuatu

Day 14 At sea

Day 15 Mystery Island, Vanuatu

Day 16 Tadine, Mare, 
 New Caledonia

Day 17 Noumea, 
 New Caledonia

Day 18 At sea

Day 19 At sea

Day 20 Sydney, Australia
Following disembarkation, 
transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight fl ight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully fl exible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Enrichment

Royal Botanic Gardens 
Sydney’s harbourfront gardens 
are home to thousands of 
plants, native wildlife and 
horticultural spaces, and offer 
free garden tours and heritage 
tours. Cruise Turn yourself into 
a digital pro and learn how to 
display and share your holiday 
snaps in a Digital Workshop 
powered by Windows®.

Experiences

Sydney Sights, Harbour 
Cruise & Beaches This day 
trip is a perfect introduction to 
Sydney. Begin with a city tour, 
followed by views of the Opera 
House and the Harbour Bridge 
from the Botanic Gardens. 
Continue on to some of the 
city’s best beaches then enjoy 
a buffet lunch while cruising 
the harbour*.

Dining

Scarlett Restaurant, Sydney 
At the Harbour Rocks Hotel, 
the Scarlett combines a 
gorgeous historic setting 
with modern fine dining*. 
Cruise On selected sea days, 
Holland America Line® hosts 
a traditional afternoon tea in 
the dining room, complete with 
finger sandwiches, a choice of 
teas, pastries and desserts.

Accommodation

Harbour Rocks Hotel Sydney 
Located in Sydney’s historic 
Rocks district, this 150-year-
old heritage-listed boutique 
hotel is steeped in history – 
built by convicts on the site of 
Sydney’s first hospital. Cruise 
Holland America’s Verandah 
Staterooms have a seating 
area, private balcony and  
floor-to-ceiling windows.
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Holland America Line®

For over 140 years Holland America Line® has transported people across 
the globe, once taking them from the Netherlands to their new lives 
in America, and today on traditional cruise holidays. Easily recognised 
by their navy blue hulls, the cruise line’s 14 mid- to large-size ships 
sail the seven continents and have a country-house-at-sea style. Enjoy 
exceptional dining as part your full-board package as well as a range of 
excellent speciality restaurants which you can enjoy for a cover charge.

MS Noordam 
This graceful ship is classic yet contemporary, with museum-quality art 
and informative activities like cooking shows and digital workshops.

Guide price from £3959pp
Departing 09 January 2019 | Verandah Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 20 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed 
meal plan. A private arrival transfer is included. Gratuities are not 
included. Similar itineraries are available on alternative dates,  
please call for details.

Why not upgrade
In Sydney, stay at the Four Seasons Hotel Sydney, which is all-round 
luxurious; not only in its décor and signature service, but also in its 
location – between the cobblestone lanes of The Rocks, the wharves 
of Circular Quay and Sydney’s vibrant CBD.

Ile des Pins, New Caledonia

* Extra charge
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Sydney fi reworks

Sail from Perth around Australia’s southern 
coastline, arriving into Sydney to celebrate its 
spectacular New Year’s Eve fi reworks display 
from a prime spot on the harbour.

New Year’s Eve in 
Sydney Voyage

Hobart

Melbourne

Adelaide
Sydney

Kangaroo IslandAlbany

Perth
Margaret River

GREAT 
AUSTRALIAN

BIGHT

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 23 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Perth, Australia 
Depart the UK on your overnight 
fl ight to Perth. 

Day 2 Perth, Australia On 
arrival, transfer to the Crown 
Perth – a resort and casino close 
to the Swan River – for a 
one-night stay.

Days 3-4  Perth to Margaret 
River, Australia Make your way 
south to the Margaret River 
region for a two-night stay at 
the modern Seashells Yallingup, 
which is a ten-minute walk from 
Yallingup Beach. The wineries 
and beaches of the Margaret 
River region are exceptional and 
there are great walks beneath 
towering karri forests and hikes 
along the Cape to Cape Track. 
We’ve included three days’ car 
hire for you to explore the 
region at your own pace.

Day 5 Margaret River to 
Perth, Australia Return to the 
Crown Perth for a further night 
ahead of your cruise. Laid-back 
and blissfully free from hustle 
and bustle, yet home to a great 
choice of restaurants, bars and 
shops, Western Australia’s 
capital city has the best of both 
worlds. During your time here 
you could visit Kings Park – one 
of the world’s biggest inner-city 
parklands with wonderful views 
over the city skyline; sail down 
the Swan River; explore the 
historic streets on a Segway 
tour; or wander through the 
treetops at the Botanic Garden.

Day 6 Perth, Australia
Begin your cruise on board 
Azamara Quest®

Day 7 At sea

Day 8 Albany, Australia

Day 9 At sea

Day 10 At sea

Day 11 Adelaide, Australia

Day 12 Penneshaw, Kangaroo  
 Island, Australia

Day 13 At sea

Day 14 At sea

Days 15-17 Sydney, Australia

Day 18 At sea

Day 19 Hobart, Tasmania,  
 Australia

Day 20 At sea

Day 21 Melbourne, Australia
Following disembarkation, make 
your way to the acclaimed The 

Langham hotel on the banks of 
the Yarra River for two nights. 

Day 22 Melbourne, Australia 
Spend a day at leisure, perhaps 
visiting the historic Queen 
Victoria Market, admiring the 
modern architecture in 
Federation Square, or shopping 
in Bourke Street Mall or on Little 
Collins Street. Melbourne’s 
vibrant Southbank lies on the 
banks of the Yarra River with 
high-end hotels, top restaurants 
and galleries. From Melbourne 
it’s also easy to head off  on a day 
trip to Phillip Island to see its 
adorable wildlife, or drive along 
the iconic Great Ocean Road.

Day 23 Melbourne, Australia 
Transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight fl ight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully fl exible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Wildlife

Cruise Discover the natural 
wonders and native wildlife – 
including seals and koalas – of 
beautiful Kangaroo Island*. 
Phillip Island with Penguin 
Plus Full Day Tour From 
Melbourne, visit Phillip Island to 
get up-close with wallabies and 
koalas, and watch as hundreds 
of little penguins make their 
way home to their burrows.*

Dining

Margaret River Wine and 
Dine Tour On this full-day tour 
of Western Australia’s best-
known wine region you’ll visit 
outstanding wineries and enjoy 
tastings and a delicious winery 
lunch*. Cruise Azamara’s 
elegant main restaurant 
provides a culinary journey, 
showcasing dishes and flavours 
from the places it visits.

Accommodation

Seashells Yallingup, 
Margaret River These modern 
apartments sit within 11 
acres of lovely gardens in the 
grounds of the heritage-listed 
Caves House Hotel. Cruise 
The Club Balcony Staterooms 
on board Azamara Quest® are 
recently refurbished cabins 
with a seating area, flat-screen 
TV and private balcony.

Entertainment

Cruise Bring 2018 to a close in 
magnificent fashion, watching 
Sydney’s famous fireworks over 
the bridge and Opera House. 
What’s more, you’ll have a 
prime vantage point on the 
harbour, right in the middle of 
it all. Melbourne Arts Centre 
Australia’s largest performing 
arts centre hosts exhibitions 
and innovative entertainment*.
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Azamara Club Cruises®

With Azamara Club Cruises® there’s a real focus on Destination 
Immersion® with visits to unique ports, late-night and overnight stays  
in port as well as night touring. The ‘More Inclusive’ package includes 
meals and select drinks as well as one AzAmazing Evening® per cruise –  
a private experience which provides a unique insight into your 
destination’s culture.

Azamara Quest®

Azamara Quest® provides a smaller and more intimate cruise experience, 
focusing on getting to the heart of the ports of call while offering a high 
level of luxury.

Guide price from £8219pp
Departing 17 December 2018 | Club Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 23 nights including economy 
flights on Emirates from London Heathrow, a mixed meal plan and 
3 days’ car hire. Gratuities are included. Transfers are not included. 
Alternative Australasia itineraries are available, please call for details.   

Why not upgrade 
In the Margaret River region, stay at the Cape Lodge –  
a sophisticated country house with its own vineyard.

Choose a Club Continent Suite on board the Azamara Quest® for a 
newly refurbished cabin with more space and a large flat-screen TV.

Kangaroo Island

* Extra charge
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Step aboard a luxurious ship designed to sail  
the South Pacific for a picture-perfect journey 
around the Society Islands… including a day  
on a private islet.

Tahiti & the  
Society Islands

Tahiti
Moorea

Huahine

Bora Bora

Taha’a

USA

Los Angeles

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 14 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Tahiti, French 
Polynesia Depart the UK on 
your overnight flight to Tahiti.

Days 2-3 Tahiti, French 
Polynesia On arrival, transfer  
to the InterContinental Tahiti 
Resort & Spa for a two-night 
stay. Enchanting Tahiti has 
rainforest-clad peaks fringed by 
clear lagoon waters, and the 
InterContinental is conveniently 
set on the west coast with 
glorious views over the island of 
Moorea and easy access to the 
airport and cruise port. It’s also 
just a ten-minute drive from the 
bustling centre of Papeete 
where there are museums, 
shops, galleries and markets,  
so you’ll have the chance to 
experience the laid-back luxury 
of the island along with plenty 
of activities and facilities. 

Depending on flight schedules,  
your pre-cruise stay in Tahiti 
could range between one and 
three nights.

Day 4 Tahiti, French Polynesia 
Begin your cruise on board MS 
Paul Gauguin.

Day 5 Huahine,  
 French Polynesia

Day 6 Taha’a (Motu Mahana  
 private islet), French  
 Polynesia

Days 7-8 Bora Bora,  
 French Polynesia

Days 9-10 Moorea,  
 French Polynesia

Days 11-12 Tahiti, French  
 Polynesia to Los  
 Angeles, USA 

Following disembarkation, make 
your way to the airport for your 
overnight flight to Los Angeles 
and a two-night stay at  
The Beverly Hills Hotel. 
Affectionately nick-named  
the ‘Pink Palace’, the hotel has  
a prime location on Sunset 
Boulevard and has been an LA 
landmark for over 100 years.

Day 13 Los Angeles, USA  
Los Angeles is a playground for 
the rich and famous, with its 
fantastic shopping, world-class 
attractions and over 80 miles of 
beaches. There’s something 
special about this buzzing city; 
optimism fills the air, with 
dreamers inspired by the bright 
lights of Hollywood – the 
self-declared entertainment 
capital of the world – almost 
year-round sunshine and 

fabulous natural surroundings. 
During your stay here you’ll 
have time to discover Beverly 
Hills’ Rodeo Drive and the 
Golden Triangle, which is lined 
with high-end stores; wander 
through the gardens of 
Greystone Manor or Beverly 
Gardens Park; and drink and 
dine in the city’s upscale 
restaurants and bars. Or, you 
might like to spend the day on 
one of California’s famous 
sun-drenched beaches like chic 
Santa Monica or eclectic Venice 
Beach; see the iconic Hollywood 
sign, or star-spot along the  
Walk of Fame.

Day 14 Los Angeles, USA 
Transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Wellness & Spa

Deep Nature Spa, 
InterContinental Tahiti The 
tropical garden spa combines 
premium Algotherm products 
with centuries-old traditions*. 
Cruise Paul Gauguin’s award-
winning Deep Nature Spa 
offers an extensive range of 
therapies, including overwater 
massages during the day on the 
exclusive private islet*.  

Dining

Le Lotus, InterContinental 
Tahiti The hotel’s gourmet 
overwater restaurant, Le Lotus, 
offers a delicious menu of 
Polynesian and international 
fare and fine French wines*. 
Cruise Dine al fresco or enjoy 
ocean views from the dining 
room of La Veranda, which 
showcases dishes inspired by 
the destinations you visit.

Accommodation

Cruise Paul Gauguin’s Balcony 
Staterooms are light and 
elegant, with private balconies 
and bathrooms with a full-size 
tub and shower. The Beverly 
Hills Hotel, LA Part of the 
luxe Dorchester Collection, this 
Sunset Boulevard hotel has 
a timeless glamour and has 
hosted A-listers from Charlie 
Chaplin to Elizabeth Taylor.

Entertainment

Cruise Les Gauguines bring 
Polynesian hospitality to life 
with traditional song and 
dance as they adorn you with 
gorgeously-scented fresh 
flower leis. Santa Monica Pier, 
LA Alongside its famous ferris 
wheel and carousel, the pier 
has spots designated for top 
street artists from magicians  
to musicians.
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Paul Gauguin Cruises
Paul Gauguin Cruises’ main focus is the paradise isles of the South Pacific. 
Their flagship vessel, MS Paul Gauguin, was built specifically to sail 
the South Pacific and offers a true taste of the region, with many crew 
members who call French Polynesia home. Alongside attentive service, 
they offer entertainment and cuisine with a distinct Polynesian flair and  
a great-value all-inclusive package.

MS Paul Gauguin 
Designed to sail the shallow waters surrounding the paradise islands of 
French Polynesia, the MS Paul Gauguin offers a relaxing and informal 
environment in one of most spectacular places on Earth.

Guide price from £7189pp
Departing 09 January 2019 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 14 nights including economy 
flights on Air New Zealand from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and selected private transfers are included. The same 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Extend your time in French Polynesia with a stay at the Bora Bora 
Pearl Beach Resort, located on an islet in the island’s reef. This 
member of The Leading Hotels of the World has just 80 bungalows  
– including the iconic overwater bungalows – and is a paradise  
for snorkellers.

* Extra charge
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Cable Beach, Broome

Discover untamed wildlife, uncover Aboriginal 
rock art, and gain an insight into the spectacularly 
vast Kimberley region on this intimate and 
adventurous luxury expedition.

Kimberley Coast 
Explorer

Broome

Wyndham
Katherine

Jaco Island

Darwin
Kakadu National Park

TIMOR SEA

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 18 NIGHTS

Day 1 UK to Broome, 
Australia Depart the UK on your 
overnight flight to Broome.

Days 2-3 Broome, Australia 
On arrival, transfer to the Cable 
Beach Club Resort & Spa for a 
two-night stay. Founded as a 
pearling centre, Broome is an 
isolated oasis with a relaxed 
cosmopolitan atmosphere and 
wide sandy beaches.

Day 4 Broome, Australia 
Begin your cruise on board 
Silver Discoverer.

Days 5-9 Kimberley, Australia 
One of the least densely 
populated areas in the world, the 
vast Kimberley has spectacular 
untamed landscapes of colourful 
ranges, dramatic gorges and 
waterfalls. The chance to explore 
this remote region is perfect for 
adventurous travellers and those 

who have already seen 
Australia’s most famous sights. 
The Kimberley has one of the 
largest tidal ranges in the world, 
and so in the true spirit of 
expedition cruising, each voyage 
may take a different course. Over 
the next few days, the ship may 
visit destinations such as the 
unique Horizontal Falls – where 
you can experience the awesome 
power of the Kimberley tides 
first-hand, speeding through the 
falls on a Zodiac. You might also 
visit Montgomery Reef – home 
to reef birds, turtles and manta 
rays; the Hunter River with its 
soaring red sandstone cliffs and 
mangroves; and Freshwater Cove 
for an insight into Wandjina 
culture. Many of the shore 
excursions are led by expert 
guides and are included in the 
price – including plenty of Zodiac 
adventures and an overflight.

Day 10 Bungle Bungle  
 mountain range  
 (Wyndham), Australia

Day 11 At sea

Day 12 Jaco Island, Timor  
 Leste, Lesser Sunda  
 Islands

Day 13 At sea

Day 14 Darwin, Australia 
Following disembarkation, make 
your way to the Mantra on the 
Esplanade hotel for one night.

Day 15 Darwin to Kakadu, 
Australia For the next three 
days you’ll join a short tour 
experience operated by our 
touring partner, AAT Kings, 
whose experienced crew and 
local guides will bring your tour 
to life. Rise early for highlights 
including lunch in Kakadu 

National Park and a guided walk 
to the top of Ubirr.

Day 16 Kakadu to Katherine, 
Australia Head out on a guided 
walk, viewing Aboriginal rock art. 
Spot saltwater crocodiles on the 
Yellow Water Billabong cruise 
and travel on to Katherine, where 
the Outback meets the tropics.

Day 17 Katherine to Darwin, 
Australia An early morning 
cruise through Katherine Gorge 
gives you a chance to spot 
crocodiles. Visit Edith Falls and 
stop at the Adelaide River War 
Cemetery before returning to 
Mantra on the Esplanade in the 
early evening to stay the night.

Day 18 Darwin, Australia 
Transfer to the airport for your 
return overnight flight to the UK.

The land-based section of your holiday 
is fully flexible, allowing you to choose 
where you stay and for how long.



Experiences

Cruise Amazing tidal changes 
occur at the Kimberley’s 
Montgomery Reef; low tide 
exposes a river that allows 
access to a semi-submerged 
world. Cruise through 
Katherine Gorge The short 
tour includes a cruise through 
Katherine Gorge – a network  
of 13 gorges carved from 
billion-year-old sandstone.

Dining

Cruise The Grill features 
speciality lava stone cooking, 
where dinner guests are 
encouraged to cook their 
meat, fish and vegetables 
directly at their table. Cullen 
Bay Marina, Darwin This 
man-made marina has a great 
foodie scene, with restaurants 
showcasing excellent Asian-
influenced cuisine*.

Accommodation

Cable Beach Club Resort 
& Spa, Broome In 26-acre 
gardens, this beautiful resort 
is a relaxing spot right on the 
shore of Cable Beach, with 
two fabulous pools, a spa and 
four restaurants. Cruise Silver 
Discoverer’s Explorer Suites 
have two porthole windows, a 
seating area, marble bathroom 
and plush fabrics. 

Entertainment

Cruise On board the Silver 
Discoverer, the Explorer Lounge 
is the place to be for lectures 
and social events. It also has an 
excellent pianist during cocktail 
hours. Deckchair Cinema, 
Darwin Enjoy a movie under 
the stars at Darwin’s outdoor 
deckchair cinema, which 
screens films every night from 
mid-April to mid-November*.
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Silversea Expeditions
With Silversea you can expect boutique-style luxury ships, all-inclusive 
itineraries to over 900 destinations on all seven continents and the 
highest standards of service with butler service in every suite. For 
those with luxe-adventure in mind, Silversea Expeditions offer all the 
indulgences you would expect from Silversea in some of the most remote 
destinations on Earth. 

Silver Discoverer
This intimate 120-guest ship focuses on expert-led travel to remote 
destinations, complete with butler service and a pool.

Guide price from £9189pp
Departing 16 July 2018 | Explorer Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 18 nights including economy 
flights on Qantas from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and selected private transfers are included. A similar 
itinerary is available on alternative dates, please call for details.

Why not upgrade
Upgrade your Qantas flight to business class for extra perks like 
chauffeur-drive service to and from the airport, priority boarding and 
disembarkation, a fully-flat bed with mattress and duvet, access to 
an on-board lounge with self-service bar, and a Neil Perry-designed 
menu with flexible dining options.

Katherine Gorge

* Extra charge
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Why limit yourself to a cruise exploring just one small region of the world 
when you can set sail on an extraordinary journey from a few weeks to 
over a third of a year. 

Our featured unique journeys 
and world cruises range from 
voyages between continents to a 
131-night circumnavigation. Board 
one of Cunard’s famous liners in 
Southampton as they depart on one 
of their renowned round-the-world 
itineraries, or, if you can’t spare the 
time, perhaps join them for a ‘sector’ 
which is one leg of a full world cruise.  

For an ultra-luxurious experience board 
the Crystal Serenity or the Seabourn 
Encore for a few weeks. Alternatively, 
you could opt for the ultimate round-
the-world experience on board Regent 
Seven Seas’ Seven Seas Navigator; 
explore the world in style and enjoy 
gourmet dining, premium beverages 
and up to 269 free shore excursions 
throughout the four-month sailing.

Unique Journeys 
& World Cruises
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Why do a unique 
journey
Most cruise companies break 
their world cruises into sectors, 
allowing you to join a round-
the-world voyage for a shorter 
period of time. You can focus 
your travels on a specific region 
of interest and easily extend 
your holiday with a pre- or 
post-cruise stay. These unique 
journeys are also a great way to 
see if a world cruise is for you.

Best time to travel
World cruises depart in 
January and return a few 
months later, providing the 
perfect opportunity to soak 
up some winter sun. If you’re 
joining the ship for a certain 
sector of the cruise, these will 
obviously depart a little later, 
usually in the winter or spring 
months – it really depends on 
where you are joining the ship.

Why do a world cruise
Imagine travelling the world 
as it used to be done, albeit 
in a lot more comfort and 
style. Visit numerous ports of 
call, many of which are true 
bucket list destinations, and 
you’ll only have to unpack 
once. There will be plenty 
of days at sea as the ship 
makes its way from country 
to country, during which you 
can make the most of your 
ship’s facilities and activities.

4. sri lanka
Sri Lanka may be small, but 
it certainly packs a punch. 
Golden beaches encircle the 
island and in the multitude of 
breathtaking National Parks, 
elephants and leopards roam. 
In the hill country rolling tea 
plantations are often shrouded 
in mist, while within the famed 
Cultural Triangle, ancient ruins 
and colourful temples are 
scattered throughout jungle 
landscapes. It really has it all.

1. fiji
Bula and welcome to Fiji – an 
exotic melting pot of cultures 
and traditions, home to 
pristine beaches and lush, 
tropical hinterland. From Viti 
Levu, the largest island, to the 
smaller islands scattered off 
shore, each destination has its 
own incredible beauty. This 
South Pacific island nation 
the welcomes visitors with its 
authentic atmosphere, friendly 
residents and natural beauty.

2. cape town
The famous and dramatic 
Table Mountain backdrop 
contrasts wonderfully 
with the golden beaches, 
vibrant nightlife, world-class 
attractions and cosmopolitan 
atmosphere. This is arguably 
the most beautiful city in 
Africa. Spend time on the 
beautiful Victoria & Alfred 
Waterfront, visit Robben 
Island or see the penguins at 
Boulders Beach.

3. philippines
The Philippines is an 
extraordinary archipelago 
consisting of some 7000 
islands. The country’s largest 
island, Luzon, is home to 
the capital city of Manila – a 
melting pot of cultures and 
a fantastic gateway to the 
enchanting north. Outlying 
islands such as Palawan, Cebu 
and Boracay boast some of 
the world’s finest beaches and 
dramatic coastal landscapes.



UNIQUE JOURNEYS & WORLD CRUISES

Kapama Private Game Reserve

Southampton

Vigo

Funchal

Walvis Bay

Cape Town

INDIAN
OCEAN

NORTH
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

SOUTH
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 20 NIGHTS

Southampton, UK

Vigo, Spain

Funchal, Madeira

Walvis Bay, Namibia

Cape Town, South Africa

Kapama Game Reserve (3-night stay)

Cruise

Join the Queen Elizabeth as she departs 

Southampton for the dramatic landscapes, 

vineyards and incredible wildlife of South Africa. 

Since Cunard’s maiden voyage in 1840, they have 

become renowned for their luxury transatlantic 

ocean travel, and aboard the Queen Elizabeth 

you’ll experience the same White Star Service and 

grandeur that has become synonymous with this 

classic British brand. 

Enjoy early stops at pretty port cities in Spain and 

Madeira – explore the charming cobbled streets 

of Vigo, a historic fi shing city in Spain’s Galicia 

region, and witness the exquisite natural beauty 

of Funchal, Madeira’s coastal capital city, before 

embarking on the ten-day intercontinental crossing 

towards Southern Africa. While away your days at 

sea in the tranquil Royal Spa or head to the Games 

Deck for a traditional English afternoon of croquet, 

bowls or tennis. Enjoy afternoon tea in the quaint 

Garden Lounge or browse the ship’s incredible 

two-deck library that boasts over 7000 books. In 

the evening, head to the majestic Queen’s Room 

for a themed ball or traditional dance, or go and 

see one of the stage productions performed in the 

Royal Court Theatre.

On its approach to Southern Africa, the Queen 

Elizabeth will dock in Walvis Bay, a quaint port 

city on the Namibian coast. Home to the world’s 

oldest desert, Namibia is an absolute must-see. 

Book onto one of the ship’s shore excursions to 

visit the Namib Desert, where you’ll fi nd some of 

the world’s highest sand dunes and an incredible 

moonscape fl oor. You’ll then re-board the ship to 

continue to your last port of call at Cape Town.

Enjoy a full day at leisure in one of the most iconic

cities in the world – perhaps take a cable car ride 

up Table Mountain or visit the African penguin 

colony at Boulders Beach, before heading back to 

the ship for your last night. 

Stay

Following disembarkation in Cape Town, you will 

transfer to the luxury Kapama River Lodge, set in 

the private Kapama Game Reserve near Kruger 

National Park. Enjoy an unforgettable three-night 

safari experience, spotting the Big Five on twice-

daily game drives and exploring the bushveld on 

expert guided bush walks. At the lodge, make the 

most of the fantastic facilities available; enjoy 

three on-site dining areas, a swim in the idyllic 

outdoor pool, explore the well-stocked wine cellar 

or spoil yourself at the lodge’s world-class spa. 
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Enjoy Cunard’s signature White Star Service as you 
make your way across the Atlantic towards South 
Africa. Combine with a stay at the Kapama River Lodge 
for an authentic African safari experience. 

Southampton
to Cape Town

Funchal, Madeira



unique journeys & world cruises

Experiences

Cruise Book onto the ‘Treasures of Namibia’ tour, and discover one of 
the oldest deserts in the world – witness the sheer immensity of the 
huge orange sand dunes and the striking façade of the moonscape 
floor*. Bushwalks Enjoy the intimacy of a guided bush walk in the 
private Kapama Game Reserve, and learn how to track wildlife using 
traditional techniques and expert knowledge. 

Cunard
For over 175 years, Cunard have defined luxury travel at sea. Their 
current fleet consists of three modern ships that are recognised as the 
most famous ocean liners in the world. Expect the opulent Art Deco 
design, white-glove service and grand ballrooms and theatres, which are 
synonymous with the heyday of transatlantic travel. Experience excellent 
dining as part of your all-inclusive package or treat yourself to an evening 
at one of the world-class speciality restaurants.

Queen Elizabeth
Cunard’s youngest ship, the 2092-guest Queen Elizabeth has an elegant 
Art Deco style reflective of the cruise line’s 1930s’ ocean liners.

Guide price from £4350pp
Departing 03 January 2019 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 20 nights including economy 
flights on Virgin Atlantic from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Private transfers are included. Gratuities are not included. 
Alternative unique journey itineraries are available, please call  
for details.

Why not upgrade
On board the Queen Elizabeth, choose a Princess or Queens Grill 
Suite for extra space and exclusive access to a private lounge and 
restaurant. 

Stay in one of the two exclusive Garonga safari camps in South 
Africa’s Makalali Private Game Reserve.

Cape Town

Dining

Cruise Enjoy a classic afternoon tea served by a white-gloved waiter in 
the Queen’s Room, the ship’s grand ballroom furnished with stunning 
murals and dramatic high ceilings. Dinner under the stars Experience 
a taste of real Africa at Kapama River Lodge as you dine exclusively 
beside the riverbed beneath a romantic star-studded African night sky. 

Wellness & Spa

Cruise De-stress in the Queen Elizabeth’s Royal Spa, which offers 
an array of indulgent treatments, massages and therapies in front 
of incredible panoramic ocean views*. River Lodge Spa One of the 
finest African safari spas, embrace the calm and tranquil setting of the 
bushveld as you relax in one of the six treatment rooms at the Kapama 
River Lodge.

Accommodation

Cruise The Britannia Balcony Staterooms are comfortable and spacious, 
with a living area and private balcony, and exclusive access to the 
Britannia Restaurant. Kapama River Lodge Enjoy world-class luxury 
safari accommodation decorated in a classic African style, with the 
added indulgence of a private patio and generous en-suite bathroom.   
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unique journeys & world cruises

Join the Crystal Serenity on the third leg of her 
2019 world cruise, departing Western Australia for 
the Indian Ocean and South Africa.

Australia to  
Cape Town

Fremantle

Port Louis

La Réunion

Taolagnaro

Maputo
Cape Town

Franschhoek

Port Elizabeth

Richards Bay

INDIAN OCEAN

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 27 NIGHTS

Fremantle, Australia (2-night stay)

Port Louis, Mauritius 

La Réunion, France

Tôlanaro, Madagascar 

Maputo, Mozambique 

Richards Bay, South Africa 

Durban, South Africa 

Port Elizabeth, South Africa 

Cape Town, South Africa 

Franschhoek (2-night stay)

Stay 

A short drive from Western Australia’s thriving 

state capital, Fremantle is Perth’s vibrant sister 

city with a fascinating maritime history and an 

abundance of contemporary charm. Among the 

colonial architecture and historic streets, you’ll 

discover an eclectic mecca of trendy bars and 

cafés, artisanal eateries, and a lively music and 

arts scene. You’ll spend two nights here at the 

Esplanade Hotel before joining the Crystal Serenity 

as she embarks on her crossing of the Indian Ocean.

Cruise 

The Crystal Serenity is renowned for her high-

class luxury and superior service. Undergoing a 

full renovation in 2018, this extensive redesign 

will refine the ship to an even higher standard of 

luxury, adding further Penthouse Suite categories, 

delicious new dining options and upgrading the 

technology available on board. Spend your days 

at sea exploring the ship – head to the Crystal Spa 

for a soothing massage, or venture to the Lido 

Deck for an afternoon relaxing poolside. In the 

evening there are a number of lounges and bars 

for a refreshing aperitif, and a variety of exciting 

dining venues to explore.

On approach to the Indian Ocean’s idyllic islands, 

the ship will first dock at Port Louis, the Mauritian 

capital and gateway to some of the island’s most 

beautiful beaches and pristine coastline, before 

continuing to a variety of enchanting destinations. 

Make the most of your days ashore and explore 

the region’s natural beauty as you trek through 

rainforests in Mauritius, dive La Réunion’s coral 

reefs and spot lemurs in Madagascar, before 

embarking on the final leg to South Africa.

Stay 

Following disembarkation in the cosmopolitan 

centre of Cape Town, you’ll transfer to the Mont 

Rochelle hotel, which is located in a valley in the 

beautiful Cape Winelands, for a two-night stay. 

Part of the Virgin Limited Edition collection, 

this boutique hotel features two restaurants, a 

spa, outdoor pool, and an expansive 37-hectare 

vineyard. During your stay, enjoy tranquil 

amblings around the extensive grounds, or 

venture out of the estate and hop onto the 

Franschhoek Wine Tram and explore the region’s 

serene landscapes.
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La Réunion



unique journeys & world cruises

Enrichment

Cruise A hallmark of Crystal® Cruises is the line’s award-winning 
enrichment programme. Take advantage of one or more of these 
complimentary courses and challenge yourself to pursue different 
interests or to try something new while on board. Wine blending 
at Rickety Bridge Learn the impressive art of winemaking as you 
join friends and other guests in a fun afternoon of wine blending at 
Franschhoek’s Rickety Bridge Winery Estate*.

Crystal® Cruises
Year after year, Crystal® Cruises has been voted the world’s best mid-
size cruise line in the prestigious Condé Nast Traveler’s Reader’s Choice 
awards. This is luxury cruising at its finest with the accolades to prove it. 
The ships provide one of the best space-to-guest ratios at sea, the service 
is outstanding and spirits, cocktails and house wines are all included in 
the price.

Crystal Serenity
Spa and leisure facilities range from the Feng Shui-inspired Crystal Spa 
to Vintage Room wine tasting while the accommodation provides a 
comfortable, luxurious sanctuary.

Guide price from £10,744pp
Departing 17 February 2019 | Delxue Stateroom  
With Verandah
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 27 nights including economy 
flights on Emirates from London Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. 
Gratuities and selected private transfers are included. Other unique 
journey itineraries are available, please call for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Choose one of our rail extensions to travel from Cape Town across 
South Africa to destinations such as Durban, Victoria Falls or Kruger 
National Park. For high-class luxury, travel on the iconic Blue Train or 
opt for the classic elegance of Rovos Rail.

Boulders Beach, South Africa

Dining

Cruise The only cruise line to feature Nobu restaurants, experience the 
eclectic culinary creations of distinguished chef Nobu Matsuhisa at Umi 
Uma from November 2018 with one complimentary visit included during 
your cruise. Picnic at Mont Rochelle For a lunch with a difference, pre-
order one of the hotel’s gourmet hampers and head outside to find the 
perfect picnic spot within the enormous wine estate*.

Experiences

Cruise Depart from Tôlanaro and head to Madagascar’s beautiful 
Nahampoana Reserve for the rare chance to see the huge ‘conspiracy’ 
of lemurs that are native to the park. Franschhoek Wine Tram To 
experience the true beauty of the South Africa’s Franschhoek valley, hop 
on and off the famous wine tram to explore some of the country’s oldest 
vineyards, wine farms and estates*.

Accommodation

Cruise Within the elegant interior of your Deluxe Stateroom with 
Verandah, you can enjoy a generous bathroom equipped with a bathtub 
and shower and the luxury of a private balcony. Mont Rochelle In South 
Africa’s beautiful Franschhoek valley, this is a charming boutique hotel 
and wine estate that offers stylish and spacious en-suite bedrooms 
featuring idyllic courtyard and valley views.
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unique journeys & world cruises

Sail from Indonesia to New Zealand on the 
beautifully-designed Seabourn Encore which is 
renowned for its personalised service and feels 
more like a luxury yacht than a cruise ship.

Indonesia  
to Fiji

Senggigi

Ubud
Benoa

Komodo Island

Darwin
Cairns

Townsville

Hamilton Island
Fraser Island

Sydney

Melbourne

Phillip Island
Milford Sound

Fiordland National Park

Halfmoon Bay Dunedin

Christchurch

Picton

Queen Charlotte Sound
Wellington

RotoruaAuckland

Malolo Island, Fiji

Kaikoura

STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 42 NIGHTS

Xxxxx

Ubud, Bali, Indonesia (2-night stay)

Benoa, Bali, Indonesia

Lombok (Senggigi), Indonesia 

Komodo Island, Indonesia 

Darwin, Australia 

Cairns, Australia 

Townsville, Australia 

Hamilton Island, Australia 

Fraser Island, Australia 

Sydney, Australia 

Phillip Island, Australia 

Melbourne, Australia 

Cruising Milford Sound, New Zealand 

Cruising Fiordland National Park,  

New Zealand (subject to weather)

Halfmoon Bay/Oban (Stewart Island), 

New Zealand 

Port Chalmers (Dunedin), New Zealand 

Akaroa (Christchurch), New Zealand 

Kaikoura, New Zealand 

Wellington, New Zealand 

Picton, New Zealand 

Cruising Queen Charlotte Sound,  

New Zealand 

Tauranga (Rotorua), New Zealand 

Auckland, New Zealand (1-night stay)

Malolo Island, Fiji (3-night stay)

Stay  

Ubud is Bali’s cultural and spiritual heart 

and it’s a popular destination for wellbeing 

holidays. Far removed from the island’s 

beaches, Ubud has a laid-back café culture 

and plenty of temples, galleries and markets 

to explore as well as a host of activities and 

excursions. You could join a Balinese cooking 

class, take a leisurely bike ride around Ubud, 

join a guided rice paddy trek or enjoy a bird’s-

eye view of the coastline during a helicopter 

tour. You’ll spend two nights here at the 

exquisite five-star Viceroy Bali before boarding 

the Seabourn Encore in Benoa as she embarks 

on her 34-night voyage to New Zealand.

Cruise 

The beautiful new Seabourn Encore offers 

luxurious small-ship cruising, with Seabourn’s 

signature service and award-winning gourmet 

dining, including a new sushi restaurant and 

The Grill by Michelin-starred chef Thomas 

Keller. There are plenty of open and inviting 

lounges and decks plus a range of activities to 

keep you relaxed or energised during days at 

sea, from on-deck yoga stretches and inspiring 

enrichment programmes to a nine-hole 

putting course and an oceanview gym. Relax 

with a coffee and pastry at Seabourn Square 

– the ship’s social hub, head to the spa for a 

massage, and enjoy signature evening events 

such as Movies Under the StarsSM and dancing 

on the deck at an Evening Under the StarsSM.

Stay  

Following disembarkation in Auckland, you’ll 

transfer to the Sofitel Auckland Viaduct 

Harbour for one night. This chic hotel 

overlooks the marina and is right in the heart 

of Auckland Central. Make the most of its 

excellent facilities including an award-winning 

spa, and stroll along the waterfront to discover 

some of the city’s best seafood restaurants.

Transfer to the airport for your flight to Fiji and 

transfer by boat and seaplane to Malolo Island 

for a three-night stay in an overwater bure at 

the exceptional adults-only Likuliku Lagoon 

Resort. During your stay here you can swim, 

kayak or snorkel in the lagoon, try stand-up 

paddle boarding and learn to dive. You could 

also explore nearby villages, follow walking 

trails to lookout points, or treat yourself to a 

healing massage at the spa.
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unique journeys & world cruises

Experiences

Cruise Don’t miss the excursion to Komodo Island* for the chance to 
see the prehistoric Komodo dragon in its natural habitat. Land Visit the 
picturesque island of Waiheke* from Auckland for a tour and tastings at 
award-winning wineries.

Seabourn®

Small, intimate ships, unrivalled service, hand-picked itineraries and 
gourmet dining are just a handful of features that combine to create the 
unique Seabourn experience. Regularly voted the best small ship cruise 
line, ultra-luxurious and all-inclusive Seabourn sail to seven continents, 
allowing you to explore the world in true comfort and style. 

Seabourn Encore
Modelled on the award-winning Odyssey-class ships, the prestigious 
Encore has an extra deck, high levels of luxury and innovative features.

Guide price from £20,399pp
Departing 30 November 2018 | Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 42 nights including economy 
flights on Singapore Airlines and New Zealand Airlines from London 
Heathrow and a mixed meal plan. Gratuities and private transfers 
are included. Alternative unique journeys are available, please call 
for details.

Why not extend your holiday
Spend some more time exploring Auckland and its beautiful 
surroundings or stop off in Los Angeles on your way home to make 
the most of its fantastic shopping, world-class attractions and  
iconic beaches.

Milford Sound, New Zealand

Accommodation

Viceroy Bali This intimate hideaway has just 25 spacious pool villas, 
a breathtaking cliffside setting overlooking the Valley of the Kings, 
an award-winning restaurant set high in the treetop canopy and an 
exquisite spa. Cruise Veranda Suites have a private balcony, living area 
and luxurious bathroom.

Dining

Cruise Book a table at The Grill by Thomas Keller, the ship’s signature 
fine-dining restaurant which is inspired by the classic American 
chophouse. Land Make the most of the stunning location during your 
stay at Likuliku Lagoon Resort in Fiji with a romantic picnic on a private 
island beach*.

Wellness & Spa

Cruise The award-winning Spa at SeabournSM has a thermal area and 
water therapy system. Seabourn’s new Spa and Wellness enrichment 
programme is the first of its kind at sea. Guests can enjoy a holistic 
spa and wellness experience with free mindful meditation and yoga 
sessions, plus mind and body seminars.
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unique journeys & world cruises

Discover some of the world’s most iconic cities and 
natural wonders on this incredible three-month 
world cruise on P&O Cruises’ elegant Arcadia.

Western 
Circumnavigation

Southampton

Madeira

Singapore

Saint Lucia
Aruba

Huatulco

Colombo

Mumbai
Muscat

Dubai
Cádiz

Cabo San Lucas
San Francisco

Honolulu

Sydney
Brisbane

Cairns

Apia

Lautoka

Rabaul

Kiriwina

Port Vila
Nouméa

Nagasaki
Kagoshima

Hong Kong

Hoi An

Langkawi
Kuala Lumpur

Haifa

Limassol

SOUTH
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

PACIFIC
OCEAN

NORTH
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

INDIAN
OCEAN

PORTS OF CALL – 99 NIGHTS

Southampton, UK

Madeira, Portugal

Saint Lucia

Aruba

Transit the Panama Canal

Huatulco, Mexico

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

San Francisco, USA

Honolulu, USA

Apia, Samoa

Lautoka, Fiji

Port Vila, Vanuatu

Nouméa, New Caledonia

Sydney, Australia

Brisbane, Australia

Great Barrier Reef, Australia

Cairns, Australia

Kiriwina, New Guinea

Rabaul, New Guinea

Kagoshima, Japan

Nagasaki, Japan

Hong Kong

Hoi An, Vietnam

Singapore

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Langkawi, Malaysia

Colombo, Sri Lanka

Mumbai, India

Dubai, UAE

Muscat, Oman

Transit the Suez Canal

Limassol, Cyprus

Haifa, Israel

Cádiz, Spain

Southampton, UK

A pioneer of British cruising, P&O Cruises 

are renowned for their traditional British 

comforts and high levels of service and 

luxury. Arcadia, one of P&O Cruises’ exclusive 

adults-only vessels, is a charming mid-sized 

ship that combines stylish surroundings 

with a refined but relaxed atmosphere. 

Ensuring a welcoming home-away-from-

home experience, enjoy traditional interiors, 

spacious outer decks and enchanting dining 

rooms, as well as much-loved home comforts 

that include daily afternoon tea, delicious 

speciality restaurants, and Arcadia’s very own 

West End-inspired Palladium Theatre.

This 99-night world cruise offers a truly 

unique travel experience. Arcadia’s exciting 

itinerary encompasses 32 ports of call across 

23 countries, and involves crossing the vast 

Pacific, Indian and Atlantic oceans and full 

transits of the Panama and Suez canals.  

 

Depart Southampton for breathtaking islands, 

stunning ancient temples, idyllic white sand 

beaches and iconic world wonders. On this 

western circumnavigation, you’ll experience 

an array of spectacular destinations and 

natural beauty, from magnificent sights in 

Mexico and Hawaii to the buzzing cities of 

San Francisco and Hong Kong, as well as the 

natural charms of the Great Barrier Reef and 

Sri Lanka. This is an iconic world journey 

that promises unforgettable experiences and 

enough memories to last a lifetime.
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Dining

Marco Pierre White’s five-course dinner Dress to impress and head 
to the Meridian Restaurant to enjoy a unique gourmet dining experience 
– on a Black Tie Gala evening enjoy a classic five-course menu created 
by Marco Pierre White. Sindhu A signature restaurant on the Sky Deck, 
enjoy a sumptuous fusion of Indian and British cuisine devised by 
Michelin-star chef Atul Kochhar*.

P&O Cruises
Rich in heritage, P&O Cruises is Britain’s most popular cruise line. You can 
enjoy a traditional cruising experience on board a host of modern ships, 
a home-away-from-home atmosphere and a great full-board package. 
Dining and activities are tailored to British tastes and they sail from 
Southampton year-round – you can even sail between the UK and the 
Caribbean! Alternatively head further afield on a round-the-world cruise 
or Australasian adventure.  

Arcadia
An exclusive adults-only ship, Arcadia is an elegant mid-sized ship that 
combines a refined cruising experience with excellent facilities.

Guide price from £14,999pp
Departing 06 January 2019 | Balcony Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 99 nights, sailing in and out 
of Southampton including full board. Gratuities are not included. 
Alternative world journey itineraries are available, please call  
for details.

Why not upgrade
On board the Arcadia, choose a Mini Suite for the addition of a 
whirlpool bath and dressing area. Choose a Suite for extra space and 
a larger balcony with sun loungers.

Saint Lucia

Experiences

Dance Classes Challenge yourself to learn to dance while on board, 
with a variety of complimentary classes available across both ballroom 
and Latin. Shore Excursions Make the most of the fantastic itinerary 
and book onto one of Arcadia’s incredible shore excursions – see the 
volcanic peaks of the Pitons on a sunset cruise in Saint Lucia, or explore 
Vietnam on a walking tour of historic Hoi An*.

Accommodation

Balcony Stateroom These deluxe balcony cabins have been cleverly 
designed to give you as much space as possible. Enjoy additional features 
that include a large queen-size bed, a separate sitting area with sofa and 
flat-screen television, and generous floor-to-ceiling glass doors that lead 
out onto your own furnished balcony.

Entertainment

The Palladium Theatre With all the magic of a West End theatre, enjoy 
excellent evening entertainment at The Palladium, Arcadia’s grand three-
tier theatre that hosts a variety of shows, musicals and comedy nights. 
The Library For the ultimate leisurely afternoon, head to Arcadia’s well-
stocked on-board library to find the perfect book to read beside the pool.
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Honolulu
Fort Lauderdale

San Francisco

Cabo San Lucas

Puntarenas
to Apia

Port Canaveral

Aruba

Gran Canaria

Panama Canal

Bermuda

Seychelles

Southampton

Hue/Da Nang

Hong Kong

Ho Chi Minh City Nha Trang

Singapore Darwin

Cape Town

Walvis Bay

Malacca

Réunion

Port Elizabeth
Bay of Islands

Tauranga

Colombo

Apia

Brisbane

Auckland

Tonga

Sydney

Whitsunday Island
Bali

Cartagena

Mauritius

from Honolulu

Join the Queen Victoria as she embarks on 

her carefully curated 2019 world cruise, an 

incredible 107-night voyage calling at 34 

ports across 24 countries. Travel in both 

style and comfort while on board Cunard’s 

luxurious ocean liner, a sophisticated mid-

sized ship known for her elegance and high 

level of service. 

Enjoy Cunard’s signature White Star Service as 

you relax within the Queen Victoria’s classic 

interior, and spend your days at sea exploring 

the myriad of facilities and activities available 

on board. During the day, spoil yourself and 

head to the relaxing realms of the Royal Spa, 

or indulge in the Cunard tradition of a British 

afternoon tea in the ship’s elegant Queens 

Room. In the evenings, make the most of 

the ship’s speciality restaurants and enjoy 

contemporary French cuisine at The Verandah 

Restaurant or bistro-style dining in The Lido, 

before visiting the Royal Court Theatre for a 

captivating evening production, or trying your 

luck at the Empire Casino. 

On discovery days, make the most of 

Cunard’s excellent shore excursions and 

head out to explore the idyllic destinations. 

From the beach-laden Americas, to the 

breathtaking scenery of Hawaii and South 

Africa, and to the incredible energy and 

vibrant cultures of Asia and Australia, this 

oceanic exploration showcases an exciting 

array of destinations and jaw-dropping 

natural scenery. With the Queen Victoria 

providing the perfect setting for a world 

cruise, this westbound voyage promises to 

be an extraordinary travelling adventure. 

PORTS OF CALL – 107 NIGHTS

Southampton, UK

Hamilton, Bermuda

Orlando, Florida

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Oranjestad, Aruba

Cartagena, Colombia

Transit the Panama Canal

Puntarenas, Costa Rica

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

San Francisco, USA

Honolulu, Hawaii

Apia, Samoa

Nuku’Alofa, Tonga

Tauranga, New Zealand

Auckland, New Zealand

Bay of Islands, New Zealand

Sydney, Australia

Brisbane, Australia

Whitsunday Islands, Australia

Darwin, Australia

Bali, Indonesia

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Nha Trang, Vietnam

Hong Kong

Chan May, Vietnam

Singapore

Malacca, Malaysia 

Colombo, Sri Lanka

Port Victoria, Seychelles

Port Louis, Mauritius

La Réunion

Port Elizabeth, South Africa

Cape Town, South Africa

Walvis Bay, Namibia

Las Palmas de Gran Canaria

Southampton, UK

On board one of the most celebrated ships in the 
world, experience one of life’s great travel adventures 
and join the Queen Victoria as she embarks on her 
epic 2019 world journey.

Queen Victoria 
World Voyage
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Cunard
For over 175 years, Cunard have defined luxury travel at sea. Their 
current fleet consists of three modern ships that are recognised as the 
most famous ocean liners in the world. Expect the opulent Art Deco 
design, white-glove service and grand ballrooms and theatres which are 
synonymous with the heyday of transatlantic travel. Experience excellent 
dining as part of your all-inclusive package or treat yourself to an evening 
at one of the world-class speciality restaurants.

Queen Victoria
Known for her elegance and high standard of service, enjoy the renowned 
Cunard experience aboard this classic mid-sized ship.

Entertainment

The Royal Court Theatre Enjoy a musical, comedy, or even a 
Shakespeare classic within the lavish interior of the ship’s Royal Court 
Theatre – make the experience extra special and reserve a private box 
to enjoy uninterrupted views. Ballroom Dancing Head to the Queens 
Room to enjoy an evening of ballroom dancing accompanied by a 
fantastic resident orchestra.  

Dining

The Verandah A sophisticated speciality restaurant, The Verandah 
serves a sumptuous contemporary French menu, devised by Cunard’s 
very own culinary ambassador, Jean-Marie Zimmermann*. White Glove 
Afternoon Tea Each afternoon, you can venture to the Queens Room 
to enjoy Cunard’s quintessentially British afternoon tea served by 
immaculate white-gloved waiters.  

Experiences

Fantastic choice of shore excursions* To make the most of the 
fantastic destinations that you’ll be visiting, book onto one of Cunard’s 
impressive shore excursions. Book a two-day Garden Route Overland 
tour to spend the night in a private game reserve in South Africa, or 
experience a City Highlight tour to marvel at San Francisco’s iconic 
Golden Gate Bridge.  

Accommodation

Britannia Balcony Stateroom Offering incredible comfort, these 
luxury staterooms provide an elegant and spacious haven in which to 
unwind. Not only do the Britannia Balcony Staterooms feature a living 
area, 24-hour room service and access to the Britannia Restaurant, but 
they also offer the luxury of a furnished private balcony and a large 
king-size bed.  

Table Mountain, Cape Town

Guide price from £17,599pp
Departing 10 January 2019 | Brittania Balcony 
Stateroom
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 107 nights, sailing in and out of 
Southampton including full board. Gratuities are not included.

Why not upgrade
On board the Queen Victoria, choose a Princess Grill Suite for the 
additions of a separate living area and access to a private lounge  
and restaurant. 

Choose a Queens Grill Suite for extra space and the benefits of 
personal butler service.

* Extra charge
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STAY & CRUISE ITINERARY – 134 NIGHTS

Los Angeles, USA  

(3-night stay)

Nawiliwili, Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii

Kahului, Hawaii

Hilo, Hawaii

Nuku Hiva, French Polynesia

Fakarava, French Polynesia

Bora Bora, French Polynesia

Raiatea, French Polynesia

Papeete, Tahiti

Rangiroa, French Polynesia

Pago Pago, Samoa

Apia, Samoa

Lautoka, Fiji

Suva, Fiji

Noumea, New Caledonia

Brisbane, Australia

Sydney, Australia

Fraser Island, Australia 

Whitsunday Island, Australia

Cairns, Australia

Thursday Island, Australia

Darwin, Australia

Komodo, Indonesia

Bali, Indonesia

Makassar, Indonesia

Puerto Princesa, Philippines

Boracay Island, Philippines

Manila, Philippines

Hong Kong

Hué/Da Nang, Vietnam

Nha Trang, Vietnam

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Sihanoukville, Cambodia

Bangkok, Thailand

Koh Samui, Thailand

Singapore

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Penang, Malaysia

Phuket, Thailand

Rangoon, Burma (Myanmar)

Cochin, India

Mangalore, India

Goa, India

Mumbai, India

Muscat, Oman

Abu Dhabi, UAE

Dubai, UAE

Fujairah, UAE

Salalah, Oman

Aqaba, Jordan

Luxor, Egypt

Jerusalem, Israel

Heraklion, Crete, Greece

Sorrento/Capri, Italy

Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

Monte Carlo, Monaco

Barcelona, Spain

Malaga, Spain

Ponta Delgada, Portugal

Horta, Azores, Portugal

St. George, Bermuda

New York City, USA

Haifa

Jerusalem

Nawiliwili Harbor

Honolulu

Kahului
Hilo

Los Angeles

New York

Malaga

Barcelona

Monte Carlo

St George

Horta

Ponta
Delgada

Rome
Sorrento/Capri

Heraklion

Aqaba

Luxor
Salalah

Abu Dhabi
Dubai
Fujairah

Muscat

Mumbai

Goa
Mangalore

Cochin

Hong Kong

Darwin

Thursday Island

Cairns
Brisbane

Whitsunday
Island

Sydney

Manila
Boracay

Puerto Princesa

Nuku Hiva

Fakarava

Rangiroa

Papeete

Raiatea
Bora Bora

Apia

Pago Pago
Noumea
Lautoka

Fraser
Island

Suva

Singapore
Kuala Lumpur

Penang
Phuket

Ho Chi Minh City

Nha Trang

Bali
Makassar

Komodo N.P.

Koh Samui

Rangoon

Bangkok

Danang

Hué

Sihanoukville

PACIFIC
OCEAN

NORTH
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

SOUTH
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Experience unparalleled all-inclusive luxury 
aboard the Regent Seven Seas Navigator® as you join 
the ship on her incredible 131-night world cruise.

Navigate the World
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Regent Seven Seas®

The only truly all-inclusive luxury cruise line in the world, Regent Seven 
Seas® Cruises include virtually everything, even sightseeing – on this sailing 
you can choose from up to 269 free shore excursions. Expect all-suite 
accommodation, an upscale atmosphere and a truly relaxing time on 
board, and enjoy the freedom to dine in all restaurants and explore each 
destination you visit… all included in the price. 

Seven Seas Navigator®

With just 490 guests, the Regent Seven Seas Navigator® offers a truly 
intimate cruise experience, and an exceptional level of service and 
 all-inclusive facilities.  

Guide price from £57,352pp
Departing 01 January 2019 | Deluxe Veranda Suite
Prices based on 2 people sharing for 134 nights including economy 
flights on British Airways from London Heathrow and a mixed meal 
plan. Gratuities and private transfers are included.

Why not upgrade to
Choose a Penthouse Suite to enjoy personal butler service and 
priority online shore excursions and dining reservations, plus extras 
such as use of an in-suite iPad, 15 minutes of free ship-to-shore 
phone time and discounts on premium wine, liquor and Regent 
Choice shore excursions. 

Suva, Fiji

Stay 

Beverly Hills is famous for its 

shopping and at just under six square 

miles it’s easy to explore on foot. Visit 

Rodeo Drive and the Golden Triangle, 

which is lined with high-end stores, 

or explore the gardens of Greystone 

Manor or Beverly Gardens Park. 

You’ll spend three nights here at The 

Beverly Hilton, a luxury hotel which is 

popular with Hollywood royalty.

Cruise 

Explore some of the world’s most 

unique and beautiful destinations 

on board the elegant Seven Seas 

Navigator®. With just a 490-guest 

capacity, this incredibly intimate ship 

offers a premium cruise experience 

– enjoy meticulous service, all-suite 

accommodation, excellent gourmet 

restaurants and an unsurpassed 

all-inclusive package that includes 

dining, drinks, excursions and Wi-Fi.

Make the most of your time at sea 

and lounge away the days on the 

pool deck, or visit the library to relax 

with a favourite book. Indulge at the 

Canyon Ranch SpaClub where you 

can choose from an array of signature 

experiences and treatments. Take 

advantage of the free-flowing 

Champagne and creative cocktails 

while relaxing in one of the four 

lounge bars, and enjoy an exquisite 

meal at one of the three speciality 

restaurants which are all included.

As you’ll be sailing to some of the 

world’s most exotic locations, take 

advantage of the ship’s unlimited 

selection of shore excursions on 

offer at every port. On this 131-night 

voyage, there are up to 269 free 

excursions for you to choose from, as 

well as a selection of more premium 

Regent Choice shore excursions 

available at an extra cost. With an 

incredible 64-port itinerary and 

highlights including Hawaii, French 

Polynesia, Australia and India, you’ll 

experience breathtaking sights and 

cultures on your journey around the 

globe. From the pristine sands of 

Bora Bora and natural beauty of the 

Great Barrier Reef to the iconic sights 

of New York, this cruise encompasses 

everything you could possibly want 

from a world exploration.
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Accommodation

The Beverly Hilton Playing host to the annual Golden Globe Awards, 

this iconic hotel is part of Hollywood history. Cruise The Deluxe 
Veranda Suites feature a king-size bed, a private balcony and a 
generous marble bathroom with a full-sized bath and separate shower.

Dining

Cruise Compass Rose, the ship’s flagship restaurant, features a 
beautifully classic interior and large oversized windows offering 
incredible ocean views. It revolutionises the speciality dining 
experience with a customisable dinner menu as well as a daily-changing 
menu of chef’s specials and an indulgent selection of gourmet desserts. 

Experiences

Cruise Shore excursions are the ideal way to experience the culture 
and beauty of each destination. Take advantage of Regent’s all-inclusive 
service, which offers 269 free shore excursions on this cruise, and sail 
a catamaran through the serene Whitsunday Islands, or visit Mumbai’s 
Gharapuri Island to explore the rock temples of the Elephanta Caves.

Entertainment

Cruise The perfect setting for an after-dinner drink, Galileo’s is the 
ship’s top-deck celestial observatory lounge. With a cocktail in hand, 
settle within the sleek interior and listen to the brilliant resident 
musicians, or head to the outside decking and bask in the spectacular 
surrounding ocean views. 



Our preferred 
airline and airport 
lounge partners

We will tailor-make your holiday to start just the way you want it 
to – we know the best airlines to travel with, from economy seats 
and the fi nest fi rst class cabins to luxury private jets. We’ll let you 
know if you can fl y from your local airport, recommend airport 
lounges and tell you about the latest airline off ers and make sure 
all your fl ights on your itinerary fl ow seamlessly.

British Airways
British Airways is the only airline that fl ies direct to the Maldives. There are frequent 
fl ights to over 140 destinations and more fl ights than any other airline to the Caribbean 
islands. The new A380s and Dreamliners are ready to take you around the world; and, if 
you upgrade to Club World, you can experience a lie-fl at bed onboard and the BA lounge 
and Elemis spa at London Heathrow.

Emirates 
Emirates is the world’s largest international airline, fl ying to over 150 destinations, 
including the Maldives, Mauritius and Sri Lanka, via its hub in Dubai. Onboard its modern 
fl eet, you can enjoy world-class service and over 2500 channels of award-winning 
entertainment, plus free Wi-Fi from every seat. First Class and Business Class passengers 
can take advantage of a complimentary Chauff eur-Drive Service, fast check-in and 
luxurious lounge access, ensuring a seamless journey from start to fi nish.

Singapore Airlines
Singapore Airlines is the worlds’ most awarded airline and also holds the coveted fi ve-star 
Skytrax rating.  Flying four times a day from London Heathrow and fi ve times a week from 
Manchester to Singapore with convenient connections to over 100 destinations in South 
East Asia and the South West Pacifi c.From the luxury of the A380 Suite or First  Class , the 
widest Business Class seat in the sky, the newly introduced Premium Economy cabin and the 
ever popular Economy cabin, the airline caters for all requirements.
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Air New Zealand
Air New Zealand is renowned for its unique Kiwi service and innovative on-board 
experience. There’s a direct daily fl ight from London Heathrow to Los Angeles; then you 
can fl y onwards to 22 destinations across New Zealand. With seven diff erent stopover 
destinations between London and New Zealand, you can choose to travel to Auckland via 
Los Angeles; or fl y from London with one of Air New Zealand’s partners via Asia or North 
America, picking up an Air New Zealand fl ight onwards to New Zealand.  

Virgin Atlantic
For over 30 years Virgin Atlantic has been one of the world’s best-loved long haul airlines. 
In Economy you can enjoy free meals, the latest movies and complimentary drinks or 
upgrade to a big, comfy seat in Premium Economy. Then there’s Upper Class, where you 
can enjoy a spa treatment in the Clubhouse before boarding, relax on a fully-fl at bed 
during your fl ight or have a drink at the bar onboard.

Airport Lounges If you would like to start your holiday in style with an airport lounge, then please talk to your Personal Travel 
Expert or give us a call.

No 1 Lounges We highly recommend No.1 Lounges, a beautiful atmosphere in which to relax before you fl y, with complimentary 
freshly-prepared meals and drinks. All off er runway views, unlimited Wi-Fi and some feature a cinema, games room and spa, too. 
Available at Heathrow, terminal 3, Gatwick North and South terminals, Birmingham and Edinburgh.

Manchester Airport – Escape Lounge Enjoy freshly-prepared food, put your feet up with a complimentary newspaper or 
magazine in the lounge and relax with complimentary alcoholic and soft drinks available at the bar. You can also stay connected 
with unlimited free Wi-Fi.Available at Manchester Airport terminals one, two and three.

Qatar Airways
Qatar Airways is one of the fastest growing airlines and operates one of the youngest 
fl eets in the world, fl ying to more than 150 destinations across six continents, including 
daily fl ights via Doha to the Maldives, Seychelles and Sri Lanka. Qatar Airways has won 
prestigious awards for its Business Class and airline lounge; and the airline off ers 72 
fl ights a week, including six daily departures from London Heathrow, twice daily from 
Manchester and daily from Edinburgh and Birmingham.
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The following terms and conditions (‘booking conditions’) form the 
basis of your contract with Kuoni Travel Limited. Please read them 
carefully as they set out our respective rights and obligations. By 
asking us to confirm your booking, we are entitled to assume that 
you have had the opportunity to read and have read these terms 
and conditions and agree to them. 

Except where otherwise stated, these booking conditions only apply 
to holiday arrangements which you book with us in the UK and 
which we agree to make, provide or perform (as applicable) as part 
of our contract with you. All references in these booking conditions 
to ‘holiday’, ‘booking’, ‘contract’, ‘package’, ‘tour’ or ‘arrangements’ 
mean such holiday arrangements unless otherwise stated. In these 
booking conditions, ‘you’ and ‘your’ means all persons named on 
the booking (including anyone who is added or substituted at a later 
date) or any of them, as the context requires and ‘lead name’ means 
the person who makes the booking. ‘We’, ‘us’ and ‘our’ means Kuoni 
Travel Limited.  

Before you book

1.1 CHOOSING YOUR HOLIDAY
The holidays contained within this brochure are for departures 
between Sep 2017 to Dec 2019. We hope your Kuoni holiday will 
live up to expectation, so it is very important that you choose 
the right holiday. Our staff are always happy to advise and give 
you their professional opinion; however please also conduct your 
own independent research to ensure you are happy with the 
arrangements made.  
 
Please visit the Foreign & Commonwealth Office website at https://
www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice or visit www.gov.uk/travelaware. 
Packed with essential travel advice and tips, these websites offer a 
wealth of country-specific information. The advice can change so 
please check regularly for updates.

1.2 CONFIRMING YOUR HOLIDAY
When you decide to confirm your holiday with us, please ensure 
that you cancel any other flights which may have been held for the 
same dates/airlines, by other Tour Operators/Travel Agents. Failure 
to do so, may result in the airline subsequently cancelling the flights 
we have booked, and additional costs being incurred to re-book.

1.3 CRUISE BOOKINGS/THIRD PARTY BOOKINGS
i) Where you book cruise only arrangements with us (i.e. just the 
cruise without any flights, pre or post cruise accommodation or 
other on shore services which you ask us to arrange for you), your 
contract will be with the cruise operator (for whom we act as 
agent) and not us. The cruise operator’s terms and conditions will 
apply to your booking in addition to the relevant sections of these 
conditions. These terms and conditions can be found on the cruise 
operator’s website and we can also provide you with a copy at the 
time of booking and upon request, An administration fee of £30 will 
be payable for cruise only bookings.
The provisions of the Athens Convention relating to the Carriage of 
Passengers and their Luggage by Sea 1974 (“Athens Convention”) as 
amended by the 2002 Protocol and EC Regulation 392/2009 apply 
to your cruise. This means any liability we or the cruise operator 
may have to you will be limited in accordance with this Convention 
(as amended) and Regulation.
ii) Where you book only third party holiday arrangements with us 
(i.e. accommodation, tour or a package without any flights, pre or 
post tour accommodation or other services that have been provided 
directly by Kuoni), your contract will be with the third party provider 
(for whom we act as agent) and not us. The third party provider’s 
terms and conditions will apply to your booking in addition to the 
relevant sections of our own conditions. These third party terms and 
conditions can be found on the provider’s website and we can also 
provide you with a copy at the time of booking and upon request.

1.4 HOTEL GRADINGS
Choosing the right hotel can be a dilemma, especially when 
travelling to long haul destinations. Whilst most hotels have official 
star ratings locally, in some cases these cannot always be relied on. 
We have categorised all hotels throughout our brochures and online 
to give a general guide. Standards can however vary between hotels 
of the same class, in different countries, and even in the same 
country. For example, city hotels which often cater for business as 
well as leisure travellers may have generally higher standards than a 
beach resort where the atmosphere will tend to be more relaxed. It 
is important to carefully read the individual hotel descriptions. 

1.5 SINGLE ROOMS
It is an unfair fact of life that single travellers generally have to pay 
over the odds for a room, often up to twice the price each person in 
a twin room might have to pay. Please check in the Kuoni Plus box 
on each page to see if any special offers or single saver rates are 
available at your preferred hotel. Please note that the standard and 
location of single rooms is not always comparable to that of twin/
double rooms, even when you pay the single supplement.
 
On safari, excursions and touring holidays single rooms cannot 
always be guaranteed. Supplements paid will be refunded if a single 
room previously confirmed is not available.

i)  Why are single travellers asked to pay more for their room?
If a single person occupies a double room they will usually be 

asked to pay extra (a single supplement). Hotels price their rooms, 
as doubles or family rooms and they do not reduce the rates if it 
is occupied by a single person. The costs to the hotel of providing 
the room – heating, lighting, cleaning etc are the same regardless 
of how many people occupy that room. This also applies to self-
catering units where, for example, three people may choose to 
occupy accommodation priced for four.  
ii)  Why are single rooms sometimes smaller than doubles or family 

rooms? 

Hotel design may mean that single rooms are smaller and 
sometimes less well appointed. While there is normally a 
supplement for these rooms, the overall cost will usually be less 
than when a single person occupies a double room. We do not 
make additional or excessive profits from these supplements. The 
prices we charge reflect the costs of under occupancy of the rooms 
contracted to us by the hotel. 

1.6 TWIN OR DOUBLE ROOMS
Accommodation in all hotels, regardless of the rating, is in standard 
rooms (sometimes named superior/deluxe) based on twins or 
doubles unless otherwise stated. 

1.7 TRIPLE/QUAD ROOMS
A third or fourth person sharing a room either shares existing beds 
or has an extra bed (which may be of camp-bed style) placed in a 
double/twin room. As conditions may be cramped you may wish to 
consider booking two rooms.

1.8 TRAVELLING WITH CHILDREN
If you are travelling with young children, it is important to note that 
child seats are not provided for transfers and the legislation varies 
from country to country. If you specifically require a car seat, we 
advise you to either take your own with you, or call our Sales team, 
and we will do our utmost to try and arrange this for you - there 
may well be an additional charge for this.

1.9 FREE CHILD ACCOMMODATION STAYS
Where we offer ‘free child accommodation stays’ at many of our 
hotels, these are generally based on sharing existing beds in the 
room. If you require a separate bed, you must advise us at the time 
of booking, as there may well be a charge added to your booking, 
or this charge may be payable locally. Any meal plan charges will 
still apply.

1.10 MINIMUM STAYS
Minimum stays are required at certain hotels for certain periods. 
Where applicable these will be advised at time of booking.

1.11 BOOKING A ROOM FOR EARLY ARRIVAL  
OR LATE DEPARTURE
Generally hotel rooms will be available between approximately 
noon and 3pm, and are to be vacated between 10am and noon, 
irrespective of your arrival or departure times, unless we have 
stated otherwise. Should you wish your room to be ready prior to 
noon on your day of arrival or available after 10am for an afternoon 
or evening departure, it is possible to reserve the room at the time 
of booking at a cost no greater than the extra night price quoted on 
the brochure page. 

1.12 KUONI PLUS/ROOM UPGRADE/
HONEYMOON/ ANNIVERSARY OFFERS
When the offer of a room upgrade is mentioned in Kuoni Plus, it 
is not necessarily an upgrade to the next category featured in our 
brochure, but usually an upgrade to the next category of room (not 
suite) available within the hotel. We will of course do everything 
possible to arrange the provision of a double bed for honeymoon 
couples but it is not always possible to guarantee this and the 
provision of a double bed does not constitute a term of your 
contract with us. Anniversary offers only apply if you’re celebrating 
your Silver (25th) or Golden (50th) wedding anniversary while on 
holiday. Remember to advise us if it your honeymoon or Silver/
Golden anniversary and to take a copy of your marriage certificate 
with you on holiday. In order to qualify for a Kuoni Plus offer, your 
stay and/or holiday must be started and completed within the date 
band specified, under the individual offers as stated. For hotel sale 
discounts and bonus night offers, where there is a minimum stay 
requirement, the nights spent at the hotel must be consecutive. 
The Kuoni Plus offers shown are correct, but they may change at 
short notice, and not all offers can be combined. These offers are 
frequently updated so for the most up to date and available offers, 
please contact your travel agent and/or our sales team, or check 
on-line to check which offers apply to your holiday.

1.13 TOURS - GENERAL HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
Most of our tours are not suitable if you have any disability or 
have reduced mobility (including being confined to a wheelchair). 
Therefore, in the interest of safety and comfort for all groups as 
a whole, you must be fit enough to participate or alternatively 
you must have an able bodied carer to assist you throughout the 
tour. Please note that some of the featured touring itineraries may 
involve early starts and long days, with substantial travel between 
featured sites and destinations. As vehicle and road standards may 
not be comparable to that of the UK, please keep this in mind when 
considering any personal health concerns, as well as your general 
comfort.  

1.14 EXTRAS
At certain hotels we may offer a complimentary lunch, dinner, or 
hotel bar credit. At other hotels we may offer up to a 20% discount 
on food and/or beverage extras usually payable at the end of your 
stay. This offer is not available if you pay by credit card, nor is a 
cash alternative available.

1.15 BONUS NIGHT OFFERS
Where we specify bonus night offers this will not necessarily mean 
bonus nights are multiplied if you book a longer duration, therefore, 
please ensure you ask at the time of booking to clarify the number 
of bonus nights you will receive.

1.16 HOTELS FOR COUPLES
Some hotels specified ‘for couples’ cater for mixed sex couples 
only and in some countries, such as Sri Lanka and Dubai same 
sex couples are illegal. We recommend that if you are a same sex 
couple, you thoroughly research your chosen hotel/destination 
before you book, to ensure it is suitable. 

1.17 EXPERIENCES
Experiences which form part of your package: We are pleased to 
be able to offer various ‘experiences’ and activities, such as diving, 
which you can  pre-book in the UK and pay us as part of your 
holiday arrangements. Some of these experiences and activities 
may require you to be in good physical and mental health and, 
by booking with us, you confirm that you and your party are in 
good health with no medical history that would make it dangerous 
for you to participate. You must observe safety instructions at all 
times. We will only accept responsibility for these experiences 
and activities in accordance with these booking conditions. The 
experiences and activities are subject to minimum numbers, and 
may be cancelled at short notice. In such circumstance, you will 
receive a full refund of monies paid for the excursion or activity in 
question.

Experiences which do not form part of your package: We are 
also able to offer assistance and reserve certain experiences and 
activities for you, for which you pay locally. In these circumstances, 
we only act as a booking agent for the operator or the excursion 
or activity concerned. Your contract will therefore be with the 
local operator which provides it and it does not from part of your 
contracted holiday arrangements with us. The contract will be 
subject to the local operator’s terms and conditions, some of which 
may exclude or limit its liability to you, and will be governed by 
local law and jurisdiction. Kuoni accepts no liability for any breach 
of contract or negligent act or omission of any excursion/activity 
provider.

1.18 CHILDREN ON HOLIDAY
Offers are subject to availability of triple or quad rooms. Infants 
under the age of 2 years on the date of return flight pay from 
£45 for European flights, £199 for longhaul flights and £249 for 
Australia/New Zealand flights when travelling in economy. Please 
note meals are not provided for infants. Infant charges are based on 
an infant sitting on an adults lap and additional charges will apply 
for infants requiring their own seat. Any charge for a baby cot in the 
room and food are paid by the guest direct to the hotel and there is 
no entitlement to a separate seat on the aircraft if the flight is full. 
International airline regulations allow only one infant per adult. We 
do not allow holidays for children under 10 on escorted tours, coach 
tours or on safari (unless in private minibus). Some destinations, 
owing to their lack of special child or medical facilities are also not 
suitable for very young children but we would be happy to advise 
which hotels or resorts we think suit your requirements best. See 
the relevant price box where any specific minimum age restrictions 
are given.

1.19 UNDER 18’S TRAVELLING  
WITHOUT PARENTS
Please note, under 18 year olds travelling without their parents  
or other adults, (including friends’ parents) will need to have  
written authority from their parents and translated where 
necessary, with both notarised.  This is necessary for certain 
countries only and you should ensure that you check the specific 
requirements of the relevant country to which you are travelling, as 
you may be refused entry.

1.20 PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Virtually all countries have public holidays, religious or otherwise. 
The festivities may temporarily disrupt your holiday and some 
religious holidays such as Ramadan, which affects many Muslim 
countries may result in a reduction of facilities and entertainment. 
Others are somewhat chaotic but great fun to be a part of. We 
suggest that you take this into consideration when selecting your 
departure date. The dates known to us at the time of going to press, 
are:

Ramadan: 27 May 2017 (approx. for one month)
Chinese New Year: 28 Jan 2017
Hindu Holi Dye throwing feast (India & Nepal): 13 Mar 2017
Sinhala & Tamil New Year (Sri Lanka): 14 April 2017
Diwali (India): 19 Oct 2017
King’s birthday (Thailand): 05 Dec 2017
The appropriate Tourist Offices are happy to supply more detailed 
information or you may wish to refer to the internet.
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1.21 LOCAL FESTIVALS
Various events are organised in most towns throughout the season, 
and we therefore suggest that you thoroughly research your chosen 
area before booking.

1.22 OTHER HOTEL GUESTS
Many hotels, especially in cities and major resorts, accommodate 
weddings, conventions and conferences. Also, at certain times 
of the year, some destinations have an influx of groups such as 
students, associations or clubs. The hotels we feature are shared 
with guests from many countries with different cultures and 
customs. We have no control over the acceptance of bookings 
at the hotels that we feature. We are therefore unable to accept 
responsibility for any inconvenience caused by such groups or their 
activities.

1.23 HOLIDAY SEASONS 
Most of the destinations we feature in this brochure are available all 
year round. Some do have quieter ‘off peak’ periods when you can 
take advantage of uncrowded beaches and more personal attention 
from hotel staff at excellent prices. At this time it may be necessary 
for hotels to scale down the size of some of their facilities, such as 
restaurants, to match demand. Similarly, during peak periods hotels 
experience full occupancy which may result in a livelier atmosphere 
and slower service in busier facilities.

1.24 MEALS
i) Meals, if included, are based on table d’hôte menus or a meal 
voucher system, unless specified otherwise in the text. Holidays 
which include main meals generally commence with dinner on 
the day of arrival at your hotel and terminate with breakfast (on 
half board) or lunch (on full board) on the day of departure. All 
Inclusive packages generally finish at check-out time on your day of 
departure between 10am and noon. After this time, payment for any 
additional meals must be made direct to the hotel. No refunds on 
meals not taken can be given.
ii) Special diets of any kind (including vegetarian) can seldom be 
catered for adequately within the constraints of a table d’hôte menu 
and cannot be guaranteed. We would therefore strongly recommend 
that anyone with special requirements takes a holiday where no 
meals (or only breakfast) are included and simply buys the most 
acceptable dishes from the à la carte menu available locally.
iii) Where breakfast is included this will more commonly be 
continental breakfast, although full breakfasts are provided at 
certain hotels. Please ask at the time of booking if this is important 
to you.
iv) Supplements for optional meal plans offer you the opportunity 
of being able to budget for extra costs before you go. In some 
cases you may find the cost of the meal cheaper locally, however 
we regret that it will not be possible to refund the difference either 
during or after your holiday.
v) Pre booked meals may be subject to dining in the main restaurant 
only and on occasion it may be necessary to be seated with other 
hotel guests. If you have paid a half board supplement it may be 
possible in some hotels to ask for a credit from the table d’hôte 
dinner to be used against a meal in an à la carte restaurant. Please 
note that the value of the voucher will generally be considerably 
less than the half board supplement included in your holiday price.
vi) Hotels often place restrictions on restaurants and meal 
arrangements. All Inclusive does not necessarily mean that 
unlimited food and beverages are available 24-hours a day and it is 
uncommon for minibars to be included in such packages. Individual 
hotels will operate different policies and full details will be provided 
locally.

1.25 UPGRADING YOUR FLIGHT
A longhaul flight is generally not a joyride when flying in economy 
class on scheduled or charter flights. Flights are often full, your 
choice of seats may not be available, and it may not be possible to 
obtain seats together. In many cases a choice of upgrade options 
may be available, to give you a more comfortable journey at a 
reasonable supplement.

1.26 FLIGHT SEAT REQUESTS, AIRLINES AND 
AIRCRAFT
We strongly recommend (particularly if you are flying economy 
class), that you check in early if you have particular seat requests. 
Kuoni has no control over the allocation of seats by the airline 
and even if a request has been made with the airline to prebook 
seats, no guarantee can be made that they will still be available 
on departure. The provision of particular seats does not constitute 
a term of your contract with us. Please note airlines operate both 
older and more modern aircraft within their fleet. 
We regret we cannot guarantee the type of aircraft you will travel on 
as this may be subject to change and general availability. Although 
some airlines offer the facility to book seats online, this is not 
always possible when booking a holiday through us, as the holidays 
we offer are based on special Tour Operator fares.
In accordance with EU directive (EC) no. 2111/2005, we are required 
to bring to your attention the existence of a ‘Community List’ which 
contains details of air carriers that are subject to an operating 
ban within the EU Community. The Community list is available for 
inspection at http://ec.europa.eu/transport/air-ban/list_en.htm
We are required to advise you of the actual carrier(s) (or, if the 
actual carrier(s) is not known, the likely carrier(s)) that will operate 
your flight(s) at the time of booking. We do this by listing carriers 
to be used or likely to be used on the relevant brochure pages and/
or your holiday confirmation invoice. Any changes to the actual 

airline after you have received your tickets will be notified to you 
as soon as possible and in all cases at check-in or at the boarding 
gate. Where we are only able to inform you of the likely carrier(s) 
at the time of booking, we shall inform you of the identity of the 
actual carrier(s) as soon as we become aware of this. Any change to 
the operating carrier(s) after your booking has been confirmed will 
be notified to you as soon as possible. If the carrier with whom you 
have a confirmed reservation becomes subject to an operating ban 
as above as a result of which we/ the carrier are unable to offer you 
a suitable alternative the provisions of ‘If we change or cancel your 
holiday’ will apply. 

1.27 DIRECT FLIGHTS
The flight routings used in connection with our holidays may be 
used on special fares which do not necessarily take the most direct 
route. Some itineraries require a change of aircraft en route. A flight 
that is described as direct is one where there is no need to change 
aircraft during the journey. However stops may be made en route 
for refuelling or to let passengers on and/ or off. Detailsof any stops 
will be given on your itinerary wherever possible. However, should 
you require this information at an earlier stage, please check with 
your Travel Agent and/or our Sales staff at the time of booking, or 
our HelpDesk once the booking has been invoiced.

1.28 CODE SHARE FLIGHTS
It is a common practice for scheduled airlines to use a code  share 
system, which may include you flying with a partner airline. Where 
this situation arises, it is not classed as a major change. 

1.29 ‘NO FRILLS’ CARRIERS
We provide a choice of scheduled and ‘no frills’ carriers to take 
advantage of the flexibility and pricing available. You should note 
that ‘no frills’ flights do not include in flight meals. The deposit at 
the time of booking is £150 per person or 10% of the total holiday 
cost, whichever is the greater plus the cost of the airfare. However, 
it may occasionally be necessary to charge a higher deposit due 
to a fluctuation in airfares, details of which would be advised to 
you at the time of booking. Any changes to destination / routing 
will be subject to availability and will incur the loss of the original 
deposit collected. Date and name changes are permitted, subject to 
availability and the relevant charges imposed as per the individual 
airlines own policies (details available on request). Any changes 
made may also result in additional charges due to an increase in 
airfare or charges imposed.

1.30 CHARTER FLIGHTS
We provide these to destinations where there are usually no direct 
scheduled flights, and/or insufficient capacity on these services to 
meet demand. A charter flight is usually the cheapest and quickest 
way of reaching the particular destination. However, it should 
be noted that leg room is slightly less than in economy on some 
scheduled flights.

1.31 SMOKING
The majority of airlines have introduced a total smoking ban on 
most or all of their flights and many hotels also now have a non-
smoking policy in hotel rooms and public areas. Please ask at the 
time of booking if this information is important to you.

1.32 SPECIAL REQUESTS 
Where a special request eg. diet, room location, twin or double 
bedded room, a particular facility at a hotel, flight seat requests 
and/or particular meals etc. is an important factor in your choice 
of holiday, you must advise us when the booking is made. We are 
happy to pass your request on to the hotel, airline or other supplier 
but cannot guarantee that it will be accommodated. We will also 
pass on any dietary requests to airlines but we recommend that you 
check directly with the airline once your tickets have been issued. 
The provision of any special request does not constitute a term of 
your contract with us. Confirmation that a special request has been 
noted or passed on to the supplier or the inclusion of the special 
request on your confirmation invoice or any other documentation 
is not confirmation that the request will be met. Unless and until 
specifically confirmed, all special requests are subject to availability. 
For your own protection, you should obtain confirmation in writing 
that a special request will be complied (where it is possible to give 
this) where it is important to you.  

1.33 IF YOU HAVE A DISABILITY OR MEDICAL 
CONDITION WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR HOLIDAY
If you have any medical condition or disability which may affect 
your holiday or any special requirements as a result of any medical 
condition or disability (including any which affect the booking 
process), please tell us before you confirm your booking so that we 
can assist you in considering the suitability of the arrangements 
and/or making the booking.  In any event, you must give us 
full details in writing at the time of booking and whenever any 
significant change in the condition or disability occurs. You must 
also promptly advise us if any medical condition or disability which 
may affect your holiday develops after your booking has been 
confirmed. 
Kuoni complies fully with Regulation (EC) No 1107/2006 concerning 
the rights of disabled persons and persons with reduced mobility 
when travelling by air and is delighted to offer assistance to 
disabled persons or persons with reduced mobility provided that 
we are given full information about your specific requirements at 
the time of booking. Whilst we are happy to make a special request 
for you with the airline/s concerned, please be aware that we 

cannot guarantee the provision of highloaders for embarking/dis-
embarking the aircraft.

1.34 EXCURSION/MEAL PACKAGES
Excursion or meal packages which are offered in this brochure are 
not always cheaper than buying the same arrangements locally. It is 
often the case that these packages are offered for the convenience 
of being both booked and paid for in the UK. The cost of any unused 
tours within excursion packages may not be refunded.

1.35 LOCAL PURCHASES
We cannot accept responsibility for any items you may purchase 
locally e.g. jewellery/furniture. The quality and value of such items 
cannot be guaranteed. We recommend that you check whether or 
not any extra charges will be payable for import duty or freight, as 
we are unable to assist with any costs you may incur in this respect.

1.36 TRANSFERS
Our holidays include group transfers from airports/hotels and vice 
versa unless otherwise stated on the appropriate pages or your 
documentation. A group transfer is generally a shared transfer 
and the type of vehicle used will normally be dependent upon the 
size of the group, with stops being made en-route to drop off/pick 
up other clients. The duration of your transfer will be dependent 
upon the individual arrangements required. Alternatively, in 
many destinations, we offer the choice of upgrading to your own 
private transfer at the appropriate cost. Please note some transfer 
arrangements may require reconfirmation locally.  

1.37 WEATHER
World weather is becoming more erratic and unpredictable and we 
cannot be held responsible for disruption to your holiday due to bad 
or unusual weather conditions. 

1.38 OUR STAFF
We pride ourselves on the quality and friendly professionalism of 
our staff. In our search to continually try and improve our level 
of service, we are committed to on-going training, part of which 
involves the recording of phone calls.

Booking and paying  
for your holiday
2.1 YOUR COMMITMENT TO US
When you or your Travel Agent wish to confirm a holiday booking 
you must pay a deposit of either £175 per person or 10% of the 
holiday cost, whichever is the greater, or any higher deposit which 
applies to your holiday (such as for cruise, where a deposit of 20% 
applies). The deposit will only be refundable as set out in these  
booking conditions. Please note some airlines have certain ticketing 
deadlines and some hotels have certain booking and cancellation 
conditions and these may affect any cancellation charges – please 
refer to 3.3 - Cancelling your holiday. When you make a booking, the 
lead name  confirms that you understand and have accepted these 
booking conditions and our Important Holiday Information which 
forms our booking conditions. We reserve the right in our absolute 
discretion to refuse to accept any booking without necessarily 
specifying a reason. 

Kuoni’s price guarantee

The price of your holiday was calculated using exchange rates 
quoted in the Financial Times Guide to World Currencies 04 
Aug 2017 and published in the Financial Times on 06 Aug 
2017 in relation to the following currencies: AED, AUD, CAD, 
CNY, EUR, GBP, HKD, IDR, INR, JPY, MUR, NZD, SGD, THB, USD, 
ZAR. Brochure prices can go up or down. Before you make a 
booking we will give you the up to date price of your chosen 
holiday, including the cost of any peak season supplements, 
fuel surcharges, upgrades or additional facilities which you have 
requested*. Once you have accepted this price and a booking has 
been made, that price is fully guaranteed and will not be subject 
to any surcharges.  
*See out of date range flights at 2.3 

PRICE INCLUDES
•  The services of Kuoni resident representatives (tour leaders on 

escorted tours) or Kuoni appointed local agents with English 
speaking staff in most of the areas featured in this brochure.

•  Economy class airfares on scheduled (or charter flights) on IATA 
carriers and other airlines from UK as per itinerary (Air fares 
are based on group travel and changes of reservations are not 
permitted without the confirmation of Kuoni).

•  44 Ibs (20 kgs) baggage allowance or on selected routes eg 
USA/Caribbean 2 pieces of luggage (dimensions not exceeding  
1 at 62” and 1 at 55”) plus 1 piece of hand baggage 
(dimensions not exceeding 45” unless otherwise stated).

•  Accommodation and sightseeing as specified in the itinerary.
• Meals as shown under hotel and tour text.
•  UK departure tax.
• Government taxes and compulsory service charges.
•  Transfers from airport/hotels and vice versa unless otherwise 

stated on the appropriate pages.
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NOT INCLUDED
 •  Visa fees, overseas airport taxes, overseas porterage, any 

government taxes or compulsory charges introduced after 
publication of this brochure.

• Optional excursions or activities booked during your holiday.
Many airlines now require the full name of all passengers travelling. 
We will therefore ask you at the time of booking to provide us 
with your first forename (as shown in your passport) as well as 
your title and surname. When booking your holiday, if you wish to 
make a modification to a holiday shown in the brochure we will 
try to assist. Should you wish to change to an alternative featured 
hotel, this will be charged at the difference in published price, as 
long as Kuoni holds the space required. Additional services will be 
quoted for upon request. Should you wish to extend your holiday 
by making your own private arrangements, this can usually be done 
subject to an administrative charge of £3 per person per night. 
Prices for accommodation only bookings can be quoted on request. 
We accept various methods of payment, however please note that if 
you choose to pay by credit card, there will be a charge levied. You 
can of course opt for an alternative method of payment ie: cheque 

or by debit card or cash. 

2.2 OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
We will arrange to provide you with the various services which 
form part of the holiday you book with us. Before your booking is 
confirmed and a contract comes into existence, we reserve the right 
to increase or decrease, and correct errors in advertised prices (see 
Kuoni’s Price Guarantee on previous page) and to change any of 
the information contained in this brochure. Changes will be made 
known to you at the time of booking. The prices we advertise are 
based on specially negotiated airfares to be booked in a specific 
airline booking class. At the time of booking, if there is a lack of 
availability in the specified class on any particular flight, we will 
endeavour to secure seats for you in an alternative economy class 
and you will be told the amount of the applicable flight supplement 
/ higher deposit before you book.  
A booking is not accepted until we issue an invoice. The date shown 
on the invoice, which will be sent to you or your Travel Agent is the 
date of booking. It is important to check the details on the invoice 
when you get it. If any details appear to be incorrect or incomplete, 
please contact us or your Travel Agent immediately as it may not 
be possible to make changes later. We regret we cannot accept 
any liability if we are not notified of any inaccuracy (for which we 
are responsible) in any document within 10 days of our sending it 
out (5 days for tickets). We will do our best to rectify any mistake 
notified to us outside these time limits but you must meet any costs 
involved in doing so. Once your booking is confirmed, you will be 
given a reference number. Your booking reference is also used as 
your unique password. It is important that you do not give your 
reference number to anyone or it will allow access to view, amend 
or cancel your booking via our website. 
The Package Travel, Package Holidays and Package Tours 
Regulations 1992 require us to provide security for the monies that 
you pay for the package holidays booked and for your repatriation 
in the event of our insolvency. We hold an Air Travel Organiser’s 
Licence issued by the Civil Aviation Authority (ATOL number 0132). 
When you buy an ATOL protected air inclusive holiday or flight 
from us, you will receive a confirmation invoice confirming your 
arrangements and any protection available to you under our ATOL. 
In the unlikely event of our insolvency, the CAA will ensure that you 
are not left stranded abroad and will arrange to refund any money 
you have paid to us for an advance booking.
 
Please note: Not all holiday or travel services offered and sold by 
us will be protected by the ATOL scheme. Please ask us to confirm 
what protection may apply to your booking. Customers booking 
from outside of the UK will not qualify for ATOL protection. 
For more information about financial protection and the ATOL 
Certificate go to: www.atol.org.uk/ATOLcertificate
 
We are a member of ABTA (ABTA No V258X). When you buy a 
package holiday that doesn’t include a flight, protection is provided 
by way of a bond held by ABTA. Please go to www.abta.com for a 
copy of the guide to ABTA’s scheme of Financial Protection.

If you book arrangements other than a package holiday (e.g. 
accommodation only), the financial protection referred to above 
does not apply.

If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, are 
unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, 
through an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of 
insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make a payment 
to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree 
that in return for such a payment or benefit you assign absolutely 
to those Trustees any claims which you have or may have arising 
out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, including any 
claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where 
applicable). You also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned 
to another body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed 
under the ATOL scheme.

2.3 OUT OF DATE RANGE FLIGHTS
Our brochures are prepared well in advance and scheduled airlines 
will generally not have loaded their seats to sell until approximately 
10 months before the departure. Should this apply we will inform 
you at the time of booking and calculate the price in anticipation 

that seats will be available in the specific airline booking class 
to which our specially negotiated airfares apply. We will issue an 
invoice recording the arrangements reserved for you and will take 
a deposit. A contract between us will then come into existence on 
the basis that the price payable will be that applicable when the 
airline releases the seats and the timings and other flight details will 
be those confirmed at that time which may be different to those 
advised at the time of booking.. When the airline seats become 
available to book we will tell you the priceand other flight details 
and give you 7 days to tell us whether you wish to continue with 
the booking on the basis of the confirmed price and other details 
or cancel and receive a full refund. If you wish to continue with 
the booking, we will issue a revised invoice. In the event that flight 
seats do not become available, you will receive a full refund of your 
deposit. We will have no other liability and will not be responsible 
for refunding the cost of any services booked in conjunction with 
the flights. 

2.4 PEAK SEASON SUPPLEMENTS
During peak periods such as Christmas and Easter when demand 
outstrips the supply of airline seats and accommodation, you 
may find that supplements are added to the cost of your holiday. 
The supplements may be for certain holiday departures and/or 
accommodation on specific dates.They do not necessarily indicate 
that additional services such as Gala dinners will be provided. The 
cost of these supplements will be quoted to you at the time of 
booking.

2.5 ‘FROM PRICES’
Kuoni offers you the flexibility to create your own holiday from the 
range of accommodation and services available. Because of the 
wide choice, it is not possible to list every price on every date. A 
‘from’ price is indicative of the lowest price available for the hotel 
or itinerary featured but this may vary depending on a number of 
factors such as your date of travel and choice of accommodation. 
To help you in choosing a holiday which is tailor made by us to your 
requirements, please call our Sales team, or visit your travel agent 
or our website for further information about services and prices. We 
will be happy to provide you with an up to date quote.

2.6 PAYING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
After your booking is taken and a deposit received, a confirmation 
invoice will be sent to you detailing the total cost due. Full payment 
must be received not less than 61 days (or 91 days where you 
book a cruise) before departure. If we or your travel agent have 
not received full payment at least 61 days (or 91 days for a cruise 
booking) before departure, we reserve the right to treat your 
booking as cancelled by you and forfeit your deposit by way of 
cancellation charges. If we do not cancel straight away because you 
have promised to make payment, you must pay the cancellation 
charges shown in 3.3 depending on the date we reasonably treat 
your booking as cancelled. If you make a holiday booking within 61 
days (91 days for a cruise) of your departure date then you must pay 
the full cost of the holiday at the booking stage. All money paid by 
you to one of our authorised travel agents for your holiday will be 
held by the agent on our behalf until paid to us.

2.7 PRICING ERRORS
Whilst we make every effort to ensure the accuracy of the pricing 
information provided, regrettably errors may occasionally occur. 
When we become aware of any such error, we will endeavour 
to notify you at the time of booking (if we are then aware of 
the mistake), within 7 days of the time of booking or as soon as 
reasonably possible. If a booking is already in place, you will have 
the choice to continue with the chosen itinerary at the corrected 
price or amend to a different holiday. We reserve the right to cancel 
the booking if you do not wish to accept the price that applies to 
your holiday or any quoted alternatives.  

2.8 OVERLAPPING PRICE PANELS
Holidays which do not fall completely within the date bands 
specified in the price box may be subject to a reduction or increase. 
The exact cost of your holiday will be confirmed to you at the time 
of booking.

2.9 INSURANCE
It is important that you have insurance cover and that it is adequate 
and suitable for your particular needs. If you fail to take out 
insurance and have to cancel your booking, you will be charged 
in accordance with our normal terms and conditions – see 3.3 – 
Cancelling your holiday. Furthermore, if you require medical/any 
other form of assistance whilst on holiday you will not be covered 
and you in turn may incur significant costs. Please read your policy 
details carefully and take them with you on holiday.

2.10 TRAVEL INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS
After booking you will receive an invoice with important 
information relevant to your destination. We strongly recommend 
that you check the details carefully and read all of the information 
provided. Please ensure that you check your flight timings carefully 
on your tickets. The correct timings, using the 24 hour clock, may 
have been adjusted since you received your invoice.

Approximately 10-14 days prior to departure you will receive 
your e-ticket together with your final itinerary. In the case of late 
bookings, changes or payments, this information may be emailed to 
you to ensure receipt.

If you want to change or cancel 
your holiday
3.1 CHANGES OR ADDITIONS TO YOUR HOLIDAY
If you want to change any part of your holiday arrangements 
after the invoice has been issued, we will do our best to make the 
change, but it may not be possible. Any request for changes must 
be made in writing by the person who made the original booking,or 
his or her travel agent. If it is possible to make the change, it will 
be subject to an administration charge of £50 per booking, and 
payment of any further costs incurred as a result of the change. If 
we agree that you may change your booking to a holiday of lower 
value, and then you cancel that holiday, we reserve the right to levy 
cancellation charges on the value of the original booking. Scheduled 
airlines normally regard name changes as a cancellation and 
rebooking, and any alteration may incur a 100% cancellation charge 
in respect of the air fare. Please note that save for the transfer of a 
booking (see below), or the addition of any offers made by Kuoni 
in the brochure which were not requested at the time of booking, 
it will not be possible to make changes within 30 days of your 
scheduled departure date.

3.2 TRANSFERRING BOOKINGS
If any person named on a booking is prevented from travelling as a 
result of illness, the death of a close relative, jury service or other 
significant reason, we will agree to that person’s booking being 
transferred to another person (introduced by you) who satisfies all 
the conditions applicable to the package, subject to both persons 
accepting liability for full payment of the holiday cost and all costs 
and charges incurred by us and/or incurred or imposed by any 
of our suppliers in order to make the transfer. We must be given 
at least 14 days notice of the transfer request. An administration 
charge will be made of £50 per person for requests made more than 
61 days (91 days for a cruise) before departure. For flight inclusive 
bookings, you must pay the charges levied by the airline concerned. 
As most airlines do not permit name changes after tickets have 
been issued for any reason, these charges are likely to be the full 
cost of the flight. If you request to change all names on a booking, 
this will be considered as a cancellation and new booking and full 
cancellation charges will apply.

3.3 CANCELLING YOUR HOLIDAY
If you or anyone on your holiday booking decides to cancel the 
holiday, the lead name must notify us of the decision as soon as 
possible. Any notification by telephone must also be confirmed in 
writing or by e-mail within 24-hours by the lead name. Cancellation 
will take effect from the day we are notified provided that written 
confirmation is received by us within 24-hours of the original 
notification.

A cancellation invoice will be sent to you or your travel agent within 
7 days, if you do not receive this please contact us immediately in 
order to prevent an increase in charges. You may also check your 
booking has been cancelled on our website, www.kuoni.co.uk. 
Should you already be in receipt of your airline tickets please 
also return these to us along with your cancellation request. The 
following scale of charges will be payable depending on when the 
notification of cancellation is received. Insurance premiums and 
amendment charges are not refundable in the event of cancellation. 
References to the deposit include all sums paid or payable at the 
time of booking.

Period prior to departure notice Cancellation charge per  
of cancellation is received by us person cancelling or your  
 travel agent  
 
Prior to 61 days: loss of deposit  
 (91 days if your booking  
 includes a cruise)
60 – 42 days: 50% of total holiday cost 
 (90-42 days if your booking  
 includes a cruise)
41 – 33 days: 60% of total holiday cost
32 – 15 days: 90% of total holiday cost
14 days or less: 100% of total holiday cost

NB In certain cases the airline may have applied certain ticketing 
deadlines to your booking and this may result in higher cancellation 
charges. This also applies to certain hotels, who may often charge 
a higher cancellation fee regardless of the above-mentioned 
timeframes, and you may therefore be charged a higher amount 
than detailed above. It is therefore important to enquire for details 
at the time of booking and cancellation.
We would strongly recommend that you take out appropriate 
travel insurance which provides cover against loss of deposit or 
cancellation fees. If you have taken advantage of an airline offer 
as detailed on the relevant page and paid a higher deposit, the 
cancellation charge payable by you will be the higher of this deposit 
or the appropriate cancellation charge detailed above.
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If we want to change  
or cancel your holiday
4.1 BROCHURE ACCURACY
We rigorously check the information given in our brochure about 
accommodation, resorts, itineraries etc., to ensure it is correct to 
the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press (Aug 2017). 
However, as brochures are prepared well in advance, advertised 
descriptions and facilities may change before and after you book. 
Please check the up to date position at the time of booking. Please 
bear in mind that hoteliers, restaurateurs, night club owners etc., 
may wish to maintain or improve their facilities, or even take a 
break themselves. Flight times, carriers and routes in the brochure 
are given for guidance only as there may be changes. Final details 
will be shown on your tickets. Tour,excursion, cruise or safari 
itineraries may change as a result of local conditions. Circumstances 
such as these, or weather conditions, time of year or other 
situations beyond our control etc., may cause some of the amenities 
we have described to be unavailable or different from those 
advertised in our brochure. When we are told of any significant or 
long term changes we will always endeavour to advise you prior to 
your departure.

4.2 BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT WORK
Many hotels and resorts are continuing to develop, sometimes 
rapidly and intensively and often with little or no advance warning. 
Whilst we have no control over such work, as a responsible tour 
operator, it is important to us that you are aware of any significant 
building/refurbishment work that may be going on during your stay. 
General refurbishment at hotels is necessary to maintain standards 
but if we are informed of such work we will endeavour to notify you 
of as soon as possible, however near to your departure this may be.

4.3 FLIGHT CHANGES
Any flight timings and routings shown on our website, within 
our brochures and/or detailed within your confirmation invoice 
are for guidance only and may be subject to change. They are set 
by airlines and are determined by various factors including air 
traffic control restrictions, weather conditions, potential technical 
problems and the ability of passengers to check in on time. Any 
changes to such arrangements are outside of our control.
 
Airlines occasionally may change the type of aircraft used on a 
particular flight without advance warning. Scheduled and charter 
flight timings, and days of operation are subject to change. We will 
advise you of any significant changes. Minor timing changes will be 
shown on the flight tickets, which you should check carefully when 
received. Should the changes involve a reduction in the duration of 
your holiday, we will offer you a refund of any applicable costs. Any 
change in the identity of the airline, flight timings and/or aircraft 
type (if advised) will not entitle you to cancel or change to other 
arrangements without paying our normal charges except where 
specified in these conditions.

4.4 IF WE CHANGE OR CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY 
BEFORE YOUR DEPARTURE
We hope and expect to be able to provide you with all the services 
we have confirmed to you at the time of booking. 
We plan arrangements a long time in advance of your holiday using 
independent suppliers such as airlines, hotels etc., over whom we 
have no direct control. On occasions changes do have to be made, 
and we reserve the right to make these. Most of these changes are 
minor. However, occasionally, changes are significant. 
A significant change includes a change of accommodation to that of 
a lower category and/or price for the whole or a major part of your 
time away, a change of flight time of more than 12 hours, a change 
of UK departure airport (except between London airports), or a 
significant change of resort area. Similarly, we do our best to avoid 
cancelling holidays but we must reserve the right to do so. However, 
we promise we will only cancel your confirmed booking after you 
have made full payment where we are forced to do so as a result 
of ‘force majeure’ as defined below or lack of minimum numbers. 
Please note, some of our holidays require a minimum number of 
participants to enable us to operate them. If the minimum number 
of bookings required for a particular holiday has not been received, 
we are entitled to cancel it. We will notify you or your travel 
agent of cancellation for this reason no later than 61 days prior to 
departure. 
If we have to make a significant change or cancel, we will tell you as 
soon as possible.  If there is time to do so before departure, we will 
offer you the choice of the following options:-
(a) (for significant changes) accepting the changed arrangements; 
or
 
(b) purchasing an alternative holiday from us, of a similar standard 
to that originally booked if available. If this holiday is in fact 
cheaper than the original one, we will refund the price difference. If 
you do not wish to accept the holiday we specifically offer you, you 
may choose any of our other then available holidays. You must pay 
the applicable price of any such holiday. This will mean your paying 
more if it is more expensive or receiving a refund if it is cheaper; or
 
 (c) cancelling or accepting the cancellation in which case you will 
receive a full and quick refund of all monies you have paid to us. 
If we have to make a significant change or cancel we will, where 
compensation is appropriate, pay you the compensation payments 
set out in the table below depending on the circumstances and 

when the significant change or cancellation is notified to you 
subject to the following exceptions. Compensation will not be 
payable and no liability beyond offering the above mentioned 
choices can be accepted where (1) we are forced to make a change 
or cancel as a result of unusual and unforeseeable circumstances 
beyond our control, the consequences of which we could not have 
avoided even with all due care or (2) we have to cancel because 
the minimum number of bookings necessary for us to operate your 
holiday has not been reached (see above). No compensation will 
be payable and the above options will not be available if we cancel 
as a result of your failure to comply with any requirement of these 
booking conditions entitling us to cancel (such as paying on time) or 
where a change is a minor one.  A change of flight time of less than 
12 hours, airline (except where otherwise stated), type of aircraft (if 
advised) or destination airport will all be treated as minor changes.
Period before departure within which  Compensation 
a significant compensation change or  Per Person 
cancellation is notified to you or your  
travel agent 
  
More than 60 days:  NIL 
  (91 days if your booking  
  includes a cruise)
60 – 42 days:  £20  
  (90-42 days if your  
  booking includes a  
  cruise)
41 – 28 days:  £30
27 – 15 days:  £40
14 – 0 days:  £50

NB: Please be advised that compensation in the event of any 
significant change to your cruise arrangements, will be made as  
future credit towards another cruise, rather than a cash value.

4.5 CHANGES DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR CONTROL
Except where otherwise expressly stated in these booking 
conditions, we regret we cannot accept liability or pay any 
compensation where the performance or prompt performance of 
our obligations under our contract with you is prevented or affected 
by, or you otherwise suffer any damage, loss or expense of any 
nature as a result of, ‘force majeure’. In these booking conditions, 
‘force majeure’ means any event or circumstances which we or the 
supplier of the service(s) in question could not, even with all due 
care, foresee or avoid. Such events may include, whether actual or 
threatened, war, riot, civil strife, terrorist activity, industrial dispute, 
natural or nuclear disaster, adverse weather conditions, epidemics, 
fire and other situations which are outside our control. 

4.6 CRUISE BOOKINGS AND OUT OF DATE 
RANGE FLIGHTS / ACCOMMODATION
Where you make your cruise booking well in advance of 
departure, it may not be possible at that time to book the flights, 
accommodation and/or other services you have requested as 
they are not then available. Where you ask us to do so, we will 
confirm any such services subject to availability and the applicable 
price when they are available to book. If these services cannot 
subsequently be booked as requested or you are not prepared 
to pay the applicable price, you may cancel them and receive a 
refund of the amount you have paid in respect of these services. 
Cancellation or non availability of these services does not, however, 
entitle you to cancel your cruise or any other confirmed element of 
your booking without paying the applicable cancellation charges.

4.7 IF WE CHANGE YOUR HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION
We do not control the day to day management of your 
accommodation, and in exceptional cases it is possible that we may 
be advised that the reserved accommodation has been overbooked 
or your accommodation may have to be changed for other reasons. 
If this happens before your departure or on arrival in resort we 
will endeavour to provide accommodation of at least the same  
standard in the same resort area. If only accommodation of a lower 
standard is available we will refund the difference between the 
accommodation booked and that available, and will pay up to £50 
per person for any inconvenience.

4.8 IF WE CURTAIL YOUR HOLIDAY AFTER 
DEPARTURE
Very rarely, we may be forced by ‘force majeure’ (see 4.5) to change 
or terminate your holiday after departure but before the scheduled 
end of your time away. This is extremely unlikely but if this situation 
does occur, we regret we will be unable to make any refunds 
(unless we obtain any refunds from our suppliers), pay you any 
compensation or meet any costs or expenses you incur as a result. 

4.9 MINIMUM NUMBERS
Price boxes on relevant pages will indicate whether a particular 
holiday is subject to a minimum number of participants for its 
operation. Please contact us at the time of booking should you 
require details regarding the number of people on your tour.  
We will advise you at least 61 days before departure if minimum 
numbers have not been reached and as a direct result your tour 
has to be cancelled. You will then have the choice of booking an 
alternative holiday with us, changing your departure date at the 
appropriate additional cost, or having a refund of monies paid. No 
compensation will be payable and we are unable to offer refunds of 
any associated costs ie visas etc.

4.10 TOURS
Whilst every effort is made to operate a tour as advertised, 
on occasion it may be necessary to make changes to the 
accommodation, the routing or order of an itinerary. Unless the 
change significantly alters the holiday, compensation will not be 
payable.

On holiday
5.1 FLIGHT DELAYS
In the event of a flight being delayed, we will arrange for the 
following to be provided, whenever practical, and subject to the 
airport being able to cater for this:- over 4 hours, an appropriate 
meal, and for delays of at least 8 hours extending beyond midnight, 
overnight accommodation will be provided wherever possible. 
However, this will depend on such factors as the expected length of 
delay, local availability of accommodation, immigration rulings etc. 
Where long flight delays result in lost holiday time, no refunds are 
given by hotels for unused accommodation, as rooms are held for 
delayed arrivals, not re-let.  

5.2 WATER/ELECTRICITY SUPPLIES
In many of the less sophisticated destinations we feature, the  
water and electricity services struggle to keep up with the increased 
demands from tourism. Limited rainfall can put further pressure 
on their provision. Hotels do everything possible to maintain full 
services. However, occasional power cuts and/or water restrictions 
may be experienced.

5.3 ACCOMMODATION IN THE TROPICS
In many hotels, especially beach resorts ‘insects’ in the rooms  
(eg. cockroaches etc.) are almost inevitable. It should by no means 
be taken as a sign of dirtiness, as it is simply a fact of life in these 
destinations. Views from some hotel rooms may be partly obscured 
by palm trees and other vegetation that can grow very quickly in 
tropical climates.

5.4 WATERSPORTS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES
Many hotels offer watersports and other sporting activities, in 
some cases these may be free of charge. Please note that in the 
interest of your personal safety, the operators of these activities 
may require that you demonstrate your competence (for example 
a swimming test) prior to commencement and reserve the right to 
refuse participation for any reason if they feel this may compromise 
your or another guest’s safety. Please note there may be certain 
age restrictions for children/adults to do certain activities so please 
ensure you enquire locally.

 5.5 BEHAVIOUR
Most people go on holiday for rest and relaxation, so if in our 
reasonable opinion or in the opinion of any airline pilot, hotel 
manager, tour leader or other person in authority, your behaviour 
is causing or is likely to cause danger, upset or damage to property 
or is persistently affecting the enjoyment of others, we reserve 
the right to terminate your holiday. Should this happen no refund 
or compensation would be paid and we will have no further 
responsibility for your holiday arrangements including return travel.

5.6 PERSONAL BELONGINGS AND LOST ITEMS
For security reasons valuables should be kept to a minimum and 
packed in your hand luggage along with your medicines, camera, 
film, electrical or battery-operated appliances, as well as basic 
essentials such as a change of clothing and toiletries. It can be easy 
to lose items but it is your responsibility to look after your property 
at all times and you must ensure you are adequately covered by 
comprehensive insurance. If you lose any personal items whilst on 
holiday, please obtain a written report from a local representative, 
and police, to help with any insurance claim upon your return.

5.7 IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT WHILE YOU ARE 
ON HOLIDAY
If you have cause for complaint whilst on holiday, you must 
bring it to the attention of our local representative or agent and 
the hotel immediately and they will do their best to rectify the 
situation. If matters remain unresolved, your concerns must be 
brought to the attention of the Kuoni Duty Officer (see 5.8). It is 
unreasonable to take no action whilst on holiday, but then to write 
a letter of complaint upon your return. If you do not raise concerns 
immediately, this may affect our ability to investigate and take 
remedial action and it may impact on the way your complaint is 
dealt with.

5.8 KUONI DUTY OFFICER
Kuoni offers 24 hour assistance for emergency situations and 
to help resolve any issues while you are on holiday. The number 
provided on your itinerary is a pager service and our Duty Officer 
will return your call.  Many destinations have local representation 
and they should be contacted in the first instance should you have 
a problem. 

5.9 CONSERVATION
It is becoming ever more important to conserve the world’s natural 
resources, its landscapes, flora and fauna. Someone coined the 
phrase ‘Take only photographs; leave only footprints’ and a number 
of countries now use this to promote conservation. It would be hard 
to improve on this statement.
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5.10 MALDIVES CONSERVATION
The changes in season, wind direction and tides in The Maldives can 
cause the islands’ shape and beach width to change. It is becoming 
increasingly necessary for some islands to use sandbags and sand 
pumping procedures on their beaches, in order to minimize the 
effects of such beach erosion. Whilst such activity is most prominent 
in The Maldives, other tropical locations may also be affected.

5.11 OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU FOR YOUR 
HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS 
(a) We promise to make sure that the holiday arrangements we have 
agreed to make, perform or provide as applicable as part of our 
contract with you are made, performed or provided with reasonable 
skill and care. Please note that EU law only applies to flights from 
EU airports or flights to EU airports from outside the EU or an EU 
airline. This means that, subject to these booking conditions, we will 
accept responsibility if, for example, you sufferdeath or personal 
injury or your contracted holiday arrangements are not provided as 
promised or prove deficient as a result of the failure of ourselves, 
our employees, agents or suppliers to use reasonable skill and care 
in making, performing or providing, as applicable, your contracted 
holiday arrangements. Please note, it is your responsibility to show 
that reasonable skill and care has not been used if you wish to 
make a claim against us. In addition, we will only be responsible 
for what our employees, agents and suppliers do or do not do if 
they were at the time acting within the course of their employment 
(for employees) or carrying out work we had asked them to do (for 
agents and suppliers). 

(b) We will not be responsible for any injury, illness, death, loss (for 
example loss of enjoyment), damage, expense, cost or other sum or 
claim of any description whatsoever which results from any of the 
following: -
-  the act(s) and/or omission(s) of the person(s) affected or any 

member(s) of their party or
-  the act(s) and/or omission(s) of a third party not connected with 

the provision of your holiday and which were unforeseeable or 
unavoidable or

- ‘force majeure’ as defined in 4.5

(c) For claims which do not involve personal injury, illness or death, 
the most we will have to pay if we are liable to you is twice the 
price, the person affected, paid for their holiday (not including 
insurance premiums and amendment charges). We will only have to 
pay this maximum amount if everything has gone wrong and you 
have received no benefit from your holiday. Where enjoyment of 
only some days has been affected, we will refund reasonable related 
expenses and pay a daily sum of compensation up to £50 per day 
per person affected. 

(d) Subject to (b) above, if you are killed, injured or become 
ill during or as a result of, carriage (including the process of 
getting on and/or off the transport concerned) by aircraft, ship 
or train  forming part of the holiday arrangements booked before 
departure from the UK and to which any international convention 
or regulation applies, our liability to pay compensation and/or the 
amount of compensation we will pay is limited. 
The most we will have to pay you for that claim or that part of a 
claim if we are found liable to you on any basis is the most the 
carrier concerned would have to pay under the international 
convention or regulation which applies to the travel arrangements 
in question (for example, the Warsaw Convention as amended or 
unamended and the Montreal Convention for international travel 
by air and/or for airlines with an operating licence granted by an 
EU country, the EC Regulation on Air Carrier Liability No 889/2002 
for national and international travel by air, the Athens Convention 
for international travel by sea and COTIF, the Convention on 
International Travel by Rail).  Where a carrier would not be obliged 
to make any payment to you under the applicable international 
convention or regulation in respect of a claim or part of a claim, we 
similarly are not obliged to make a payment to you for that claim 
or part of the claim.  When making any payment, we are entitled 
to deduct any money which you have received or are entitled to 
receive from the carrier for the claim in question. Copies of the 
applicable international conventions and regulations are available 
from us on request.

(e) Under EU law you have rights in some circumstances to refunds 
and/or compensation from your airline in cases of denied boarding, 
downgrades, cancellation or delay to flights. Full details of these 
rights will be publicised at EU airports and will also be available 
from airlines. However reimbursement in such cases will not 
automatically entitle you to a refund of your holiday cost from us. 
If any payments to you are due from us, any payment made to you 
by the airline will be deducted from this amount. If your airline does 
not comply with these rules you should complain to the CAA on 020 
7240 6061 www.caa.co.uk.  

(f) Please note, we cannot accept responsibility for any services 
which do not form part of our contract.  This includes, for example, 
any additional services or facilities which your hotel or any other 
supplier agrees to provide for you where the services or facilities 
are not advertised by us and we have not agreed to arrange them 
as part of our contract and any excursion you purchase in resort. 
In addition, regardless of any wording used by us on our website, 
in any advertising material or elsewhere, we only promise to use 
reasonable skill and care as set out above and we do not have any 
greater or different liability to you.

(g) The promises we make to you about the services we have 
agreed to provide or arrange as part of our contract – and the laws 
and regulations of the country in which your claim or complaint 
occurred – will be used as the basis for deciding whether the 
services in question had been properly provided. If the particular 
services which gave rise to the claim or complaint complied with 
local laws and regulations applicable to those services at the time, 
the services will be treated as having been properly provided. This 
will be the case even if the services did not comply with the laws 
and regulations of the UK which would have applied had those 
services been provided in the UK. The exception to this is where 
the claim or complaint concerns the absence of a safety feature 
which might lead a reasonable holiday maker to refuse to take the 
arrangements in question. Please note, however, our obligation is to 
exercise reasonable skill and care as referred to (a). We do not make 
any representation or commitment that all services will comply with 
applicable local laws and regulations and failure to comply does 
not automatically mean we have not exercised reasonable skill and 
care.(h) Our suppliers (such as airlines, accommodation or transport 
providers) have their own booking conditions or conditions of 
carriage, and these conditions are binding between you and the 
supplier. Some of these conditions may limit or remove the relevant 
transport provider’s or other supplier’s liability to you. You can get 
copies of such conditions from our offices, or the offices of the 
relevant supplier. 

(i) If we make any payment to you or any member of your party for 
death, personal injury or illness, you must agree to transfer to us or 
our insurers any rights you may have to take direct action against 
the person or organisation responsible for causing the death, 
personal injury or illness and you must co-operate fully with us in 
seeking recovery of any payment that we make.

(j) Operational decisions may be taken by air carriers and airports 
resulting in delays, diversions, overbookings, downgrades or 
rescheduling. Kuoni has no control over such decisions, and is 
therefore unable to accept responsibility for them. Where, as 
a result of force majeure we are obliged to change or end your 
holiday after departure, but before the end of your holiday, we will 
not pay compensation or reimburse you for expenses incurred. You 
should have adequate travel insurance for your holiday and claim 
via your insurance company for any loss or damage to luggage and/
or personal possessions.
 
In the event that any claim is made directly with us, our liability 
to pay compensation and/or the amount of compensation will be 
limited in accordance with the conventions referred to in (d) where 
applicable.

(k) Whilst you are away on holiday you may be offered the 
opportunity to buy optional excursions and activities. These are 
provided by independent local companies, which are neither owned 
nor controlled by Kuoni, and for whom Kuoni acts only as an agent 
(if we make a booking for you). If you decide to buy an excursion or 
activity, your contract will be made with the local company which 
provides it and it will not form part of your contracted holiday 
arrangements with us. The contract will be subject to the excursion/
activity provider’s terms and conditions, some of which may exclude 
or limit its liability to you, and will be governed by local law and 
jurisdiction. Kuoni accepts no liability for any breach of contract or  
act or omission of any excursion/activity provider. Some excursions/
activities may contain an element of risk or require a good level of 
physical fitness, and, if in doubt, you should make direct enquiries 
with the local provider, before deciding to buy and check that you 
are covered by your travel insurance policy.

5.12 REPRESENTATIVE SERVICES
Please note we do not have representative services available in all 
the destinations we feature and therefore you will not necessarily 
be met on arrival. Please ensure you refer to your itinerary which 
will provide the appropriate contact details should you need 
assistance whilst on holiday.

5.13 CURTAILMENT
If you cut short your holiday and return home early in circumstances 
where you have no reasonable cause for complaint about the 
standard of accommodation and services provided, we will not offer 
you any refund for the remainder of your holiday not completed, or 
assist with any associated costs you may incur. Depending on the 
circumstances, your travel insurance may offer cover for curtailment 
and we suggest that any claim is made directly with them.

5.14 VOLUNTEERING HOLIDAYS
The volunteering element of your holiday involves working and, 
where applicable, staying in locations which tourists do not usually 
visit. These locations are often remote and the conditions for the 
people who live there are generally basic. Volunteering is not a 
conventional holiday activity and the organisations with whom we 
work do not provide services for tourists. Whilst we will endeavour 
to carry out certain health and safety checks on any accommodation 
you are intended to stay in, these checks will be limited. We do 
not carry out health and safety checks on the other elements of 
your volunteering experience as it is not practical for us to do 
so. We make no representations or promises as to the conditions 
you will encounter during your volunteering experience or that 
there will be compliance with any minimum standards of health, 
safety or hygiene. You must therefore exercise caution and take 

all appropriate steps to protect yourself against the risks involved. 
Whilst volunteering, you are likely to come into contact with both 
wild and domestic animals. All animals, including domesticated 
ones, are unpredictable and capable of causing injury and even 
death. They may also carry disease or parasites which may be 
passed on by close contact with the animal or its faeces. You must 
therefore exercise a great deal of caution and take responsibility for 
your own safety in any situation where animals are, may be or have 
been present. All instructions and guidance provided in relation 
to any animal, whether in advance or by anyone accompanying 
you, must be followed at all times and no animal must be touched 
or approached unless you are specifically invited to do so. As we 
cannot control any animal nor predict its behaviour, we cannot 
accept any liability for any injury, illness, death, loss, damage or 
other claim of any nature which you suffer in connection with any 
animal.

On return from your holiday
6.1 QUESTIONNAIRE
Your feedback is really important to us. At the end of your holiday, 
you may be given a questionnaire to fill in as we would like to know 
if you have had a great time or if you think the hotel or service has 
not been up to scratch. If you misplace this, or are not provided 
with a paper version, you can complete the questionnaire online by 
visiting: www.kuoni.co.uk/survey. 

6.2 IF YOU HAD A PROBLEM
If a problem remains unresolved during your holiday, you should 
make a complaint in writing to Kuoni within 28 days of the 
completion of the holiday. Please remember to quote your holiday 
booking number and daytime telephone number. We will reply to 
you within 28 days of receipt of your letter, as laid down by the 
ABTA Tour Operator’s Code of Conduct.

6.3 DEALING WITH COMPLAINTS
We are a member of ABTA, membership number V258X. We are 
obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s 
Code of Conduct. We certainly hope that we can settle any holiday 
complaints amicably, however, should this prove not to be the 
case you may wish to refer any unresolved matters relating to this 
contract to ABTA’s scheme for the resolution of disputes, which 
is approved by the Chartered Trading Standards Institute. You 
must have previously filed your complaint with ABTA in order to 
qualify for their ADR services. (See 6.4 for further advice on Law 
& Jurisdiction.) For more information on the Code and ABTA’s 
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) services please visit www.
abta.com.

6.4 LAW AND JURISDICTION 
We both agree that English Law (and no other) will apply to 
your contract and to any dispute, claim or other matter of any 
description (hereinafter referred to as “claim”) which arises 
between us (except as set out below). We both also agree that any 
claim (and whether or not involving any personal injury) must be 
dealt with under the ABTA arbitration scheme (if the scheme is 
available for the claim in question and you wish to use it – see 6.3) 
or by the Courts of England and Wales only unless, in the case of 
Court proceedings, you live in Scotland or Northern Ireland. In this 
case, proceedings must either be brought in the Courts of your 
home country or those of England and Wales. If proceedings are 
brought in Scotland or Northern Ireland, you may choose to have 
your contract and claim governed by the law of Scotland/Northern 
Ireland as applicable (but if you do not so choose, English law  
will apply).
 
DATA PROTECTION POLICY
For the purposes of the Data Protection Act 1998, we are a data 
controller. In order to process your booking, send you a brochure 
or respond to an enquiry, we need to collect personal data from 
you. Depending on what’s required, the personal data we collect 
may include names and contact details, credit/ debit card or other 
payment information and special requirements such as those 
relating to any disability or medical condition which may affect 
holiday arrangements and any dietary restrictions which may 
disclose your religious beliefs (‘sensitive personal data’).  
All references in this privacy policy to personal data include 
sensitive personal data unless otherwise stated. The person who 
makes the booking is responsible for ensuring that other members 
of your party are aware of our booking conditions and this privacy 
policy and that they consent to your acting on their behalf in your 
dealings with us. 

Appropriate personal data will be passed on to the relevant 
suppliers of your arrangements and any other third party (including 
banks and/or credit card issuers) who need to know it so that your 
holiday can be provided. The information may also be provided to 
government / public authorities such as customs, immigration and 
the security services if required by them, or as required by law.  
Certain information may also be passed on to security or credit 
checking companies. We may disclose personal data to companies 
in the Kuoni Group for business purposes and to companies who act 
as data processors on our behalf.  
On occasions, we may use other companies to provide services on 
our behalf, such as mailing brochures and marketing material.  We 
only provide third parties with the personal data they require in 
order to deliver their services. Other than in relation to government 
/ public authorities (over whom we have no control), we will take 
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appropriate steps which are intended to ensure that anyone to 
whom we pass your personal data for any reason agrees to keep it 
secure and only uses it for the purposes of providing their services. 
If we cannot pass personal data to the relevant suppliers or any 
other third party as applicable, whether in the EEA or not, we will be 
unable to fulfil your booking. In making your booking, you consent 
to personal data being passed on to the relevant suppliers and other 
third parties. We take appropriate technical and organisational 
measures which are intended to prevent unauthorised or unlawful 
processing of personal data and accidental loss or destruction of, or 
damage to, personal data. 
Your personal data may be stored, used and otherwise processed 
within the UK and/or any other country(ies) of the European 
Economic Area (EEA). EEA countries are all member states of the 
European Union together with Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein. 
We may also store, use or otherwise process personal data outside 
the EEA. Data protection laws may not be as strong outside the 
EEA as they are in the EEA. Personal data will not be transferred 
to a country outside the EEA unless (1) the country to which it 
istransferred is one which the European Commission considers to 
provide an adequate level of data protection or (2) the personal 
data is transferred to a United States company which has signed up 
to the Safe Harbour scheme or (3) the personal data is transferred 
to a company which is required by our contract with them only 
to deal with the data in accordance with our instructions and to 
maintain appropriate security to protect the personal data which we 
are satisfied they have or (4) we are obliged to provide the personal 
data to a government / public authority in order to provide your 
holiday.

By making a booking with us, you agree to allow your insurers, their 
agents and medical staff to disclose relevant information to us in 
circumstances where we may need to act in your interests or in the 
interests of everyone in any group with whom you are travelling. 
For example, if you contract an infectious illness whilst on holiday, 
we may need to make special arrangements for you and ensure that 
you do not return with the group immediately. 
We would also like to store and use your personal data for future 
marketing purposes (for example, sending you a brochure, special 
offers or other marketing material) unless you have told us that you 
do not wish us to do so. All personal data you give us (including 
sensitive personal data) will be kept but we will use only names and 
contact details for marketing purposes. If you do not wish to receive 
future marketing material, please notify us by writing to the address 
below or by e-mail to changes@kuoni.co.uk

You are generally entitled to ask us what details of yours are being 
held or processed, for what purpose and to whom they may be or 
have been disclosed. Please identify any such enquiry as a Subject 
Access Request under the Data Protection Act 1998 and direct your 
enquiry to a member of our Customer Services team. Please be 
advised that we will charge a fee to respond to such a request.

We promise to respond to your request within 40 days of receiving 
your written request and fee. In certain limited circumstances we 
are entitled to refuse your request. If you believe that any of your 
personal data which we are processing is incorrect, please contact 
us immediately.

 

Visas & general information

WEATHER/TIDAL CONDITIONS
Information is supplied by the Meteorological Office, local 
tourist offices and other sources and is given as a guide only. Our 
Sales team is happy to advise on weather trends as many of the 
destinations featured in this brochure have a tropical climate where 
heavy rainfall and strong winds (sometimes hurricane force) do 
occur at certain times of the year, however world weather patterns 
are now becoming more and more erratic resulting in unusual 
rainfall, storms and even floods. During monsoon season, you are 
likely to get more rain than sunshine. Most people go on holiday 
to spend time in the sunshine and although adverse weather 
conditions can be very frustrating Kuoni cannot assume any 
responsibility for the statistical information provided opposite, nor 
accept liability to make refunds or pay compensation for alternative 
arrangements, damage to property or curtailed holidays as a result 
of such conditions.
Some destinations featured in this brochure are subject to tides at 
specific times of the year which can affect swimming. Depending 
on the island you have chosen, there may be restrictions on areas 
where it is safe to swim due to strong currents or sea defences 
which protect the island beaches. We strongly recommend you 
listen to local advice to ensure your own safety. Please refer 
to meteorological websites for the latest and most up-to-date 
information on tides for the destination you intend to travel to.

HEALTH, SAFETY & SECURITY ABROAD 
We take the safety and security of our clients extremely seriously. 
If the Foreign Office advises against travel to a particular region or 
country, we will act on this and we reserve the right to cancel your 
holiday. It is increasingly apparent from press, television and social 
media coverage that the political, economic and social conditions of 
many countries that we feature are not as stable as we would like. 
Sadly, crimes against both people and their property are a fact of 
life the world over and when in any country, it is very important to 
be vigilant and aware of your environment. Holiday makers have 
the same responsibility for their personal safety and that of their 

possessions as they do at home.

Kuoni operates holidays to many parts of the world, some of which 
do not conform to British health and safety standards. We therefore 
urge that you undertake reasonable precautions to protect your 
family and yourself whilst on holiday.

Prior to booking, please visit the Foreign & Commonwealth Office 
website at https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice or visit www.
gov.uk/travelaware. Packed with essential travel advice and tips, 
these websites offer a wealth of country-specific information to 
help you to pick a holiday best suited to you. The advice can change 
so please check regularly for updates.

HEALTH & VACCINATIONS
Health facilities, hygiene and disease risk vary worldwide. You 
should take health advice about your specific needs as early as 
possible and ensure that vaccinations or preventative measures 
such as malaria tablets are taken early enough (which may be a 
month or more prior to departure) to be fully effective by the date 
of travel. It is your responsibility to ensure you are aware of all 
recommended and required vaccination and health precautions 
in good time before departure. Details are available from your GP 
surgery and from the National Travel Health Network and Centre 
www.nathnac.org Sources of information include the Department of 
Health free leaflet ‘Health advice for travellers’ (available on request 
Tel. 0207 210 4850), your specialist travel clinic. The advice given 
in respect of vaccinations was correct at the time of going to press 
(Aug 2017).  

PASSPORTS & VISAS
Please remember that every traveller (including all children from 
birth) will need a valid passport to travel.  If your passport is 
endorsed in any way, requirements should be checked with the 
relevant embassy.  We are only able to advise on British passport 
holders, who should ensure a valid ten year passport is held for 
adults and a valid 5 year passport is held for children under 16. As 
many countries require passport expiry dates to fall a considerable 
time beyond the dates of travel, we would recommend that all 
passports are valid for a minimum of 6 months after your scheduled 
return to the UK. It can take at least six weeks to get a first adult 
passport, although renewal of an existing passport can be quicker. 
Requirements may change and you must check the up to date 
position in good time before departure. For more information visit 
the www.gov.uk website.
 
Visa information can change at short notice, please check  
www.gov.uk for the latest foreign travel advice.  For assistance with 
any visa enquiry we recommend CIBT Visas.  
http://www.cibtvisas.co.uk/kuonivisas
 
It is your responsibility to ensure you are in possession of all 
necessary travel and health documents before departure. All costs 
incurred in obtaining such documentation must be paid by you. We 
regret we cannot accept any liability if you are refused entry onto 
any transport or into any country due to failure on your part to carry 
all required documentation.  If failure to have any necessary travel 
or other documents results in fines, surcharges or other financial 
penalty or expenses being imposed on or incurred by us, you will be 
responsible for reimbursing us accordingly.

USA ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
The US Government has strict entry regulations which must be 
adhered to. Please note if you or your dependants do not have the 
appropriate personal documentation the US Customs will not allow 
entry. Please see some guidelines below and for full advice visit 
the US Embassy website on london.usembassy.gov or phone 0906 
8200 290.
• All passports must be valid, machine readable with a digital 
photograph or an e-passport with an electronic chip. You can check 
the validity of your passport on the useful link on the US Embassy 
website. A passport indicating that the bearer is a British subject, 
British dependant territories citizen, British overseas citizen, 
British National Citizen or British Protected Person does not qualify 
for travel without a visa or someone who has indefinite leave to 
remain in the UK. NB: Some passports issued by British Consular 
posts abroad may not be machine readable – please check with 
the UK Passport Service on 0300 2220000 or www.passport.gov.
uk for further information. Also applicable to passengers in transit 
in the US.  
• The US Govt requires advance passenger information detailing 
your country of residence, as well as the postal address of the first 
hotel where you will be staying in the US, which can be found on 
the contacts page of your final itinerary. This information will be 
collected by the airline upon check-in and will also be required on 
the Visa Waiver form on the aircraft.
•  Finger scanning and facial recognition is a standard security 

process for all travellers to the US on arrival.
•  British Citizens holding a UK passport can enter under the visa 

waiver program and do not require a visa prior to travel providing:
–  Duration of stay is no more than 90 days and the traveller has a 

valid onward or return ticket.
– Travel is for business, tourism or transit only.
– Traveller is not a journalist or seeking employment.
–  Traveller has never been arrested, refused entry or deported from 

the US or previously violated the terms of admission under the 
visa waiver program.

ESTA - ELECTRONIC TRAVEL AUTHORISATION
It is compulsory for all British Citizen passport holders to obtain an 
electronic travel authorisation prior to boarding a carrier to travel  
by air or sea to the US under the visa waiver program and also  
includes passengers in transit to/from the US. Applications can be 
submitted anytime however we recommend no later than 72 hours 
prior to travel. For further information and to apply online visit  
https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov
This does NOT however include British Subjects, British Dependent 
Territories Citizens, British Overseas Citizens, British National 
Overseas Citizens and British Protected Persons passport holder 
who must have full visas if they want to travel to the US and should 
contact the US embassy for more information. 

CANADIAN ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
If you have committed or been convicted of a criminal offence 
including driving whilst impaired, you may be prohibited from  
entering Canada. 
For further information please contact the Canadian High 
Commission 020 7258 6600.

KUONI VISA SERVICE
In most cases, where we have indicated visas are required, the 
Kuoni Travel Visa Service can obtain these for you. Full details on 
how to obtain a visa, cost and application time will be sent with 
your confirmation invoice, these are all subject to change.
Residents outside the UK, non British passport holders and late 
booking passengers should check urgently with Kuoni Travel Visa 
Service or the embassy direct as it may not be possible to obtain 
the visa in time prior to arrival. This service is only available to 
clients who have booked with Kuoni. For your visa enquiries on the 
indicated destinations please contact the Kuoni Travel  
Visa Service on visa@kuoni.co.uk, tel 0845 166 7040 or fax  
0207 723 3449.

FLYING TIMES
The times given in this brochure are approximate and based on 
outbound flights. They may vary depending on flight schedules, 
type of aircraft, weather conditions etc., and are indications of the 
hours spent actually flying (excluding time on the ground during 
stops en route or when changing aircraft). Where no figures are 
shown, we do not offer direct or same-day connecting flights.

HOLIDAY INSURANCE
This is a vital part of any holiday so please ensure you take out 
adequate travel insurance with full cancellation cover. 

Photographs
A number of images in this brochure have been used by kind 
permission of our business partners and are protected by copyright.

Kuoni is supporting The Travel Foundation, the UK charity that cares 
for places we love to visit. You can find out more at   
www.thetravelfoundation.org.uk

Member of ABTA No. V258X      ATOL Licence No. 0132

(Kuoni is a bonded tour operator with a licence granted by the Civil 
Aviation Authority)
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Bluewater
Lower Guild Hall
Tel: 01322 384 800

Brighton
21 Dukes Lane
Tel: 01273 796 139

Bristol
21 Penn Street 
Tel: 0117 927 2009

Bromley 
Unit 247, Intu Bromley 
Tel: 0203 126 4594 

Cambridge 
7 Grand Arcade
Tel: 01223 361 117 

Canterbury 
16 Whitefriars Arcade
Tel: 01227 671 517

Cheltenham
50/50a The Promenade
Tel: 01242 261 116

Chester 
8 Eastgate Street
Tel 01244 879 941

Chichester 
12 East Street,
Tel 01243 776 777

Dorking
74 High Street
Tel: 01306 884 420

Edinburgh
27 George Street 
Tel: 01312 783 745

Gateshead
19 The Galleria, Metrocentre
Tel: 0191 401 8840

Glasgow
52 Gordon Street
Tel: 0141 278 3591

Guildford
44 High Street  
Tel: 01483 454 409

Harrogate
39 James Street
Tel: 01423 895 113

High Wycombe
Eden Shopping Centre
Tel: 01494 619 682

Kingston-upon-Thames
20 Market Place 
Tel: 0208 549 0145

Lakeside
Lakeside Shopping Centre
Tel: 01708 289 585

Leeds
3 King Edward Street
Tel: 01132 422 264

Liverpool
Liverpool One
Tel: 0151 708 0088

London City
108  Cheapside
Tel: 0207 600 4205

London Kensington
184 Kensington High Street
Tel: 0207 361 7800

Manchester
64-66 King Street
Tel: 0161 817 6550

Manchester Trafford Centre
128 Regent Crescent 
Tel: 0161 452 3000

Milton Keynes
150 Midsummer Arcade
Tel: 01908 667 799

Nottingham
44 Bridlesmith Gate
Tel: 0115 947 0074

Sheffield
Meadowhall Centre
Tel: 0114 256 8540

Solihull
3 Crescent Arcade
Tel: 0121 711 8848

St Albans
20 Christopher Place
Tel:  01727 881 878 

Stratford City
The Arcade
Tel: 0208 519 0310

Winchester
122 High Street
Tel: 01962 850 040

Windsor 
Unit 49 Royal Station Parade 
Tel: 01753 468 852

John Lewis Aberdeen
George Street
Tel 01224 418 246

John Lewis Birmingham
2 Station Street
Tel: 0121 629 0707

John Lewis Brent Cross
Brent Cross Shopping Centre
Tel: 0208 419 1520

John Lewis Cardiff
The Hayes 
Tel: 02920 508 787

John Lewis Cheadle
Wilmslow Road 
Tel: 01614 515 887

John Lewis Chelmsford
50 Bond Street 
Tel: 01245 895 501

John Lewis Cribbs Causeway
The Mall at Cribbs Causeway
Tel: 0117 905 1110

John Lewis Leeds
Victoria Gate Harewood Street
Tel: 0113 223 4350

John Lewis Leicester
Highcross
Tel: 0116 355 2602

John Lewis London
300 Oxford Street
Tel: 0207 717 5204

John Lewis Newcastle
Eldon Square
Tel: 0191 203 7393

John Lewis Norwich
All Saints Green
Tel: 01603 604 214

John Lewis Reading
Broad Street
Tel: 01183 732 045

John Lewis Southampton
West Quay Shopping Centre
Tel: 02381 242 230

John Lewis Welwyn Garden City
Tel: 01707 229 828

Balham Travel Designers
8 The Boulevard
Tel: 0207 720 8484

Birmingham Pure Destinations 
16 Templefield Sq
Tel: 0121 446 4932

Gloucester Mid Counties
Co-operative, 36 Eastgate Street, 
Tel: 01452 309 968

Jersey Travelmaker
57 Don Street, St Helier
Tel:  01534 837 090

Leighton Buzzard
Bailey’s Travel, 28 Waterbourne Walk
Tel: 01525 381 222

Maidstone Baldwins Travel
21/23 Earl Street
Tel: 01622 762 141

Newcastle The Travel Bureau
69 High Street, Gosforth
Tel: 0191 285 9321

Plymouth Peter Goord Travel
443 Crownhill Road
Tel: 01752 364 186

Pure Destinations
1 Belwell Lane, Sutton Coldfield
Tel: 01215 163 339

Truro Newell's Travel
2/3 Lemon Street
Tel: 01872 277 363

For travel agents 
Book online at www.agents.kuoni.co.uk or call us on 01306 744447
Request brochures at www.trade-gate.co.uk

Brochures
See our full brochure range at www.kuoni.co.uk
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